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Yeltsin under pressure to quit
•as Russian crisis goes global

X

the REIGN of Boris Yeltsin

seemed doomed last night as
the fall-out from the Russian
crisis reverberated around the

globe and the ailing president

came under increasing do-
mesticpressure to resign.

Wall Streetwas thrown into

panic lari', night an pstimatim nf

the amount investors have lost

in the Russian crisis rose to

$ll4bn (£70bn). As markets
tumbled around the world, at

least two smallerhedge funds
were reported to have gone

BY Peql Reeves in Moscow,
David Usborne in NewYork
and Andrew Garfield

under as a result of Russian
losses. Other big investors

were reported to be liquidating

holdings wholesale. In New
York, the Dow Jones index fell

more than 300 points at one
stage, andacross Europe stock

markets nosedived.
Rumours flew around

Moscow about the impending
departure of the 67-year-old

president with such intensity

last night that the Kremlin

made an angry denial, dis-

missing them as “absolutely

groundless idle inventions”.

However signs are gather-

ing that Mr Yeltsin, who has
been almostwholly out of sight

since sacking his government
an Sunday mayhave decided to

step aside-defeated byan eco-

nomic crisis that has destroyed

the rouble, a social crisis that

has condemned millions to

povertyand despair; andhisown

INSIDE
The day capitalism died in Russia,

George Walker is stm gambling, page 3;
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weariness and troubled health.
His anting prime mmictpr

ViktorC3iemomyrdin,heldcon-

suttations with the leader ofthe

Communist Party, Gennady

Zyuganov; deepening specula-

tion that he is intending to

form some form of coalition

government - which may in-

volve reducing the power ofthe

president He also met Alexan-

der Lebed, the popular mod-
erate nationalistwho attracted

11 million votes in the 1996
election.

Intriguingly, Mr Yeltsin's

close aide and spokesman,
Sergei Yastrzhembsky - a
member of the tight “family”

circle around the president -

has also been talking to the

Communist leader Mr Yeltsin's

demise is acquiring an air of in-

evitability, although he may
wait until his prime minister

has been confirmed in office by
parliament Conflicting de-

mands Grom the International

Monetary Rind - which is in-

sisting on maintaining the pace
of reform - and the Commu-
nists, who want to backtrack,

are adding to the pressure Mr
Chernomyrdin is under. The
IMFhasmade itdear therewiQ
benomore aid untilRussiagets

its house in order But many
Communists are calling for a
reverse of the monetarist poli-

cies agreed with the IMF
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House prices

start to fall
By Steve Levinson

fears that the economy is

slipping into recession grew
yesterdayasindustryreported

a collapse inconfidence,house
prices fell for the first time in

two years and a union said

250,000jabscould belostunless
interest rates were cut

Housepricesfen (15percent
in August the first drop in 20
months, theNationwide Build-

ing Society said, blaming in-

terests rates, which have risen

six times since the election.

“It is now dear house price

inflation peaked towards the

end of 1997 and has been on a

modest downward trend ever

since." .

The sodety said the biggest

slowdown was in London and
the South-east although prices

overall were still 9.2 per cent

higher than a year ago.

The Confederation ofBritish

Industry said economic growth

was “grinding to a halt". It

Mamed the strong pound and
called for an early cut in inter-

est rates. Buteven as it issued

its warning, thepound was ris-

ing fast on the foreign ex-

changes. TheCBIforecast the
Bank ofEngland would cut in-

terestrates from75percentto
7.25 per cent soon and that by
the end ofnext yearrates would
be down to 6J25 per cent

Its renewed call for action

came as a CBI surveyshowed
manufacturers were expect-

ing output toplunge in months
ahead. The survey result was
the most depressed for five

years, and exporters' order
books are at their lowest for 15

years. The call for lower inter-

est rates was echoed by" Ken
Jackson, general secretary of

the Amalgamated Engineer-
ing and Electrical Union, who
said 250,000 manufacturing]obs

were at risk because of falling

exports and slowing growth.

Rnud Gullit, who yesterday replaced Kenny Dalglish as manager ofNewcastle United, the Premiership football club, in a deal reportedly worth £2m Justin WSDfdms

Cook withdraws British envoys from Sudan
THE FOREIGN Secretary BY COLIN BROWN Americans, and injured more afterthe bombing byKenyan of- flown to NewYbritMrOdehwas only medicines. The Fbreig

r *

THE FOREIGN Secretary,

Robin Cook, yesterday said

Britain was withdrawing its

ambassador to Sudan and told

other Britons in the country to

leave, as tension continued

over the American airstrike on

Khartoum.
TVro suspects in the bombing

erfthe United States embassy in

Kenya, including one who told

by Colin Brown
and Marcus Tanner

the FBI the attackers intended

to be martyrs, were yesterday

brought to the US for trial. The

bombing of the US embassy in

Nairobi, Kenya, on 7August and

an almost simultaneous one at

the US embassy in Tanzania,

killed 247 people, inducting 12

Americans, and injured more
than 5,000.

According to the FBI, Khalid

Salim allegedly admitted toss-

ing a grenade at a guard sta-

tioned outside the Nairobi

embassy and said the “opera-

tion was supposed to be a

martyrdom operation, which

he did not expect to survive”.

Efoflowing his arrest two days

afterthp hnmhmg hyKenyan rrf-

fidals, hewas turned over to the

FBL Court papers said he told

the agencyhewas trained in ex-

plosives, hijacking and kidnap-

ping in camps in Afghanistan,

mrinrirng ramps affiliated with

the Islamic militant financier
fteama htn T-artpn

,

A second suspect, Mo-
hammed Sadcfiq Oddi, was also

flown to NewYtxk.Mr Oddiwas
arrested on the day of the
bombingm Karachi.

Mr Cook insisted yesterday
that Britain still stood firmlybe-

hind the US in the row over the

air strikes on Sudan and
Afghanistan last Thursday and
said he was “surprised” by re-

ports that the factory in Khar-
toummayhave been producing

only medicines. The Foreign

Secretary is at the centre of

speculation that he had mis-

givings about the strike on the

El Shifa factory. The Cabinet is

reported tobe split, afterthe fail-

ure of Washington to provide

more convincing evidence that

El Shifa was producing chemi-

cal weapons. Sudan has asked
the UN to investigate.
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Bonham: left church

MANYARE called, but few are

chosen. And if one of those

chosen for priesthood is the

wife of a vicar vehemently op-

posed to the ordination of

women, the result, perhaps in-

evitably is a theological and

marital problem.

The Rev Fred Bonham has

reacted to the issue ofwomen
priests by leaving the Church

of England for conversion to

Catholicism.He says this isthe

BysmSengupta

only way he can be true to his

the General Synod to admit

women to the dergy.

The couple’s only child,

Louise, 19, isalsosaid tobe op-

posed towomen priests in prin-

ciple, but backs her mothec
'Valeria “Because she is my
mumand Iwouldsupportany-
thing she {Ed,” she said. Mrs

Bonham, 51, was once herself

against the ordination of fe-

males. But she isnowa deacon
at her husband’s church, St

Mary’s, at Speen, near New-
bury, in Berkshire, and is ex-

pected to become curate in

annthftr parish foie ypar

Mr Bonham said he would
notstand in thewayofhis wife’s

ambition but he has decided to
takeeartyretirementHesakh
“The feet is Jesus did not

choose any women as his dis-

ciples. He walked with women,

he lovedwomen. Buthe (fid not

choose them as his first disci-

ples and itis for tinsreason that

the -ministers of the church

have' always been men." Mr
Bonham added: “I, oranybody
else, have norighUq prevent

Valerie or any other Anglican

-

women from doing thesame*
Harry Godwin, verger of St

Mary’s, said the Parochial

Church Council has decided it

was not in favour of women
priests in the past Mr Bon-
ham's replacement wfil be a

male priest

The Rev David Cook, the

ruraldean ofNewbury said: T
respect [Mr Bonham’s] deci-

sion and I think the Church of

England is big enough to hold

all views."

Leading article.

Review, page 3
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recover
BY COLIN BROWN
Chief Political Correspondent

TONY BLAIR, is to help Presi-

dent Bill Clinton's fight back in

the United States byjoining a
^edal summit ofworld leaders

on developing a “thirdway" for

politics in the Western world.

The Prime Minister has pro-

visionally agreed to attend a

one-day summit at New York
University, on 21 September to

develop ideas for a shift away
from the ppfitinai Mo.

ologies of right and left

It could coincide with the de-

livery of the report to Con-
gress by Kenneth Stan; the

independent counsel, on the

Monica Lewinsky affair, when
the President might be facing

demands forWm to face crim-

inal proceedings.

Mr Qmtan’s advisers believe

that playing the role of world
statesman at home, with popu-
lar leaders such as Mr Blair in

attendance, willhelp torestore

confidence in his capacity to

continue as President to see out

his present term.

That could help to defuse the

calls for further action after the

Starr report, and sway Con-

gress to give Mr Clinton the

benefit of the doubt over his

confesskm to having had “an in-

appropriate relationship” with

the former White House aide,

while denying asking her to lie

on oath.

Mr Clinton and Mr Blair

have established a dose al-

liance, underlined last week

by the speed with which the

Prime Minister backed the US
bombing raids, in spite ofmis-

givings by the {foreign Office.

That dose working relation-

ship will be underfilled next

week with Mr Clinton's visit to

Northern Ireland to show soli-

daritywith the Irish and British

governments in the peace
process and in defeating the ter-

rorists. The President will be ac-

companied by Mr Blair on a
visit to Omagh, the town dev-

astated in the bombing by the
Real ERA, and it is expected Mr
Clinton Will warn thoseassoci-

ated with therenegade splinter

group from the IRA that they

-will not be allowed to raise

funds in America.
Hillary Clinton, the Presi-

dent's wife, istoarrivetwodays
before him for a women’s con-
ference in Northern Ireland,

hosted with Mo Mowlam, Sec-

retaryofState farNorthern Ire-

land.

Downing Street last night

saidMr Blairwanted to attend

the conference withMr Cfinton,

if it could be fitted into his

diary, a few days before

Labour’s annual party confer-

ence in Blackpool.

< <

Baroness Thatcher laying a wreath yesterday in the Hall ofRemembrance at Yad Vashem, Israel's Holocaust

memorial and museum. The ceremony formed part of the celebrations for Israel’s 50th anniversary Mari Stem

Thatcher backs
Labour to win
BARONESS Thatcher deepened

Tbryparty miseryyesterday with

a prediction that Labour will win

thenext general election. She also

launched an attack on William

Hague's stance on Europe.

In her first public comments
:for months on the state of the

nation’s politics, the former
Prime Minister also blamed
-the massive-Conservative1de-
feat at the last election on the

Tbries who removed her from
office.

Lady Thatchersaid thatthe
Labour landslide stemmed
from the actions of those col-

leagueswhodeposed her with

the clear impticaton that the

party would have avoided de-

feat ifshe hadremained leaden
In an interview for Saga

magazine, thehousejournal for

‘older people', she revealed

that she was still smarting
from her departure at the

BRITAIN TODAY

By Paul waugh
Political Correspondent

hands of Michael Heseltine

and Kenneth Clarke.

“The people who brought

aboutthatincident (her phrase

for the circumstances of lifer

stop, always there foranything

anyonemaywant”, butno-one
should ever try to “go back”.

Young people were always

ready to take oven she added.

And sheconfessed thateven
if she had remained Prime
Minister', she ^s!^iipt &ire 'if.,

woirid have been right for medownfall) are responsible for woirid have been right forme
the biggest defeatthe Conser; togoon even afteranother *jue-

vativeFattyhas ^cessfftil ‘elfectibif’;''*aStfibn^h
:

have let the Labour Party in, there were things she had in
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FORECAST

General slnuctoo England and Wain will be mostly dry with banks of cloud
and sunny spells. The best of the sunshine and Highest temperatures are likely to
be in the south-west, while northern counties will be duller at times. Northern
Ireland, tsgetner with southem and eastern Scotland, win also be largely dry
with enough breaks m the doud to allow some sunny intervals, especially to the
east of high ground Meanwhile, northern and western Scotland will be dandy
with seme diizzly rain on west-facing Nns.

SE England, London. Midlands. E Anglia: A chilly start, but a dry day with
patchy cloud and a few sunny spells. A Light north-west wind. Max temp 17-20C
6a-62Pi.

Channel h. Cane S & SW England, 5 Wales: Fine with some good sunny
scellj. Ugh: and variable winds, but sea-breezes near the coast. Max temp 1 fi-

ne (64>70n.
N Wain. Can N.NWOKB England, Lake DM, ble of Man, SE Scotland.
Edinburgh: A let ct cloud, but mainly dry vvirh some sunny intervals. A moder-
ate westerly breeze Max temp 16-1% (61-66FJ-

N Ireland. SW Scotland, Glasgow: Mostly dry with enough breaks in the cloud
to allow occasional sunny intervals, especially to the east of high ground. A mod-
erate west to south-west trceze. Max temp 1 6- ISC (61-64FV

NW Scotland. WAN Isles: Cloudy with some drizzle over the hilts A moderate
south-west breeze. Max temp 15-17C (59-63F)-

NE Scotland. Aberdeen: A lot of cloud with rile risk of drizzle over west-facing
hills, but it will be mainly dry with a little sunshine developing along the east
coast A moderate westerly wind. Max temp 1 5-18C [59-64F).

OUTLOOK
Mostly dry and settled with sunny spelts, although rather cloudy at times in the
north and ras; with drizzle In nor them Scotland. It will Slowly become wanner,
especially m the sunnier southern and western distnccs.

and big! Ybu won’t turn that

round in one election.''

She said that the Labour
landslide“was catastrophic for

me because I got things right

andthat defeatstemmed from

that incident".

However the former Tory
leadertoldthe magazine, which

has a circulation of 900,000,

,

that it was unlikely that she

would return as leader to save

the party. Lady Thatcher said

that she could act as a “back-

LIGHTING UP

Belfast 8.26pm Co 6.25am
Birmingham 8.05pm R> 6.13am
Bristol 8.06pm » 6.18am
Glasgow 8.22pm co 6.15am
London 7.56pm co 6.08am
Maochestw 8.09pm co 6.12am
Newcastle 8.09pm to 6.06am

Anonmooth
Blackpool
Cork
Dim Longhair*
moouai
Fishguard
GreenoCk
Hun
Liverpool
Milford Ham,
Newquay
Penzance
Porthmadog
Portland
PwUboB
Rhyl
Scarborough
Southampton
Swanage
Mck
Height measured

HIGH TIDES
AM HT

Hi 11.28 11.0 1

I 3.11 8 1

10.00 4.1 1

babe 3.57 3a
9.30 4.8

I 1141 3.93 1

4.42 3.4

10.39 8.0 1

3-22 85
am 1033 6.0 1

9.28 6.0

a57 4.8
bg 12.68 4.1

11.02 1.5 1

12.27 4.1 1

233 7.6
Ifh a25 5.2

too 3.00 43
2.02 13
334 33

loured In metres

PM HT
11AO 11.1

3.32 7.8

10.21 4.0
4.16 3.6

9.45 *.8
11.55 3.98
5.16 3.1

11.03 7.7
3.42 83

10.48 6.0
9.43 6.0
9.10 4.8

11.06 1.5
12.44 4.1

3.14 7.3

8.57 4J9
331 4.2
3.00 1 .8

3.57 3.0

band which neededfinishing.

Lady Thatcher re-ignited

the row within the Tory party

overitsEuropeanpolicywith a
statement that it should go

into the next election with a
pledge never tojoin the Euro-

pean single currency.

Mr Hague has infuriated

pro-Europe MPs within his

party with a commitment to

rule outjoiningtheeuro for two

parliaments, butLady Thatch-
er clearly believes that he

EXTREMES
Warmest: Isle of Wight 22C [72F)

Coldest (day): Seda Ness IOC (50F)
Wettest: WrXwafl 0.47 in

Sunniest: Jersey 12.5 hours

Far 24hrs to 2pm Thursday \ re

Sun RdB nun
hrs in "C T
1.7 0.01 13 55

Anglesey 7.8 0.04 17 63
Ariumora 2.4 0.01 13 55
Belfast 8.8 0.06 15 59
Birmingham 0.4 0.09 14 57
Bournemouth 5.9 0.04 21 70
Bristol 2.8 0.01 18 64
Buxton 0.5 0.32 13 55
Cnrdirr - 0.02 19 66
Clacton 3.5 0.07 18 64
Cromer 2.0 035 15 59
Edinburgh 3.0 0.04 15 59
Exmoatti 3.0 0 21 70
Fishguard 3.0 0.04 16 61
Fcrihestaoe 3.8 0.06 18 64
Glasgow 4.1 0.04 17 63
Hastings 6 3 002 21 70
Howe 6.7 0.14 21 70
blu-of-man 9.2 0.09 17 63
fcde-of-wlght 6.0 0.03 20 68
Jersey 3.4 0.01 20 68
Kendal 5.1 0 19 17 63
Leeds 3.0 0.13 IS 59
Lnrwtdf 8.1 0.06 11 52
Lftriehnrapcan 6.9 0.02 20 68
London 0.1 0.04 17 63

should gofarther She said that

membership should be ruled

out for even
Aspokesman forMrHague,

said: “Obviouslywe suffered a

massive defeatatthe last elec-

tion and there is no doubt that

divisions ov^'|]tfr|^e
<

^2^flCa'i

major part in that.

u&ssmm*
next election. Lady Thatcher

wouldbeashappyas anyone if

her prediction turned out to be
untrue."

ACentral Office source said

that ftwas dear thattheattack

was notuponMrHaguebuton
Michael Heseltine and his sup-

porters who toppled Lady
Thatcher Lady Thatcher also

disclosed that herhusband, Sir

Denis, 83, is getting arthritis in

his hands and “hasn't been
able to grasp a golf dub for

about a year now.

POLICE HAVE seized beauty

productscontaininghemp seed

oil from a Body Shop store in

France, claimingthat the prod-

ucts encourage illegal drug

.

use.

The founder of the Body

Shop Anita Roddick said yes-

terday that she was “amazed”

by the action of police in Aix-en-

Provence who tookproducts for

eluding tip conditioner; hand oil

and elbow grease in the Hemp
range as well as promotional

material

The products contain in-

dustrial grade hemp seed oil

which in turn contains very

small amounts of THC af
(tetrahydrocannabinol) the

“

“mind altering” compound in

marijuana.

But according to Ms Rodr

(fide “You'd have to smoke a

hemp joint the size of a tele-

phone pole to get the least

buzz andyou'd diefrom carbon

monoxide first”

The chain has launched the

Hemp range in the UK the US

and other markets over the

past few months, it says with

great success. In theUK it ac-

counted for 5 per cent of total

company sales in the month

after It was launched and al-

most 7 per cent in the US. The

range was launched in France -

on Monday and the French po- A
lice mounted their raid on

Wednesday.
However when the Body

Shop launched the range in

Britain in March the Tory MP
Ann Widdecombe accused the

retailer of “making a joke of

drug-taking!" and said Ms Rod-

dickwas “wholly irresponsible”

in introducingthe products be-

cause they are made from the

Cannabis Sativa plant

A spokesman for the Body
Shop said the range did not pro-

mote drug use and its aim was
quite the opposite. He claimed

that by being the first retailer

to bring hemp to the high

street, the chainwas trying, to

!Instigate!'“an '^educational. ..

propess” distancing industrial

“It is ridiculous that mdus-
'

“Tt is ricficiiioWthat indus-

trial grade hemp which is a

wonderfullyversatilecrop, eco-

logically sound with an exten-

sivehistory-the first drafts of

the US Declaration of Inde-

pendence of the USA were on
hemp paper - and one of the

best natural moisturisers in

the world should be tarnished

by its sister plant” he said.

“France is in the forefront

ofthe hemp revolution, in fact

the hemp seed oil in The Body
Shop range comes from
France.” said Ms Roddick.

EUROPE NOON TODAY

Bristol
Buxton
Cardiff
Clacton
Cronrer
Edlnburgh
Exmoarft
HshgwnJ
Folkestone
Glasgow
Hastings THE ATLANTIC NOON TODAY

AIR QUALITY
Today's readings

fjondoa
NO,
Good

o»
Good

S England Good Good
Wales Good Good
C England Good Good
N England Good Good
Scotland Good Good
N Ireland Good Good
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Rain or
SHINE

earth WAS turned into a
giant“snowball” byan ice-age

Armageddon that almost
snuffed out life on the planet

700 million years ago, scien-

tists said yesterday.

Ironically it was probably

global wanning, one of the

20th century’s biggest envi-

ronmental threats of the

20th century, that saved us.

Evidence for the hypothesis

hasemergedfrom analysis of

carbonate rocks in Namibia.
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Rouble crisis: As analysts predict Russia will turn away from market forces, an army veteran offers survival tips

The day capitalism died in Russia
By Rupert Cornwell

ft

ENFEEBLED be may be, but
Bill Clinton none the less ar-

rives in Moscow next week as
the embodiment of global cap-
italism- He will find a Russia
whose bastard version of cap-
italism, implanted at Western
urgingand largelyon the basis
ofWestem money, maybe in its

death throes.

Whatever the outcome of

the present turmoil, analysts
believe zt win shift Russia, per-
haps decisively; away from the
global economic mainstream.
After the virtual default on
$40bn offoreign loans and the
freefall devaluation of the cur-
rency, foreign investment is

likely to dry up.

Yesterday, for the second
, .

succesave day and as markets
? tumbled around the world, the
central bank cancelled foreign

currency trading and refused
to fix an exchange rate for the
rouble. Barring renewed in-

ternational credits, this step is

likely to be precursor of a for-

mal decision to end the con-
vertibility of the rouble. This
will mean a step back towards
late Soviet times - of a fixed

rate fortrade and other official

transactions and a black mar-
ket rate, more or less tolerat-

ed, for the rest

In this way Russia would in-

sulate itself from market
storms. But by making its cur-

rency inconvertible, Russia
would be in breach of a basic

rule of the International Mon-
etary FVmd, and become ineli-

gible for loans. The IMF
therefore faces a dilemma. It

and foe Vfestem communitybe-
lieve nomore money shouldbe
lent until Moscow puts its

house in order But unless it

makes more resources avail-

able, the f\md will bring about
precisely what itwas set up to

prevent - and perhaps watch
the world crash intorecession.

The crisis is not entirely of

Russia’s making. Its misfor-

tune is to bea supplier ofcom-
modities when commodity
prices are plunging The ffip

side of the record low petrol

pricesin die US ofwhichPres;
ident Clinton is so proud -

down to barely 80 cents (50p) 9
r

gallon is sorpe places - is rr

steep drop in the prira of oil

People queue to get money at a cash dispenser in Gum, Russia’s leading department store in Red Square, Moscow

Russia’smain source offoreign

exchange
The west is sympathetic,

but insists it wffl not help until

theintroductionofeconoxnicre-

forms,indudmgan endtovast
state subsidies.of.various see*

tbrsand the efficient collection

of taxes to reduce a budget

out of control. But this sort of

changerequireshuge political

will Thus Russia’s plight is as

much politicalaseconomic. So
what will happen ?

Tb rule out themost apoca-

lypticvision,mflitazytakeover
is outpfthe question,giventhe

presentorganisational disarray

and dismal morale of the

armed. forces, apd their long
tradition of non-interference

in politics.Butsomekindofpo-
litical realignment seems in-

evitable.

Conceivably this could in-

volve the departure of Presi-

dent Boris Ifeltsm, precarious

in health, and..who has long

sinceforfeited all confidence, at

homeand abroad alike, thathe

again insistedhewould notre-
sign “HeisathisdachabutwOl
be back at his desk at 9am to-

morrow,” an aide said last

nightButtheclamourcould be-
come overwhelming.
- His weapon is rule by de-

crees.Butthese days, theirwrit

mostlydoes notrunbeyond the

a Parliament which basically

supports him.

A first sign of an emerging
coalition emergingwas the de-

claredagreementyesterdaybe-
tweenAlexanderLebed, former
geaeralandaspiringPresident,
and the re-appointed Prime
Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin

.couMimposeeffective govern- :
Krendm.walls~Iforttto.do so, . on a^wayoutof the crisis..But

ment His spokesmenyesterday a Russian Presidentmusthave ary deal credible in domestic

ViktorKorotayevIReuters

terms would probably have to

embrace the Communists, the
largestparlyin theDuma.

Democratic purists would
see this as consigning Russia

anew to the dark ages. In fact

such an outcomewould proba-

blybewelcomed even in unfikdjy

places. Who knows, mused Al-

.girdas Sgudargas, Bbrrign Mfo-
isteroflithuania which suffered

‘Forget the vodka - just

spend all your money’

50years erf unwilling annexation
by Soviet Communism, in Lon-
don yesterday, “A few Commu-
nists in the Government could

increase stnlxfitN'” Also tnbe fac-

tored into an>- guess about Rus-
sia's future is the capacity for

suffering of its people. Any-
where eke, a financial meltdown
of current proportions would
have led to a popular uprising.

But under Communists and
post-Communist5 alike, Rus-
sians have frequently experi-

enced currency chaos.

The wiser ones this time
will have put their savings into

dollars. The rest will once
more, almost certainly, put up
with iL Perhaps at last they will

be paid, even in devalued,
inflation-eroded roubles. For
the miners of Vorkuta, Ke-
merovo or the Don Basin, that

is what matters- not the un-
likely prospect ofanother $4bn
from the IMF that would van-

ish into the black hole of a
crumbling banking system and
to reimburse foreign lenders

who arguably should have
known better in the first place.

Fbr the rest ofthe world, the

long-term effects of this crisis

should logically be small. The
present contagion is mostly psy-

chological the impact on world
markets out of all proportion to

the size of Russia'seconomyand
its marginal role in global trade
Only for its immediate neigh-

bours is the risk of infection

founded in the realitiesoftrade

and financial fiows.

Those most at risk are the

countries still economically

yoked to Russia, like the Ukraine

and Belarus, and other former
Soviet Republics and some for-

mer members of the Warsaw
Pact perceived, rightly orwrong-

ly. as somehow “linked” eco-

nomically with Moscow.
Take Lithuania for instance,

enjoying 7 per cent growth and
whose currency, the litas, is

pegged tothe dollarand 100per

cent backed by foreign cur-

rency reserves. None the less

it conducts 35 per cent of its

trade with Russia. And that

may be a dangerous percent-

age, atamomentwhen Russia
is proving the global capitalism

Mr Clinton represents does
not have all the answers.

- • Leading article.
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FRO
BY PHIL REEVES
in Moscow

TEDS IS not about all-out panic,

coups or tanks on the street

And it is not really about star-

vation, beyond a tragedy or

two. The crisis sweeping

through Russia is about sur-

vival^ that’s a subject in

which Colonel OlegKoulakovis

an expert
A kind, rather formal man,

the colonel has thisweek calm-

ly watched his notional wealth

.1 shrivel like a weather-wrecked

vineyard beneath the winds of

an economichurricane, a storm

which has sliced the streetvalue

of the rouble almost in half.

Ytet he betrays little emotion

as he describes how the value

of his three-month back-pay

from the military has tumbled

from $L200 - awaitable fortune

for the average Russian - to

about $700.

Why should he fret about

that? After all he never realty

expected to see the money in

foe first place. “When you have

been wounded three times in

Afghanistan, as Iwas,yon learn

not to worry about these mat-

ters,” he said, sitting in his

, tiny dank central Moscow flat

} Like most Russians, Col

ADUiaim, a ptuucawi v*. 6'-vr“
itics at Moscow's Military Uni-

versity, is weathering this crisis

because he lost trust in offi-

cialdom longago. “Thatmoney

was always lost I never ex-

pected them to keep their

Col Koulakov: Took to translating to boost his income

promises, and they didn’t. I

know this countrywelL”

Seven years of post-Soviet

life -years whichhave been ac-

companied by the near-

coflapse of the military - have

taught Russians to be highly

suspicious, cautious and re-

sourcefuL Theyhave seen four-

figure inflation wipe out their

savings. Theyhave been ripped

off en masse by crooked pyra-

mid investmentsschemes and

- fo the view ofmazy - t>y their

own government, which
promised them a share of the

privatisation ofthe Soviet econ-

omy which turned out to be

worthless. They have seen foe

rise ofa tiny, criminalised, and

horribly garish segment of so-

ciety, who have gorged them-

selveson foetrafaircarve-up of

Soviet assets, becoming in-

stantty, monumentally, rich.

Theyhaveseen thesame peo-

ple send the proceeds of their

ill-gotten wealth abroad by the

billion.

The 39-year-old colonel has

seen all this, and has respond-

ed in a manner that typifies the

small group of Russians who
would be members ofthe mid-
dle dass, if only market eco-

nomics could take root long

enough in Russia to allow such
a category to develop. He dis-

likes what Russians call

“kitchen-table complainers",

thosewho sit around moaning
abouttheirhelplessness over a
bottle ofvodka.

He adopted a different strat-

egy First, he has spentwhatever

cash he had. Second, he decid-

ed to supplement his income by
working (Hi the ride.As a trained

znzBtary interpreter; fluent in

Farsi and competent in English,
he tookprivate students, doing
translatfons, and interpreting.

Hehas, itmust be said, been
lucky. Thousands ofother Rus-

sians wait patiently outside

banks, anxious to get access to

bank accounts, or to change
roubles forhard currency. The
unpaid and underemployed
strike, and protest, and march.
Yet somehow most of them
have so fargot by byturning to i

the land. Russians have a har-

diness and resourcefulness

thatBoris Yeltsinunderstands,

and has badly abused. In foe

comingmonths, as the country
goes into both economicand lit-

eral refrigeration, those prop-

erties will be severely tested.

But Walker still betting on Russia
GEORGEWALKERlost one for-

tune in the last recession and

was in the process of buflffing

'Smother one, hi Russia, before

theroublecrisishit Speakingon

hig mobilephonefromMoscow

yesterdaytheformerboxerwas

philosophical about foe impact

offoe Russian currency crisis an

his new business, beaming

British and Irish racing TV to

Russian betting shops.

ByJQHnWdxcock

“Everything isverynormal

here. I’vejust left20 punters in

oneoftheshopshappitybetting

on foe Folkestone racing.” he

said. He does admit however

that the suspension of curren-

cy trading in Russia means

there is no way he can get his

profits out of the country.

“There is no hard currency

leaving the country at all atthe

moment,”he said.

Mr Walker sells the TV sig-

nal for British and Irish

horseraringand dog racing to

a fast expanding chain ofbet-
ting shops, owned by Tb»ftfti*n

business partners. Over 40
have openedin Moscow so far;

although the rate of expansion
might be siovring he admitted,
not least because “one of foe

Russian guys running one of

the shopswas runningaround
tryingtochangeMsroubles into

dollars”, Mr Walker said.

Mr Walker was worth £50m
onpaperatonepoint, brinethe

last recession sent him into

bankruptcy.Heconcludedonan
upbeat note:“Rsanestablished

fed thatRussians Eke to bet on

English racing. Its better than

anything they’ve got here".
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Jockey exposed as

a serial impostor
AJOCKEYWHOHAS taken the

amateur ranks by storm this

year has been exposed as a ro-

gue impostor. Puerto Rican-

born Angel Jacobs, who has

ridden five winners this sum-

mer from 21 mounts, has ad-

mitted that he is really banned

former American professional

rider Angel Monserrate.

Jacobs, who had been due

to ride tomorrow in a presti-

gious amateur race at Good-

wood, began his Walter Mitty-

style masquerade when he and

his English wife. Lisa, arrived

in Britain ll months ago. He
claimed he was the godson of

US riding legend Angel Corde-

ro - the man from whom Fran-

kie Dettori copied his Dying

dismount - and began to exer-

cise horses for Newmarket
trainers in the mornings.

His style and competence
led to rides in amateur races,

where it soon became appar-

ent that he was in a different

league from his part-time ri-

vals. His expertise when riding

a finish attracted favourable

by Sue Montgomery

comment from the sport pun-

dits and the attention of the

British Amateur Jockeys

Association, a body always

keen to foster new talent

But a deeper investigation

into his background revealed

that as Monserrate, he had

been banned from the profes-

sional jockey and work-rider

sector in America in 1995 for

failing a drugs test Undeterr-

ed, he had posed as an ama-
teur called Carlos Castro in

New York a year later; but was
recognised and later arrested

in the winners’ enclosure at

the Aqueduct track, accused of

forgery, criminal trespass and
tampering with a sports event
None of the trainers who

offered mounts to Jacobs in

England were aware of his

chequered background. His

first winner came on Bold

Faith, for Newmarket trainer

Willie Musson, at Newbury on

June 11, and his most recent

was 15 days ago at Beverley on

Gymcrack Flyer; whose train-

ear Gordon Holmes said: “I had

seen him riding, and my only

thoughtwas that hewas a very
good amateurjockey to use.

Jacobs/Castro/Monserrate

was in hidingyesterday but his

wife said: “Hejust loves riding

racehorses and was desper-

ate to carry on. In amateur
races he gets paid no money.

Jockey Club stewards have

objected to Gymcrack Flyer

and themare will be disqualifi-

ed Andyesterday the dub with-

drew Jacobs' licence to ride, so
no recognised turfauthority in

the world wfil now entertain

this Angel unawares.

Racing's public image has
taken something ofa battering

recently. Three jump jockeys
were arrested as part of a
race-fixing investigation; last

month brought allegations of

starting price rigging; and ear-

lier this week police were call-

ed in by the sport's trade paper
after the printing of incorrect

greyhound race results result-

ed in a minor gambling coup.

pima
§mgUg
Angel Jacobs, who has ridden five winners, has admitted he is reaBybanned former American professional Angel Monserrate Keith Robinsm
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Jail officers’

clubs closed

over fiddles
DOZENS OF social dubs run by
prison officers are to be dosed
following an official investiga-

tion which has revealed wide-

spread flouting of the law.

An internalreportcompiled

for the Prison Service Board
and seen by TheIndependent,
states that many of the dubs
have been run without valid

liquor-ongaming licences and
have-been improperly using

public money.
Sixdubshave-ataddybeen

dosed after running up debts

of between £3,000 and £21,000.

Thereportsaid thatauditin-
vestigations had revealedthat
prison dubs were misusing

public money topay forexces-

sive refarfaishrnents, charily

donations and interest-free

loans for jail staff.

A Prison Service source

said: “It has been known fora
long time that there has been
incompetent accounting and
corruptpractices in these dubs
which have been a headache for

prison governors for years.”

Out of 72 dubs - which are

run by jail staff and usually lo-

cated just outside the prison

walls -24 are alreadyfacing in-

solvency. The investigation re-

vealed that ll chibs (fid nothave
valid gaming licences and 35

BY IAN BURRELL
Home Affairs Correspondent

could not confirm they had
valid liquor licences. Many
dubs had not produced finan-

cial accounts foryears.

The Prison Service report

states: “Public bodies such as

the Gaming Board of Great

Britain, HM Customs and Ex-

cise, Inland Revenue and the

Liquor; Gambling and Data
Protection Umt,1iaveandcoh-
tinue to raise concerns over

compliance by the Prison Ser-

vice with various Acts of Par-

liament and Rulings.”

Itrevealsthatpublicmoney
from overstretchedprisonbud-
gets has been used to pay off

debts resulting from the mis-

management of the dubs.

“Through failure to follow

model rules and as a result of

poor management, the Prison

Service has been forced to pay
debts owed to trade creditors

and penalties and fines to the
Revenue Department from the

public purse," the report states.

The audit investigation also

found major problems with the

runningofthe independentlyrun
canteens where prison officers

go for their meals. The report

found that 15 of the indepen-

In Brief

Private guards plan to help police
SCOTLAND YARD is considering plans to use private
security guards to help patrol housing estates, streets
and parks.

Under the proposals, guards, who would be paid by
private companies and local authorities, are expected to
receive training by the police and would assist uniformed
officers. Senior police sources admit they are being forced
to consider the move because of growing demands on
their officers and dwindling resources. Jack Straw, the
Home Secretary; has promised that any such move would
not mean the end of “bobbies on the beat".

Man charged with raping boy
a man appeared in court yesterday charged with raping a
13-year-old boy in the toilets of a department store.

Alan Evans, 23, of Kirkheaton, Huddersfield, West
Ybrkshire, is accused of attacking the teenager in BHS,
Leeds, on 7 August

Leeds magistrates remanded him in custody until next
Thursday.

Nurse who took cash struck off
THE FORMER manager of a Scottish nursing home was
struck offyesterday after he admitted taking over £13,000
from an elderly resident Kanebi Iwelumo, 50, a qualified
nurse, was found guilty of misconduct by his professions
regulatory body in Glasgow. It heard that he tried to bank
four cheques from an elderly woman into his own account
while working at Cairnie Lodge home in Arbroath.

Girl died as novice drove jet-ski
ATEENAGE girl was killedwhen ajet-ski ridden bya novice
hit a powerboat, an inquest heard yesterday.

Anthony Gee had never driven a wet bike before when
he gave a lift to EayeGrundy 17, from Benson, Oxfordshire,
who died when their craft smashed into the motorboat on
Queensfbrd Lake, Berinsfield, in August last year. The coro-
na; Nicholas Gardiner;recorded a verdictofaccidental death.

Lord’s cricket ground fire probed
POLICEARE investigating a “suspicious” fire which
damaged offices anda restaurantat the famous Lord’s
cricket ground in StJohn's Wood, north London,
yesterday. The Marylebone Cricket Club (MCC) has nine
days todean up the affected area before the NatWest
Tropfiy final between Lancashire and Derby.

denftyrun canteens werefaring
insolvency and 24 had no valid

licences for their gaming ma-
chines. There was much food

wastage and hygiene levels gave

cause for concern.

Thereport calls for all the 88

canteens to become manage-
ment-runfromApriland daims
that the move would save

£1210,000ayearinpublicmoney
'

it states that all dubs winch

are unviable or do not comply
withnew Prison Service rUfes

will be dosed. “It is recom-
mended thatdubs are permit-
ted to continue in operation only

where financially viable and
under adequate management
control. Rirther; thedub com-
plies folly with revised rules

which will include committee
members taking fall liabilityfor

their actions and prompt sub-

mission offinancial information

to the Prison Service."

The Prison Officers’Associ-

ation said itwas very angry at

the proposals. Bev Lord, of the

national executive, said: “These
dubs have proved invaluable

during riots and disturbances
when officers can be on duty for
days at a time. Prisoners are
being given more pool tables

and televisions in cells and yet
they are dosing our dubs.”

Disabled
woman
sues ‘Sun’
for libel

By Jane Robins
Media Correspondent

THE SUN newspaper faces
legal action over its decision to
erase a disabledwoman andher
wheelchair from a photograph
of the England cricket tpam

ShelleyAnneEmery will sue
The Sun for libel, her husband
Stephen said yesterday. Her
case has been taken up on a
“no-win no-fee" basis by the
media lawyers Stephens Inno-
cent. The couple have also
taken their case to the Press
Complaints Commission. “Our
motivation is not money,” Mr
Emery said. “If we win the
Kbel case we will take a holiday
and also make a donation to the
Spina Bifida Association.”
Amber Melville-Brown, of

Stephens Innocent, said: “We
think modem technology has

rt easierfor the manipu-
lation nf ninfirra-

a matter of time before it
reached an extreme, as in this
case, causing severe distress
and damage."

upset ai
the removal of Mrs Emery
from a picture of the England
team ceiehratingtheir Ttest vic-
tory over South Africa at Head-
tngley on 10 August They
received a letter of apology
from The winch also pub-
lished an apology and reprint-
ed the original photograph.
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Six-year-old passes GCSE
HOW WELL WOULD YOU DO?
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SIX-YEAR-OLD Krishan Radia
has become theyoungest per-
son to pass aGCSEexam after

answering questions about
floor turtles and the Data
Protection AcL

Krishan, who studied at

ftyde College in Northwood,
north London, was awarded a
gradeC in aGCSE Information

Systems exam. The previous

record-holderwas Nlsha San-
thirarajah, aged seven, who
also attended the college.

*1 like doing the work but I

have to concentrate on the
difficult bits,” said Krishan,

who celebrated his success
with an ice-cream.

He toldGMTVthathewould
like to bea scientist:“I like sci-

ence, and also an asteroid is

going to hitthe earthand Iwant
to stop it”

His mother Neeta, aged 35,

who is a travel agent said he
had done an the work for the

course injust fivemonths. “So
we weren’t expectinghimto do
quite so well”

Teaching methods at the

college are based on acceler-

ated learning techniques that

enable pupils to sit reams in a
shorter time. DrRonald Ryde,
the college principal, said: “Wte

are extremelypleased thatKr-

ishan has passed the ream at

such ayoungage. Yfetagainwe
hawproved thatage shouldnot
be a barrier to academic
achievement” •.... . .

InBrent north-westLondon,

an eight-year-old gained a C
grade- in-BindmsnL-Nitah
Upadhyaya attends a Brent
primary school, but studiedfor

ByJudith Judd
Education Editor

the exam at a weekly Hindu
Sunday school

Dilip I^akhani, his teacher;

said:“He is overthemoon. It is

an elaborate subject because
you have togiveessay-typean-
swersHehas doneverywell fix*

his age because he has had to

write in a philosophical way.”

Elsewhere, MatthewBrown,
aged 16, from Trinity School,

Croydon, south London, was
one of this year’s highest
achievers. Matthew scored 12

A*s, but does not know of his
<ai(yptj; hpcqmSAhp iq nn on or.

pedition to the Drakensburg
Mountains in South Africa.

Baraaby T.pnwnn head of

the school who has faxed
Matthew’s results to the expe-

dition’s base camp, said: “You
don’t need to be brilliant to get

A* grades butyou dohave to be
very diligent to get 12.”

Thomas Coleman, from
Wellington County Grammar
SchoolinSurreyalso gained12
A* grades, two ofthem in short

courses worth half a GCSE
and another GCSE atA.

Some students secured good

grades while battling against

disability or ifiness.

Cariy Salter, a blind student

from Neath, gained seven

GCSEs all at B and C grades.

Cariywhoattends CefoSaeson

comprehensiveJuQimla, Neath,

used a Braille typewriter and
had thequestionsinvolvingpic-

tures^ digrams transcribed

before the exam.
Richard Fletcher; aged 16,

2i ' «' >? X-

-$ W
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Krishan Radia, who, aged 6, is the youngest child to pass a GCSE exam; he gained a C gradePeter Macdiarrnid

Dilemma
over telling

CJD victims

who found out two years ago
that .he was suffering from
Hodgkin's disease, a cancer of
thetymph glands, scared 10A*s
andjmA grades:, i :iiij v: J

Richard, a pupfl at Calday
Grangegrammarschoolin the

WirraL has to return to hospi-

tal every three months far

check-ups but has beat given

the all-dean

. Forsome pupils, even 10 A*s
was not enough. Tom Burgis,

from St Ambrose College in

Cheshire, achieved 10A*sandan
Ain Latin.He said hewouldhave
hadanA* in Latin had itnotbeen

fortoe \forldCup; the exam and
England'sgameagainstTunisia

kicked offat the same time.

The Manchester United fan

said: “Itwas dfficolt enough re-

vising with all toe build-up but

whenwe satdown as England's

campaignwas starting, Igotdi^
tracted thinkingaboutthe score.’

1

Michael McMahon,
Review, page 4

THE GOVERNMENT faces an
ethical dflemma afterdedding
to fond anonymous tests of
tonsils and appendixes

removed from thousands of
patients, to see whether they

are incubating the deadly“new
variant" Creutzfddt-Jakob Dis-

ease tv-CJD).

The results could leave it in

a positionwhere it is obliged to

tell healthy people they are
harbouring an incurable illness

thatwQI destroy theirbrain. Pro-
fessorJohn CoBinge, amember
of tbe Government's advisory

committee on Bovine Spongi-

form Encephalopathyand CJD,
warned last night that the re-

sults “can only be bad news”.

He explained: “If you don't

find any that are positive, it

doesn't mean you are in the

dear; and ifyou findjust one in

a thousand tests positive, it im-

plies that50,000penile in Britain

are incubating the disease.”

Even specialists in CJD and
BSE are unsure how they
would interpret results. Pro-

fessorColliz^e said thata huge
positive result - such as 50 per
cent showing infection - could

eithermean that many people

are simply “carriers” who do
not develop the disease, orthat

they will take much longer to

show symptoms.
Thenew testsvnILbecarried

out on more than 1,000 stored

appendixes tnngfls taken
from British patients over
decades ofsurgery. Each year
about 44,000 appendectomies
and hundreds of thousands of

tonsafiectonnes arecarried out
The move follows the dis-

covery of v-CJD infectivity In

appendix tissue by doctors at

Derriford Hospital, Plymouth.
They were testing a sample
from a patientwho had his ap-

pendixremoved in September
1995 and developed v-CJD in

May 1996.

Normally; brain tissue is

tested for toe “prion” proton
that is the disease’s signature.

ButwfaenDrDavid Hiltonofthe
hospital's pathology depart-

ment tested the appendix, it

confirmed the diagnosis - al-

though the patient had not

shown anysigns ofv-CJDwhen
itwas removed. Tten appendix-

By CHARLES ARTHUR
Technology Editor

es from other people tested

negative. Their discovery is re-

ported in The Lancet medical
journal, published tomorrow.

Since 1994, 27 people have
died of v-CJD in Britain. It is a
fatal illness forwhich then* isno
treatment It leads to gradual
loss of physical and mental abil-

ities, until toe victim is left un-

able to move, speakorswallow.
The incubation period be-

tween the time of infection and
the first appearance of symp-
toms is at least 10 years, and
maybe up to4U rears. Themax-
imum exposure to BSE
through food occurred during

the 1980s, said James Ironside

of the National CJD Surveii

lance Unit yesterday.

Officials at the Department
ofHealth, which is funding the

latest tests, are thus wrestling

with the problem of whether
they should in future tell peo-

ple ifa biopsy test on removed
tissues shows they are incu-

bating a form of CJD.
Sir Kenneth Caiman, the

Chief Medical Officer, avoided

the question yesterday. “The
biggest question that we have
atthemoment withv-CJD is its

prevalence. This [anonymous
test! is one way ofgetting into

that If samples are identified

as [v-CJD] positive, thenwe will

need to change the nature of

the study. In future testing we
might tell their GE”

Scientistsare still looking for

a reliable test forprion protein

inWood,and far individual tests.

A mother described yester-

day how she looked on help-

lessly as her daughter died of

v-CJD. Pat Mellowship. 58.

nursed Donna for three years

after she was reduced to a
“five foot baby".

In a statement to Hornsey
coroners’ court, north London,
Mrs Mellowship said: “My
daughter had always been a
teen consumer ofmeat She al-

ways boughtbrandnameprod-

uctswhichwere cheapestattoe
time." Donna, 34, firon north

London, died last Decemba-.
Leading article.
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Henry Moore sent

back to his office
ONE ofBritain's most respect-

ed art-gallery directors yes-

terday derided a test-case

ruling by the Deputy Prime
Minister that a Henry Moore
sculpture must be returned to

the office building of which it

was “an integral part'*

Timothy Clifford, directorof

the National Galleries of Scot-

land. where the sculpture. Re-

clining Figure

.

is now
displayed, said the ruling was
ludicrous and would rob the

public of the chance to see

great works of art

Mr Prescott has ruled that

works commissioned from

Moore, Ben Nicholson and
other artists for the Time &Life

Grade 2 listed building in New-

Bond Street, London, were an
integral part of the architecture

and should never have been
taken away.

English Heritage said yes-

terday: “It is extremely useful

that this area of listed-building

law has been tightened and it

will have significance for cases

up and down the country-"

But Mr Clifford said the

By David Lister
Arts News Editor

Moore piece wasnot designed
forthe Time & Life building at

all but was “bought off the

peg.” He added: “This opens a

whole can of worms. The
Henry Moore is not a one-off.

It is an edition bronze. Over

780,000 people have seen it on

display in Edinburgh- In the

Time & life bunding hardly

anyone will see it. Henry
Moore would have been ap-

palled ... He would have pre-

ferred his work to have been

seen next to his drawings and

maquettes, as it is in Edin-

burgh.”

Mr Clifford said that where
a work was an integral part of

the building, such as the

Rubens cycle in the Banquet-
ing Hall in Whitehall or the Vui
Dyck at Wilton House, in Sal-

isbury, it was clear the works
should not be removed But that

did not apply in this case, nor
to Canova's Three Graces

,

which was allowed to leave

Woburn Abbey and has been

exhibited at the National

Gallery ofScotland and at the

Victoria & Albert Museum in

London.

In his role as Secretary of

State for the Environment, Mr
Prescott decided the Moore
should never have been re-

moved. Mr Prescott, whose
ruling follows a long planning

battle by Westminster City

Council, also issued a two-

month deadline for the sculp-

ture’s return.

And he ruled that other

works must be returned to the

lime & Life building. They are
a Nicholson, The Spirit 0/Ar-

chitecture, a dockmade by the

Ironside brothers and a Geof-

frey Clarke sculpture called

The Complexities ofMan.
Westminster council said:

“Important works of art can
now be protected and pre-

served in settings for which
they were designed, regard-

less of value and ownership.

The owners cannot assume
they can takethem away, which
is what they have done in the

past”

Moore’s Reclining Figure (right), which, like Vu Dyck’s Chil

Banqueting Hall ceiling in Whitehall, has been deemed, to be an
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Formula
milk ‘can

set back
babies’
BABIES MAY suffer early im-

pairment of their intelligence if,

fortheirfirstfourmonths, they

are fed infont formula that lacks

an ingredient found in breast

milk, say British scientists.

The research, by Dundee
TIwroprsityteam, mttirMtfS.thal

infahtewho are notBreast fed
might need supplements of

long-chainpolyunsaturated fat-

tyadds (LCPUFA). One source

wouldbe toe old favourite, cod
liver oil -which is particularly

rich in such adds.
Manycommercial infantfor-

mulas donotcontainLCPUFA,
according toDr Peter WHlatts,

the psychologist at Dundee
who led the research, publish-

ed tomorrowin The Lancet.

LCPUFA, that occur in foods

such as fish oils, eggs and veg-

etable oils, are known to beim-
portant for visual and brain

development: rats brought up
on a (Set which lacks the nec-

essary components for their

bodies to make LCPUFA, have
learning impairments.
However although those fat-

ty adds are known to be present
in breast milk, they have been
omitted from almost all infant

formulae as it was thought ba-
bies could synthesize enough
from fatty adds already in the
bod|y. The few feeding formulae
that indude these fatty adds
sayso in accompanying leaflets.

Dr WQlatts led a research
team that tested the effect of in-

dnding or excluding LCPUFA
on 44 infants. From birth, 21
were given LCPUFA while the
rest got a formula without it,

BY CHARLES ARTHUR
Technology Editor

until both were four months,

when they were weaned. At 10

months their thfnkfag was as-

sessed, usinga three-stepprob-
lemwhich they had to solve to

find ami retrieve a hidden toy,

Dr WHlatts’ team found the

LCPUFA babies scored signif-

icantlyhigher. Onereason may
be thataccumulatingLCPUFA
in the cell membranes of the

central nervous system speeds

up information processing.

“People have been arguing

aboutwhether formula should
contain LCPUFA for about 20
years,” said Dr Willatts yester-

day. “But it's only in the past 10

years thatproper research has
been carried out

“There were some earty sug-

gestions from the United States

that induding it could lead to

language problems, but we
didn’t find that in our tests.”

By the time infants are about
six months old and eating sol-

ids, babies can synthesize the
fatty adds from their foods.

“We don’t know what the
long-term effects could be,” he
said. “Itmay be that this isjust
a short-term gain.” He is con-
tinuing the studywith children
up to the age of five, but says it

could take “a couple of years”
for the results to emerge.
As for the cod liver oil as a

source ofLCPUFA, Dr Willatts
says: “It’s revolting, but it might
turn out that this really is one
good reason for feeding it to
your child.”

Alarm at death rate
of young homeless
THE DEATH rate for young
men sleeping rough on the
streets of London is almost 40
times that of the general pub-
lic, the Lancet reports today.

While it was unsurprising
that death rates were higher
among the homeless the extent
of the difference was “star-
tling”, and a cause for “grave
concern”, researchers from the
University of Bristol said

Dr Maty Shaw and Danny
Doriing used data from the
homeless charity Crisis to cal-
culate mortalityrates for rough

By Glenda Cooper
Social Affairs Correspondent

sleepers in London. It is the
first time this has been done
with United Kingdom figures.

The data showed thatyoung
men aged 16to29 had a death
risk 40 times the national av-
erage. For men aged 16 to 64
years, the riskwas estimated to
be 25 times greater An earlier
study of street youth in Mon-
treal showed they had almost

times more chance ofdytog
than the average Canadian.
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Surgeon faces inquiry
over ‘bungled operations’
THEGENERAL MedicalCoim-
dl is to investigate a surgeon for

his role in more than 30 al-

legedlybungledoperationsand
diagnoses, including one pro-

cedure that led to the death of
a patient

ChristopherIngoldby,acon-
sultant surgeon based at Pin-

derfields Hospital, Wakefield

WestYorkshire, was suspended
last January amid allegations

thathis techniqueshaddaimed
atleast one life and left others

needing coraectivesurgerj:. .

.

It prompted his employer
Pontefract and Pinderfields

NHS TSUst, to commission an ;

independentclinicalreviewby
the NHS Executive, which has
led to at least 50 complaints.

Earlier this month, Mr In-

goldby launched a High Court
challenge to the inquiry seek-

ing a judicial review.

Nowtheinquiry team has re-

ferred the three cases itwas in-

vestigating to the GMC’s
Fitness to Practice Directorate.

And The Independent under-

stands that a further 30 com-
plaints involving Mr Ingoldby

have been submitted to the

GMC for consideration.

Mr Ingoldby feces the added

By Gary Finn

burden of a second investiga-

tion, which could see him struck

off the medical register if evi-

dence of serious professional
misconduct pctahlighi»rf

TheNHS Executive investi-
gationintoMrIngoldby’swork
hasfocusedonthreecases, in-

cluding that of Susan Wain-
wright, who won a six-figure

sumfrom Mfefeefidd HealthAu-
tharily aftera keyhole technique

to removehergaBbladcter; con-. [

ducted byMr Ingoldby, lefther
with Jiver damage. - ....

r Brian McDermott, 64, a for-
:

mer Wakefield rugby league
player; bled to death four hours

afterMr Ingoldbyremoved his

stomach and spleen.A venfict

ofmisadventurewas recorded.

'frevor Pearson, 62, needs

constant care after his spleen

was allegedlytorn duringbowel

cancer surgery.

These three cases will form

the bass for the GMC inquiry.

If it feels there is a case to an-

swer its Preliminary Proceed-

ings Committee will take one of

fourcourses of action, including

no further action, a warning let-

ter; a referral to its health unit

Christopher Ingoldby: Was
suspended from his post

or for full consideration by the

ProfessionalConductCommit-
tee. Ifthematter does go before

the conduct committee, it will

have to dedde whether Mr In-

goldbycan continue to practice.

Philipa Hanson, a spokes-

woman fortheGMC, said: *1 can

confirm thatNHS Executive re-

porthas been sentto us.We will

now decide what action needs

tobe taken.That is, whether this

is a conduct case, a case of his

performance oronemotivated
by health problems."

Mr Ingoldby; who lives in

Roundhay, Leeds, has been a

surgeonformorethan 20years.
He also worked privately until

his suspension at the Metbley
Park BUPA Hospital inLeeds.
He has previously defended
his work daiming his death and
injuryrecordswere “no differ-

ent frommy colleagues”.

Last night his lawyers, Le
BrasseurJ Tickle, of London,
said he was on holiday and un-

available forcomment
AspokggmanfartheMedical

Prbt&fibn Society themedical
insurancefund towhichMr In-

goldbysubscribes, said: do
notcomment on any individual

case while it is ongoing.”

A spokesman for the North-
ern and Yorkshire NHS Exec-
utive said: “We can confirm

that the reporthas been sent to

the General Medical CoundL
But as a result of a hearing in

the High Court on July 29, the

NHS Executive and the indi-

vidual review panel members
will, at this stage, be making no
further comment about the

progress of the current inde-

pendent mqnuy."

Raise personal tax allowance

to £10,000, say LibDems

I tf",

In
. , i util* 1 "

POLLUTION TAXES and a new
“supertax" on the rich should

be used to take more than 10

million low-earners out of the

income tax system altogether;

the Liberal Democrats said

yesterday. The party unveiled

its latest economic policy pro-

posals with a pledge to raise

personal allowances from just

over £4,000 to £10,000 over the

lifetime of two Parliaments.

In a policy document to go

before next month’s party con-

ference, the Liberal Democrats

also confirmed they would keep

their election promise to impose

one pennyon income tax to fund

improvements in education.

The key policy to free mil-

lions ofpeople from paying any

income taxat aD,wouldbehind-

by Paul Waugh
Political Correspondent

reforms that lie party describ-

ed as its most radical to date.

Itwould include a carbon tax on

homes and businesses, and a

new 50 per cent income tax rate

for those earning more than

000,000 a year
Malcolm Bruce MR liberal

Democrat Treasury spokes-

man, also announced that the

partywould prepare actively for

British membership of the Eu-

ropean single currency by re-

ducing interest rates in stages

to the level of our partners. He

said there should be an eariy

referendum on entry to the

euro to allow business to plan

for its adoption.

Compulsorysecond pensions

would be introduced, and the

Chancellor allowed to vary em-
ployees’ contributions in accor-

dance with file overall health of

the economy.
The parlywould introduce a

new Pdblic Services Act to in-

troduce performance-related

pay for chief executives of all

government departments.

Mr Bruce said the proposal

to take 10 million people out of

foe tax system contrasted stark-

lywith unfulfilled Tbzy and La-

bour promises to cut the basic

rate to 20p or lOp for low earn-

ers. “We should allowpeople to

earn much more before they

pqy tax. After the Second Wbrid

Wac a married man without

children could earn almost 50

is) wily 25 per cent” The pro-

posals would help the poor;

have a “broadly neutral" impact

on muddle earners, and the

rich who had been to

fore paying income tax. Now fit

Bruce daimed.
The carbon tax would raise

£7 billion a year; butunlike the
1»gtgnvprmripnt,R imprertinn of

VATonfodthemoneywouldgo
back into lowearners’ pockets
rather into Treasury coffers.

“The last government gave
environmental taxes a bad
name. Our polity is designed to

alterpeople’s behaviour,while

themoneyraised is used to off-

set other taxes. I think it will

make the introduction of envi-

romnaital taxesmix*more ac-

ceptable ifpeople can see the

direct benefit” he added.

Vanessa eyes ‘Newsnight’

Vanessa Ffeltz: Good on
subjects tike Bosnia

VANESSA FELTZ, the doyenne

of daytime television chat

shows, is a woman of big am-

bitions. No sooner was it an-

nounced that she had secured

a mogaharia* deal with the

BBC than she declared she

wanted take on the heaviestof

heavyweight presentingjobs -

Newsnight.
Spepfingyester^ftpan her

holiday hotel in Rimini. Miss

Fkltz said theBBC contracthas

edged her closer to realising

her aim: “I’d be great on Newa-

night, and really good onsub-
• Tzi— DAOTtia.TToPTAONuilKl *

by Jane Robins
Media Correspondent

•

self to be photographed, ap-

parent^ naked, draped over an
armchair, foe vision of Miss
Pelte in foe coveted Faxman
chair is implausible to most
high-mindednewsandcurrent
affairs executives.

She said the recent row that

led to bar quitting Anglia tele-

visionwasnotaboutnjGaey.bnt
about realising her potential.

Havingrecentiyallowedher-

adaytime,Oprab-sfyfe rote,but
she beBeyes the BBC has more
Sympathywith her desire toun-

leash her intellect Yesterday

foeBBCsaid itknewnothingof
Miss Reitz's ideas - and em-
phasised hercontractual oblig-

ation to 500 live daytime shows

over the nexttwoyears.
Acknowledging that their

new star will have some
evening series, aBBC spokes-

person described Miss Betz’s

plans as “a Etfie premature".

MissFtetewifinotcomment
on reports that she demanded
£2.7Sm from Angfia. Nor will she

say what her BBC contract is

worth. Butinsiders reckon the

figure is certainly more than

Omayean

First paramilitary

prisoners out soon
THE FIRST paramilitary

prisoners to be released in

Northern Ireland under foe

Good Friday Agreement may
well be out in the streets in

just over 10 days time.

Around 17 inmates, including

one serving a life sentence,

are expected to be the first

to be freed on the week begin-

ning Monday September 7.

This will be followed by up to

200 others by the end of Octo-

ber.

The details of the releases

were announced by the
recently instituted Sentence
Review Commission, yester-

day, at Belfast. It came amid
calls from Unionists and Con-
servatives forthe process to be
halted following the Omagh
bomb which daimed 28 lives,

and the lack ofdecommission-
ing by the IRA and Loyalist

paramilitaries.

Nationalist prisoners be-

longing to the Irish Republican

Army, the Loyalist Ulster Vol-

unteer Fbrce and Ulster De-
fence Association are eligible

for early release under the

scheme while members of

ByKIM SENGUPTA

foe Loyalist Volunteer Force,

the Irish National Liberation
Army, Continuity IRA and
Real IRA are excluded
The LVF and INLA have

called permanent ceasefires
since the referendum in

the province two months ago,

and the Real IRA, a break-
away faction from the
Provisionals, said it was sus-
pending military operations
after admitting responsibility

for the Omagh blast two weeks
ago.

ContinuityIRA, anotherPro-
visional offshoot, is the
onlyparamilitary organisation

self-oonfessedly active.

The Review Commission
stated it had received 446

applications for eariy release,

of which 38 had been returned

“because they either do not

conform to the agreed criteria

or had been completed incor-

rectly".

Out of the admissions
received 83 were at an
advanced stage of review. A
total of 32 had come from

Republican prisoners, 29

from Loyalists and 22 from
people convicted of terrorist

offences who had dissociated

themselves from the

paramilitaries.

The two chairmen of

foe Commission, Sir John
Blelloch and Brian Currin, said

some “misunderstandings"
about how foe early release

system worked had to be
clarified.

Applications were passed to

the Northern Ireland Prison

Service, which had three

weeks to check the accuracy
of offences and sentences
detailed, and to confirm
the prisoners belonged to

groups eligible for release.

The final decision would
be made by three members
of foe Review Commission.

Inmates serving a fixed sen-

tence would have their terms
reduced by two-thirds.

When it came to life

sentences the Commissioners
would calculate how long
a prisoner would serve
under “normal" circumstances,

and then reduce It

by one- third. Prisoners

unsuccessful with their

applications could challenge

the decision at a hearing
before the Commission,
and later through the courts

by way of a judicial review.

As well as senior Tories
and Unionists, some of the

bereaved in Omagh are also

opposed to the early release
scheme going ahead.

Town councillor Crawford
McFarland, whose 17-year-old

daughter, Samantha, died
in the bombing, said: "The
release of these prisoners

is going to make a lot of
people very unhappy. Tony
Blair should think again
about the damage it

could do to the peace process.

We should wait for the terror-

ists to decommission before

releasing terrorists."

However, both the Prime
Minister Tony Blair and Ulster

Secretary' Mo Mowlam are
said to be determined to press

ahead with the prison release

scheme, a central plonk of the

Good Friday Agreement, as is

the Irish Premier Bertie Ahem
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Hindley happy to

kill, says Brady

Peter Walwtn using a chainsaw to carve a mermaid from a fallen oak at Westonbirt Arboretum, near Tetbnry In

Gloucestershire, as part of its yearly festival - ‘Sculptree *98’ 7bm PUston

By Steve BOGGaN

THE MOORS murderer Ian

Brady yesterday launched a
vicious attackon his former ac-

complice, Myra Hindley, fol-

lowing her claims in The

Independent that he forced

her into taking part in the
billings- Describing Hindley as

mentally fli, with a fragmented

personality, he said she happi-

ly took part in the killing of five

children and needed no coer-

CLOD from him.

In an open letter to Jack
Straw, the Home Secretary, re-

leased through a Liverpool

press agency, Brady said he
bad read the interview with

Hindley in The Independent
two weeks ago and was horri-

fied by her claims that be beat,

whipped and bit herand threat-

ened to kDl her family ifshe re-

fused to take part in the

killings.

He confirmed the revelation

that he had coded letters from

her and said he would sell

them to the highest bidder and
give the proceeds to the fami-

lies of his victims.

furthermore, he said new
evidence which Hindleyhopes

to present to an appeal in

October was fabricated. That

features several nude
photographs of Hindley which

she Harms show her bearing

whip marks. But he says he

drew on the marks with lipstick.

evealed: New evidence thal

ight free Myra Hindley

Brady, and The Independent report on Hindley’s claims that he forced her to kill

He said that in The Inde- sis bred by her own patholog-

pendent articles “Hindley, in ical recrimination machina-

her usual Barbara Cartland tions has developed into

prose, has created a Victorian psychosis,

melodrama in winch she por- “The 33 years of duplicity,

trays herselfas being forced to taking advantage of others to

murder serially, by being achieve her impossible aims,

drugged, blackmailed has apparently exacted its toll,

whipped, raped, battered, hav- compelling her to sacrifice all

ing her family threatened with moral and intellectual

slaughter; bitten, strangled, etc, credibility and integrity,

etc_ driving her into the realms

“At first Iwas staggered and of psychotic delusion and

appalled, then, as the cata- absurdity."

logue offeverish crimes mount- He said Hindley appeared to

ed to suffocation levels, I slowly have repented ofherpart in the

realised that desperation had fi- billings when, in 19&5, she co fi-

nally driven her over the top fessed to two hitherto unsolved

into a surrealistic landscape of murders. However; he claims

hyperbolic fiction in wbi<& all she admitted her role only be-

her to inform against berselfi as

the public discrediting of my
word was hampering police

searches and investigations,''

he said.
JIn numerous interviews

firing advantage ol outers ro in -------

achieve her impossible aims, withthepolire>
Isuppbed fo«m

has apparently exacted its toll, with key words,

con^Jher to .sacrifice _all etc Mimected ^th the

moral and intellectual

credibility and integrity,

driving her into the realms

of psychotic delusion and

absurdity."

He said Hindley appeared to

etc wuiucvi™
ders. the significance of which

were known only to Myra Hind-

ley and myself. I instructed

Supt [Feterl Topping simply to

drop those coded references

into the middle of interviews

have repented ofherpart in the with Myra Hindley without

trillings when, in 1985, she con- warning and observe her re-
Mill! WUbU, III —
fessed to two hitherto unsolved

the concrete evidence against

her was conveniently ditched

and forgotten. A rag-bag of

transparent lies and evidential

amnesia-

“It appears that the neuro-

OUb aUUUbMAI “V* ~—

j

——

cause he and the police tricked

her.

“By use of auto-suggestion

I set out to falsely convince

Hindley that the police knew
everything, and thus persuade

actions.

“This he did without know-

ing the mpanmgs or goal. Itwas

essential that Myra Hindley

herselfprovide the meanings to

the police; had I provided them,

she would simply have denied

knowledge of their signifi-

cance."

i
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WATCHOUTFOR OUR
VOUCHER SPECIALS!

Ban on inter-racial

adoptions lifted
THEGOVERNMENT will today

announce guidelines to stop

social workers blocking adop-

tions onthegrounds ofrace. It

wifi also tell them to put the

issue higheron tiieir agenda..

-

Adoption of children from
other countries will also be
given much more emphasis

and made easier the Depart-

ment of Health is expected to

say.

Paul Boateng,juniorhealth

minister; is to issue new guid-

ance tohelp children leftincare

for too long because social

workers wiD not allow them to

be adopted bycouples froman-

otherethnic background.
Social services willbe told to

give adoption a higher priority.

In the past, some social ser-

vices have interpreted the guid-

ance too rigidly.

“Same-race couples maybe
the best solution," said a
spokesman. "But ifthey are not

available, then another couple

who in ail other respects could

provide love and care for a

BY GlendA COOPER
Social Affairs Correspondent

child should get full consider-

ation."

Adoptions have fallen from
21,000m 1975 tofewer than 6,000

20 years later; withbaby^dop:
'tions down from 4£00 to 3SH.

Around halfoftheseadoptions

are by step-parents.

Only35 percent ofchildren
incare - where parentsare un-
able or unwilling to look after

them - are adopted.

MrBoateng is said to believe

that at present adoption often

comes “toolowdown the agen-
da". Writing inanewspaper ear-

lier this yean Mr Boateng said:

“It is not the colour of a parent
that decides success or failure

but the ability to give love and
care. Social workers or coun-

cillors who ignore this could be
condemning children to years

in an institution - and to a life

which is disadvantaged from
the start."

Last August a report said

Bootleggers
cost small
shops £3bn
BOOTLEGGING OF alcohol
and tobacco is big business
for criminals which has cost
independent retailers more
than £3bn in the past year,
according to a survey pub-
lished yesterday.

Nine out of 10 independent
store owners surveyed have
seen their business hit by
bootlegging in the last yean
the study found.
The problem has cost the

average retailer £1,293 a week,
a total of £67,236 a yean
according to the survey by
Independent Retail News
magazine and the Booker
cash and cany chain

,
which

questioned more than 500
independent retailers.

While it is a national phe-
nomenon which costs the Gov-
ernment £lbn a year in

revenue evasion, bootlegging

affects some areas for more
than others, the studyshowed

In the north-east, retailers

have seen more than a third of

their tobacco sales disappear

in the past 12 months, with

overall tradedown 18percent
In the London area overall

trade is down an average 21

percent, while in central Eng-
land the average trade losses

are 19 per cent
Across the UK the average

loss of business attributed by

By Tim moynthan

retailers to bootlegging in the
past year was 16.6 per cent,
with 54 per cent of retailers

saying they had lost up to a
quarter of their takings and 35
per cent who lost between 6
and 20 per cent. Based on fig-

ures for the UK average store

turnover, these losses total

£3.16 billion.

Bootlegged goods are sold

out of the back of vans, from
pubs, dubs, private houses,
door-to-door hawkers, build-

ing sites, factories, taxis and
ice cream vans, the survey
found.

Bichard Siddle, editor of

Independent Retail News,
said; “Bootlegging is quite
simply big business for crimi-
nals and while the Govern-
ment may moan it costs them
Slbnayearin revenue evasion
it is doing little to dent the
bootleggers’ activities. After
all the £lbn it loses is more
than made up in the billions of
pounds it receives from its
annual cigarette and alcohol
tax hikes."

The publication is launching
an action week next Monday.
Itwill tell retailers howto spot
bootlegged goods and invite :

them to callaspecial Customs 1

and Excise hotline.

that local authorities were pro-

vidingapooradoption service.
Inspectionsofseven local au-

thorities bythe Social Services
Inspectoratefound the adoption

process Uttered with avoidable

delays, poor management and
monitoring.

Fhhaty ColBer directorofthe

British Agencies for Adoption

and Fbstering, said that she
welcomed moves to put adap-
tionhigher up the agenda. “We
welcome anything which en-

sures every child has the op-
portunity fora loving familylife

when it is not possible to live

with their birth family"

However, she said that it

was a myth thatblackchildren

languished in children’s homes
because same-race parents
could not be found.

Ms Collier also added that

new guidance was not enough.

“We wish the Government to

prioritise new legislation, which
is long overdue. Guidance is

helpful but what will make a dif-

ference as legislation."

Noddy drives off on his
American debut BBC

Noddy in
American
TV debut
NODDY loved by generations
Of British children, ma Irene hie;

American debut this weekend
in a £4 million bid for interna-
tional stardom.

US television companies will
show a series based on Enid
Blyton’s creation which has
been specially tailored for the
American market, BBC World-
wide said. In a cross-cultural
twist, the new Noddy with his
Canadian accent and real-life
child friends could even be re-
exported bade to Britain.
The 40-part series includes

the same 10 minute anima-
tions ofNoddy and BigEars in
Toyland that are shown by the
BBC in Britain. But they have
been re-dubbed using Canadi-
an voices and some apparent-

say!”have been axed.
The rest of each half-hour

episode is set in an old-fash-
ioned American curiosityshop
and features specially created
puppet characters like Bonita
Flamingo, Johnny Crawfish
and Gator Gerty.
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Middle East: Lebanese security forces arrest 19 agents as rush-hour explosion rocks Tel Aviv

Israeli spies

.exposed by
defector
j'PVE, n seems, has cracked
the latestlsraeii intelligence op-
eratfon in Lebanon. And if the
young Beirut woman involved
lu the affair is not exactly Mata
Sari - she is the daughter of

supporters of the small leftist

SyrianNational Socialist Party
iu Beirut - her Lebanese
boyfriend s defection from

l Israel’s South Lebanon Army
9 (SLA) mSitia has provided an-

other bocty-blow to the Israeli

intelligence services.

Lebanese military security
men daim they have identified

tyoames! ofIsrael’s agents in

Lebanon, arresting 19 of them.
The break-up ofthe ring is the
most serious blow to Israeli

forces inside Lebanon since a
Lebanese double-agent lured 10

Israeli commandoes to their

deaths in a minefield in Sep-
tember last year.

Identified here only by two
initials -KW - the love-strick-

en Israeli-paid militia officer

was joint head of security for

the SLA in the Druze town of

Hasbaya, inside Israel’s occu-

pation zone in southern
Lebanon. According to mili-

tary sources here, he fell in love

with the Beirut gift ontyto find

that herparents - disapproving
of his work for the Israeli oc-

cupiers - banned him from
their home. In desperation, he
sought to keep her love by de-

serting his post and fleeing to

Beirut - with a notebook con-

taining the names of every
Lebanese working for the Is-

raeli Shin Beth intelligence or-

ganisation in Lebanon.
According to criminal

charges against all 52, four of

whom are young women, they

worked for an Israeli intelli-

gence-gathering organisation

known as Shabbak Section 501
- Shabbak is the acronym for

the Hebrew words for ‘'securi-

ty service" - which specialised

in gathering military informa-

tion in Syria as well as Lebanon.

Individual charges state that the

accused were asked by Section
501 operatives to draw up lists

ofSyrianand Lebanese military

positions in Lebanon, the loca-

tion ofgun batteries, and offices

by Robert Fisk
in Beirut

in Beirut’s southern suburbs oc-

cupied by officials of the pro-

Iranian HizboUah guerrilla

movement, which is fighting

Israeli occupation troops in

southern Lebanon.

Intriguingly. the 52 come
from both Muslim and Christ-

ian communities. Several de-

rided to work for Section 501

after making secret visits to

northern Israel - where they

were asked not only to gather
military information but to re-

cruit agents within the Syrian

armywhichkeeps 22,000 troops
in Lebanon. Hani Khattag for

example, was allegedly told to

persuade a Syrian officer -

20mUes Benin

{Mediterranean/

> LEBANON
Israeli
Security
Zone

identified as Haytham Zrinedin
- to work forShin Beth (the Syr-

ian refused). NajiAbu Tburabi,

and Housaxn and Ghalem Mas-
soud were ordered to map all

major Syrian army concentra-

tions in Syria and Lebanon.
Another ofthe arrestedmen

had been trained in explosives

by the Israeliswhfle threeofthe

accused are shepherds, pre-

sumablytaken on bythe Israelis

for their knowledge of guerril-

la infiltration trails. Two
Lebanese communist guerrillas

were betrayed to the Israelis by
a shepherd earlier this month.

One ofthewomenprisoners

has apparently told Lebanese
security officers that she three

times visited Israel where she

was asked to draw maps of

Hrzbollah positions. The ffrst air

assault of Israel’s 1996 bom-
bardment of Lebanon was
agsingf Hbcboflah’s headquar-
ters in Beirut; the Israelis

bombed the wrong bonding
killing an rid m80
The34namedLebanesewho

are stQI on the run have been
offered a chance to give them-
selves up before a court hear-

ing on 7 October - in the hope,

no doubt, that they will divulge

more information by surren-

dering voluntarily, hoping for a
lighter sentence. Most would
probably face between three

years fife mpi-iawmant
although several could be exe-

cuted ifjudged guilty.

Afterthe Lebanese lastyear
arrested andput on trial a man
who admitted trying to assas-

sinate Imad Mugnieh, one of

tiie principle Lebanese kid-

nappers of the 1980s, he was
hanged. At his trial, itwas stat-

ed that he bad been recruited
lyan Tyurii infriligwOTj unit hi

occupied south Lebanon - al-

most certainly Section 501,

which was formed in 1995.

Israeli undercover opera-
tions have been steadily col-

lapsingin southern Lebanon for

more than two years. A
Lebanese working for the Shia

Muslim Amal militia in the

southern Lebanese village of

Hariswasdiscoveredby TEzbol-
lab to have an Israeli cellular

telephone and a two-way radio
installed in his television, along

with hair spray canisters con-

tainingmaps ofroutes through

the wadis used by HizboUah
guerrillas in theirattacks on Is-

raeli military positions in

Lebanon. In recent attacks on
the Israefi occupiers, theHzbol-

lah have been usingnew night-

vision equipment to identify

their targets - aid, so the Is-

raels suspect havereceived tip-

offs faymobilephonefrom other
supposedly loyal SLA men.

All is all, then, a bad day for
Shin Beth, a good day fra- love

- although we don't know the

present status of KW’s affair

with theyoung Beirutlady-and
another sign that the Middle

East intelligence war flourish-

es as never before in Lebanon.

Israelis help a woman to an ambulance after a nail bomb exploded in Tel Aviv yesterday injuring 21

Blast injures 21 in Tel Aviv
ISRAEL TIGHTENED security

in Tel Avivand Jerusalemyes-
terday after an explosion

wounded 21 civilians during

the morning rush hour in the

Tel Aviv business district -

One woman, who was re-

ported tohave lost a leg, was in

serious condition after emer-
gency surgery last night The
other casualties included two
children, one of them a
17-month-old baby.

Police commanders blamed
Palestinian extremists for (he

By eric Silver
in Jerusalem

blast The bomb, containing a
few hundred grammes of ex-

plosives,was packedwith nails.

It went off in a plastic dustbin

at a busythejunction near the
city’s Great Synagogue. Itwas
officially estimated to have
caused lim shekels’ worth of

damage to property (£250,000).

If the police are right, it

looks as if the militants have
switched their focus back to

population centresinride Israel

after recent pinpoint murders
of West Bank settlers. The
Prime Minister; Benjamin Ne-
tanyahu. said duringa meeting
with thevisiting Baroness
Thatcher “This shows that ter-

ror is directed at all of us, not

just against Hebron.”
The scale and limited ambi-

tion rftheattack suggests, how-
ever itmayhave been the work
rifringeefemeots-oritwas im-

provised in a hurry.

Sheikh Ahmed Yassin,

leader of the Muslim funda-

mentalistHamas, threatened in

Gaza on Wednesday to attack

Israeli targets in revenge for

last week’s American missile

strikes on Afghanistan and
Sudan. No group daimed re-

sponsibility for the attack.

MrNetanyahu’s spokesman,
David Bar-Hlan, saidyesterday:

“Without security and without

our insistence on securitymea-
sures that will assure us ofreal
peace, the peace process can-

not continue.”

Resignation casts doubt on inspections in Iraq

3

THE FUTURE of the United

Nations weapons inspection

regime in Iraq was clouded

last night after the sudden res-

ignation of one of its most se-

nior inspectors. Scott Ritter, in

protest over what he says has

been inaction by the Security

Council in Iraqand interference

by Britain and the United

States in his work.

In a hasty press conference
yesterday. Richard Butler, the

chairman of Unscom. the spe-

cial commission responsible

By David usborne
in New York

for the inspections, yesterday

insisted he still believed in the

resolve ofthe Security Council

to hold Iraq to the post-GulfWar
UN resolutions. He said he
and his officials would contin-

ue theirwork in spite ofMr Rit-

ter’s dramatic departure.

Looking uncharacteristically

tired and nervous, Mr Butler

made his appearance amid a
whirl of reports that the UN

Secretary-General himself, Kofi

Annan, had lost confidence in

his leadership of Unscom.
There were separate reports

that Mr Ritter is under inves-

tigation by the FBI for passing

on secrets about Iraq to the Is-

raeli intelligence organisation,

Mossad.
In his letter, delivered toMr

Butler late on Wednesday, Mr
Ritter complained that the Se-

curity Council had foiled to

punish Iraq for its 5 August de-

cision to suspend all future co-

operation with Unscom until

sanctions against are lifted.

The inaction, hewrote, “con-
stitutesa surrender to the Iraqi

leadership" and “makes a
mockery of the mission the

staff of the special commis-
sion have been charged with
implementing”.

Among the most damaging
elements ofhis letterwas a per-
sonal attack on Mr Annan. He
claimed the Secretary-Gener-

al had turned himself into a

“sounding board" for Iraq's

grievances over the disarma-

mentprocess. The Washington
Post, meanwhile, cited three se-

niorUN officials sayingthatMr
Annan would welcome an offer

byMr Butler to resign his post
Fred Eckard, Mr Annan's

spokesman, yesterdaysaid the
Secretary-General had “ap-

proved the appointment ofMr
Butler and had stood by him
throughout".

Some diplomats, however;
saw the statement as some-
thing less than a ringing en-

dorsement ofMrButlerand his

style ofdiplomacy.

Equallyexplosive have been
leaks over recent weeks about
alleged interventions by the

US and Britain in Unscom’s
business, pressuring ft to desist

from invasive inspections in

Iraq in order to avoid another
stand-offwith Baghad and the

possibility offresh military ac-

tion in the region.

In interviews, Mr Ritterhas
provided detail ofa request he
personaltymade to the Ebreign

Office for support for specific

inspections. Thai support was
at first forthcoming, be said, but
was withdrawn after alleged

American armtwisting in

London.
Mr Butler confirmed yes-

terday thathe had received ad-

vice on strategy repeatedly
from several interested gov-
ernments but strenuously de-

nied that anyofthem, including
Washington and London,
“crossed the line” by attempt-
ing to apply undue pressure.

Nairobi

bomb
suspects

flown

to US
BY ANDREW MARSHALL
in Washington

THE UNITED states brought

two suspects in theEast

embassy hombinfis to New wnt

yesterday and chained one of

them with murder.
FbUowingswifttyafterAmer-

jean missile strikes on

Afghanistan and Sudan, the

charges demonstrate that the

US wants to show it can and will

prosecute those who attack its

citizens abroad. But the stan-

dards of proof required for a

criminal investigation mil be

much higherthan those that the

US used for its missile strikes.

Mohammed Sadiq Odeh was

arrested in Pakistan the day of

the bombings, interrogated and

then sent back to Kenya. He
had given interrogators nu-

merous details ofthe operation,

they said, leading to other ar-

rests. It was unclear what

charges had been brought

against him. Mr Odeh said he

had left Kenya before the at-

tack, entrusting it to lower-

level subordinates.

Mohamed Hashed DaoudAl-

’Owhali. also known as Khalid

Salim Saleh Bin Hashed, the

second suspect,was arrested in

Kenya, andthen turned over to

the FBI. He admitted throwing

a grenade atan embassyguard,

and is thought to have been in-

jured in the blast after the

bomb in his truck went off.

The “operation was sup-

posed to be a martyrdom oper-

ation, which be did not expect

to survive," the FBI complaint

against him said. He was ex-

pected toappear in court in New
York yesterday afternoon.

Mr Owhali was treated in

hospital for his injuries, and
threw away evidence Unking

himself to the blast, including

three bullets and keys fitting a
lock on the back of the truck.

This evidence was later recov-

ered by hospital employees.

He was charged with 14

counts ofmurder; murder con-

spiracyand the use ofweapons
ofmass destruction, according

fa the FBI. He is said to have
confessed to training at camps
run by Osama bin Laden, and
with having appeared at press

conferences with him.

Officials in Washington said

that the two suspects were only

the first to be brought to the US,

and that others would follow.

The US has already issued an
indictment against Mr bin

Laden, whom it considers re-

sponsible for the blasts. The in-

dictment was issued weeks
before the embassy blast, and is

believed tocharge Mrbin Laden
with conspiracy to murder.
American investigators opened
an inquiry on Mr bin Laden
threeyears ago, in theaftermath
of the investigation into the
World Trade Center bomb and
abortive attempts to bomb
bridges and tunnels linkingNew
Mark City to New Jersey.

m South African police yester-

day stopped three people from
boarding a flight from Cape
Town, and detained them for

questioning in connection with
a bomb blast at a Planet HoUy-
wood restaurant this week.
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Clinton goes visiting as support fades

i'Ai,

Bill Clinton leaving to address yesterday's special meeting ofparty faithfixl

‘Turandot’ to
1

be staged in

Forbidden City

PRESIDENT Bin Clinton yes-
terday went among the Amer-
ican people for the first time

sincehis televised admission of

a“notappropriate” relationship
with Monica Lewinsky in a
shortexcursion to testwhether
he could still work his person-
al magic on the voters.

The exercise, in a city de-

scribed as the most Democra-
tic in the country, came amid
signs that senior Democrats
and members of Mr Clinton's

administration fear his conduct

will be an electoral liability.

His re-emergence coincided
with more badnews forthe De-
mocrats after the announce-
mentbytoeAttorney- General,
Janet Reno, that she was
launching a new investigation

into the legality offund-raising

by Vice-President At Gore be-

fore the last election. It sup-

plements an existing

fund-raising inquiry and will

wwisiriorntngand damagingPV-
idence thatMr Goremayhave
lied to investigators in an ear-

lier investigation.

While the new inquiry

means Ms Reno is still resist-

ingRepublicanpressureto ap-

By Mart Dejevset
in Washington

pointan independentprosecu-

tor intoMr Gore's activities, it

adds another wave to the tide

of dubious conductand sleaze

lapping at the Clinton presi-

dency.

Mr Clinton's appearance
beganinmutmorning,whenhe
left his borrowed holiday estate

on Martha’s Vineyard for

Worcester; a half-hour flight

away. The occasionwas a hasti-

ly arranged forum on school
safety andjuvenfle crime, and
a party fund-raising event
The previous day his De-

mocratichosts had dominated
the airwaves to evince unal-

loyed delight that he was toho-
nour their city with a visit and
saidthere had beenno difficulty

filling the 2,000 seats, even at
two days' notice. During his

briefaddress, largetyapastiche

of speeches given in recent
weeks, MrClinton looted tired

andat times slightty distracted.

He had bags under his eyes,

and, unusually, stumbled twice
over his words.

Preparations for his trip

cameamidspeculationthathe

more, perhaps even apologise

for,his affairwithMs Lewinsty.

While accepted, according to

polls, by most voters, his ad-

mission 10 daysbefore was as-

sessed by many advisers as a

Gore: Fhces new inquiry

feature. Thar main criticism

wasthat ithadlacked contrition
and exhibited defiancetowards
the independent prosecutor;
Kenneth Stare

In the event;MrClinton said

nothing yesterday about the
affair or the other pressing

subject ofthe day, the Russian

economic collapse and accom-

panying fell of the US stock

market
Mr Clinton's silence on his

relationship with Ms Lewinsky

was seen as a victory for his

lawyerand hiswifeoverWhite

House adviserswho were said

to have argued strongty for a
fuller and more abject state-

mentthatwould dispelmemo-
ries of the earlier admission.

Mr Clinton's personal

lawyer DavidKendall,was said

to have strongly opposed any
further statement because of

the legal risk. Mrs Clintonwas
also said to be opposed on the

grounds that it would simply

perpetuatepublicdiscussion of

a hurtful episode that she
would prefer to keep private.

Butthe arguments said to be
raging in theWhite House over

a furtherstatement were being
replicated up and down the

Democratic hierarchy. Repub-
lican contenders for seats in

November’s mid-term' con-

gressional elections are al-

ready Starting to campaign on
a “morality and credibility'

platform. Barbara Boxer one of

California's senators,who is re-

lated by marriage to Mrs Clin-

ton and faces a dose contest m
November, was berated re-

peatedly on the subject dunng

a televised candidates
debate

on Wednesday
The White House is simul-

taneouslyincreasing
pressure

on leadingDemocrats to foe the

official line more enthusiasti-

cally in public. This boils down

to indignation about the "vio-

lation ofthePresident'sprivate

life”, regret forwhat happened

anri determination to “get this

matterbehind us and getback

to running the COUntty
".

Dick Gephardt Democrat
minority leader in the House of

Representatives and a possible

rival of Mr Gore for the presi-

dential nomination in 2000, has

shifted his ground on Mr Clin-

ton’s conduct. He initially con-

demned it as “reprehensible"

and said he could not immedi-

ately rule out impeachment

hearings. Since then, Mr
Gephardt has giveD two inter-

views, stressing the need to

“get this matter behind us”

and wait forMr Starr's report

Suzanne Moore,
Review, page 3

TURANDOT IS going home. Fbr
nine glorious nights. Puccini's

best-loved opera (at least since
the Italia W World Cup took
“Nessun Donna” to the top of
the charts) will be performedby
a cast ofthousands in the For-
bidden City, the vast imperial

compound in the heart of
Peking.

Zubin Mehta, who will con-
duct the extravaganza, said
the only difference between
this production and the Tu-
rxmdot he conducted lastyear
in Florence would be the lack

of specialty built sets and, ap-

propriately for the world’s most
populous nation, rather more
extras on the stage.

Mehta is bringingthe chorus
and orchestra from the F3o-

rence Opera House, but about
two-thirds ofthe cast of 1,000-

dancers, members of a chil-

dren's chorus and extras - will

be Chinese.

"Puccini remains Puccini.

But it does inspireyou," Mehta
said, indicating the gold tiled

roofs and red walls ot the 500-

year-old Temple for Worship-
ping Ancestors, now part ofthe
Working People's Cultural

Palace,just east ofthe popular
tourist sites of the imperial

grounds.

The temple is built on a
huge stone platform that

makes a natural outdoorstage.

BYJAMES ROBERTS

Yesterday, young soldiers

rehearsing in green camou-
flage pants and Turandot
T-shirts pounded an urgent,
thundering boom on Chinese
drums.

Michael Eckec the produc-
er said the $15m (£9m) pro-
ductionwas unlikely to make a
profit, butwould probablybreak
even. He has recruited zhang
Yimou, the film director to di

rect the opera.

Zhang, known internation-

ally for films such as Story of
Qui Ju and the Oscar-nomi-
nated Raise the Red Lantern
has said he knewnothingabout
western opera until he was
asked to direct last year's Tu-
randot in Italy.

“At first it was confusing -

another heavy-set person on
stage and I don’t know who’s
who," he said in one interview.

“But then they sang and it hit

me how beautiful the human
voice is. Exquisite. Itwas very
moving." Zhang said he now
stops to listen to opera every
time he catches somewhile flip-

ping channels on television.

Mehta says Zhang has a
great sense of theatre. “He
knows the musical cues. He
knows exactly when a piece of

music needs another50 people
brought in."

IN BRIEF

Libya seeks to delay transfer
LIBYA SAID it wanted a delay in handing over two
suspects in the 1988 bombing ofa PanAm flight over

Lockerbie, but would stick by its agreement to hold their

trial in the Netherlands. Officials said the government of

Colonel Muammar Gaddafi “needs some time to

prepare” for the men’s transfer to the Netherlands.

Hurricane batters Carolina coast
MORE THAN a million people living in the coastal areas

of North Carolina were without power yesterday after
Hurricane Bonnie battered the southern shoreline.

Strong winds and torrential rain caused extensive

flooding of the barrier islands along the coast but there

were no reported casualties.

More surgery for bomb family
THE BRITISH familywounded in the Planet Hollywood

restaurant bomb blast in Cape Ibwn have undergone

further surgery to remove shrapnel- Tony Giddings, 38,

from Southampton, had more serious head and leg

injuries than first thought Doctors operated on the spine

otJacob, three, afteramputating the foot of Laura, eight

Chinese halt clergyman’s services

CHINESE POLICE prevented a defiant Protestant

minister from holding services in his popular

underground church yesterday after he conducted a

mass baptism of300 in a factory pool on 1 August

The RevYuan Xfangchen was stopped by police as he

left bis suburban Peking home.

Serbs block UN aid convoy
THE UN refugee agency has accused the Serbs of blocking

an aid convoy in Kosovo. The UNHCR said itwas the first

time since the start of hostilities in Kw?™ *

humanitarian convoy had been turned back,

had been on its way to two villages - Broke and Skryjan.

HELEN LIDDELL
After every trip by

Tony Blair to Scotland

,

our morale is boosted

— The Friday review, page 5 -
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Kabila forces

struggle to

repel rebels
TROOPS loyal to Laurent Ka-

bila. President of the Democ-
ratic Republic of Congo, were
struggling yesterday to repel

the rebel onslaught on the cap-

ital, Kinshasa, while Zimbabwe
sent more troops to the heart

of the conflict.

This week government suc-

cesses, achieved with the aid of

the Angolan and Zimbabwean
military, gave Mr Kabila the

confidence to return to the cap-

ital from Lubumbashi,wherehe
had been holed up.

Earlier yesterday he was
reported to be spending his

nights across the Congo River

in Brazzaville and commuting
by helicopter to Kinshasa in the

morning. But by the afternoon,

his political chief of staff Ab-
doulaye Yerodia, was an-

nouncing that the President

had left Kinshasa and was “di-

recting the war from else-

where**.

Suggestions that the rebels

might abandon their aim of

taking over the whole country

and settle forsecuringa strong-

hold in the east were rebuffed

by the rebel leader; Ernest
Wamba dSa Whmba, cm Wednes-
day. Speaking from the eastern

city of Goma, he said his fight-

ers were determined to wrest

BY JAMES ROBERTS

Kinshasa from Mr Kabila.

State-controlled radio said in-

surgent fighters had smuggled

guns into Kinshasa in sacks,

and began broadcasting the li-

cence-plate numbers of vehi-

cles used by the rebels.

Witnesses said several men
were shot dead by government
troops. The Information Min-

ister, Didier Mumengi, said

hundreds of rebels had been
taken prisoner.

An announcer on Voice ofthe

People radio: *ftD enemies must
be denounced and arrested’'

Early in the day bullets could

be heard zinging and ricochet-

ing off buildings near the

French embassy but later the

citywas quiet, with soldiers pa-

trolling empty streets.

The rebels face a formidable

task, given Mr Kabila’s re-

cruitment of Angolan, Zim-
babwean and Namibian troops

in his support Theyclaimed to

have killed up to 30 Zimbab-
wean soldiers, while Zimbabwe
admitted to two dead and 15

wounded. President Robert
Mugabe, despite criticism at

home of his foreign adventure,

sent in extra forces yesterday

to beefup the GOO troops already

attempting to save the capital

for his aSy, Mr Kabila.

Hieambabwean leaderhad
tofacethe wrathnotonlyofop-
position newspapers but of his

former army commander
Solomon Mujuru challenged

Mr Mugabe over the wisdom of

his interventionwhen the Pres-

ident briefed officia ls of his rul-

ing Zanu-PFpartyon the crisis

last week.

The Financial Gazette in-

dependentweekly saidMrMu-
gabe had “no excuse" to

plunge Zimbabwe into a bloody
conflict, saying he was chi a per-

sonal mission to show Himself

asa power-broker in the south-

ern African region. In an edi-

torial entitled “A journey
without maps'

1

,
it accused him

of sacrificing Zimbabwe’s long-

term interests in the region by
backing Mr Kabila. In another

article, the political scientist

MasipulaSthoIe said: “Mustwe
die to save this buffoon?”

Mr Mugabe’s military drive

has angered the South African

President Kelson Mandela,
chairman of the 14-nation

SouthernAfrican Development
Community economic club,

who has led a regional diplo-

matic offensive to resolve the

\

Rebels moving up to the front line near Kinshasa, the capital, as Zimbabwe committed more troops to the conflict Reuters

In a thinly veiled attack on

the man who has overshad-

owed him as a voice for Africa

since Mr Mandela's release

from prison and assumption of

power in South Africa, Mr Mu-
gabe said “hypocrites" were
leading the diplomatic option

and proposed that it be spear-

headed by the Organisation of

African Unity.

Zimbabwe’s state media
have stepped up attacks on
Rwanda and Uganda, blaming

them for the conflict The two

countries still demy they are in-

volved but say they may in-

tervene to safeguard their

security interests. Uganda is

believed to have sent troops and
tanfcn to support the insur-

gents, while Rwanda, consid-
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ered the main militaryand po-

litical sponsor of the insur-

gents, has repeatedly

threatened to intervene ifZim-

babwe and Angola do not with-

draw their soldiers.

The threat ofCongo becom-
ing a battleground for a num-
ber ofAfrican armies continues

to grow. Angola's involvement

was sparked by fears over the

security of its border with

Hnngn and the shelter Unita

rebels found there. The An-

golan Interior Mirristec Santana

Pitra, yesterday said his coun-

tzy would use all means at its

disposal to beep Mr Kabila in

power Namibia has confirmed

it has sent troops to back the

Angolan effort

Meanwhile, the Vatican's

missionary service said the

death-toll in a weekend mas-

sacre near the eastern town of

Uvira had risen to 207 and

could go higher:

The attackers were identi-

fied as ethnic Tutsis. The Vati-

canmissionaiyservice said die

attackers apparently suspect-

ed local people of supporting

pro-government forces.

Shanty village that

grows in the night
European Times

“MYUFEcould beanovel,but

I can’t write it” says Huseyin

Kaya. He is 38, with a weath-

ered face, dark hair and a
moustache. He is one of

. countless Kurdish refugees

living in thegecekondus, the

shanty towns ofIstanbul
Ayazma, the shanty town

where he lives, looks more like

aThirdWbrid village thanpart

ofThrioey’s richest city Chick-

ens roam freely. Looseplanks

serve as makeshift bridges

across a muddy stream. The
rocky dirt road ends halfway

through the quarterMany cif

the houses are accessible

only by scrambling up the

steep hillsides. When it rains,

Ayazma is a sea of mud.
The inhabitants rely on

electricity for heating during

Istanbul's bitterly cold win-

ters, and power cuts are fre-

quent. Their houses are
poorly insulated. They use
waste plastic as fuel for the

hut that serves as a bakery.

Ayazma is situated on the
European side of Istanbul.

The E80 motorway, which
connects Turkey to Europe’s
road network, passes within

walking distance. But Mr
Kaya did notknow he lived in

Europe. “Do you mean
they've sold Istanbul to

Europe?" he joked.

Mr Kaya is doing better

than most of Ayazma’s in-

habitants. His was the first

house here to be connected to

the water mains. Most locals

collect their water from a
tank, where the municipality

delivers fresh supplies each
week. Mr Kaya connected his

own pipe to the main and
started stealingwatec When
the municipality found out, it

letMr Kaya keep his pipe, but
fitted a meter. He also has a
satellite dish, which he shares

with two other families. There
are three satellite dishes in

ISTANBUL

ambitious plans to move all

those living in gecekondus
intonewapartments,paidfor
by the state. But the mayor
says the municipality cannot

keep pace withthe rateofim-

.

migration to the dty Hewants
tiie government to introduce

a permit system, forcingthose
who want to move to Istanbul

to apply for permission, and
prove they have a job and
somewhere to stayin thecity

“Nobody chooses to come
here,” says Mr Kaya. “AH the

Ends came under force.”He
used to own a roadside shop
near Turkey’s border with

Iraq. He came to Istanbul

after his village was forcibly

evacuated by Tlirkish security

forces.

Villages in the south-east

are being cleared in an effort

to stamp out the Kurdistan
Workers’ Party CPKK), which
wants autonomy for the

TURK

ASIA

The Kurds save hard for a
satellite television: Kurdish
language broadcasting is il-

legal in Turkey, but Med TV a
Kfoxfish station, broadcasts by
satellite from London.

Gecekondu means “it ar-

rived in the night”.The shan-

ty town bouses are built

illegally cm government land,

and construction is rushed so
it can be finished before the
authorities find outWhenMr
Kaya built his first gecekon-
du house, the munidpafity

demolished it Undeterred,
he built his current house in

10days. Thetiny three-room
bungalow houses Mr Kaya,
hKvfeandfourchfldrea 'The

roof is made of scrap metal;

loose carpet tiles cover the

dirt floorMrKaya isbuilding

an extension.

Istanbul Municipality has

EUROPE ffggjg
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Kurds. This has sent a wave
of refugees to the large, safe
cities of western Turkey,
adding to the numberalready
flocking here in search of
work.

Many in Ayazma five in

worse conditions than Mr
Kaya. In a neighbouring
house, 12 people share three
small rooms: most are out at

work. Mr Kaya’s friend,

MehmetYildiz, lives in a sin-

gle-room house with his wife

andbaby. There is hardly any
furmture.
... They have no bathroom,
their toilet is an open airpit

Mr Yiidiz is 20:hemakes £110

a month working in a textile

factory. His baby has

diarrhoea; he says he cannot
afford to take her to a doctor

“Ayazma is for from God,”

says Mr Kaya.

Some of Istanbul's immi-
grants lead a more comfort-

able life. Vhsuf Kose came
here fiveyears ago fromRize,
on the Black Sea coast He
worksman ice-cream parlour

in the Bosphorous suburb of

Bebek, the city’s most presti-

gious residential quarter

Bebek is a few miles up the

E80 from Ayazma, but at the

otherend of Istanbul’s wealth
spectrum. This is where Is-

tanbul’s rich live, on the
shores of Europe.

Theiryachts are moored in

tiie Bosphorous, the straits

which divide the continents of

Europe and Asia. Expensive
seafood restaurants line the
shore; luxury villas lookdown
from the surrounding hffig

Prices for these vOlas can be
as high as $6m t£4.5mi, ac-

But for the drane and minaret
ofthe local mosque, this could
be the south of France.
MrRose fives halfan hour

away in Sariyec a cheaper
neighbourhood overlooking
the Bosphorous. But he
prefers his workplace. “Is-
tanbul is a European dty, but
Bebek’s a little more Euro-
pean,” he says. “Here, the cul-
ture is European, the people
eat in restaurants every
night”

la Ayazma, Mr Kaya dis-

agrees. “Maybe Tirkeycanbe
Europe for the rich. For the
rest of us, it’s impossible."

JUSTIN ETUGGLER
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Setback for Millar
Dr ANDREW MILLAR, the whistleblower sacked by British

Biotech, suffered a setback in his legal fight against the drug

developmentcompanyyesterdaywhenan industrial tribunal

turned down his request foran unfairdismissal case. The tri-

bunal ruled that the High Court case between

Dr Millan British Biotec* formerheadofclinical research,and

thecompanytookprecedenceoveranyotherproceedings.Dr
Millar, who was sacked in April aftervoicing concerns about
two of the company’s drugs, had argued that the case should

be heard in the tribunal “in the interest ofjustice”. The com-
pany had applied for a stay until the end of the High Court
case.

Megalomecfia movie slowdown
THE slowdown in the movie
industry in recent months
has damaged one of

Europe’s biggest digital

effects and computer
animation companies. It

emergedyesterday. Shares
in (VIegaJomedia. whose
chairman and majority
shareholder is Lord
Saatchi, fell 30 per cent to

224p after the company
warned that the downturn
in the volatile industry

would affect its interim and fall year results. The
company’s core subsidiaries Forward Publishing and
effects production company Framestore, which is

famed for its work in the James Bond film Tbmorrow
Never Dies and summer blockbuster Lostm Space,
were still performing “well up to expectations," it said.

But CFC, Megalomedia’s film special effects unit had
experienced a fall in orders. The London-based
company said its profits would be significantly lower in

the first halfending 30 September 1S98. compared with
(he same period last year. However tradingand
profitability in the second half would be stronger but
the results for the fall year would be likely to be lower

. Jtan last year, it said.

Hogg Robinson buys pension firm
HOGG ROBINSON, the business services group, is

strengthening its pensions arm by buying the outstanding

70 per cent stake in Electronic Data Systems for £17.8

million. It bought an initial stake of30 per cent in April

1097. Paymaster is a pensions administration business
which pays 12 million pensions a month, including those of

former civil servants. It made profits of £4J million in the

year to March and is expected to be earnings-enhanring
from this year.

Output plunges as pound rises
THEPOUNDmadesharpgains
againstleading currencies yes-

terday pilingon the miseryfoe
manufacturerswho, according

to the latestCBI survey, expect

output to plunge in the months

ahead.
The CBI reported that man-

ufacturers’ expectations for

their output in the next four

months were the most de-
pressed since November 1992.

Export orders were at their

weakest since January 1983.

Sudhir Junankan the CBrs
headofeconomic analysis, said

the survey results diowed that

“the manufacturing recession

is certainly on the way".
Concerns for exporters in

particular were compounded
byevents on thecurrencymar-
kets yesterday. The pound
gained around 2 pfennigs

By Steve Levinson

against theGermanmarkand
is once again threatening to

break through the 3-mark bar-

rier Againstthe dollaritgained

overa cent Itsvaluemeasured
bythe BankofEngland's trade-
weighted index dosed at 106.7,

its highest level since 3 July.

The industrial weakness
revealed bytheCBt andthe or-

ganisation’s call for an imme-
diate cut in interest rates,

initially depressed sterling on
the foreign exchanges. But the
pound soonresumed its recent

upward momentum, boosted

by global uncertainties

“Thepound is risingstrong-

ly once again on the grounds
that It is themost obvious safe

haven," said Adam Cole, econ-

omist atHSBC Securities. “The

GLOOM DEEEPENS OVER OUTPUT

dollar is beingaffected bywor-
ries about Latin America, the

yen is depressed by events in

east Asia, and the mark is

under pressure because of

Eastern Europe.”
TheCBImonthlysurveywas

conductedbetween28Julyand

19 August, before the latest

bout of market turmoil. Since

then, the pound has gained

7pfennigs and 2 cents.

Questioned about their out-

put expectations,32percent of
manufacturers saidproduction
would fan, while 17 per cent

expected a rise. The negative

balance of 15 per cent was
sharpy worse than anegative
8percentinJulyAyearago the
survey showed a positive

balance of 16 per cent
The survey alsofound 60per

cent reporting that their©pent
orderswere belownormal,wife
only9percentreportingabove-
normal demand. As would be
expected, there was a sharp
rise in the number offirms say-

ingthat their levelofstocks was
more than adequate.

While warning about the
downturn in manufacturing,

(he CBI is not yet forecasting

a recessionforthe economyas
a whole. It still sees a growth
ofsorts for nextyean

Kate Barker; the CRTs cbief

economic adviser; said: “We
have sharper downgraded our

forecasts forthe neat 18 months.

We now expect that economic
growth overthenextthree quar-

ters will almost grind to a halt

in the UK. Sowebelieve thatan

eartyart in interest rates is vital

to help prevent the economy
dipping farther than necessary

while sBn the Govern-
ment's inflation target"

TheCBFs forecasts showed
GDPgrowthnextyear trf 1-2 per
cent, with manufacturing out-

put flat Manufacturing invest-

ment is set to drop 54 per
cent, but government spending
is expected to rise by 3 per cent
Inflation is expected to be on
target at24per cent by the end
of next yeac Despite the de-

pressed outlook, unemploy-
ment is forecast to rise only

modestly from 1,780,000 this

year to 1,910,000 next

Markets face meltdown as
Russian losses reach f70bn
ByAndrew Garfield
Financial Editor
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WALL STREET last night

teetered on the brink of melt-

down as estimates of the
amount investors have lost in

the Russian crisis rose to

$ll4bn (£7Dbn>.

As markets crashedaround
the globe, at least two smaller
hedge funds were reported to

have gone underas a result of

Russian losses. Other big in-

vestors werereported to be liq-

uidating holdings wholesale in

order to coverRussian losses.

The big losses disclosed so
far include:

George Soros,who lost $2bn
according to Stanley Druck-
enmillerwho runs Soros’ flag- -

. ship Quantum FXrnd;

Credit Suisse First Boston,
which has admitted to $4Q0m to

$500m losses in July and Au-
gust, mainly in Russia:

Republic New York, which
said yesterday it was taking a
8110m hit in the third quarter;

effectively wiping out its prof-

its for the period:

UBS, which has admitted to

SfrlSOm (£73m) in losses on
Russian securities trading in

August and Sfr360m of out-

standing loans to Russia not
covered byprovisions:
German banks, which lent

$30-5bn or 42 per cent ofbank-
ing loans to Russia:

US banks, including

BankAmerica. Bankers Trust

and Chase Manhattan, which
are owed about $6Abn in loans,

derivatives, foreign exchange
and other securities by Russ-
ian companies and the gov-

ernment as of 31 March,
according to the US Federal
Reserve:
m OffshoreAdvison a hedge

fund based in Palm Beach,
Florida, which invested $900m
of Russian Treasury Bills be-

Amtious traders on the New 'Jfork Stock
yesterday as the fiscal crisis in Russia sent

fore the default, and other
hedge funds, including Leon
Cooperman’s Omega Advisors,

Julian Robertson's TigerMan-
agement and Everest Capital

which have lost money on
Russian debt
The Dow crashed 353.4

points to 8,170.11 at its worst.

In the City, the FTSE 100

dosed down 176.9 at 5,368.5.

Shares in continental Europe
faredworse, losingonaverage
4 to 5 per cent But the big Call-

ers were in Latin America
where Brazil, which accounts
for 30 per cent of emerging
market tradeable debt,

plunged more than 7 pm- cent
“People are being forced

out of their positions,” one
trade' said. More than $59bn

has beenwiped offthevalue of
the Russian stock market this

yeac Investorshave lost$8.4bn

on Eurobonds issued by the
Russian government over the
past two years.

That is before takinginto ac-

count the fact that more than
$40bnworthofshort-term gov-
ernment debt, around a third

of which was owned by for-

eigner investors, is now virtu-

ally worthless.

Therewas talk ofa rerun of
the 1980s when many smaller
mid-Western banks in the US
cameunstuckaftersigning up
for big syndicated loans to

LatinAmericamerelybecause
they were the done thing-

Dealers said thatthe figures

banks have been cooing out

with over tiie lastfew days were
just the tip of the iceberg and
that more was to come.

“People have said if Soros

canlose 82b then things must
have been really bad," said

onetrader “There isa lotofliq-

uidation of holdings going on,

a lot of deleveraging.*’

UK bank exposure is be-

lieved to be relatively small.

Barclays has around £50m
worth of loans.

The flObn Russia saved on
its interest bill by forcing

through its controversial debt

restructuring package has al-

readyBed the country Western
bankers claimed yesterday.

Earlier in the day with the

roubteplummetingoutofsight,
Russia’s central bank sus-

. pemfea all foreign exchange
trading as demand outstripped

supply by $290m. Exchange
offers were posting rates as low
as 1L50 against an official fix

of 7.86 on Tuesday well below
the central bank’s target of

9.50 forthe end erftheyeanThe
Bank announced that foreign

exchange trading will be sus-

pended today.

Becauseofthehugeoutflow
ofcash over the pastfew days,

liquidity has all but dried up,

leaving the banking system
completely paralysed with se-

vere knock-on effects for the

rest of the economy.
“The whole system has col-

lapsed," said Chris Woodgate,
who runs ICE Securities, a
brokerage specialisingin East-

ern European securities.

“Western firms are having to

pay theiremployees with phys-
ical cash. They havemoney but

they can’t get it out of the
bank."

The gold price fell to its

lowest for seven months on
fears that the Russians may
starting selling their holdings

to raise cash.

Ladbroke to test new
3-star hotels in Brazil
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LADBROKE. the hotels and
gaming leisure group, is con-

sidering developing a chain of

three-star hotels in conjunction

with joint venture partners,

writes Nigel Cope.
Ladbroke, which controls

the Hilton hotel chain outside

of the US, will start testing a
three-starformat in Brazil later

this yean
It will spend $30m develop-

ing three sites before seeking

partnerships in other coun-

tries. However; h will not be

opening the hotels in theUKas
costs are too high

The details emerged asLad-
broke announced a better than
expected22 percent rise in first

half profits to £l23.7m boosted
by £6m of additional revenue
from the World Cup.

f^ter George, chief execu-
tive, said he expected a fall

merger of its Hilton Interna-

tional division with Hilton Ho-
tels of America “sooner or
later" if tax considerations
could be overcome.

Rolls takes a £265m tumble
SHARES IN Rolls-Royce yes-
terdayphingedmore than 8 per
cent, wiping over £2t5m from
the company’s market value

after the world’s third largest

aero-engine maker revealed

that tough competition in Its

main markets was patting a
squeeze on margins.

The company said that the

fierce battle against its United
Statesaero-eugfae rivals, Gen-

eral Electricand Pratt& Whit-

ney, eroded profitability in tile

first half of the year. However;

RoflsJtoyceadded thatitsdrive

BY Francesco Guerrera

towin airline contractspushed
its order book to an all-time

high of£10bn andgave itmore
than a third ofthe aero-engine
market
SrRalph Robins, the chair-

man, defended theRofis-Royce

strategy of increasing engine

sales despite shrinking mar-
gins. He pointed out that the

company needed high engine
sales topenetrate the lucrative

spare-parts market
“The thing that matters is

tiie aftermarket. Spares is

where the profit is," he said.

Ufa comments came after

Rolls-Royce reported a 16 per
centincrease in interim pretox
profit to £l35m on safes up 7per
cent to £2.09bn. Earrings per

share rose 10percent to 7.l7p.

Sir Ralph said he was confi-

dent^ targetwouW be met fiy

atleastthenextthreeyearsand
paintedoutthatRoflshadalead-

ing position in markets which
would be worth nearlyfl.OOObn

(£625bn> overthenext20years.

Cityanalysts expressed dis-

appointment at the results,

which came in at the bottom
end ofexpectations. They said
that the increase in profit was
largelydue toafan in research

and development spending.
Theircomments contributed to

a IQ) fall in Rolls-Royceshares

to a six-month low of 203p.

SrRalph said Rolls-Royce’s

presence in the consortium
which this weekwon the order

to fitnearly200AirbusesA32Qs
for British Airways, was “very

important". Rolls-Royce will

net over £500m from the deal

Australia l$>

TOURIST RATES

2 .8)51 Medan (nuevo peso) 14.01 AROUND THE WORLD’S MARKETS
Austria (schillings) 20.21 Netherlands (guilders! 3.2*10

Belgium /francs) 59.38 New Zealand {$) 3.23*2

Canada (51 2.5065 Norway [krone! 12.81
IP!LONDON

Cyprus (pounds? 0.840ft fatggj {escudos) 290.80

Denmark (krone) 11.01 Saudi Arabia (rials! 5.9790

2.2572Rntond [markka] 8.B076 Singapore (5)

France (francs) 9.6ft5S Spain (pesetas! 243.56

Germany (marks! 2.8853 South Africa (rands) 9.977ft

Greece {drachma) 496.68 Sweden (krone) 13.33

^“ong Kane IS) 1 2- 32 Switzerland (francs] 2.4050

irHand {punts! 1,1428 Thailand fbahtsl 62.09

Indian (rupees? 6ft. 10 Turkey (flrasl) 439540

Israel (shekels)

Itaiy fllra)

5.6271 USA (5)

28*6
1.6018

Jaoan (ven) 230.9ft

Essmsmsm
Malta (lira) 0.6270

Kills ‘or <nrir vk-i rvrxses mt,-

mice Thomas Cook

SHARESBEAT a ragged retreat as
the Russian crisis deepened.
Footsie crashed 1 78.9 points to

5,368.5 in often brisk trading. The
mid cap index lost 125.7 to 4,897.3

and the small cap index was hit 64

to 2,187.4. The best performing
Footsie constituent was Tesco, up
0.63 per cent, or lp, at IBOp. Cable
& Wireless crashed 72p to 646p and
Blue Circle Industries 53p to 261p.
Engineers David Brown bucked
the trend with a 58p gain to 216L5p

on a take over approach.

Derek Pain, page 17

NEW YORK
DEEPENING turmoil in Russia
sent US stocks sharpty lower,
with indices falling to key
support levels. By 4J0pm (BST)
the DowJones industrials was
off240 points at 8283.7.

We’re righton (be edge now."
1

said Robert Dickey at Dain
Ranscher. “Tbday we're at
support levels on most major
indices.” Bonds rose for the fifth

time in six days, briefly poshing
30-yearyields to a record low as
investors headed for the relative

safety ofUS Treasury securities.

JAPAN’SBENCHMARK Nikkei 225
stock index plunged to its lowest in

sixyears after Russia abandoned
efforts to prop up the rouble,'

rekindling fears about global
economic instability.

Garry Evans, strategist atHSBC
Securities (Japan) said: “There's a
fear there could be a m^jor sell-off

hi the US, and Russia said it will

default on its debt”
The Nikkei 225 fell 452.24 points,

or3M per cent, to 14.413.79 -its

lowest close since its post-bubble

towof14^09.42 on 18 August 2982.

FRANKFURT
CSERMAN shares fell across the

board, with the keyDAX index
endingdown I&L5 at 5038X“It
is only a question of time until

we see the index below the 5,000

level. I am realty worried,” one
trader said.

Banks continued their

massive losses ofprevious days,
while the business-software
giant SAP was also down
sharpty on news it is being hi

the US for by a drag
distributor. The company said it

would fight the allegations.

RUSSIA'S RTS2 -Interfax index fell

17.13 per cent to end at its lowest

recorded level since its

introduction in September 1995.

The index closed a(63-20.

The supply of dollars all but

dried up at exchange offices and in

interbank trading, leaving citizens

and banks poweriess to protect

savings afta- the central bank
halted trading in all foreign

currencies on the Moscow
Interbank CurrencyExchange as
demand for dollars outstripped

supply by*290m.
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Kenneth Clarke, the forner Chancellor of the Exchequer,

shares his wealth of knowledge with us os he gives an In-

depth view on the econony and other financial matters >

Kenneth Clarke's Chronicler is broadcast every Thursday

at 13.19. 15.19. 17.19, ZL19and 23.19 > The wise will listen =*
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Markets hit the Russian buffers
Rnancial meutdown in Russia
lias already rattled Western mar-
taisveiyfaadjy: As overnews anaty-

sis below shows, we are now very

;

definitely in a bear market for eq-
" Trities, both in the UK and the US,

even though there isn’t much sell-

ing going on. But what is the long
term meaning forWestern markets

and economies of this ghastly im-
plosion?

The view that gets the greatest
mileage fa fae comfortingbut com-
placent one - which is notverymuch
at all really. Since time immemor-
ial, Russia has been a land and Law
largely unto itself, and, except in

times ofwan its perennial miseries
and the hopelessness of its condi-
tion, rarely impinges on us. Why
should it be any different this time
round? The pathos of the food
queues, the resigned and endless
suffering ofthe Russian people - no
one can have anythingbut sympa-
thy for Russia’s plight- But it doesn’t

really affect us. does it?

Well not directly and immedi-
atefor, ofcourse, but like Asia, itmay
be a slow burn and the long term
impact could be profound This is

not simply because, as has often

been said, Russia is Indonesia with

nukes. The geo-political conse-

OUTLOOK
quences ofthe collapse are certainly

worrying in the extreme, but they

arenot die main point here. Noris

it because rash investment banters

and Brooklyn born speculators

seem tohave lost their shirts play-

ing these markets.

No, the real point is that thismay
be a defining moment The steady

advance ofAmerican style capital-

ism, led from the front bythe shock
troops ofits capital markets and sup-

ported by the prop of the IMF;

seems suddenly and decisively to

have been brought to a grinding halt

All over the City and Wail Street in-

vestment bankers are saying Rus-
sia hashadit it’son its ownandwell
never touch the place again.

One leading emerging markets
specialistwas quoted inyesterday's

Financial Times as saying “I don’t

think apyboefy’sgoing to lend these

guysadSme”. Russiamaybean ex-

treme example, but after the trau-

mas of the last year much the

same thing is happening in the Pa-

cific Rim countries and to other de-

velopingeconomies all around the

world.

As fast as Russia and others can

impose exchange controls, its only
realistic option given the scale of

the flight of money the interna-

tional capital markets are in any
case packing up their stall and
sticking their money i&to western
bonds.And there appears nothing
the IMF or anyone else can do
about it

What we may be witnessing is

the end ofglobalisation, or at least

a severe setback in the process,

lasting possibly many years. Glob-

alisationisallabout the free move-
ment ofcapital; that's its lag driving

force, and over the last ten years,

financial markets have pushed out
the boundaries as never before,

feedingthe great US bullmarket on
awave ofAmerican triumphalism

in the process.

Is this now all cooling to an end?

That's the real significance ofBus-

sia. We must all pray that this

alarmist fate on events turns out

to wrong or exaggerated. But it’s

the reason whyequities areplung-

ing, bonds are soaring and the

pound is once more climbing back

to the three D-mark level Threeare
frightening timeswe live in and the

end game is stfll a tongway off No
wonder there’s such a flight to

safety.

A very strange

sort of recession

THE 20 PER CENT of the British

economy that is represented by
manufacturing is sounding more
and more desperate. Everything

seems to be conspiring against it

The turbulence on the world’s fi-

nancial markets is driving sterling

ever highec It will soon no doubtbe
hgffc above three Deutschmarks.
On the currency markets where
there are doubts about the dollar,

yen and mark, the pound has be-

come everyone’s favourite. If you
can get 7.5 per cent interest as well,

it's a one-way bet Even before

this latest bout of global anxiety,

manufacturers were squealing

loudly. The CBI survey shows (hear

expectations for output have col-

1992. Orders are at a five-year low

and export orders ata 15-year low.

With survey results Eke this and

the CBTs economists warning file

economy is grinding to hai^ one
would expect the new forecasts

from Centre Point to show at the

very feast a hard landing. But that's

nottfce case. Odtfiyenough the CBI
is not forecastingmuch ofa reces-

sion at alL Admittedly, it is more
gloomy than it was a few months
back; but it still sees growth this

year of 22. per cent, and next year
of 12 per cent Earnings growth
next year is forecast to be 4J per
cent, more than double the rate of

inflation. So, with disposable in-

comes rising, the consumer re-

mains the main engine erfeconomic
activity. Oddest ofall, the CBI sees

little if any increase in unemploy-
ment next year. So it's a very
strange sort of recession - almost

a nice recession-that's on theway
Despite this the CBI wants an

immediate cut in interest rates

with more to follow next year: The
Bank of England monetary policy

committee, however might well

CBI claims, the economy is grind-

ing to halt, why does itnot expect

unemployment to rise? And if un-

employment does not rise, how
can the Bank be sure it is time to

start catting interest rates?

Exchange must
tighten rules

HERE WE go again. Two months
and a day after Imperial Chemical

Industries was accused of issuing
a profitswarningto a chosen group
of analysts, National Power is em-
broiled in a row over selected brief-

ings. The electricity generator
appears to have Odd a few City ex-

perts that their forecasts for the

company's internaftrmni division

were way off line and needed to

come down sharply.

It is also thought to have advised

this innerdrefe to leave predictions

for group profits unchanged, as a
rise in the UK business would
more than offset the overseas
shortfall. The company yesterday

admitted to the briefings but vig-

orouaiy denied,just like Id, that Che

analysts had received price-sensi-

the rest of the market - which

would be in breach of Stock Ex-

change rules.

NP’s argument is that the ana-

lyste approached it with some way-
ward figures and the company
relied with someharmless “guid-

ance”. The fact that one of those

brokers issued a strong “sell” note

days after the chat and that the

price has plunged 10 per cent since

rumours of the briefings first cir-

culated is also coincidental, ac-

cording to the power group.

The hollowness of these argu-

ments is self-evident If talking to

just a few analysts in private about

the state of your profits is not se-

lectivelybriefing, what is? The fact

that the brokers approached the

company and not vice versa is im-

material If NF had something to

say to onebrokeraboutits earnings,

it should ten everybody else too.

The truth is that NP is but the

last in a long line of companies
which have exploited ttie grey area

between "guidance" and the leak-

ing of sensitive information to ease
bad news into the market The
sooner the Stock Exchange tight-

ens the regulatory screws, the

better:

i .

News Analysis: It’s already too late for investors to take profits, and many factors now point down In Brief

How big
is the
bear this

time?

HOW THE FTSE 100 SHARE PRICES HAVE FALLEN

INVESTORS who have not
begun takingprofits an shares
thissummerhaveleftit too late.

We are in same sort of bear
market, with the fbotsiedown
nearfy 13 percent from its July

-t iak of 6479 and falling 100 or

"more points every other day.
The real fall in blue-chip

shares is even bigger than that

- over 15 percent-fortwo rea-

sons. The Fbotsie always exag-

gerates on the upside because
it expete lasers and sudesm win-

ners every three months. This

year its two biggest members.
Glaxo and BX witha combined
weighting of 12 per cent, have
sharply outperformed.

You get a more balanced
picture ofthe maricet ifyou look

at shares such as HSBC, Stan-

dard Bank. IC1, Siebe, Smiths
Industries, Rio Unto, BTRand
Billiton, all down 40 or 50 per

cent from theirpeaks. Holders

ofthese shares have borne the

brunt of the bear’s daws.
Even a fall of 13 to 15 percent

suggests some sort of bear
market rather than just “a

healthy correction". At (his

stage it is best regarded as a
babybearmarket, like those of

"

'990, 1992, 1994 and 1997- a sud-

den but limited fail that inter-

rupts a Goldilocks scenario.

If the fall extends to more
than 20 per cent it will become
a mummy bear market. If it

stretches to 30 percentor40 per

cent, as it did in 1987, it wflJ bea
daddy bear market-and a drop
of 70 to SO would make it the

BYTREVOR WEBSTER

granddaddv ofallbearmarkets.
Ifyou dart believe that could

happen, remember that it did

asrecentlyas 1974. It wasasav-
age bear market that today’s

teenage fund managers know
only as folklore. Edward
Heath's Conservative govern-
ment was thrown out after a
dash for growth that danger-

ously overheated the econo-

myanda clash with the unions
that led to the three-day week.

The incoming Labour gov-

ernment of Harold Wilson was
overtlyanti-business. Chancel-

lor Denis Healey said hewould
“make the pips squeak" and he
did - inflation fat 27 percentand
interest rates 18 per cent. The
Fbotsie plunged nearly 80 per

cent from its peak amid talk of

“the end of capitalism”.

A repeat of that isn't likely

Tbny Blair and Gordon Brown
are more rathe tradition ofMar-

garet Thatcherthan Karl Mars,
and the Fbotsie is still well up on
the yean It has to fan 400 points

before it threatens its January
low of 5,069. Inflation looks fair-

ly benign, interest rates may
have peaked and shares are
not overvalued beside bonds.

But the world outlook, the

strength of the pound and the

valuation of shares suggest
that the biggest pressures are
on the downside as we ap-

proach the autumn, tradition-

ally a testing time for shares.

The Russian crisis rumbles
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an and the domino effect in

ranerging markrts hasyet to im-

pact fuflyon Latin America -or
chi British and American com-
panies. So far our shares and
those on Wall Streethave seen
some Ixmefit from the crises as
hot money seeks safe havens.

But stock markets and
economies are in a chicken-

and-egg relationship, andmany
emerging markets have al-

ready suffered economic dam-
age from stock market falls. It

could happen here.

The strong pound has al-

ready damaged exports, jabs
and profits. But it continues
strong, and many companies

have yet to count the foil cost
Yesterday's CBI survey points

a finger in that direction.

Even after the summer
shakeout, the valuation ofmaqy
shares remains worryingly
high. The market average p/e

multiple is 20 and some prized

hi-tech stocks are paying for 20,

30, 50 or even 80 years’ earn-

ings. The average yield is 2.7

per cent or 3.7 per cent, de-

pendingon whatviewyou take

on tax. These statistics are an
demanding by historical stan-

dards. Wall Street's stats, and
those in Europe, are even more
frightening.

What can investors do if

theyhaven’tdoneanysellingso
far tins summer? Or if they

have taken, some profit and
are looking for somewhere to

switch their money?
The first thing to bear in

mind - ifthat’s not too bad a pun
-is that the long-term trend is

your friend. Stock markets go
up in the long run and almost
always rise over azty five-year

period. A fall over a calendar

year occurs only once in 10

years, and severe falls like that

of 1987 look like no more than

a blip 10 years on.

The other comforting

thought is that companies dont
like to cut their dividends, even

in times ofrecession, and over

the long term dividends ac-

count fir over halfthe total re-

turns on shares. The outlook

stifl suggests rising dividends

over the next two years. So in-

vestors can simply grit their

teeth, hang on and dream ofthe

next bull market.

But it has proven wise to

take some profits this sum-
men and it will remain so if

shares keep on falling The
technique is to take some prof-

its on shares that have risen a
long way and are still near
their peaks. Tty to sell the

bounces - days when theindex
jumps 100 points or so.

Good alternative homes for

savings are hard to find, but it

does pay inhardtimes toinvest
for income to compensate for

lack of capital profits. That
means building societies, gov-

ernment stocks, convertible

stocks and high-yielding

shares. After the summer
shakeout (here are plenty of

shares in the Fbotsie 100 yield-

ing 5 or 6 per cent or more.
But don't be in a rush to seii

low-yielding shares simply to

buyhig^yieids. Thatwayyou
could simply be swapping one
problem for another. It’s safer

tomake those kind ofdecisions

three to six months from now.

Losses cut at ‘Independent’ titles Sainsbury caves
* - "\T"1 « i *
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and Independent on Sunday

.
have been curtailed since it was

: "quired by Independent

Newspapers of Ireland, it was
revealed yesterday

Announcing another sharp

rise in group profits, Indepen-

dent Newspapers said that

losses at the two titles had

been reducedon a Hke-for-like

basis despite significant in-

vestment in the newly-format-

ted products.

^meacqubingconlrolaftbe

two titles. Independent News-

papers has embarked on a re-

vitalisation of the business.

niorwriters to both titles.

The companysaid results so

Hr from the British titles were

‘tjKouragjngand fa linewith ex-

pectations”,^wifobofodrculation

In fee group, a strong oper-

ational performance in all ter-

ritories was marred by the

chaos in world currency mar-
kets. Independent Newspapers

has substantial newspaper in-

terests in New Zealand, South
Africa and Australia, all ofwhose

currencies have been savaged
over the past six months.

Despite this, the group
achieved an increase in oper-

ating profits in the halfyear to

the end ofJune of 12 per cent

to Ir£S5m. Profit attributable to

shareholders after taxand mi-
nority interests rose 16.6 per

cent to Ir£2l.8m, helped by

continued buoyancy in the

group's core Irish market
Liam Healy, the group chief

executive, saidhe was upbeat

about the group’s operational

performance which continues

tomake strong progress.

“Currencies are beyond our

control'" he said. “We will con-

tinue with theprogressweare

makinginallourcompaniesre-

gardlessofthis turmoil, so that

when currencies settle down,

the benefits win accrue to us.”

With full-year profits expect-

ed to show an improvement on
1997, the group is recommend-
ing a IS per cent increase in the

interim dividend to 3p a share.

Brendan Hopkins, the chief

executive of Independent
Newspapers (UK), said: “The
key point about our results in

the UK is that The Indepen-

dent’s losses arereducingand
circulation is rising.”

The buoyancy of the Irish

economy ensured another
strong performance from the

group's titles in Ireland, which

recorded a 14 percent increase

in operating profits to Ir£23m.

Advertianggnnvtomlreland
wasahead of 1997,with thekey
sectors ofrecruitment, retail, fi-

nancial and property growing
exceptionally strongly,

All five Irish titles -theSun-
dayIndependent, the Irish In-
dependent, the Evening
Herald, Sunday Wbrfd and The
Star - cirasolidated their lead-

ership in their sectors.

Limn Healy (right) and Brendan Hopkins reported a
strong first-halfgroup performance PeterMacdiarmid

SAINSBURYYESTERDAY caved

in to pressure from Nike when
it agreed to remove stock of

Nike polo shorts from its Sava-

eentre stores which the Amer-
icansportsweargroup claimed
were fakes.

The dimbdown staved off

threats of legal action byNike,
which had planned to go to the

HighCourtyestemJaytoseekan
injunction banning sale of the
shirts. Samdany’sagreed to re-

move the stock “to protect our

customers’ interests”. Though
it did not admit that the shirts

arecounterfe^frsaidevidence

provided by Nike raised ques-
tions about their “authenticity”.

The issue is part of an on-

going battle between branded
goods companies and super-

markets which are securing

sup-plies via the “grey market".

Jim Ticket; general manag-
erofNike (UK), said:“Thefact
that part of an organisation as

BY NIGEL COPE
Associate City Editor

large as Sainsbury can be
caught out by the counterfeit-

ing cartels just goes to show
how heavily infected with fake

goods the markets are.”

Lawyers from the two sides

arenow meeting to decide whe-

ther or not the garments are

genuine. Nike said it reserved

its right to continue with the

HighCourtirguiKiionifitisnot

satisfied that Sainsbury's has

complied with its demands.
Nike said the polo shirts

were part of a consignment of

abom25,000fakeswfak±arrive-

din Britainfromthe Philippines

lastmonth.Jtthentracked the
shipment as it reached the
shops. Savacentre continues

to stock Nike items, including
socks, even though the Amer-
ican giant refuses to supply
them direct to the chain.

Firms ignore ACT
credit abolition
FTSE ioo companies have
largely ignored the effects of

the Chancellor’s abolition of

the advance corporation tax

(ACT) credit, according to a
survey of accounts fay

consulting actuaries Lane
Clark & Peacock. The firm’s

Richard Abramson says most
companies have either made
no mention of a change that

amounts to a 20 per cent fall

in dividend income or have
concluded it had little effect

Canada rates up
THE BANEOFCANADA
raised its benchmark interest

rateby 100 basis points to 6

per cent, sending Canadian
rates above those in the US
forthe first time in two years,

in an effort to bolster the
Canadian dollar; hurt by
felling commodity prices,

Asia’s and Russia's economic
crises and the investment
flight into the US dollar and
bonds. The currency; which
overnight plummeted to a
historic low of 63.39 US cents,

recovered to 64.10 after the

bank's announcement

US holds ground
THE US economy struggling

to hold its ground as the

Asian crisis intensified, grew
at a faster pace in the second
quarter than previously

estimated. Corporate
earnings crept higher and
inflation remained under
wraps.

Gross domestic product -

the total output of goods and
services - rose at a revised

1.6 per cent annual rate in

the second quarter; in line

with analysts’ expectations,

the Commerce Department
said. That is above the initial

GDP reading of a 1.4 per cent
gain released on 31 July, but
still a shadow of the first

quarter's performance.

Novartis profits
NOVARTIS, the world’s
largest healthcare company,
said first-half earnings rose

14 per cent as rising income
from investments more than
offset stagnant operating
profits. The company said it

will sell low-margin
nutrition brands to raise

profitability.

Net income at the maker
of blockbuster transplant
drug Neoral and Ciba Vision

eye-care products rose to

Sfr3.6bn i£l-5bn) from
SfriUbn. Investment income
jumped fivefold, while

operating profits were little

changed cm higher marketing

Gold price falls

GOLD MATCHED its 18-year

price low of last January in

Europe. London gold fixed at

$278.50 a troy ounce in the af-

ternoon, down on the morn-
ing’s $280.90, a firing level

last seen on 29 June 1979.

Dealers attributed the bulk of

gold'sM to producer sales.

Boost for ING
ING GROEP, Europe’s fiflh-

largest financial-services

company indicated that sec-

ond^uarter profits rose 63

per cent, boosted by US and
Belgian acquisitions and as
life insurance offsetweakness
in banking- First-half profits

rose to L90tm guilders from
Ll7bn last yean
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From Nashville to Hollywood

with a bullet
They used to be a joke, but now movie soundtracks boast both kinds of music - Country and Western. By Tim Perry

I
T SHOULDN’Tsurpriseyou to team
that Nashville has never consid-

ered itself a hick town. One of the

major education centres of the
South, it even built itself a replica
of the Parthenon to symbolise its

role in learning. Tills was, of course,
where the final scene took place in Robert
Altman's 1975 film NashvULe, a warts-
and-all poke at every aspect of the city’s

life - in particular its role as the manu-
facturing centre of country music. In ad-
dition to Altman’s epic, the Tennessee
capital and its music have bad a rough ride

from Hollywood
Think of country music in a film, and

jokes spring to mind. “We play both kinds
ofmusic here - CountryAND Western" is

one such line from The Blues Brothers. Also
kitsch: think DoilyBarton infl to5 and The
Best Little Whorehouse in Texas. Neither
Burt Reynolds nor Clint Eastwood en-

hanced the genre’s credibility in Smokey
and the Bandit and Euery Which Way But
Loose. And then there was the 1980 box of-

fice smash Urban Cowboy. starring John
"fravolta and Debra Winger Its soundtrack

comprised mundane MOR country, and
started the irritating Urban Cowboy Move-
ment, launching the likes of the excruci-

ating Mickey Gilley and Ronnie MUsap to

stardom.

Of course, there were genuine high

points, such as Coat Miner’s Daughter
from 1980. with Sissy Spacek playing the
role of Loretta Lynn - awoman who came
out with at-tbe-time revolutionary senti-

ments, such as the self-written “Don’t

‘Last year, around 50
million soundtrack

albums were sold in the

US alone. This year,

thanks to the
1
Titanic

*

soundtrack, the figure

will be very much higher’

Come Home A-Drinkin’ (With Lovin’ On
Your Mind)", and “The Pill", the latter a
songfrom 1975 celebrating the useofcon-
traceptives.

But Lynn, now ignored by country
radio, was depicted as a hillbilly and hill-

billy is notthe slick image Nashville music
chiefs want anymore. Like any other cor-

porate entity, they want to expand their

market Theywant the white collars in mid-

dle America to pick up theirrecords in the

strip malls and gas stations, butneedmore
than country radio and television to

achieve the crossover.

It was relatively easy for them to look

west to Hollywood and see that soundtrack

albums are big business, and can build

artists. Last year, around 50 million such

records were sold in the US alone. This

year, largely thanks to the Titanic sound-
track, which topped the charts for over

three months, the figure will be much high-

er. Fbr Nashville, there’s a risk involved in

paying out money to elevate an artist be-

yond the country fold, but they know that

if someone loves a movie there's a good
chance of them buying the soundtrack,

dieting into a particular artist, and buy-

ing their records.

The first success this decade was S Sec-
onds; starring a bull-ikSng Uike l^ny. Tte
soundtrack, featuring Reba McEntire,

Vince GUI, Brooks & Dunn and other con-

temporary country icons, went platinum.

Then, at the end of last year, Celine Dion

was originally slated to do a song for Con
Air. but as the song was set in Alabama,

the film makers felt that a Nashville artist

would be more appropriate. Two cuts

were made of “How Do I live"; one by

teenage sensation LeAnn Rimes, and the

other by the more polished but less enig-

matic Uisha Yeanvood. Jt was Yearwood

who got the nod from the filmmakers but

in many countries, induding Britain, it was

Rimes’ version that hit the Top Ten.

•We’d see more film directors coming to Nashville and shaping a movie soundtrack around some of the mainstream music here. Maybe the more edgy mainstream,’ says producer Tony
Brown, bottom right From top left: Garth Brooks, Steve Earle, Dwight Yoakam (Redfern) and Alison Moorer edge towards the Hollywood hills

Thanks to their unlikely bedfellowship

with Hollywood, Nashville wasnow able to

cross over two whitebread divas to rival

Dion and Mariah Carey in the pop market
This year sees no less than five signif-

icant movie tie-in CDs with a distinct

Nashville aroma. The critically-acclaimed

The Apostle, starring and directed by
Robert Duvall as a southern preacher, fea-

tures a gorgeous mix of gospel, countiy; and
contemporary Christian music, with John-

ny Cash, the Carter F&mtiyand Emmylou
Harris among those credited. Block Dog,
starring Patrick Swayze, Randy Travis and
Meat Loaf; boasts an album ofhard-driving

trucker songs from the likes of Steve
Earle. Patty Loveless and exciting new-
comer Chris Knight.

The forthcoming DreamWorks big-bud-

get drama Prince ofEgypt has two “music
inspired by" albums out later in the year.

One is R&B, the other features multi-plat-

inum country heavyweights, including

Vince Gill, Reba McEntire, W^noniia, CKnt
Blade and Randy Travis - a significant fig-

ure as he was the first signing to the new
DreamWbrfo Nashville record label

TVavis has around 20 movie acting cred-

its, and his deal with DreamWorks
Nashville prompted suggestions that the

firm's Hollywood connection was a major
reason for his signing. Tb date, both camps
have denied this, and Travis maintains that

there’s no mention of movie work in his

DreamWorks contract

Hope Floats is a sugary-sweet,
romantic, smalltown drama starring San-

dra Bullockand HarryConflictJc due for

release here in October. Don Was might
have been the executive co-producer but
it’s slush for the most part, with the 15-sang

soundtrack bookended by Garth Brooks
and Trisha Yearwood. However, in Amer-
ica, it’s spent almost two months at the top

of Billboard’s country chart.

By for the best of the five is TheHorse

Whisperer, which opens in the UK today.

Although its soundtrackis not in the same
commercial league as the Hope Floats

cheese, its story reveals plentyabout the

relationship between Nashville and Hol-
lywood. In essence, it’s a mix of

Nashville’s best mavericks, overseen in

hands-on style by the film’s star and di-

rector Robert Re^rd,who sought to pay
tribute to what he calls “the uniquely
American sound of traditional western
music”. Some artists, such as Dwight
Yoakam and the avuncular Texan yo-

del!er Don Walseq covered classics from
yore, while others wrote new material in

fitting with the movie’s sentiment. Steve

Earle turned in “Me and the Eagle”, one
of the best songs he’s ever written. An-
other standout track on the album is by
Lucinda Williams, whose career was dor-

mant for the best part of a decade; her
track on The Horse Whisperer certainly

helped to raise her profile sufficiently to

make her new album easily her biggest

record even
The most incredible, indeed Hollywood-

like. story involves newcomerAlison Moor
ec who is the only artist to actually perform
in this love story set in Montana. Until last

year; Moorer’s extraordinary voice was
being used only for harmony back-ups

(most notably on (he alternative country
classic by Lonesome Bob). According to

Tbny Brown, MCA Nashville chiefand one
of the movers behind the soundtrack:

“Fbr Alison to get an opportunity to have
her first release on a soundtrack and also

get to sing in the movie - 1 mean, this is

like an artist development dream. And
guess what we didn't hustle it”

Brown did, in fact, half hustle it Red-
ford had asked for a Joe Ely track and, ac-

cording to Moores; Brownjust stuck cm her
song at the end. The reply from the Red-
fordcamp was “yeah,we like the Ely song,
but who’s the girl?" The rest will soon be

history as Moorer is heavily tipped to be
the first girt from the wrong side of the

Nashville musical alley to make itbig in the

country charts and possibly beyond
It’s the kind of thing that would proba-

bly bring a smirk to the face ofthe double-
dealing protagonists in Altman’s Nashville.

This year has also seen a Nashville dele-

gation going to LA to show the film world
what they’ve got on offer Brown reckons
“we’ll see more directors coming to

Nashville and shapinga movie soundtrack
around some of the mainstream music
here. Maybe the more edgy mainstream".
The edgier the better really.

While The Horse Whisperer is an ex-

cellent conceptualized compilation, there's

still the likes of Hope Floats around and
if, say TimMcGraw or Fhith HHL, the crass-

est country pairing Nashville has on cur-

rent offer get a foothold, then even the
horrible Urban Cowboy deal would not
have seemed too bad

Moving, but little commotion
it is an incessant beat.

Hands clap and feet march

on the spot, shoulders knock

despite the deserted bar

area. After a long show of

audience anticipation, the

stage is stiQ empty. Lloyd

Cole turns up, puts down his

can of brew, picks up a

harmonica and does a pass-

able Bob Dylan rendition,

struggleswith some chords,

forgets aline and looks suit-

ably strained But this was

the encore. Thirty seconds

earlier, he had taken a

breatherafter alonger than

usual - and almost

immaculate - set

Back in 1988, the

singer/songwriter left Lloyd

Cole and the Commotions

POP
LLOYD COLE

DINGWALLS. LONDON

after three acclaimed al-

bums in as many years.

Alongside The Smiths and
The Cure, Coles's memo-
rable one-liners and the

Commotions' melodies-that-

refused-to-end-with-the-cho-

rus were the perfect

combination foran off-kilter

pop experience. Add scintil-

lating subjects, believable

narratives dealing with in-

toxicants, depression and

weird relationships and

these were deverand mod-
ishjyironic takeson popular
culture.

Which appealed to the

critics. They compared
Cole to Lou Reed and the

band to the Velvet Under-
ground. The final album
was the most successful in

terras of reviews, yet Cole

decamped to America,
where he has spent the last

10 years working on a solo

career. Theresulting three

solo albums have been
largely ignored.

Which explains why he
spent halfofthe evening at
Dingwalls playing either

cover versions or songs
from the Commotions era.

Itwas along timebeforethe
triumphant encore that

Cole declared the remain-
der of the set would be

made up ofhis solo efforts.

Hearing the two sets of

songs together it is a won-

der why these have not re-

ceived equal amounts of

praise - they certainly

sound remarkaWy similar.

The melodies benefited

from a simple, acoustic set
With only former Commo-
tion Neil Clarke accompa-
nying Cole, the absence of

a band made the slithering

of his Cast-fingered chords

more notable. Furthermore,

the gentleness of the
arrangements suited Cole's

languid nitnnaHnn
)firing

thathis eloquent lyricsreg-

istered with greater clarity.

Cole’s songwriting can still

be provocative; Fbrinstance

the strong, neat, witty de-

scriptions of a cycle of al-

cohol abuse: “I had one
glass of red wlne/lt was
self-fulfilling" (“These
Days”).

At worst, some of the

solo songs are lazy -repet-

itive and dichdd rather

than droll Cole is highly

gifted, hut this careless

streak, also implied by the

indolent rate at which he
hasreleasedmaterial since
his defection to America,

puts Lloyd Cole closer to

Shane MacGowan in the

songwriters’ ball of fame
than isperhapscomfortable
for him.

JENNIFER RODGER

THE FIRST details have

emerged ofAlanisMoris-

sette’s long-awaited fol-

low-up to 1996's Jagged
Littfepailtispeggedfor

a US release inNovember
on Warner Bros Records
with the tide, Supposed
Former Infatuation

Junkie. Not only is her

writing partner from
Jagged ami veteran pro-

ducerden Ballard still in

tow, but ft seems the
album will have more of

her autobiographical

Angst MTVs preview of

some titles from the

album suggest as much:
“SympatheticCharacter”,

“Are Vbu Still Mad?” and

“BaBa".

1

OASIS' Be HereNoid was
criticisedfora soundthat
draws heavily- too heav-

Sleeve
ffy. some aides complain

-from theiridols the Bea-

tles. NowNoel Gallagher

is planning to emulate
them in his movie debut
Gallagher is set to make
a brief appearance in the

movieMad Coin, walking
across the Abbey Road in-

tersection pictured on the

cover ofthe Beatles’ 1969

album ofthe same name
Noel’s bosses at Epic

might think he is mad
after he made the follow-

ing announcement on
Radio I about the forth-

coming B-sides album:
“Don't buy it Yfe don’t

need the money and you
don’t need the records

again." Meanwhile, John
Lennon’sson is following

in hisfather'sfootsteps by

Notes
getting on the soapbox.

Sean Lennon is to per-

form a song in Melrose

Place, one of America’s

Daflas-slyie soaps which

has been showing on

Channels.

4

THE MUSIC paper NME
has anoonced the line-up

for the fourth annual

NME Ifilm Festival. The
following premieres wifi

be attheNFT 1-5October

Fortishead live at New
York's Roseland Ball-

room; a Patti South,

Metafiica and Nefi Young
retrospective; the first

everLou Reeddocumen-
tary; Embrace at Abbey
Road Studios; a docu-

mentaryon thegeneris of

Creation Records and
Skint Records' videos.

Keep an eye on NME for 4
more details.

EARLY ACID house act

The Shamen release a
new single on 1 Septem-
ber The group produced
a fewseminal tracks until

going intohiding afterthe

huge crossover fait, “Ebe-

neezer Goode". Howev-
er, The Shamen have

deliberately disqualified

“Universal"from the sin-

gles charts. Itwill onlybe
available in 12-inch for-

mat, in response torecent

regulations creating a /
separate chart for 12-inch-

r

es. The Shamen say this

wifi “penalise indepen-
dent dance bands".

Jennifer Rodger
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Footsie sold off into ragged retreat
footsie scored a near-double

(negative 1 century, with most over-

seas stock markets running for

cover as the Russian bear seemed
grow even more angry.

' With the exertion ofan opening
blip, the index spent the day in

ragged retreat, ending 1 76.9 points

down at 5.368.5.

There was. for the first time inthe

present downturn, some signs of de-

termined selling. Turnover, although
not high by historic standards, was
enough to indicate that some in-

vestors are being panicked into

snatchingwhat profits theyhad left.

Many City professionals, how-
ever. were banking on a recovery-

next week when the holiday season
should, more or less, be consigned
to the photo albums.
Some institutional big hitters, it

wouldappear, hare left much more
restricted roles to their stand-ins

than in the past. One major insti-

tution has blocked share dealings
unless the understudy considers
conditions to be of an "'exceptional

'nature*.

Certainly the lack ofbuying fire-

power has been a major factor in the

dramatic decline which has taken

MARKET
REPORT

DEREK
Pain

Footsie down hum its 6,179 peak in

July. Order-driven trading has also

contributed to the slump. It was ex-

pected to increase volatility, but in

the eyes of many market men it has

also, by the very nature of the

order book procedure, been an in-

fluence in the decline.

Rogue trades still appear.

SmithKHne Beecham is the latest

casualty: the shares were at one

time down 80p on an incorrect

input Even by the standards pre-

vailing, such a fall seemed ex-

treme. In fact it was; SB endedjust
I2poff at 7i8p.

Fbotsie’s day's low was a 191.9-

point retreat Uncomfortably, the

rest of the market suffered record

foils. The mid cap index crashed

126.7 to 4,8975.itslowest since early

February. The small cap slumped
64 to 2,187.4, anotheryear's low.

Most overseas markets were
sharply down. Hong Kong was an
exception as file Chinese govern-

ment continued to offer support

NewYork, during London opening,

was shrouded in gloom.

Tesco, with a mere lp gain (just

0.63 per cent) to I60p, led the blue-

chip leader board. Zeneca, at one
time 74p higher, ended I4p up at

2580p.

Blue Circle Industries, on
turnover ofless than 80a000 shares,

tumbled 53p to 26lp and Tbmkins,
which hassuffered savage redress

in the retreat, lost 285p to 241.5p.

The extent of some Calls was
mind-boggling. Cable & Wireless,

presumably on its Hong Kong ex-

posure, suffered a 72p misdial to

646p. Computer group MGsys lost

250p to 2.600p.

The carnage among the second
liners was just as daunting. But
brewer Greene King, famed for its

SHARE SPOTLIGHT
share price, pence

Abbot Ale, frothed up 8J>p to 536p
on suggestions ofcorporate action

and Kalon, the paint maker, hard-

enedjust lp to 92Jip on yield consid-
erations.

Builders, generally; suffered an-

other demolition job. Barratt De-
velopments, with results due late

next month, succumbed 65p to

I69p, its lowest since 1996. Prowt-
ing fell 7J5p to 1025p.

Even when the market is in

ragged retreat the odd hern ap-

pears. Step forward David Brown,

a proud old name in engineering.

The shares jumped 58p to 216ip

afterthe company disclosed it could

receive a bid.

Newcastle Utd also bucked the

slump. The departure of Kenny
Dalglish and the arrival of Ruud
Gullit sent the uncterperformiag

shares ofan undezpttfonning team

&5p higher to 63p. Ayear ago they

were I2&5p. The Gullit connection

could be good for Hay & Robert-

son, which produces the new mart
ager’s Ruud and Admiral sports

kits. The shares firmed to I175p.

Results produced little, ifanyjoy.

Rolls-Royce dived l8p to 203p;

Reddtt&Column 66p to996pand
Ladbrobe 555p to 237.5p.

Oriflame International, the cos-

metics group, confirmed its vul-

nerability to the Russian crisis.

The shares tumbled 75p to 205p

after it said Asia and Russia were
hitting sales. Before the Asian cri-

sis erupted the shareswere 54&5p.

Anotherwith strong Russian finks,

the Middlesex Holdings metals

group, expired 0.75p to 2.5p. And

Soco International, the oil group,

fell a further 24L5p to 87p in a
turnover ofjust 5,000 shares.

Suggestions that timber group

John Mansfield, which once
nursed aspirations to acquire the

much bigger Norcros building ma-
terials group, is near to Launching

the bid which would transform its

operations lifted the shares OJSp to

5.75p. Textile group Leslie Wise,

which has been the subject of re-

verse takeover speculation, gained

05pto955p.
Maffllnmwlia arimittpri frilkiwing

share price weakness, that it would
not meet market hopes because of

a slowdown in its film processing

business and fell 9fip to 225p.

JJB Sports, the retailer; held at

441p. The Vferburg Dillon Read-sup-

ported cash call at 440p closes next

week. There aretears thatmuch of

the issue will be left with under-
writers and the shares will suffer

once the rights issue is out of the

way. The group is buying Sports Di-

vision, a rival, for £290m.

SEAQ VOLUME: 881m
SEAQ TRADES: 56,740

GILTS INDEX: n/a

HOUSEBUILDERBen Bailey

shaded 4.5p to 60p: the shares

touched 95.5p in April. There

are suggestions that rival

Westbury bunding group has

put together a 3.7 per cent

holding.

Westbury’s intentions, at

least initially are not thought

to be hostile. It seems to be in-

terested in joint developments

where Bailey’s entrenched po-

sition would be helpful. Bailey

is trading well and profits are

expected to be around £?..2m
this year against £L3ul

STENTOR, the Irish telecoms
company, got its lines crossed

when it returned to market
The shares, suspended at
nearly 200p. ended at 11Up.
It wanted that year’s figures

were expected to record a
£5.5m loss and its planned re-

verse takeover of a European
telecoms business had been
abandoned. The company did,

however, say it had received

takeover approaches.

Reckitt ready for a
place at the top table
since Vernon Sankey began re
.Renting Reckitt & Colman a
fewyears ago. the shares have
proved a solid performer. The
City has liked the stated target

ofincreasingearnings by 10per

cent ayear under a plan to seek

n global spread of businesses
concentrating on products that

are either number one or two
in their markets, such as Lem-
sip. Harpic and DettoL

But there was a sense ofdis-
appointment yesterday as the
household products group re-

porteda 7.8 percent foil in first-

half profits to £152.4m forcing,

the shares down 66p to 996p.

There were several grounds
for disappointment One was
the £80m provision tomake the
group's computersystems year
2000 compliant. Another was
the lack ofnews on possible al-

fopces with other household

uduct groups, which has been
the subject of recent specula-

tion. Then there was the prof-

its themselveswhich, although

in line with expectations, in-

cluded £3m of lower-quality

earnings from disposals.

These issues mask what is

still n good performance over-

all. Underlying salesgrewby 4.7
per cent a creditable perfor-

mance. Margins improved from

17.3 percent to 17.6 per cenL
Tlie spread of Reddtt’s busi-

nesses may be a concern as

emerging markets - accounting

for .TO per cent of group profits

- threaten to suffer a domino ef-

fect. Profits more than halved in

Asia, although this is Reddtt's

smallest region by profits. Latin

America, accounting for nearly

15 per cent or profits, might be

more of a worry.

Looking forward. Reckitt &
Colman should continue to de-

rive the benefits ofglobalisation

*£ it rolls out top products and

viaovations through its distrib-

ution systemGiven the trend to-

wards consolidation in markets

that are going global, there has

to be the chance of mergers and

alliances as the middle tier of

household products companies

battle to join Unilever and Proc-

ter & Gamble at the (op table.

On full-year forecasts of

£330m the shares trade on a for-

ward multiple of 18. A solid hold.

Investment
Edited by Nigel Cora

[

Market value: E4.06m. share price:996p (-66p)

Trading record 95 96 97 97/98 98/99
6 months

Turnover (£bn) 2.3 2.3 2.2 1.1 1.1

Pre-tax profits (£m) 417.8 334 8 302.5 165.4 152.4

Earnings per share (p| 80.8 57.7 53.1 29.1 27.6

Dividends per share (p) 31.2 33.4 24.0 8.7 9.5

Operating profits
by region. Em {6 months)
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Rexam still in

a strategic hole

REXAM, the packaging-to-

buiiding materials group, has

been running hard to stand
still amid a sharp slowdown in

many of its markets.

A look at yesterday's inter-

im results proves the point
Coated films and papers.
Rexam's biggest division, post-

ed a foil in profits due to the
Asian crisis and a collapse in

the electronics market Indus-

trial packaging was down due
to the strength of sterling and
poor demand from UK manu-
facturers. Printing was hit by
problems in its Brazilian tele-

phone card operations. There
were a few bright spots -

healthcare, beauty and food

packaging - but the overall re-

sult was a 5 per cent slide in

earnings to C87m.
But Rexam cannot blame

this uninspiring performance
entirely on external factors.

The company has been in a

strategic hole for some time

now, as it tries to refocus on its

core international packaging
and coated film and papers

businesses. The logical con-

clusion would be to dispose of

the printing and building oper-

ations and acquire more in the

core areas. The company sold

around £300m of businesses a

year ago. but there is still a lot

to go and disposals prospects

do not look good given the cur-

rent malaise in the printing and
building markets.

Acquisitions have also been
hard to come by as Rexam
was outbid in a couple ofrecent

deals. The management has re-

sponded by returning more
than £260m to shareholders
and by hinting that it wall buy
businesses in the next six

months. But that still leaves

Rexam with the tag - and the

rating - of a conglomerate
which makes everything from
brown boxes to window frames.

The shares have slumped

from a year’s high of 349.5p and,

after yesterday’s 25p slide to

209p, they trade on only nine

times 1998 expected earnings

of£184m. Despite the bargain-

basement multiple, they are

hardly worth chasing.

Quicks geared
up to recover

QUICKS, the car dealer and
parts distributor, may reason

ably consider itself to have
been unfairly treated by the

market The shares were
marked down nearly 10 per
cent to 115-5p yesterday alter

Michael Moore, the chairman,
sounded a pessimistic note
when he said economic
prospects forthe sectormaybe
weakerin thesecondhalfofthe
year.

The shareshavenow lost40
per cent of their value from a
1998 high of I64.5p, dented by
recent profits warning from
Arriva, a rival dealer, and Car
Group, the car supermarket op-
erator. Is thisa fair assessment
- or just a further sign of the

City's disaffection with smaller-

cap stocks?

Quicks nearly doubled
turnover in the fork half of the

year It geared up to buy new
Fbrd franchises from Tayford

Motors in Dundee and
Khutsford Motors in North-

wich, and the motor arm of

Caverdale. It has already suc-

ceeded in reducing its gearing

from over 80 per cent to 75 per

cent, and is still to receive the

proceeds from some disposals

already arranged.

Sales ofnew cars in the first

halfrose by 29 per cent, against

8 per cent for the rest of the

market. Quicks also managed
to keep up its margins on used
cars in spite of a slump in de-

mand and falling prices.

A cautious forecast of£iOm
for the full year gives earnings

per share for 1998 of I8p. On
yesterday’s dose of 115J5p the

shares trade on a forward mul-
tiple of 6.5, lower than most of
its peers. Given the strength of

its management, that looks like

good value.

IN BRIEF

GPG changes
stocks for cash
THE NEW ZEALAND tycoon,

Ron Brieriey, is feeling

bearish and has cut the stock

market exposure and
boosted liquidity of his

Guinness Peat Group in the

face of volatile stock markets
and the Asian crisis.

This year GPG's cash

holdings have risen from

£28m to £571m after accepting

bids for its holdings in

Bluebird Tbys, Allgas Energy
and PICO Holdings. Profits

on sales helped to lift net
half-year earnings by 30 per
cent to £12.2m. Mr Brieriey

says the outlook for GPG is

-very favourable”.

Keller strong
STRONG performances in

Germany and America
helped Keller; the ground
engineeringgroup, shrug off

delays in the Channel Tunnel
rail link in its half-year to

June, profits rose by 14 per
cent to £5.3m on turnover up
6 per cent at £l25m.

Oil find hi Italy
ENTERPRISE OIL, the UK’s
largest oil exploration

company, said it found oil at

its latest test well in

southern Italy, indicating that

the region could yield

substantial reserves. The
well, in the Vblturino field in

the Basilicata region, could

produce about 12,000 barrels

of oil a day of a similar

quality to the benchmark
North Sea Brent crude.

Enterprise said.

Shell gas deal
SHELL GAS DIRECT, which

sells main gas to UK
industrial and commercial
users, has bought Texaco
Natural Gas, tripling its

customer base. The deal, for

an undisclosed sum, follows

Texaco’s announcement in

March that it planned to sell

its industrial and commercial
gas division.

GKN gets Laurel
GEN SINTER METALS, a
subsidiary of GKN, is buying

Laurel Manufacturing of

Dubois, Pennsylvania for an
undisclosed sum. Laurel
nmtttts bearings and other

parts for garden equipment
and household appliances.

Rouble sends Welsh
farmers sheepless
WELSH SHEEP FARMERS are

the latest victims of the great

Russian rouble panic.

The Farmers Union of Wol-

es (FUW) yesterday warned
that failing demand from Rus-

sia far sheepskin coats is hilling

the formeraalreadyundgrpress-

ure from the strong pound.
The unofficial uniform ofthe

British wheeler-dealer spread

to Russia as the Conner com-
munist country developed its

own generation of would-be
Arthur Daleys and Del Boys.

“Russia's demand for sheep-

skin coats has given a much
needed boost to the sheep in-

dustry - now Russia's devalu-

ation and its serious economic
problems could add to pressure

on prices at Welsh sheepmar-
kets,” said the FUW.

Fanners have been able to

charge £6 to £7 per animal skin,

which are typically exported to

clothing manufacturers in Po-
land and Turkey who in turn

supply most of the Russian
market for sheepskin coats.

The Russian slump has cut

the price to £3 a skin.

MICHAEL KERR-DINEEN, chief

executive of Credit Lyonnais

Securities Europe, has at least

one reason to be cheerful,

whatever1

s happening in the

markets: he's succeeded in

poaching John Davies from In-

stinet to be global head of equit-

ies, a big step forward in Credit

Lyonnais's attempts to build a
pan-European investment bank.

Before joining Instinet as

global bead of sales, Mr Davies

spent eagbtyears as head of Eu-

ropean sales at Lehman.

People and
Business
BY JOHN
WILLCOCK

THEMAN behind the Harry
Enfield “Oi No” campaign
for Hula Hoops, Jonathan
Cowan, has been poached
from Nestle to be the new
general manager for private

label computer brands at

PC World, the Dixons
Stores Group subsidiary

AND NOW on to the important

matter of the day. Stand by for

National No Snoring Week, that

kicks offnext Tuesday. Launch-
ed lastyear by the Harley Med-
ical Group, it returns with re-

search focusing on “how part-

ners of snorers really do suffer

from the cumulative effect of

their nocturnal nightmares".

“There are approximately

10 million habitual snorers in

theUK 40 percent ofwhom are

women, and although the con-

dition can pose serious physi-

cal health concerns to the suf-

ferers, the often devastating

physical and psychological ef-

fects on their partners fre-

quently go by the wayside",

Che group says.

Then comes the money bit

The group performed laser-

assisted uvula palatoplasty

(LAUP) treatment tocure over

L300 patients of their snoring

last year.

Itclaims: “89 percent ofthe
partners of snorers suffered

equally ifnot more so from day
time weariness which lead to

secondary problems in both

relationshipsand inworkplace."

When asked what was the

key motivating factor for pa-

tients to proceed with LAUP
surgerythemain responsewas
“to getmy life back to normal".

When asked what the single

most significantchange in their

lifestyle was. thethreecommon-
est responses were “beingable

to party more", “much more
sex" and “greater enthusiasm

and interest in my work".

ANDREW HUGHES is leaving

FT Electronic Publishing after

13 years with the group, tojoin

OneSource Information Servic-

es In a newlycreated role, that

of commercial director UK &
Europe.

OneSource is based in Cam-
bridge. Massachusetts, and
provides information services

to companies like ABN Amro
and Oracle.

Mr Hughes will be market-

ing the company’s Business
Browser Internet service

amongst other things to Euro-

pean corporate clients.

COMPANY RESULTS
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FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

Country
Sterling

Spot

1.0000
2 9699
20.3*7
61 321
2.6031
i i.320
I 5039
3 0*i93

9 958
2.9700
516 43
12 732
' i£6i
2936 5
234 66
6 9434
16 428

UK
Ausrt.Yia

Austria
Belgium
o-iwii

B.-
Fml.irtd

France
Century
Greece
Hon£ KW3
hef.md
Inly

Upon
MoJaySu
Mexico - --
Netherlands 3 3532
Nevrf Zealand j 3923
Norway * 3 5

Portugal 304 73

Saudi Arabia 6 21*8
Singapore 2.9159
South Africa10-3666

Spam 252 45
Sweden 13771
Switzerland 2 4522
Lis ' 6502

COf«UV

Aii^lna
Burt
China

a«l> Rep
Egypt
Ghana
Hungary
India

Indonesia

Kuwait
T*£ertt

Ooflar D-Mark
1 month 3 month Spot 1 month 3 month Spot

O.fiOGO 0.6070 0.6090 0.3367
7.9i5‘*5 2 9546 1.7997 1 7995 1.7993 0 9999
20853 20 784 12663 12 661 12.657 7 0359
67.107 60.596 37.T60 37.092 36.962 20.647
2 5994 2.5324 1 5775 1.5779 1.5787 0.8765
1 1 294 11.238 6 3599 68554 6 0439 3.8115
1 4997 1 4911 1 057? 1 0985 1.1013 O.B256
9 020] 3 9623 5.H038 5.4753 5.4579 3.0469
4 o.\; 9 357 60343 60238 8.0028 3 3527

2 9597 2.9397 1 7996 1 .7966 1 7902 1 0000
521.06 537.03 312.95 316.30 320 95 173.88

12.865 12 970 7.7460 7 8095 7.8985 4.3039
1 134? 1 1315 1.3910 1.3901 T.3839 0 7729
2330 3 2917 1 1 779.5 1778 7 1776 4 9BB 72
233 26 230.47 142.20 141 59 140.35 79.009

6 0787 7.0920 6,2076 4 2361 4.3189 2.3378
9 9550 5 5312

3.3413 3.5182 2.0320 2 0282 20207 1.1290
3 3362 3.3739 0 4965 2.0555 2.0546 0 2703
13.740 13.749 8.3171 8.3407 8.3726 4.62 1

1

303.9U 302.17 1 84 66 1B4 47 134.02 102.60
6.2115 6 2070 3 7649 3.7704 3.7799 2.0918
2.9122 2 9045 1.7670 1.7677 1.7687 0.9818

11.0377 11.2994 6 5850 6 7000 68750 3.6587

251.35 250 50 153.01 152 08 152 55 85.012

13 736 13 663 8.3447 8.3378 8 3204 4.6365

2 .4399 3.4159 1 ASBO ! 4810 1.4713 0,8256
i oooo 0.5556

OTHER SPOT RATES

Sterling Dollar Country Sterling Dollar

t 6502 1 0000 Oman 0 6352 0.3850

1 9368 1 1737 Pakistan 82.015 49 700

13.663 5 274? PftOlfpllKS 71.619 43 400
55.108 33.395 Poland 6.2708 3.BOOO

5 6272 3 4100 Qatar 6-0047 3.6388

3858.2 2338 0 Russia 18314 9 11098 6

375 03 227.30 Soutn Korea 2178.3 1320 00

70 158 4? 515 Tainan 57 404 34.786

15564,8 1 1250 0 Thailand 68 896 41.750

0 5039 0 3054 Tuit'ev 462056 280000

141 92 96 000 UAE 6.0604 3.6725

INTEREST RATES

UK Germany
Base 7.50'*, Discount

Prance Lombard
Inrervenoon 3 30% Canada
Italy Prime

Discount 5.00% Discount

Netherlands Denmark
5pAdwnce 3.30% Discount

us
2 50% Piime
4.50% Discount

Fed Funds
6.50% Spain

6.00% 10-0 Repo
Sweden

3.75% Repo(Ave)

Japan
8.50% Discount 0.50%
5.00% Belgium
5.56% Dtfcwntt :

Centra)

4.25% Switzerland

Discount 1

4.10% Lombard 2

|
BOND YIELDS

|

Country 3mth dig "r ehg 2jr dig 5yr chg 10 yr chg

Australia 5.05 0.06 5 48 0.12 5.69 0 20 5.89 0.19 5.84 020
Belgium 3.47 0.01 3.67 0.00 3.68 0.01 3.99 -0.07 4 48 -0.09

Canada 5 85 091 6 05 062 5.88 0.47 5.84 0.22 5.77 0.10
ECU 4.16 0.02 3 96 0.00 3.81 002 4.05 0.00 4.36 -007
France 0.00 0.00 3 68 0.00 3.68 -0.07 3.95 -0.07 4.31 -0.08
Germany 3 50 000 3 6B 0.00 3 53 -0.07 3.92-0.12 4.18 -0.11
(roly 4.88 0.00 4. >J 000 4 14 0 00 4.29 0.00 4.68 0.03
lapan 0.38 -0.01 0.41 000 0 46 0.00 0 85 0.00 1.38 0.01
Ntands 3.44 0.01 3.69 000 3.68 -0 06 3.96 -0.06 4.33 -0.10

5pain 4 17 000 3.83 0.00 3,82 -0.02 4 07 -0.08 4.60 -0.06
Sweden 4 J9 a oo 4 45 0.05 4.50 0.05 4.77 0.07 4.94 0.05
5 land 1.75 -004 1.95 0.05 1.82 0.00 2.19-0.05 2.78 -0.07

UK 7 30 000 7.58 0.05 6.31 -0.16 5.71 -0.15 5.36 -0.13

U5 4.82 0.04 4 73 0.13 4 91-95.48 4.91-95.91 5.07-98.14

MONEY MARKET RATES g

Overnight 1 week l month 3 months 6 months 7 year
BM Offer Bid Offer BM Offer BM Offer BM Off* HB Offer

Treasury Efclh

LIBOR
7.40 7.30 7.60 7.30

Domestic Dqxn 6.50 7.50 7.25 7 38 7 59 7.66 7 6 3 7 69 7.56 7.63 7.467.50
EteosicrUngOcps 7.38 7.50 ;7.63 7.69 7.66 7.72 7.63 7.69 7 59 7.6d 7.447.50
Eligible Sank BUs 7 45 7 37 7.41 7.33 7 33 7J5
Sterling CDs 7.62 7.56 7.62 7.56 7.61 7 53 7.507.60
EifOdoB-ir CDs 5.56 5.56 5 61

ECU Deposits 4.09 4.22 * 03 4 16 3.94 4.06

www.bIoomberg.coin/uk Source: Bloomberg!

I LIFFE FINANCIAL FUTURES 1

Contract Settlement High Low
ESC Boor
volume

Open
Incerest

Long GBt Sep-98 112X39 112.12 1 11.01 61 822.00 42659.00

5 YrGli Sep-90 105.10 104.75 195.00 1 147.00

Gemun Bund Sep^a 113.75 113.95 112.92 12064.00 44651 00
Italian Bond 5ep-90 123.61 123.70 123.00 24788.00 97925.00

Japan Gave Btf Sep-98 135.03 135.09 T34.78 5095.00 0.00
3 Mth Staling Sep-98 92.37 92.38 92 30 40714.00 154720.00

Dec-98 92.68 92.68 92.56 7561000 169529.00
3 Mdi Earamark Aug-98 96.51 96.49 434S3.00 504013.00

Sep-98 96.44 96.44 96.43 1790.00 13037.00
3 MUi EuraKra Sep-98 9S.15 9523 3895000 185170.00

Dec-98 96.12 96.17 96.11 32596.00 182723.00
3 Mth Euroyen Sep-98 9922 ... lH 000
3 Mdi Eurwwtss Sep-98 98.33 9823 17370.00 70661.00

Dec-98 9823 98.10 30945.00 63360.00
3 Mth Euro Aug-33 95.97 ... 95.86 1*21.00 16670.00

Sep-96 95.0? 0.00
FTSEIOO Sep-98 5370.00 5561.00 40777.00 186590.00

II LIFFE FTSE 100 INDEX OPTION 1
SeniemercPtta 536B.50

"°8 Sep Or Dec

[
Series Coll Imp VM Put Imp Vo) Call Pvt Cad Put Can Put
5300 58 23 100 ... 170 300 290 258 -1 -T

5350 150 M . 120 285 261 360 421 480
5400 2 U 200 a. r00 315 733 353 -I -1

5450 18 20 250 ... 85 340 210 330 362 417
|

ENERGY at 'i:.ioprr. II

!
Brent Crvde($/harr«l)Gas ea(5Aoniie) WT7 Crude<S/t«rTef) ProtkictalSAonne) ]

ve wsr eng re aese W NVM lost eng SmcCFMWEir
Oct 13. ID-0 4134243 Sen 10325-125 4655 Sep 13 54 . Gnalne 95 152
N» 12.39-041 5421 On 107 50-1.50 5455 Oct 1115 -0.43 Naphtha 115.00

Dec 12.67-0.42 4566 Nu» 1 1 1 00-2.00 2198 Nw 1343 -036 GtsoR 100io
tee 13 74 -0 34 Pud 08 (3.5%s)60 50

|

II GOLDMAN SACHS COMMODITY INDICES at 3: II
BASE DATE LAST CHG %CHG 31 DEC %CHGVTD

Mat 1970-100 137.19 -2.57 -1.54 7152b -3627
Agricultural 1970-100 180.16 -2.44 -1.34 23123 -22.09

Energy 1983-100 4624 -1.50 •3.14 85.86 •46.14

IM Metals 1977-100 139.16 0.00 0.00 168.79 -17.55
Livestock 1970- 100 I4S.12 -0.49 -0.34 191.03 -24.03

1 Prec Metals 1973- 100 372.77 -4.65 -1.23 463.54 -19.50

INDUSTRIAL METALS

IME (SAwwe) Cash Chg 3 month dig UVEsKXfe Ohgx

Aluminum HG 1316 1317 -6.50 <336 1337 -7.5 45ft 100 -850

Aluminium Alloy 1145 1155 0.00 1165 1169 6 73640 920
Capper A 1624 1625 2.00 1625 1626 -6 299800 2425
Lead 525 527 0.50 535 537 l 116*50 -25

Mdrni 4075 4085 5.00 4135 4140 0 59622 -114

Tin 5595 5605 0.00 5485 5490 30 7285 45

Zinc 1006.5 1007.5 -9.00 1027 1028 -10 369900 -575

1 PRECIOUS METALS
pm fWS per ok om ffx/E per ax Calm (SI

ays Years
cn» chR Year s JM1i»!£_ _£5fi_

Platinum 355-00 -5 00 -51.00 Platinum 215.30-4.75-37.65 Rmg rands 289.95 -37.75

PtftuSum 275.50-7.50 09.00 fWotium 167.05 -5.95 50.85 Sow 71.30

SDvw 4.90 0 01 0.32 Shier 3.02-002 0.13 Nobles 386 05

Gold 27150 -4.55 -46.25 Map* Leal 394 95 -42 38

AGRICULTURAL Ars^arw

Cocoa

L1FFE Eftotine

S*p981 034.00

DrtS81072.00
MU991099.00
VUi 0
White Sugar*

UFfE Stone

0098 227J0
DecSS 237.80

Mar99 232.00

Vofc 0

Coffee

UFFE 5/tonne

S*p9B1675.00

Ncv98 1625.00
JanHISOLOO
Wot 0
Freight

UFFESIOtttpi

Aug98 814.Q0

SepSSfiWO.M
Oct98 920.00

Wot 0

Barley

UFFE E/tonne

Scp9B 66.60

NovS8 69.45

JM99 71.50

Wot 0
Wheat

UFFE Ylomc

Sep98 69.00

NM90 70.50

Jm99 72.50

Vol: 0

Potatoes

UFFEEAonne

Nm90 00.00

Mar99 115.00

Apr99 189.50

Vol: 0
Com*
CBOTOsnsteN
5epS8 184.00

Dec98 705.00

DM98 205.00

Vol: 0

Lge Potatoes

»A SffSfc kg

Apr99 536.25

May99 576.75

JunM 523.50

Vol: 0
Soya Beans'

CBCir SfWHiK

MariW 28.10

Au*9* 37,50

SepSfl 500
VOL' 0

OTHER SPOTS at ssopm

Oct LneCatbe

Fell ftjrirBefcs

Nov OrangeJuKe

Sep MX
Dee Oats

Nov Rax

(OWE) V4tfcto

(OVeiS/404*
(CTN) S/I5K b
(csastffcb
(CUT) Sr'Sktwft

(WCE1 V20 m

59.70

52J0
118.10

109.00

305 50

Dec WhfaMMe
Sep RUHxr
Dee tflftnr

Sep CmdeRtei
Dec SovaOi

fSAFl 5/100 mt 69900

PWJV/S*l(g 99.10

(CTN) 5/50kb 73-70

(Xtq &25 in 2 540DO
fCBh&'WNto 23.74

Sep Wooden Km (TCM| S/50»g 1255 00

t



Rusedski

back in *

winning
mood
GREGRUSEDSKI playingin only his

second tournament after an injury

to his left ankle kept him out for

seven weeks, overcame a broken

right shoe during the
tie-breaker to

beat Fernando Meiigem of Bnal

6-2, 7-6 in the second round or the

Hamlet Cup in New York.

Meligeni initiallythought Rused-

ski was stalling for time as he

changed shoes with the second-set

tie-break level at 2-2 on Wednesday

;

night The British No 1 went on tf;

take the tie-break 8-6 and advance

into the quarterfinals. “The heel ac-

tually fell oft" Rusedski said after-

wards, “I can’t help it ifmy shoe fell

apart and I certainly did not want to

risk another broken ankle. 1 showed

it to the officials and actually pulled

on the shoe to show them the break.

“Finally Meligeni believed me.

Whatelsecould he do? The evidence

was there."

Rusedski committed 38 unforced

errors, but “that is ofno concern as

long as 1 won," he said. “It takes

seven matches to win the US Open

and all seven aren’t going to be out-

standing."

David Prinosil ofGermany, a late

replacement for the injured Yevge-

ny Kafelnikov; beat the defending

Hamlet champion and world No to,

'

CarlosMoya ofSpain, 6-2. 6-2. Mean-

while Matt Safin, an 18-year-old

Tfti^Kian reached his firstATP tour-

nament quarter-final by defeating

FDipDewuIf ofBelgium 7-6, 6-1, and

DanielVhoekofthe Czech Republic

upsetthe ninth seed, Jan Siemerink

of toe Netherlands, 6-1. 4-6. 6-3.

The women’sprofessional tennis

tour plans to establish a code of

ethics forcoaches, designed to “pro-

Pat Rafter, whose form dipped badly after beating Greg Rusedski in last year's US Open final: *1 was hitting the ball well all the time. It’s a matter of feeling mentally fresh’ CtiveBrwiskifflAIlspoTt m0{g the welfare and protection” of

female players. Penalties could in-

SPORT

dude a ban from tournaments.

Rafter learns the mind game
John Roberts finds the reigning

US Open champion eager to put

a miserable year behind him

PAT RAFTER chose to complete his

preparation for the defence of the

United States Open title next week
by partidpating in the Hamlet Cup,
which is a tempting excuse foran ob-

vious line: “Alas, poor Patrick, I

knew him well".

The 25-vear-old Australian has ac-

tuallyperformed with a good deal of
confidence since returning to the

concrete courts ofAmerica, cmwhich

he excelled himselfa yearago by de-

feating Britain's Greg Rusedski inthe
first men's singles final to be staged
in the colossal ArthurAshe Stadium
at Flushing Meadow. Rafter's recent

form is encouraging, particularly in

the light of some of the depressing

moments he experienced after leav-

ing New York in triumph.

Expectations were inevitably

high for Rafter to do well on the rub-

berised concrete courts at the Aus-
tralian Open in January: by which
turn* hewas ranked No 2 behind Pete
Sampras.The athletic Rafterbound-
ed past die American Todd Martin
m the opening round, but then lost

to Alberto Brrasategui. one of the

myriad of Spanish day -couriers, in

lour sets, three of them tie-breaks.

Not usually the type to be inhib-

ited by the slow, red day at the

French Open, Rafter overcame the

Canadian Sebastien Lareau in five

sets, only to suffer a four-set defeat

in toe second round to a compatri-

ot, Jason Stoltenberg.

At this juncture, John McEnroe
ruffled a fewkookaburra feathers by
suggesting that Rafter was a one-

Slam wonder “I don’t know if he is

going to be right or not,” Rafter says.

“I spoke to John about it, not out of

anger or anything. He just came up
and said itwas taken out ofcontext,

and whathe had saidwas [alongthe

lines of] Fdbeen strugglingeversince
I won the US Open, and he doesn't

know whether I could get back on to

win another Slam. I said, ‘Okay fair

enough, no worries’. John is some-
onewho speaks offthehip quite a bit.

And until I win another Grand Slam
I don't think I can be too criticalabout
John’s comments anyway."

WhatMcEnroe said certainly did

not fire Rafter up for Wimbledon.
Therewas not even a spark in his per-

formance in the Stella Artois cham-
pionships at London's Queen's Club,
where he lost his opening match

against Scott Drapes; a fellow Aus-

tralian, who went on to win toe title.

Confirminghewouldcompletehis
Wimbledon preparation by playing

in the grass-court event in Ros-
malen. Rafter said: “Perhaps HI be
able to turn things round in Holland.

I can'tgetmuch flatter; I guess."He
looked somiserable thatnobodyhad
the heart to pick up on the subcon-
scious humour

Rafter raised his game and lift-

ed his spirits in the Netherlands
sufficiently to enable him to ad-
vance to the fourth round at Wim-
bledon. He was beaten by Tim
Henman. 6-3, 6-7. 6-3, 6-2 (few in

Britain would be expected to sym-
pathise with Rafter about that).

“It aft started turning around
after Queen's." he says. “It wasjust
such an emotional time forme dur-

ing Queen's. Iwasreallystruggling

with everything; I had a couple of

doubles matches at Queen’s. Tb get

some more matches in was impor-

tant Then I went to Rosmalen, and
then all erfa sudden a bigweight lift-

ed offmyshoulders forsomereason.

I felt reallyconfidentwithwhat Iwas
doing and at ease with myself, and
ever since then I've been able to

maintain thatAt timesyou loseyour

way, but it’s so important to getthat

badewhenyouaregoingthrough toe

tffligh timM T think T was hitting tfrip

ballwell allthe time. It’sjusta mat-
ter of feeling mentally fresh.”

Itwas not, he emphasises, a case
ofthe Dutchgrass beinggreener “I

somehow learned to take toe pres-

sure off and felt happy with myself
andeverythingas soon as Igot into

Rosmalen. Grass has neverbeenmy
ideal surface.And I definite^’got out-

played at Wimbledon anyway.”

Whateverthereason, theQueens-
landerhasmade livelyprogressfrom

Queen’s, West Kensington, to

Queen’s, New %rk, winning tides in

Tbruntoand Cincinnati,where hede-
feated Pete Sampras in the final.

Sampras, while not following

McEnroe’s line on Rafter; made the

observationduring the StellaArtois

tournament that, “When you win a

Grand Slamyou’re a marked man".
TheAmerican has beenatargetever

since 1990,when,aged 19, hebecame
the youngest winner of toe United

States men’s angles title. The fol-

lowingyearhe actaallyexpressed re-
lief likeaDMnkeyoff back”
- after losing to Jim Courier: Since

then Sampras has become a veri-

table zoo, and is only one Grand
Slam title short of matching Roy
Emerson’s record of 12.

Reminded of Sampras’s words,

Rafter says, “At times it has been
tough dealing with a lot of extra

things on toe side otherthan tennis.

But I don’t think I will ever say it is

a burden, becausewinninga Grand
Slam was always a big dream of

mine, and it has happened. It is al-

waysa veiy difficult challenge towin

one. That is why you have to take

yourhat offfor somebody like Pete,

who has done it so many times.”

Rafter the No 3 seed, has proved
himself capable of coping with the

heat, noise and bustle of the US
Open, and theleasthe expects from
FlushingMeadowis an even bounce.
“The biggest reason I like hard-

court,” he says, “is because it’s a sur-

face I can move well on, and when
I move well, I playwelL I get a lot of

kick offtoe serve, and it gets me in

a good position for my first volley.

They’re my biggest strengths, and
when they're working, everything

else falls intoplace. Hardcourt is by
farmy best surface

”

While toe elements which make
Rafter such a compelling player

appearto be felling into place, he is

determined to contain his enthusi-
asm. “I’m not really excited or any-
thing,”he says. Tt isanothergreat
occasion. Iam playing well, but it is

important that I don’t get too excit-

ed to be at the event, because I think

ft cam work againstyou. I think it is

important to keep level-headed
going into a Grand Slam, and notbe
overly confident”

Rumours concerningvarious ex-

amplesofthe abuse ofyoungwomen
in their sport many of them ado-

lescents, have circulated for years.

Is 3994. MaiyPierce’s father, Jim
Pierce, was banned from attending

tournaments onthe.Womenls Ten-

nis Association Tour because of his
.

“disruptive behaviour".

Cases ofthe so-called “burn out"
syndrome involving teenage prodi-

gies - notably the American Jen-

nifer Capriati, who spent time at a
drug rehabilitation centre =- led to

an age eligibility rule in 1995. This

restricted players under 16 from

participation in the four Grand
Slam Championships. The WTA
tour intends to put the code of

ethics in place for the start of next
year. Its proposals will first be cir-

culated forcomment world wide to

coaches, current and former play-

ers, sports psychologists and other
interested parties.

“The code of ethics offers gener-
al principles to guide the conduct of

coaches in situations that have eth-

ical implications," BartMcQuire, the
WTA tour’s chiefexecutive, said “We
believethat the code is an important
tool foreducatingcoaches - and play-

ers - about the professional re-
sponsibilities ofcoaches. Violations
of the code win be dealt with seri-

ously. Penalties could include,
among other things, the revocation £
of on-site privileges.”

T‘
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Perils of

calling

the pitch
PUTTING THE other side into

bat is often a dangerous occu-

pation. Alec Stewart had the
world on his backwhen he put
South Africa in at the start of

the recent fourth Tfest match at

Trent Bridge.

Atjuna Ranatunga also
raised a massive collection of

eyebrowswhen he asked Eng-
land to bat first at the OvaL

At Trent Bridge, the pitch

had a distinctly green tinge

which proved deceptive, and
Stewart was roundly con-

demned for surrendering an
important advantage to his op-

ponents.

By the time the match had
finished, and England hadwon
by eight wickets with a bit of

help from the umpires, many
people had “reconsidered".

Of course, when Stewart
made his decision, his opposite

number; Hansie Crorye, let itbe
known that he would have bat-

tedhimselfhadhe the toss.

Good psychological stuCandwe
shall never know ifbewas telling

the truth. When South African

wickets refused to fall in bulkon
the first dg>: Stewart was ac-

cusedofputtingthem in because

ofwhat he feared Allan Donald
and Shaun Pollock might have
r^ne to England's batting.

HENRY
BLOFELD

At The Oval

Ranatunga may have mis-

read the Oval pitch on Tuesday
morning; itwas greener than it

had been the day before. The
Sri Lankan captain may have
allowed himself to become ob-

sessedwith die thought that the

groundsmen would have been
instructed not to produce a
pitch which would suit Sri

Lanka's main strength, their

spin bowling Perhaps he mo-
mentarily lost his objectivity.

Ranatunga may also have
been apprehensive of the way
in which the England seam
bowlers would have used the

conditions. But, perhaps,many
ofthese decisions arebased on
no more than a hunch; a feel-

ing that this is the day to do it

Graeme Hick of England avoids a short delivery from Sri Lanka's Pramodya Wickremasingbe at Hie Oval yesterday DavidAshdown

It was not a bowling morn-
ing at the Oval butRanatuuga’s

reputation as a captain is con-

siderable, and he willprobably
keep his own counsel when
askedwhyhe did itWhen Eng-
iandwere 81 fora, it didnot look

like a bad decision either.

Ranatunga must have
thought long and hard before
aching F.ngfnnd tn hqf, PS it def-

initely went against one im-

portant piece of logic. Sri

Lanka'smainbowlingstrength
is spin; theywere playingon a
pitch which has favoured the

spinners thisyear; Sri Lanka’s

best ohanrfl therefore was to

bowl in the fourth innings.

Ranatunga's decision from
there an hanriprf the advantage

to England.
Firm this, one can see that

there are many reasons which

can playapartinpersuadinga
captain to put the otherside in.

ButtheyareaD a mattered: opin-
ion andhighlydebatable,which
explainswhy, at this level ofthe

game, it is a ploy which is un-

reliable and not often used.

At Trent Bridge. Stewart

had foe luck - or maybe the

foresight- to get it right After

(me dayat the Oval it does not

look as if Ranatunga has. But
thewholeprocess ofputtingthe
other side in is one ofthe more
absorbing imponderables of

the game.

Leicestershire thrive without Lewis Test fate lies

with spinnersBy Jon Culley
at Worksop

Nottinghamshire 61

Leicestershire 457-5

LEICESTERSHIRE. WHO need
towin this match to retain a re-

alistic chance of catching Sur-

rey in the race forthe Britannic

Assurance title, continued their

pummelling of hapless Not-
tinghamshire despite ructions

off the field.

The club confirmed yester-

day that the vice-captain Chris

Lewis had been dropped, along
with his team-mate David
MUlns, as a result of their late

arrival fora pre-match training

session on Tuesday.

In a statement issued 24

hours after the chairman,
Roger Goadby, had denied any
disciplinary action against the

England all-rounder Lewis, a
dub spokesman said both play-

ers had arrived “a few minutes
late without an acceptable ex-

cuse"

Lewis was again missing
from the Central Avenue
ground yesterday but the club

denied that hewasabsent with-
out permission.

None of this seemed tobe of

any concern to those Leices-

tershire playerswhowere pre-

sent yesterday, most notably

Ben Smith and Phil Simmons,
whose huge partnership for

the fifth wicketput theirside in

total dominance. When Sim-
mons reached 150, Leicester-

'

shirewere342for4.with Smith

ai«m unbeaten on 142 and their

lead had stretched to 281.

The tumble of 11 wickets in

37.3 overs on Wednesday had
prompted a visit to Worksop by
Harry Blind, the England and
Wales Cricket Board pitches

consultant,but tiie surfacewas
pronounced satisfactory and

61 blamedon atmosphericcon-
ditions as well as poor batting.

Yesterday the surface was
more in keepingwiththe bats-

men'sparadises ofWxisop tra-

ditionasNottinghamshirewere
made to toU. The all-rounder

Vince Wells and the night-

watchman Matthew Blimson
departed in the first four overs

but thereaftertheonlywicket to

fellwas thatofIainSu£cH5s, beat-

en in the flightbyPaul Strang’s
leg spin. Then Smith, whose
193-ball hundred contained 18

fours, and Simmons, who
readied threefigures in 128de-
liveries with a six and 17 fours,

helpedthemselves againstsame
indifferent bowling.

by John coixis
at Taunton

Alleyne beds in after Russell’s raid
by Derek Hodgson
at Bristol

Gloucestershire v Somerset

IFSOMERSETcould put a spoke

in their neighbours’ wheel in a
year in which Gloucestershire

are riding for a Championship,

they would raise a few glasses

in Taunton. Peter Bowler see-

ing that the pitch had been
used for Tuesday's day-night

match and knowing of the

Gloucestershire reputation for

enatiebatting. playedon nerves
and sent them in first on a glo-

rious Summer morning.

Nerves? The nearer
Gloucestershireget to the line,

the steelier is their play. After

this match they are home to

Northamptonshire and away
to Middlesex and Notting-

hamshires, not the stiffest offin-

ishes. The pennant would be a
proper celebration of W.G.
Grace’s 150th anniversary.

IfGloucestershire were sur-

prised atbeingasked to hat. they

were confounded when Andy
Caddick’s first ball took the

edge of Rob Cunliffe’s bat for

Rob Turner to take the catchat
first slip'sfeet Theyriposted by
sending inJack Russell atNo 3.

Fbr half an hour he played

and missed at an increasingly

frustrated Caddick- Tim Han-
cock loosed two cover drives,

and another through mid-on,

that glittered and Gloucester-

shire had reached a healthy 65

before Caddickended Russell’s

impertinence with ayorker.

Mark Alleyne was mostly
content to watch Hancock as
Bowler rotated his attack, the

break coming immediately
after lunch. Andre van TToost,

in his latest manifestation,

takes a shorter run and bowls
straighten. He may be less en-

tertainingbut Hancock will tes-

tify to his efficacy, despatched

by a thunderbolt.

Matt Windows passed his

1,000 runs for the season before

being deceived byAdrian Pier-

son, his captain following him

past themarksoon after teaby
which time Somerset were
showingsigns ofrunning outof
steam and inspiration. They
had sorelymissed Mushtaq.

Alleyne was 27 short of his

1,000when hedid offera chance
to Iong-of£ driving at Pierson,

where a shorter, nimbler man
than van Troost might have
dived for the catch. The selec-

tors should also note Alleyne

has 23wickets atan average of

29 and has taken 16 slip catch-

es, mostly off Courtney Walsh.

Pakistan Underlie 276 & 178-1

England Under-19 130

WITH THE wicket flattening

outbythe horn; Ragland chose
tobaton afterlunchyesterday
to put their first innings score

as far as possible beyond Pak-
istan’s undisciplined effort on
the first day. Thekey to aresult
today will lie with the spin-

ners, and Northamptonshire’s
Graeme Swann found immedi-
ate purchase in the afternoon

heat after the seamens had
toiled in vain.

When the Pakistan spinners

Hassan Raza andShoaib Malik
were twirling their team back
into contention on Wednesday
it was fortuitous for England
that their most durable bats-

man, Durham’s Michael
Gough, was yet to come in

after treatment for a back
spasm. Gough proved to be
the rock on which England's
first innings advantage was
built yesterday, but he has no
truck with the idea that crick-

et is an entertainment His 50

took 204 balls, and he was
bravely supported by Glamor-
gan’s 16-year-old Mark Wal-

lace.who survived a further90
minutes yesterday before

Essex’s Jamie Grove dumped
a brisker 23.

Alead of 154,withalmost five

sessions of the match remain-
ing, could still prove decisive,

but it was predictable that the

Pakistaniyoungstershad been
warnednot towaste theirwick-

ets as they had on the first

morning. While Grove and Paul
Franks searched fruitlessly for

variationinthewidoet,Inam-ul-

Baqand Tbfeeq Umercompfled
a cautious openingof65 andthe
game moved up a gear when
Raza, the world'syoungest Ttest

player at 14, came in second
wicket down.
He treated Gough's off-spin

with contempt, so Owais Shah
turned briefly back to Grove’s
pace.A straightboundarywas
the answer and when Raza
smoked Swann for two off-side

boundaries he moved to 25 in

13 balls. With Tbfeeq be then

drew Pakistan towards parity.

Durham
revitalised

by dose of

discipline

By mike Carey
at Derby

Derbyshire 205; Durham 82-2

LATEAUGUST can be a testing

time for seam bowlers. Many
are woriti-weaiy, some not even

fit So 'Durham, without the

considerable services of Steve

Hannison and Melvyn Belts,

hadeveryreason to be satisfied

with a highly disciplined bowl-

ing performanceyesterday.
Certain things were in their

favour; such as the toss, a slow,

occasionally two-paced pitch

and, not least, a batting display

byDerbyshirewhich neglected

totake this into account Itwas
one ofthe day’s little ironies that

Michael Slats; ofall people, was
the only top-order batsman to

show a degree ofpatience.

With timing never straight-

forward, Slater had to temper
his normal game and he
worked hard to achieve the

right balance. But his ability to

deal severelywith the half-vol-

ley or anything similar enabled
him to make only his second

Championship half-century of

the season from a mere 67

balls, with eight fours.

He must have beenplanning
togo on to greaterthings when
he went across his stumps to

play through mid-wicket and
was palpably ibw. He thus be-

came a notable first scalp for

AtarcSymington, an 18-year-old

Tyneside-born all-rounderwho
was malting his Championship
debut

Symington emerged with

three wickets, and on this evi-

dence there will bemanymore.
Showing no signs of nerves he
found a foil length immediately

withhis briskish medium pace
and, by getting dose to the
stumps, made the most of his

ability to move the ball away
from the bat

IBs accuracy was typical of

Durham's overall efforts. In 70

overs they bowled not one no-

ball or wide. Hands up any
other county side who can
match that nowadays. On this

pitch, (hearaccuracypreyed on
.Derbyshire’sbatsman and, one
by one, they succumbed.

Some, like Matt Cassar and
Karl Krikken, were betrayed by
lack of footwork. Others, like

Kim Barnett and Ben
SpendJove, chased wide ones.

Not until Derbyshire were 92

for 6 did the left-handed Ian
Blackwell bring some selec-

tivity to the proceedings. His 57

was a career-best innings, but

even he spoilt his big day by
smearing across the line

against Nick Phillips and pay-
ing the usual price.

The former England fast

bowlec Paul Jarvis, says he is

looking forward to a fresh chal-

lenge, having left Sussex after

five years. The 33-year-old,who
spent 12years at Yorkshire be-

fore moving to Hove in 1994, be-

lieves he has at least twoyears
left at the top level.

CRICKET SCOREBOARD
Britannic Assurance
Championship
Gloucestershire v Somerset

>£srSTW. (Of i of4J: GtoucesrereMra (2 pcs) tare scored

1%2 tor S vfcfcaM agariraw Samarere (2 pcs)

Bis Min
0

IAO
89

2"!

108
57

GLOUCESTERSHIRE— First Innings
Runs 6s A*

R I Cunllfre c Turner 6 Caddich O O O
T H C HancercK b van Tidosi 65
fR C Russell b CjdcLi* 12
•M W Alleyne not ou: IOO
MON Wmdwrt ft Pierson 29
R I Ojivson C Pjrwns fa Pierson . 27
A I IVnght nor out 5
Extras (lbA w2 nbSl 14

'Altai (for 5. 89.1 owrel -.-262

Ran: 1-0.2-65. 3-100. 4-183. 5-239

to Ban M C J Ball. I lewis. A M Smtrti. C A Vfclsh

Bowling: A R Caddie^ 27-6-71 -2. A P van Troost 14-3-35-1.

G D Rose 1 7. 1 -2-50-0. ARK Pierson 2A.5-76-2, K A Parsons

5-2-18-0. M Burns 2-O-S-O

Umpires: h J Lyons and G Sharp

I

126
65
tea
91
52
16

Derbyshire v Parham

RBV (Day 3 of *): Domain (A pcs) are trailing Dar-

ibJre ]W} by 168 runs with 9 Rrst-lnnlngs wickets

land

DERBYSHIRE — Srse ImbtfS
Rons 6s Bis Min

72 96
17

5
56
59
6
14

38
14
3B
67

18

2
74
106
3

II

99
17

52
A8

SEfsidw Ibvi b Symington M 0

K J Bjmerr h Killeen 11 0

RMS Weston b Killeen 2 0
ME Cassar b Wood 1* 0

M R May c Sperghl b Phillips 2* 0

BTSpendfcwrc Speight bSymingron.. J 0
•TK M KriMten tow b Wood 5 0

I D Btetkwell c Ccllingwood b Phillips 57 0

G M Roberts < Speight b Vtood 1 0
K J Dean not out 12 0

T M Smith c Speight b Symington ... 22 0

Extras |iW|
•••J

Total (69.2 own)
fell; 1-16. 2-18. 3-82. *-82. 5-83. 6-92. 7- IGA. 8-171, 9-

BnwSag: 7 Wood 2A A-58-3, N KHUxn 18-6-53-2. M J

SyireflgCOn 15.2-3-55-3. N C HnilipS 12-3-37-2.

DURHAM — Ant toning*
Rons 6s 4s BH flNn

I J B lew* n« out

1 E Morns b Snutn .

M A Rosebeny not out

Extras (bl to3)

total (tor 1. 19.5 orere)

J A Dale* *0 C Boon. PO Coflm.jwddd. MM P Speight.

MT^ymingion. N C Phillips. I Wood. N Killeen.

BowtowiK J De*1 8-3-1 54). T M Smith B-3-1 4-1 . GM R*erts

247-7-0. 1 0 Blortwell 1-5-1-14).

Umpires: G 1 Burgess and A Clarkson.

yiorttiamptoashira « Kent

NORTHAMPTON (Day 2 of *|S N«lMrep*o«*Mre (* pa)

arecnHIng ftodt (1 pt) by 98 ren» with an Rrec-taoiitgc

riem to hand

tfvir

KENT— Brit Inning* O—wight

22 0 3 63 68
4 0 0 18 25

11
-4

-41

0 A 38 AO

First Innings Cooed
Rons 6s As Bis Min

A P VVeWs c Curran b laytor 79 0 10 170 384
C D WaHh c Swarm b Taylor 20 0 3 50 230
M V Fleming c Curran b Taylor 2 0 0 5 2
•rS A Marsh c Bailey b Brown 33 0 S 61 71
B l Phillips b Follett 2 0 0 13 9
0 W Headley not out 12 0 2 61 54
M M Patel c Curran b Rose . 0 0 0 7 9
Extras jbA ibfl wA nOIBj 3A
total {703 aware) .218
fell; 14). 2-6. 3-28. A-A5. S-l 10. 6-112. 7-189. 8-194. 9-

215.
Bowling: F A Rose 20.3-2-75-4. ! P Vytor 2S-A-7I-A. } F
Brown 1 5-3-41-1. D FcHletc 10-5-19-1.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE— Rr» Innings
Rons 6s 4s Bis Min

R i Bailey nor out 69 1 10 1AA 1 AS
A J Swann rut our 42 0 A 106 IA8
Extras its 1 IbA nbA).. 9
total (tor 0. 413 oners) 120
to Bat: M S Loye. "K M Curran. A L Penberttiy. 0 i G Sales.
ID Ripley. I P Taylor. F A ftasc. D Foltott. J F Brown.
Boothag: D W Headley 9-1-21-0. B i Phillips 6-2-124). M V
Fleming 12 2-3-22-0. C L Hooper 10-1-32-0. M Ml Patel 4-0-
28-0
Umpires: J H Harm and P Willey.

Nottinghamshire v Leicestershire

WORKSOP (My 2 of 4); Leicestershire (4 pcs)
Ing Nottinghamshire (1 pc) by 327 reus wfch 6 first-

innings nrtekets In band

i>_- 'u.^ 'o ...

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE — RrM tarings 61 (Wells 5-lfl.

MulUlly 4-34)

LEICESTERSHIRE — Rret tarings Orernlgbc 27-1

First Innings Coned
Runs 6s 4s Bid min

I J Sutcliffe b Strang 60 0 6 113 147
M T drtmson Ibw b Oram 4 0 1 29 32
V) Wells c Read b Tolley 3 0 0 7 5

B F Snath not out 152 1 21 281 327
*P V Simmons not out 142 1 24 203 220
Extras (lb 1 6) 16

total (tor 4. 106 own) 388
fell: I-1B. 2-32. 3-35. 4-127

to Bat: A Habto. IP A Ninon. C D Crowe, j Ormond, A D Mui-
uny
Umpires: M J Kitchen and J F Steele.

Sussex v Hampshire

HOVE (Day 2 of 4): Sus**x (4 pts) arc leading Hamp-
shire (5 pa) by 93 nms with 6 sct«*d.tnnlng» wldws
In fund
'll.' • < » I'm

'

ll i-’.i

SUSSEX — First tamings 167 (Bewn 58)

HAMTSMR8— Rret Miring* Orenrffhe 97-3

Rret Innings Coatd
Runs 6s 4s BIS Mn

J P Stephenson Ibw b Lewry 84 0 15 132 20)

NAM McLean c Carpenter b lewry

P J Hair ley c Adams b Kxtley

Extras |b2 Ib6 w6 nbIB)....

total {37.2 overs)

1 0 0 16 54
18 0 3 28 34
IS 0 3 30 33
(4 O 3 59 71
-.2 0 0 9 10
10 0 2 22 21
17
32

0 3 17 26

224
fen: 1 -44. 2-49. 3-89. 4-108. S-1 37. 6-167. 7-169. 8-175.

9-191.
Bowling: J D Lewry 16-4-64-3. R J Kirrtey 16 2-4-63-3. R S

C Mamn-lenhins 1 1-4-31-2. M A Robinson 14-3-56-2.

J R Carpenter c A
*C J Adams Ibw t

M G Sevan nor o.

R K Roo not our..

ton* 6c 4s Bis Min
..24 0 3 78 99
.11 0 1 16 24
..13 0 0 64 87
...3 0 2 6 7
..IS 0 3 31 59
..19
-37

0 3 48 S5

total (tor 4. 39.2 overs) 130
fell: 1-28, 2-73, 3-81. A-87.
to Bat: R S C Morpn-Tenhirts. IN J WHcoo. R J KJrtley. M A
Robinson. J 0 Lewry.
BoxritaC NAM McLean 10-A-254X PJ Hartley 11-3-43-1. KD
lames 72-2-16- J. A C Morns 5-2-I3CL A D Mascarenhas 6-1-22-

2 .

Umpires: B Dudleston and A G T Whitehead.

Worcestershire v Warwickshire

(4 pts) are trailingMe
ono HrerJnnhigs wfcfc-

(Day2of4)t
(8 pts) by 332 nms with

« to hand
Wrcsseri/we wt im
WARWICKSHIRE— Hrft tarings OvonrigM 476-5 (Wagh
119. Knight 63)
Pint Innl&gs Cooed

Rons 6s 4s Bis MUa
B C Lara c Wilson b Chapman _144 t 19 165 187
N M K Smith c Illingworth b Lampltt...47 0 9 S9 109
TK } Piper c Lejthenisle b Lamptlt 3 0
A F Giles not out 29 0
T a Munton Ibw b Lamptn 12 0
E S H GMdins c Solankl b Lampitt 5 0

14 74
42 63
24 33
7 8

Extras (b2 1022 w4 n03Gl 58
total (1223 mn) 544
fell: 1-158. 2-218. 3-286. 4-360. 5-370, 6-479. 7-488. 8-

501. 9-536.
BowBag: RJ Chapman 33-2-138-3. G R Haynes 19-2-106-
1 . TM Moody 1 8-2-54-0. S R Lampitt 273-2-1 20-5, R K IIBr»-

worth 23-4-9B-1. V S 5otankl 2-O-AO.
WOftCESlERSHIta— Fine

Bis Min
22 29
67 89
8 8
29 33
9 7

91 108
54 63
25 30
29 37

W P C Weston e Hemp b Glddins .... 19 0
E Wilson Ibw b Gtddirn 27 0
V S SolanM c Knighf b GkfaDns I 0
N E Batson b Munton 18 0
D A Leatheidate Rw b Munton .0 0
IS J Rhodes b Brown J4 1

*r M Moody c Hemp ft Brown J22 0
G H Haynes e Singh b GU« J1 0
S R Lampttt c Hemp b Giles 3 0 1

R K lilmgworth not out— 23 0 2
R i Chapman not out 0 0 0
Extras (Ib2 w2 nb4) _...8
total (tor 9. 62.5 oaorsi 212
fell: 1-24. 2-30. 3-65. 4-67. 5-67. 6-125. 7-177. 8-183. 9-207.
Bowling; E S H G«dlra 14-2-55-3, D R Brawn 21-3-60-2.
T A Munton 9-0-26-2. N M K Smith 5-1 -34-0, A F Gfl«S 10.5-

3-30-2. M A Wash 3-1 -5-0.
Umpires; M J Harris and B Lcadbeater.

Yorkshire v Essex

40
5

37
7

SgUSSStiFSCARBOROUGH (Day 2 1*4#:
(7 pts) fay 69 nxa Nth 8

:

UtK'wc rtcur roii

E55EX— Rret tarings 2QO (Hamilton 6-50)

YORKSHIRE — Hrac tarings Oversight 40-1

Rret Innings Cooed
Robs 6s 4s Bis Mlo

M P VauPftjn c RoOtfrsoft ft Irani 71 0 12 177 230
M j Wood c 5 G Law b Irani 1 0 0 11 8
0 5 Lehmann b O R Law 99 1 18 97 H8
A McGram c Hyam b llott 0 0 0 3 7
NT I Bfahey c Hyam ft Irani 5» 0 6
G M Hamilton c Hyam b D R Uw 13 0 2
1 D Middlebrook c Hyam b iiott 20 0 5
C E W 5Hverwood e Hyam b itott .0 0 0
P M Kutdifeon not out 6 0 1

M J Hogoard b ham 5 0 0
Extras (08 !b9 w2 r*17| 36

92 118
23 33
29 28
9 8

31 34
13 12

total (88a overs) 314
feH: 1-40. 2-42. 3-200. 4-203. 5-219. 6-253. 7-289, 8-297.
9-308.
BowBag: M C Itott 20-4-64-3. N F Williams 8.5-1-26-0. O R
Law 14-1-75-2. R C Irani 21.2-9-47-5, PM Such 17.1-4-58-
0. A P Grayson 7-1-27-0.

is Bis Mn
A 54 68
0 1 4
4 49 62

RSbs 6s
•P J Prichard c Blakey b Haggard 24 0
D D J Robinson b Hutchison .... .0 0
T p Hodgson not out —20 0
Extras Obi).— „i
total (tor 2, 172 ovore) _45
fen: 1-0. 2-45.
to Bae A P Grayson. S G Law. R C Irani. O R Law. t8 J Hyam.
M C Itott, N F Williams, P M Such.
Bowflag: C E W Siluerwood 6-2-16-0. P M Hutchison 7-2-

21-1. M J Hoggaid A.2-2-7- 1

.

Umpires: D /Constant and V A Holder.

Second NatVUest Under 1 9 Test

England 9 Pakistan

TAUNTON (Day 3 of 4): Pakistan are trafDng England
fay 10 runs wtch 8 jornnd linrin^j wtdwts to hand
FfiHston Unoet 19 awn toss

PfuaSTAN— Rret barings 276 (Imran Nadr 90. Shoaib MaBi
66

)

S1GUIND— Rret tarings Osenrigbt 332-8 (Key 1 31 . Peters

84)

feat Inolog* Coatd
Runs Os 4s Bis Wn

M A Gough not out 59 0 A 226 266
IM Wallace Ibw b Irfan FaHI....„ 05 0 3 113 159
1 0 Grove e fefeeq Umer b Irfan Fadl .23 0 4 31 49
Extras (b22 R>7 w2 nb42) 73
total (144l4 ovore)— —430
feU: 1-40. 2-40. 3-95. 4-207. 5-264, 6-280. 7-297. 8-301.
9*382-
BoOTlIog: Irfan Fadl 27.4-5-116-2. Zahid Saeed 29-1 1-92-
2. Kashlf Raza 26-4-75-2. Shoaib Malik 43-1 3-84-3. Hasan
Raza 19-7-34-1.

PAKISTAN UNDER 19 — SoCOOd tarings
Runs 6s 4s Bis HBn

Inam-uf-Kaq fbw b Swann 27 0 3 102 101
tofeeq Umer not out..._ 46 0 7 135 T75
"Baztd Khan c Key b Gough 11 0 2 31 23
Hasan Raza nor our. 42 0 8 42 46
Extras (b4 fell wl nb2).. 18
total (tor 2. 51.3 overa) 144
Fan: 1-65, 2-04.

to Bat: Faisal Iqbal, Imran Nazir, f Hunuyun Fahrai Sftoafe
Malik. Irfan Fazfl. ZaNd Saeed. Kashi r Raza.

Bonding! J O Grove 8-2-27-0. P J Franks 7.3-2-19-0. G R
Haywood 8-5-S-0. 6 i Swann 18-5-54- J. M A Gough 10-1-
23-1.

Umpires: J C BaUerstone and T E Jesty.

Today’s fixtures

Ham Unless Stated
CORNHHI. INSURANCE TEST (Second day of Rue)

The Fosters Oval: England v Sri Lanka

BRfUUMC ASSURANCE CHAIMPKM91IP (Second tfey

of (bur) Bristol: Cbucesoershicv Somerset
BRTTAIWKASSURANCECHANPIOIWSW* (ThW day Of
fOyr) Derby: Derbyshire u Durham. Northampton: Northamp-
tonshire v Kent Worksop: Nottinghamshire v utcescasttre.
Hore:Suaocv Kampshfre. Mtorcesten Hfareestersftire v irtfer-

vridtshire, Scarborough; Hbrtahire v Esso
SECOND NAnresrUKN91 19TEST (Fourth day of Pour)

Taunton: Engirt) v Pakistan

ABBOTAllaUOETCHAMPIONSMPFMAL (One day)
Lord's: Bach u Doncaster

Essex mount
bold fightback
ESSEXHITback gaflanfly after
being mauled by Darren
Lehmann, the Australian left-

haodec on theseconddayofthe
Britannic Assurance County
Championship game at Scar-

borough. Even so Yorkshire

were able to claim a first-in-

nings lead of 214 after being
bowled out for314 in 88X overs.

Leading Essex’s fightback

was the all-rounder Ronnie
Irani,who finishedwith five for

47, as Barry Hyam, the wick-

etkeeper, took six catches.

However; Lehmann bad
punished their attack in the

morning session byhittinga six

and 28 fours from 97 balls. He
wasjust one run short ofa mar-
vellous century before lunch
when he appeared tolose sight
of a full toss from Danny Law
and was bowled. Michael
Vaughanhad contributedjust39

runs toastand of158 in 30overs
with the Australiaa

The home sidewas 203 for3

at lunch, already three runs

ahead thanks to Lehmann's

push, but lost theirwaysome-
what after the interval. How-
ever; James MukOebrook hit a
bright 20, an innings entirely

made up of boundaries, and
Richard Blakey prevented a
more dramatic collapsewith his

third half-century of the cam-
paign. Blakey hit sixfours from

85 balls in reaching 50 butthen

became Hyam's sixth victim

when he edged Irani and de-

parted for 51.

The Yorkshire all-rounder

Gavin Hamilton, who chalked

up new career4)est bowling

figures of six for50 as Yorkshire

bowled out Essex for 200 yes-
terday, was celebrating - in

company with his fellow seam-
er Paul Hutchison - the award
ofhis county cap.

He completed the second
day by announcing he is from
now on available for selection

for England, despite having al-

ready represented his native

Scotland
As Hamilton reflected on

his third consecutive five-wick-

et haul in the Championship
and potentially a match-
winning position forYorkshire,

who reached 40 fbr 1 in reply to

Essex’s efforts, heBnaSysettled

the uncertainty surrounding

his international future.

Asked about his commit-
ment to competing forScotland

in future-notably in next sum-
mer’s World Cup in England -

Hamilton said: “I do not think

it is much ofa decision tomake
any more. 1 have spoken to

Scotland directorofcricketJim
Love about it today, and he is

hacking me in what i have de-

cided If I am in contention,

from now I am available for

England."
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Quirky Circle

may round on

her detractors
By Chris Corrigan

QUIRKY; OR not quirky. Iliat is

just one puzzle to trouble pun*

ters in Goodwood's main race,

the televised Prestige Stakes,

today. Cirde Of Gold, likely to

beUw strong favourite, hashad

herattitude put in doubtby rac-

ing’s form gurus Ttmc^brm.
Timeform's Black Book

comments favourably on the

filly’s win at Newbury a fort-

night ago , but added that she

was “again looking a bit

quirky". The organisation came
to this conclusion after she de-

viated from a straight line inthe

dosing stages -somethingthey

say she also did on her debut,

noting that she tended to “cany
her head high" and edged right

John Reid has ridden Circle

Of Gold in both her races and
is in the saddle again this af-

ternoon. Is she quirky? “Not

true,” Reid retorted last night

“She is genuine. She's perfect-

ly well behaved."

Circle Of Gold, trained by

Peter Chapple-Hyam, was an
expensive failure on her race-

course debut at Ascot five

weeks ago. Backed into 8-u on

the strength ofreports ofhome
gallops at Mantou, she was
caught dose home by Cape
Grace and beatena short-head.

Cirde Of Gold was again a

heavily-backed odds-on shot

when reappearingatNewbury

RICHARD EDMONDSON
Nap: Choirgirl

(Goodwood 3.10)
NB: Bayleaf

(Newmarket 330}

That time shewon easily. Reid

sounded confident last night of
addinganother victoryatGood-

wood today. "She must have a
great chance,” he said. “She
needed her first run but did

everything right at Newbury
last time. I like her a lot”

Chapple-Hyam saddles an-

other contender in the same
contest - Ess Me Goodnight

Ihis2% toberidden byRobert

Haviin, won a minor event at

Chepstow on her debut at the

startofJuly Read dismissedapy
ideathatshe is in thefieldto en-

sure astronggallop firhersta-
blemate. “The form of that

Chepstowrace is adnallypret-

tygoodand KissMe Goodnight
will be running on her own
merits. She’s good, but I think

my filly is better”

At thisGoodwoodmeetinga
year ago Pat Eddery rode a
double. But his name - along

with those of British racing’s

other top jockeys - Frankie

Dettori and Kteren Fallon -

will continue to be missing
from racecards today and to-

morrow.
Eddery will be pottering

about on his fenn,while Dettori

pursues PR work in London.

Fallon is said tobe makinga trip

to Co Clare to see a hurting

match.AU threepickedupbans
at York last week, can ride on

Sunday but resume their sus-

pensions on Monday. Circle ofGold, pictured winning a*Newbury should go well in the Prestige Stakes at Goodwood today

Goodwood
HYPERION

2.10 Classic Manoeuvre 3.40 Roger Ross
2.40 CITY GAMBLER (nap) 4.15 Compton Akka
3.10 Hasty Words 4.45 Maple (nb)

GOING: Good to Rrm {watemg; Penetrometer rearing: 30.

STALLS: Straight cone - Sands side; round course - inside.

DRAW ADVANTAGE: Nana
Right-hand course with sharp bends end grade nts. Sutebta tar the wel-balanced.

athtebc horse

Course is N of Chteftesar between A2M and A2B3 Chichester station 4m. ADMIS-
SION: Richmond Enclosure D8. Gordon Endosure £8 Public Enclosure E5 (over-e5s

C3) Accompanied jnder-ffstraeaS endoara. CAR PARK: Cz. nrfree fre ak*M’ua itpnBtJ

CAR PARK: C5 Iff No B car park, remainder fraa

LEADING TRAINERS: R Hannon 36-357 (KJ.1%; P Cole 32-132 (2L1%; J Golden
20-138 (17.4%; J Dunlop 34-312 (113%; L Cumanf 8-109 (138%;

LEADING JOCKEYS: J Reid 36-278 (t3%; J Weaver 11-78 (KB%; J Quhm T1-XJ6

(104%; R Hughes 0-105 (05%; Paid Eddery 0-01 pa»; T Sprake 6-79 (76%;
FAVOURITES: 236693 (34.1%;

LONG DISTANCE RUNNERS: Thmara (310) has beren sent 285 mtes
BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Classic Manoeuvre (vtsorad, 2*5. Site: [veered. 2.10).

Byaweium: Ites been nsining beltarHonform figns smgsst lastIkne utder5 larigth

ninth lo Rentier Generann at Sandomt (ltd; Longar trip nqi hafa and 3t> lower

Ifr Browning: Ganune frcrtf-rrxvw wtc fciflod Gootfwood pranso wrii defeat of fa-

tal! Castes Burrvng at &fghm* more needed cfl 6t> htfwr mark

Ctty GrenMen Ifas refawri sane lotm and bettered lefcaeter win vdwi Just king to

each Mono Lady cm Brat try te this bfa testtlma Good chance off3b lower nrerk

Bfaddie: Lodes nharfcappertSFP to recant nra last time fl length are-

and alt today* maik at Lighted on Tuesday

VERDICT COYGAMBLER isvwy interesting hereoHa 3b towermade that when

finHhtog wef off an irautabiy steady pace at Leicester tad tona. Thel wee her first

attempt rt fife top and she gave the definite impression thtelhe farm fair as it fa can

be improved upon. Priromanl Star looks best of the threo^earokta. wkh Byzan-

tium a i

DteKfetg Won-. R* maidenwho has natwd bote starts (war im and 7t good fa ftm)

trie season. Chances on fiat farm and atao ktaaraafing on first try beyond 1m

Feel Free: Won or aMrewher te Wrivarhampta (M meidan) fa Mattel and IfagMd

(tn» frrtted stakes) in May No Impact h fwo handcar* on krf

BranzhMX Shoted get off the mark before long judged on tf*d of It te Safabray this

month, butfirtaadwd atihe end ofmottote day and 91 here rrljfit provewo short

MaOraya: Ftar aMty h makfans, In frame h two teeteSynst events with anal fielda

at Wtawiek. Beaten neck by yesterday* wtaer Beifag Gffla over tn tatest start

VERD3CT: MorninglawuPs Roger Boas kx*5band tofiGurepominBrttn but bet-

ter vefaa n«y rest with DANCSK2 WOLF. TNs Angus McNeeMned «y is a tot lees

espoaadthtti most other rivals, hdeed B» Is orty her saoond appearance in hand-

cap ctanpany and herlast beyond a mis, but tea shapee as B ttfc trip can bringebwt
Improvement and has run wtri on bofrihgrjaavfat* starts fills season.

o ini PRESTIGE STAKES (Group 3) (CLASS A)
O.101 e37.00Q added 2V07f PenaltyValue £21^25 BBC2

4tQ LADYANGHMIADn (D)(AnfaoBs1Uttai}AJsrviB8C

0PT35 ALF«fflA(a^(D) (Hassan Ahnad) R tfamon89
44| CHOMGW-pig (D)(ChewteyFtekSlud) JGcsdenBB.

2i CtRO£OFGOUI(l^{nSapgBta(BSv9ia)POBffMlyteiiB9
03 HALLOA pO)(T3 Jltestey) J FriteraeBO -TSpnkaS 92

JWEddteyfl 9528 HASTY WORDS (5Z){WJ Q^dey] B Hta 8 9
1 IQSSMEGOOOWOGHT(5B)(DD&l*i JPQoe}PChBffteHjBri89.JIHa*i6 98

42623 UUTfGEOROIA(27)|AJffch8Kh)C&ffla»i89 UHtesy2 9B

on? TAMARA (Z7) (Ms Jtfn htocnjJEtefrte88 JHtaMsr7 81

VERSATEMP AIR CONDITIONING SELLING STAKES
(CLASS E) £5,000 added 2Y0 8f Penalty Value £3/468

444000 BAIMMGHAII BREEZE (8) (Ctotei SdScQKkay 8 11 JMd5

4.15

0 CANTGETYOURBnEAJHfBJPBadMQBUMtanBn.
02 LosrsPBffrpT)PNBoein«)BHBtinr8n
00 COllP70NAI«Af14)(EFtonra)GAButeraB

jawsutfl
J)Hagfaat7B

T Speaks 3

066 lespnan-

(22) (Banhan Bering) EWheda-86
MOSEYALONG (CJarree) E LJams 86

0000 TARA (35) (KT troy) Ktoy 0 S

_SCmoa(7) 2
_SWIterarth4

-DBfaosl

2.10 SOUTHERNPRINTMEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES
(CLASS D) £5,000 added 3YO im 2f PenattyValue £3,397

04333 CLASSU: MANOEUVRE (USA) (35) fffal & Jenny GreenJR Hannon 9 0_.R Hughes 2 V

00 COOLPERTOWANCE (USA) (25) (The Queen) (cal Hntogton 00. JF8gm4V
2-022 JUST KTWE (50) (BF) (tts (ferine Msrtk) T Mb 9 Q JRMdl

LEAfTS CHOWN (USA) (K AbdAa] Mrs A R*roU 89 _TBprak»5
00200 RBlABUrW0N(n(CRButlBy)DttaiaB9 DSwinsya

463 SntTpKHamdaiAIM3Man4MTregmo89.
•Idsdnd-

BETTING: 2-1 CVdeof Gdd.61 UdyAngb*r*d,1M Hasty Bfards, 7-1 Htfr»,'ttrwra,H KMa
14a GoodWghl, 10-1 Al Fshda, ChoirgH 14-1 Lady GaorgU

W7:W#t Lina 2 8 9W Rysn fl-2 (H CariQ darn 0 6 ran

BETTING: 5-2 Late Spirt, 3-1 Couytoo Atta, 4-1 Miprtd, 62 Beunlntfit Breeze, 7-1 Ctert-

atevwtreteh, 161 ttra. 161 Mosey Along

897: Fete Datce 2 B BM Eddsry46 lar (R tfannan) ikawn (4 B ran

_Pwl artery 6 V

BETTING:54 Jut faTbna, 52 Ctereic Msnoemrre. 7-2 Sttte. 14-1 Cod Parfamiici.16UseTa
dim. Ratably Non
897: Lcnely Heart 3 8 9 J Reid E-l (D Ssiwlhj »a«t p) 5 ran

FORM GUIDE
Ctassfa Manoeuvre: Stepped (41 on previous tat efforts whan IhW to older Ahqpny

(farm vmrfred out vary weQecBalh last tima MRor conlmder in tksttenevfsor

Cool Pertocrnance: Batter rut last time but si erty modetsn of prenfaa fa h imgth

seventh d CkMus n nsvcHhe-mi Windsor mteden More needed now

Jute to Time: Wtehegattfad somewtwt dotefaoirtfag cettwho te just about farm pidt

here on second to very ustetlMM> here « Juia Pair Ltegttaid second tines

Lear's Crown: Belated debut tor Lear Fen By out of 7t wkvwig dam. Hatfeister to a

cottefa ot vrmers. Y5ud havng qute season

RadaMy Wfan: Best rua aWMsor second on soft goimd fa Jim on> good anou(p

and has ivn poorly twice anon facurtng eel behind Sitat at Sandmn testtme
Sttat: Fa* rvm at Safcdbuy before belter ettvt agafa when nearly seven lengthMd to

rfccem-faowtg Qe Mfc at Sanrtovm. fiewpamds fatprevwnent naaded novr

VERDICT Sitat arte, n perticUar, Ctaealc Manoeuvre, have shown enough to wh
a smal race but JUST IN TIME has mmtpraty the best farm end a good nat at ihia

track n Jure augin wel As sutei, he is preferred

FORM GUIDE
Lady Anghmfc Epsom Listed wfaner (possUy fltetered) and good Safteuy aifaner

fa June bafare Mr er£tih at« fa Group 2 Uavther Stakes test week
AlWtea: Conwtentdute wfanerwhodoatert tookgood enws^i on farm te6dr5 tengih

fifth to Fairy Cfaoen fa Saidwm Listed race bsttne
Chofcgfct Rifted prontoa ofNewmarttefawth whltei haa worked outvw«w6haM»B-

way rfafBte of decent naiden at Radcv (74 Bit more raqiteed fa wfa thte

Cbcie Of Gokt Just cau^tt fa nawcomere race te Ascrt bafaredadm oddaon «*i

MMewtxsy(Bfctt*d home has some decent tomi). Good chencacn tote farm

Haltoe: Nottttgham maiden wwier who has decant chance on torni of tt*d to gnart

Kareymeh atNoaamtrcL thcu^i fconNiWHfafl te steady pace there wea fa hertew
Hatey Wonta: amred dacertvn of loot to beet Lady Qeogo. te Stedowt PQ betore

fair 5 bngti sevmlh tp WannefaeQsni teNaanaMl M^r be cfad* te bteter

KteaMeGoodnRdit Came fate to beet Bteaaqugitdal vtenaron dtex at Chepstow

fa Jurem Mmtehg, thou^i John Rted ptetereOde Of Geld

Lady Georgia: Maiden who has shown tsk law! of farm but even fatproved test9ne

outMd to Edr Ftyt here at Goodwood fatetime is infloiy to be goodeno&i
Tamara: Cattehck meitten wfaner who knprtwed to pst fal to csfch Saafsnd Back fa

Newmarttet rmraery last time. More needed here tttot^jh ortra Altang tenid ait

VERDICT: Halloa has definite cJerna on her good ittrd« a ol amart-toefc-

fag f*eaat Newmortot last time butmay hare been Mgfady flattered fa kicMng on (mm
theftontafterasteady earlyylop. r,wfaranco telBrtfw |s<4>*M >y CfRCLEOP <»otA
who won wet te Nowtxry In a dacent-tackfag maiden. Hasty Words is an each-way

posable tor those wanting to eppow Ihe taKUte-

FORM GUIDE
Bandngttem Breeze: Fair mtedaa fa frame h a variety of events over 6t Has worn

headgear late 5 start* but goes without here efter poor tefarls three tatest outage

CMegalyoufxatelt: Gtedng by Oolaga Otepte 26-1« tangtheaevenih oftelotatand':

Svtde fa rrekfan eucifan« SalSbuyR good to ffan; Needs to Impmra

Lo« Spirit: Showed nototog in Newmaitate irakfan but mbs 5 tengtha aecond of 7 to

Ace Of Tturips whan bfakaredand rather hoaristrong fa 7fsaAw-thare woektaar -

CooyteonAkkr Beenn about 6 lengthawhen 7tti ofIQ fai makten auatan teSaxkwva

«h at 17 fa Newbury maiden dd not prarin much, butMs te a luge dap fa darn

Mtoprtot: Showed attety fa Whdaor maiden aacond start, but tws only fifth of« fa

eelor te Potostone (SL firm) on tetete

MoooyAlong: ® May RBtong Sy. ftsl tote out ofa fate7» wfaner

tera: fawarda rear fa sates el fair preritMa Marts, tociudng h ttenkere

VERDICT None oltoasahaw cotrvfacfag credartesfa Bare* ighwi Breega has tha

farm to wr 3 but has been out of sorts on Ns late three starte. A tenttehe prtennee

te far COMPTON AKKAwho is doppfag down from decant mtedan conpaiy

4.45

2.40 CAFFREVS IRISH ALE HANDICAP (CLASS
D) £10,000 added Im 4f Penalty Value £7,449 BBC2

3.40 BBC2

1 30018 MOON COLONY (21) (D) {Ms Bern Lazarus) Lady Harries 580 R Hughs* 8 35

J 2208 PAAUMAM STAR (27) (D) (WhtekMsQiasflBa Hddngi) J Dwtop39G Rted 4 37

3 (CfXC BRAVE NOBLE (13) (GareAcnu^r Stud Itoogernen} E Dixfap 3 9 5 S Yfhfiwanti 3 91

4 CCC63 MASAUADAS(19)(D) (MT*KXAjGwai394._ GHM5A7
5 D600t> TtTTA W9TQ (6) (C) (D) (Marw UM*anrhfl B Meehan 4 9 4 JPEgnSB
6 433« SHFQUG (USA) (19) (HteSdan)BHfc393 PwSE<ktery99;
T COKQ BYZANTIUM (H) (9 tbn Grids) Lord Krtngdon4B 8 RPsrton7S6
$ 30001 URBRtWNMG(iq(CQ)(UnMEOShM)GKtea«iy78n . JlHcCethy (3)2B83
*» fMTC CITY GAIfflUBt (S) iJ J MJyl G 4 8 S — T Sprite 194

XI .T33C2 BUJUnK(2)(Q [RdwlJGur) RFkM«5B2 J Oaten 10 89
-lOdacterad-

BFTT1NG: *-l Whasate Stei. 8-1 Bwv« Nobla. 7-t Moon Colony. Miiwnalw, Mr Browning. 3-1

tna Haifa. CBy Gambte. BBaddte. 10-1 tetem
U57 Uarvjiab 3 9 4 G Hnd 0-1 1J Gostenl draxn (5) 3 ran

NEWTON INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
HANDICAP (CLASS C) £12^00 added 3YO
1m 1 f Penalty Value £9,31

8

tonzo PRAETCMANGOU}(Z7)(C)PR(GddBateSynfcdB)Rlterran97J<ft^pas10 91

08661 SCKASAPAfB»T(t9)(FraaasMateteCDwyerBB QFMtaar«3 BO

022105 HARMONY (41) (Sheih IWarmed) LCLrrvri 0 3 OUrtfasS B5

-02321 MfWET<W)(P)(Sr7hai iw f8«iutoi) MBte8g JtHUZ 8*

INKPENS MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS
E) £5,000 added 2Y0 5f Penalty Value £3,465

43 DAmrBLAD(Zq{MsBJIteMn)BMnBBO QFutewrp)!
0525 ECUDMMHm{3ateDrdRafag}RmateB0-

4 HUSH MONEY (15) OtenteWky TtnoAlfiredil) Bite 90-

5 JUST 8IZ (27) MCwns) Lad Htttegtkn 90

<B82 MAPLE (9) (G Sttebatf D Bsaorlh 9 0

.

-T Spate i

000 OUR SANDBOX (33) (naBmdbatag^SMskr90.
3253Zi SUKLTY SENSE (15) (BF) (JctnBSurteyjM Charon 9 fl-

aw BROCKTON SAGA (tt) ^teOALalab^ BMwhai39-
-Bt

,.NPcterd(5)4—RPwfmS
J Raids

-MWU87

BETTINQ: B-1 Jate W«, 4-1 OarteDrtIM EeateBrtL 1V2 Hush Moray Itepls. tentey tenra,

29-1 Brockton Sags, 26-1 OteBndbn
8BT Shudder 2 9 0 F Lynch 02 (W Hsg^4 dean (3) 7 ran

2188 ROGanOSSpS)(BF)(HLMance)RRamr87.
40080 RESPOND pO)(BVmdC J Pate*) GLMow B 6.

43064 DANCWQ WOLF (B) (Tha kxa Saxfl A Ltf*» B 6

.

-SDroanaB 83
—J (tern7 87

-2TD5 FS.FRS(14)(D)(The0uBen)ladlteteigdaiB4-
G0C62 BR0N2M0(1G) (VtasSSaafaG Baking BQ.

-TSprte»4MB
_JFEgwi5 103

-F NortonS 04

462 MATTREYA (W) (3 Urraete) C Aten 8 Q J Loral 105

-Mdsdtead-
BEnwa IM Stall AaA Iteite.M Pretecrten Gold. Matesya, 7-1 Hanaony: Rogsr Ron, Fate

Free. 6-1 MHvte. Respond, Bromtoo, 10-1 Oancfag WcV
1997 Sweet ContraR338BP3tEddary4-ijttxr<DLoetert(t8wn|R9 ran

FORM GUIDE
Moon Colony. Two wnns n joy te Doncaster and Newmarket but now 7toh£w than

kv insiw end eatey deposed ahw wte batow-par run at AscO tast ome
Mnaranl Star StB ret bartf wn^ted an Sb hghermam toan when beefing a prenaus
«rm on twnamatDEtarntevir) but 3ua»on he Bat very baa bast over trfl Far rut
rum ixi/m 3-p a Gootkwod last «mo
Brave Noble. Vrmcuffi wmtwr who come hoc* to best wch good second to Tbp Cees
id' t'.Uv'j rnarti n MA«mmted Pcntdract handcap fast tme Chances cn mas run

MaHmader Ejkv Whoso wfaner n May but doeyit fa* qute good enousft after

juao nwd n Scfc As A Panel at Hedcar fastkne (seme mark here)

TBM Rulto HTj nc< recaptuedbm ond ttteugh ho cidwn a Windso selerdmweeks
ncr- n ratv cflonl aftor lafed an Sandown nn fast tme
Stdoug 1 Coreaswrt nm at (Axed (omt best recent effart a Goodwocd fcuth to the m-
l:<n, Bes Ot Al [tntfL Loiqor trp may <MD6 hetp but impiovemcnt needed

FORM GUIDE
Pnraartan GofcfcWfan c»er *n2l reGoodwood and Chepstow vi June. Beaten 'Atee81
by Mr Cahd k Ascot next start but ffaBhed lama on latest

Sick As A Parrot: Kft (to Praetoren GaWS 2nd) at Ascot but has run much better

otherwise Ora tom-, wrong on good to firm at Beverley (fat) and Redcar (til)

Hmmunf

:

Wlmgtja/tBr Beverleyrradan B’/J) fa JLne OttvpertemanLas saem
to have been hanverad by a rather imsatafactory temperament

Mkuvac Placed m three maidens and a dasatead stakes betore wfanng a 3-nnner
maxten a Redcar (91 good to Erm) by Just 17. length at VG
Roger Rosa: Has won tores hendCaps at ten ion variety of gofag) and was
hampereC when second ol fa to lake A Turn re Safstwy last tfate. Locks sure to go
wef
na«pand: 0rty4k»nff«arthan whan wairagamBasashantecap re 8aisttey (tn.good
to firm) by 6 lengths, but Utte chance on other 1996 shorts. Often pUB BOO tod

FORM GUIDE
DanlaUa'a Lad: EmereB colt fa Irema fa mektets (5t good to ffan) re Wfadaor and

LtecateBL making most whan beaten TU tanglhs behfad Ytebfat B Shren fa ireter

Gcudaratec Fte maiden, bate effart when 1Y> lengths second of It fa Manorbtor fa

macbn ojetton event (51 good to tem) at Chapefaar

Huter Money:23Apt Aragon cot. 5 tangos and two placesbettodEcudamtei arChep-

stowi but teteuld hare more scape tor fafaRNement as that was his debut

JustWIe 2B Aprl Btato coil Wal backed but only fifth of B fa Ihe Goodwood maiden
(5t, good) won by Qrpen, front rank 41 Sure to do better and tetoted flg^e hare

Maple: No ortra Isto on when second fa mtedene re Wfadsor and Kerrtptan. Shcraed

goodearlypacebonpoordranadgfag lefttfaaehome whanbeatente>tfhlyHaclay»
in 6f race (goodu fimt) last wetec Can go dose agafa

OurBandboc Poorfarm fa maidena, fa rear twice and iteh of22 te VMndsor (9L good)
aacond outing. Ptartyto find

SonlsySanaa: 6-4 favouritewtrenthindotTI (Ecudamah6langihsfalrDntfa2ndl Hurii

Money fan head back fa reh) In that Chepstow maiden test lima Dkfat ga best of

arts on that occasion, butmay agtei haws to 9etto tar a place today

Brockton Saga: Has qd» a Rteedypedfrra and sheaved up pnj rfrwntly aarty on fa

51 maktena bst two starts, frteHng however among the badimertaaa
VERDICT: TWo agafast the Bted areJUSTWE and Maple. The cfajp back to 51 wl
poaa no probtema to Maple,who haa a good chance cn tha farm he showed te Kemp-
fan last week, but JUte Mfe appears to be hsti nsome raged judged on the hotting

recharges bafare hla debut a n«ch batter race than thte one. and he te saloctoa »
male fra second visit to fate track a wfanhg cm

HYPERION’S

TV TIPS

GOODWOOD
2.4th CITYGAMBLER has a
decent chance here, having

run really well when a some-
what unlucky second on her

first attempt at this trip at

Leicesterlast time. She isnow
31b lower; with the distinct

prospect of better to come.
Byzantium maywefiimprove

now he tries this longer trip

and this son of ShirteyHeights

may wefibe the main dangen

CEO
3.1fc. Halloa will have her

supporters after her good
third in the Sweet Solera at

Newmarket, as will well-

regarded maiden winner .On-.

.

de Of Gold, but boifa may
mocumb toHASTYWORDS,.
She showed goodacxaSeraticm

atSandown andmay nothave
been quite atberbest at New-
market afterwards.

3.40: Praetorian Gold, an
easy winner here in June,
cannotbe passed over lightly,

butROGERROSS is the one
who stands out Mark Flower

has done really well with this

colt at a mile, and there is lit-

tle doubt that he will prove at

least as good over this extra

furlong. His second of 18 last

timereads well enough as it is,

added to which he did notget
much luck in running.

GOODWOOD 2.40

Hme ' C H L T

I

Draw Write M M 4-1 4-1

CM (tetete M 61 4-1 4-1

Maori Ster K 61 « 61

Bfarik 61 61 61 61

Mirataite 7-1 62 7-1 61

Bparian 61 61 161 M
oaaCokny 61 61 61 KM

MrBnetrias 61 161 161 161

SNbos 10-1 61 161 61

MtaMb 161 161 161 161

|

&cTh«» * rifi Cb ixtt, (teos f, 2 J
|

GOODWOOD 3.40

Hons C H L S T

RogarRcra 61 T2 61 61 72

PraterinGrid 61 11-2 132 62 61

I St* fa A Parte 61 162 61 61 132

Harany M 7-4 W 82 7-1

Hranri -

.

?•* M.

.

.M M. IM
flmnfco' 7-1 >T 61- 82 - 7-1

fmiftmr M 74
‘

..Mr 7-1

Daring WoB 61 161 61 161 161

IMrepi 12-1 h-1 61 161 81.

Itetete 8-1 81 81 81 0-1
1

|

fiKfeiRcate JteofcliptceBL23
J

NEWMARKET 3.30

Hons C H L S T

ten 88 OB 74 86 74

Beta Edge 72 61 61 72 72

Monsanto 54 112 61 112 112

im era* 132 61 61 02 61

Bqtari 7-1 11-2 61 61 82

Britoiripali RjwT-l 7-1 61 61 7-t

taknl Rkb 261 261 261 261 81

fiteH^E aoaraifa aUs. pkcre 7,

2

CCo* HWtenWlLactate* S Start*Ttte

|

RESULTS

FOLKESTONE
2.15: pi 189yds 2yo tees marten stakes)
1. OHAZEB4AH B HJjfa 7-4 tev
2. Social Scma
3.7l»dorH*8

Held 9-4

JUKOsB-2
Also ran: 12-1 Castors Beach, W-1 Crim-
son Glory (4th), 20-1 Mwnrwla. 33-1 AJazv-

ma (6th), CoUitoa, 40-1 Cockaofao, 50-1
Grace Melxay LadyJa Siring Job (5th).

Tbp Of The Morning,
13 ran. ’A. V/s Tfc a V*. (Wfaner bay ffl(y

by Uujuaut afNafhaat, trukiod by J Duv
lop re Anndte far Hamdan Al Maktoum;
TWa: E290; £ltX EL7Q CL20 DF: 0480 CSF:
essa

12 ran. hd, '/• 2'fr,% hd. (wfaner chestnut
golding by WoWtaund out of OadfaW.
trained byW Mter, Lambourti. far R Ham;
TMre£40Q£iaQC23Q£iaQDF:£mOCSP
£20DQ Bafesia. Havre God Rocket
Uachpct C34358JO;C19a57n2 carried for-

ward to Goodwood today
Ptacapot £1230. Quadpob C570.
Place 6: EJ&fii Place 5: roons

245: (7f 2yo sefcrg stakes}
1. ANNIE APPLE- Dana Oltein 7-1
2. Dream On Me S Bandera «-i fav
a MUUonfonmrttiyr TSprtew8-1

Newmarket 2.30

HYPERION
2.00 Untold Riches 2.30 Theseus 3.00 Top
Banana 3.30 Abreeze 4.05 Mark 01 Prophet
4.35 Majatta 5.10 Godley _

GOING: SP.iom mfa - Good. rema«ider - Good to Firm iwxtemgi
STALLS: SUreto redoDRAW ADVANTAGE: None

course n-rth »n straight

Ca*®ci£WoftownonAT3M Bus W« from Canfandge and
rwama-KCt SCiUan ADMISSION: CU) EW (hall-pnco 1625-

Grandstand & Paddock CXI (haB-pnce I626year-cld&
OW*!' FamitEngtaxim £3 (20% ascoun 0* orxtesurea t! booked
J dnv5 r asvancci CAR PARK: Membera £1. rertufadar free.

LEADING TRAINERS: J Geadwn W4 <MJ% j. J Ountop
.'2- ui itSFoL R Hannon 07*4 L Curoan) »129 {i47»al

LEADING JOCKEYS: R HBIa 28-139 1201M T Guinn W-C2
iityvt M Hfia i:-i36 BB%i P Robinaon frss)

FAVOURITES: Tfl S86 OB%L
BUNKERED FIRST TIME: KhnlMrtay MOSL High Gain (J33i

2.00
BLUE PETER MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS
D) £5.000 added 2YO Allies 7f

BSnLJDinoDSn . .... GCrefarB
6 COffTMJOUS7WE{USA7(SR9JJa*re8IT ..CtoadarB
Ett£ANSHONA JFjrdraw8ti Dana(nM2

3 ESTACADO MBGubbyBTI JSWckil

JDStotofflB
.. .-.CRuterB

AHcGtaM4
. _ RCoehrenai—Al (Uteris 15

MHDa13
T0vfao7— JFonrtng 17

GOTtonofW W

EVE HONES Hte5 0 D

f FLAVIAN H Candy B n .

7 FRAGRANT(MSS (USA) ECufap 8 tl

S QRAQOUS PLENTY B Hfa B R ..

? HAGBAG&ttwBTl
B 54 BUSSAMAfrai(2g)GVtegg8R....
r. MOONUTWnStjCufapen . ..

c 6 NOM FRANCAJS (135) D J ocsgi 8 R

13 SAMWTJGcsfmeff .

K 5 SEDflAH(USA){*g EOfaopa n RHHsi9
t SOMDtSHlTCBWjnflfl - ... Flywhtt
C SUBROLCurenBIl JForaaaM
r TEGYRAWJarvoBn . - PRoWwonW
B TEngOWDLMrean OHo«and3

e WTOU3 RICHES (USA) JGostene it JLGaflhW
-igdadared-

BEmN&M TUteKM Steam, 7-1 SuWo.61 Hits firqrpuri, S*.

retek 14-1 Erie Hona, Fregrroi Oaaia. MoaoBiWatai; IB-1 otores

FORM VERDICT
Hah (urfaars held an advantage Of IM July mestrtg, me last

tanatoe stab were used on the atandV aide fiernTTragusu-

GfRTON MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS D)
£5,000 added 2YO 7t

AMALJUMARAH U Jar/a8 71 . . PRobfaMdl
60 BCCHEF (ZT) M'&rtera Bit AMchute (5) 15

BUJOTRUSTCWasn N Day 14

6 BUIEt7I)»BAPeP«;en ACtedcIS

OESARU (USA) J Ncaafa

S

tt OCMa-20
0 FANCY MV CHANCE (19 EDirtreSR JForeowfl

0 INDIGO BAY (SI) A Stewart 8 R MRqtertilT

C BfVADER (131 C Serai 9 R - F Lynch 13

0 KAMGMOOBUKO (131 PGHyavB n .RG-0oocfNr(77 IB

KING FOR A DAY Site 8 n T0*n2
0 MZHAR (USA) (13) E OricpBR RHteW
4 PStUSJNG (77) LCumanSti RFhaeckll
RaJlADSAmsmgan R Piles 8

0 SOSSUSVLB(2g)GYltagsfl fl „UKB*Q
SUMMER BOUNTY Bite Bit JDSWSp)6
SWQioCF DAMOCLES j Gosden 8 Ti D9Dmohoe5

Z TEN KMGOGRS (USA) p8) J GcsdretS II AG*9l3
IWSaSSrUStewBTl.— DHoBndlS
TYflM a«GWES(US4g NGr^c-.en RCoctnra7

3* WALLACE (10) R H»ren a n DanaOTWB4
-ZDdteterfd-

BETTW&‘ 62«Maca. 7-1 Pannfag. B-t Thwra.IM Kfag ForA Day;

In Kfagdoms, T2-1 Kangaroo taiand, Wabaii 14-1 othara

FORM VERDICT
As usual na an easy race to assess with Die vast majority

oftha bted other irrsced or vraal wtkncwn qureititiea Oth-

B3 may peova bettor n fi* long term, bia WALLACE has done
enough to vicficato he can wfa a race cfms desoipaon and
ha omeus erserrence should stand fan fa (pod stead.

Several ofarm
The Bfcas of

but the rtetelVBly-tfarecposed LUCA'
more to offer and re fast preferred

FORM VERDICT
wfi make firaa kaerfyeoreereed event 4.35

and Slyllatt Wave haw obvious dtem
CAYAN BEACH could have

LONSDALE CLAIMINGSTAKES (CLASS
E) £5,000 added 3YO 71

3.30
EQUrTY FINANCIAL COLLECTIONS
HOPEFULSTAKES (CLASS A) £16^50
added 6f

1 UG043 M0NAASS8fTS)(D)EDlftop794 JFMM

7

2 D«6TD S&J4URSTPARK RYHt (Z7) (D) J Btrry790 .-C LOMher 4
3 OXXM TWYCRCEK(USA)(t9)|p)BHarfaiy490 Rflkl
t C4-1 AB*Bttp8)(D) Sawd bnSun»3B1i DODanofaMS
5 -103 BOLD H3G£ (Z7) (D) RHtenan381t DaraOTteMS
6 -50022 BXVIEAF (12) R Jclraon Ha4faxi 3 8 B TQuksfl
7 O-flO BLAICRACE(IKfltD)JFretsfi«3B6 RCOdmJ

-7 (teetered

-

BEmNG: 64 Afaaara, 62 Tipsy Creak, 61 MunaaaaSk 61 Svfauret-

pert Ryu Bold Edga, 7-t Biyfate, ID-1 Iteaod Race.

FORM VERDICT
A^utead BHB handcap ratings suggest that Bold Edge is

the one to tiean Cfeany a non-teayer over im laat itne. ha
stxuH 93 wel but b more exposed than ABREEZE. who
tookadBdassactonlBieappaarancaareiwtthSaOiurat-
pork Ryer, among othera bub to farce a strong gafap, wfl

hare*» tatsnn toa* The Godofahin artwent backwards
from fn Bret ran athm but may be boat when fresh and B
a Utareteing that he has beangwna break sfaca YSmtoulh.

346000 LUCK7 DOUBLE PB) (0) RtteranBB.
022125 MAJAUS(23)RGuraS5.

5 CARWREAFBBTL0V£pt)Whteggn92.
002302 1WTWG WflOfT (USA) p3) B HatuySO J Stack 12
444500 RKBCYTBE8 (USA) (14) TEaJiartJy 8 12 MFereanZ
00500 FWTTON (JZ7) (D) ICfcnrths B 11 RCocfaanalO

0 BROUGHTON8B&N (ZR WfaBtortBe P RoOfaxn 9
5330 DfSCRBBNATtONnUnJFtenatenefi Jftete>7
43 «H CATCH (KOJBMteBS OOMwl

O -05000 WCH GAW (B) P Hiring a 5 Jl Rebels 11

B

11 00003 K3WG PLACESpt) Khrey84 CLreNherSB
eosoeoe ToucHANOUAfuqpoArcyBS APoene

— ^2 “

BETTMG:70M^A,MMBMg Ifategbc, 7-1 Mton, Dtecrfctenteta^ Htfi
Cstch.61 Lucky Doutfa, Ftegretoy Tlmsa, 161 others

FORM VERDICT
A handful with chances, but a tow worth opposng ramtey
MafaBs (te toe trip) and thewnwtt icfrkisfrihamBan Watt-
Ing Krtght The maiden Dtoerlmfrndaii has etakns back u)
fa trip, but LUCKY DOUBLE took* tha one to heat ufcng a
tegreficantdop fadm HopWuSjn tfwrewB be enough pace
to tow the aeiectian akrag as he tends to puB hard fa stovriy-

run r

[5710
BREHENY HANDICAP (CLASS C)

£8,000 added 1m6f 175yds
i 3-S00B NENZODRUsAAnelrSfiO AOar*4

SAXHAM NURSERY HANDICAP
(CLASS C) £7^50 added 2YO Im

4.05

3.00
NGK SPARK PLUGS APPRENTICE
HANDICAP (CLASS E) £5,000 added 6T

00031 OCXS1p5(D)L»9NMx3Jey4Tjo J> McCabe5

4250 QUIZSHOW (EZ)R Hanoi 3 9 II POobb*(^t3
-30046 TOP BANANAMpH Candy' Si 8Sratt(7)6

640052 ZUNAA (15) (CO) C UcCan 593 PFawy2

21-58 TWWBJUTE(Bmp)(BF)JFisrtetete49UJICKlianB8

B&6 DOMfluNTouaessn^-itt^ati rhbss
-4080 PRWCS8TO«Z(9)(CO)CCyav49tJ MHMsi

3218 IM«SOIAfZr)fC)(HF>KCMaping7—RCeehmE
3521 RUJTSHMBOURpi) JDufap93-__^u_^.GCMar8

00503 5EPTOBSlHAflVBr(USA) (16) BUeebanSIlCRUter 10

530 KANZffOOD(U$A)P9WI*fr812 CUwAw2

afy won by a decent type, but t&B weHnaed newcomer
^ •

- fvroriitodofrnTUWaSEDRAH.wtioseTalhktohQsabilofwann)ooimn™- —
iraner saddted Iho anart Taf» to IfaBh second n 895 run-

rangd tha is an each-way Biremattva She hrathe naarafae

raJ to race a^nst and can step up cn her debut nam

300-0 UfCAWN BEACH &)(D)B Gutty 4 97 .JD&teBil

2ECH0 BMTANG TWOR (21) () (BF) W Ikasni 9 6_P Shte (7) 4

4CNS BnE5rAIE(Sqp(BF}U%ftoB393AiecitelBnS
(BOOT BAWWK(M)TOMSatefran39l POoa7
pro} 8TYUSHWAYS(28)(D) Jrtearafi91 APcd VJ

0 400003 GA0CE(111)[0)Aatey7BC— JBosteySID

H COON Jtt4fflOUJWmN3*ry7B9 SPSg«DnP)3

8 050523 SVCAMOilElODGEfn)(P) 3MJdb7B0—PPItaphyB

13 5C35Q2 CASTLE ASI®Y JACK PHtering 4 7 8—JFrate(3)12

-ttdKtotd-
JVhmwnoregr£«f3b fca.lestapaette-QrirAsftbrvfa* W
BETTING: 61 Qetec 61 Cadga 7*1 Sycwana Lodge. 61 CUz State

Zifaefc Eifa*a Stefa. SCyMM Vteya, Rreteatet 10-1 otters

23605 WlLDRfTA(14) WM»698 DwrOWI*
002BE BtmaJFFECOURnrpa){D)JAIatusl6a4 TQufan?
-50*31 HGHWW1IAN (16) SrM SSXB392 DfUnj5
00054 VAIAQAL0RE(12) BHb4B2 PFawyH

8 32323 DOUBLE BLADE (7S) M JriTam 3 8 1 PRobtaaralO

8 054 LORDUtfB(Z2)MQHRBHtey691 JFtnateS

232 MH REGARD (JPIQ (24 DLodorSn.
6 030030 AUTOCRAT DO) MOfanoiB II

7 04Q KNOT SPOTT5 (15) CWan 8 1)

313 LITTLE GBB (21) R Itocn B T3-

™DHo8rad9
—^-TOshmS
-M Rohan 11

H -02B44 KBffiEJtt£TBO)GYtaoo3811.- JRRBtaNSB

5*430 CSPnWJSTgl} MsJflanadm SB-
446 CATULLUS (I^MBte a a.

-Dana 07109
-JF0rtmw13

(BUS GODLEY (I^MFWesknGodky57.
-UFwton12
Jl Renrii* V

0TD22 lAjm LADY (23) (C) (BF) U JctrSOi83.

004 OAMfYDSVBLpQ D Thcm7 12

—JFtankiQl
,JIB*iJp)7B

12 00021 MARKOF PROPHET(Z^J Sates363. OffOorotaall
-T2ttateBid-

BSTTING:« Wagalota. 61 Hrfrrapnan. 7-1 irerafam, 61 Rmzo.
BoadBaCoortMwk« Prophte.161WM RBa. Khtewrisy, 161 tetere

FORM VERDICT
Afrfctyaffakwtdtftwfthitoobvfauafimnjtiwfattwfrie-

ur coted benn te aUse gaca R>0ve taeocsvnrefKternptBd

on BowcgfteCourtwhen hawon te Newbury and he atioted

not be itfAhr dsmfased butmtarem is te fita toss-etoweed
MARKOF PROPHETand WBdflte-Contnued dryingtwteh-

nefnierw> ntx hefa liavekntt. whie the famparamen tet

ofRenzo. Double Blade and Kftnbtriay te intersuspicion.

-13 (teetered

-

BETTMft 61 PfiOTB Hartm, 7-1 Ragred, One’s Spirits. 61 IBo-

n—ofa,UBi Raw. CRriWfat, 161 KaraWooHArerref. Oftekreteapa

Lady, 161 otbare

FORM VERDICT
A vary correxdtfve ruareyi with to fafatoWmar
the longer trte and hardtoririte aryfiifag vrifit oonfidonca

Hcharti Hannon (UttleMwd Wcftael BaK (CteAa) here

one dosa fa this race h recent fimao, ao are raapecfad on
tha count Ifawevwt tna farm of KAN2 WOODS find here

hs worired out wel and ft may be bate to overtook his sub-
sequent rui wftri nts stable nowback to farm.

Also rare 62 Bfg Ctz (fifii). 61 Lucky Had
0B4.61 Caredycfa fetei 0-1 Cbnyofasarma
161 BohrertsrOS-i Usafa.20-1 BfareiHaaL
FW)regartok26i Matt*, f^rtandac 33-1 BL»
Peru (nth). Oanrei Lady.
18 ran. Sh4xL 1'fc.tfc (WfanarchesF
nut flaybyPetanMa outofArt Ouo, trained
by n Hannon at East Evorietei lor Davidm ELBd E3fia DF:Alton; Tbta: Z7EO: £230,
£2&£0l CSF: E334& Winner bought fa lor
0200 guineas.

3.15: (81 madton auction mteden states)
1. GLOWING D ODonohoe 11-B
2. Loch Lafrd- j Raid 11-10 tav
3. Second Sun GBardwaB50-1
Also ram 61 Lucky Myst (Sth), «-1 Irmer-
aiar (48t). 561 CSaatec Cortore (8fii).

6ran.av/«.2,rA P»wwbBy«y2yC»
faangowttf Jutfsr Brno, rained by JFan-
teawreteNewrwkte forPatera Ftien*;^Tcm
G290; £UG £120. OF: £14(1 CSF: £239.

3A6: (ta ll

1. BERING

2.

fbquHa

3yo handcap)
-T Chiton 7-1

3. Spanish Eyes

.

R ftraneh 114
-J Quhm 61

Atoo rare 61 fev Helds Of Omuh (Oh),&2 Tate A Turn (5th), 61 Mremoon. 61
Gfrief CaaNcr (4fii), t>i ImahiBliwjy

.
12-1

Mxa»w(pu«ediai). «-i Gypsy Lre. 16-1
MSao, 20-1 sieyman.

25.7^1^1,^ ^ Partner bay geW-
ftiQbyBeringoutofBobbyscuv. trained by
P (tee at Vfhaicantew tor file GG Partner-
ship)- Ten: £720; £2Ml £3to vg.rei rjc-

OWCSFrWaaiTrieaft E2aBSLTHfectal
W793Q

4.19; (kn 41 handkap)
1. SHORT ROMANCE u UBto 61

J;X atoutoft Aerey—_A NlchoBs 161
*. Lancer— R Price 61

MUSSELBURGH
630: 1. LADYCAKE (P Feeaey) W-1 ; 2. Cool
Katto &h tew; 3. Vbrfcahlre Grit 161 10 tan.

I'fc (J Berry Cockorham; Tbte: 020.
E23ft E1K( M2G DF: EBBO CSF: £030.
3-00: i. ICE (D Hdand) 61 : 2. M elody
Queen T1-33. Combined Venbae 10-110
ren. 11-4 lav Kfagston Vsnture (8th; a6 (M
Jrtnston. Mddeham; Tate £370; CL90,
£270. £2AO DP.SB70, CSF: £2472. Trtcasc
£M27.
630: 1. SILENTLY (J Carol) 261 ; 2. Gen-
eral Glow 33-1; 3. Haata La Vista to-i 12
ran. 62 H tavs AltltudQ. Give An fach.A 1 'A.
[K Ryan, Itamfatatun) Tbte £2080; 1X50
£1270 £35Q DF: £18690 CSF: E4886S. Tri-

CBStEgaagS,

4X0: 1. CtETfCAL AIR (3 DuffieU) 7-1; 2.
ptrtonhre 61; 3. Technician 61 13 ran^ favShockar (Bth). Wc. tevhd. (Sr Ifark
ireocoB, Newmarket; Tote E1A20; rggp.

aoM csp1
- ES®1R

*29052 NFL Bafiyksefe.

4^:1. TIEBREAK gFcrtne) 13-8 far 2.
Forget Me 7-1; 3. Pariez Mol«mwir

8

ran.* Vh, (W htaggas. New-
nark*#; Tbfa: £190; £120, £40Q DF: EBBO
GSF: £T1U

DQMWION piGootfa)
h-2;^WMtaro’

t Wtel6l; 3. Sunday Mai
wo B-l 17 ran. 4-1 fav Pteacegato Jock

J Cra28- *te 030;

2°«KWt: £19680 QuadpoC £9700
™

Plaee 6: £<7317. Place 6 £32334

CARTMEL
2-11 kref a? 3*pite'a^xratoi f̂lffl

J
^

r
8|w»-y/-. m

£120; £110 £2B0 DF: £220

ISi^SSfe'SfitsBa,r*w- «»«* ur; lriou ksk
(A Dobbin) 1-3

Cite Santa a. Bromtord Horn
IfarjZ.

_
-- ~--r “«monl House 15-2

Eft). 13-2 £-

asssr*
SKaSBKSssAtlbot, «aclng PgJ?

raaoneo £130 E230E3S0OF: E207O CSF; £32flOTrfcatt^J^

vthh independent

Mft^fdasstfiedaakete
1 - ALFB4WQU Mrefin Dwysr6l f*

RACING SERVICES,

0821 261 +1
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Hanley
tempted
by Saints
By Pave Hadfield

THE GAME was right to be
sceptical about St Helens’ de-.
nials last week that they
lined up ElleryHanleyas their
new coach, because the chib
will today announce the ar-
rival of the former Great
Britain captain and coach on a
two-year contract.

Hanley has never coached at
dub level, but such is his stand-
ing in the game that he counts

a major capture for Saints,

have been looking for a
new coach ever since deciding
that they were not renewing
Shaun McRae’s deal nextyean
Although theyhave made con-
tact with other coaches, like

Sheffield’s John Kear and the
CronuDa boss, John Lang, they
have been tailing to Hanleyand
his advisers for some weeks.

Hanley’s pedigree as a play-

er is beyond compare, both
Wigan and Leeds having bro-

ken the world transfer record

to acquire his services during
his careen Aftera brief tenure
as Great Britain and England
coach, he ended his playing

days fay signing for the Aus-
Rugby League dining

e war with Super League in

1995 and joining Rahnarn one
of the Australian sides be had
previously turned out forona
short-term contract

Now 37, Hanley is an eager
student of the game who will

byobservation in Australia over
the last three years. He has al-

ulous preparation and
conasten«g? audit is those qual-
ities that Saints hope his arrival

wiQ add to then*traditional flan-

He does nothave the easiest

of acts to follow. UnderMcRae,
Saints have experienced their

iiwstprodudiveperkxiofrecsnt
years, winning two ffosiigngp

Cups and the inaugural Sopor
League championship. They
are currently fourth in Super
League andHanky is expected
to watch them for the first time
against Hafifex on Sunday.

Hanley is the second figure

who can fairly be called a
legend ofthe Britishgame to re-

turn home this week, following

Malcolm Refits appointment
as Huddersfield’s next coach.

The Wigan captain, Andy
Farrell, will be the only Super
League everpresent after tins

weekend. He is already the
only player to have made the

starting fine-up for all 62 rounds
since Super League was
launched in 1996. Farrell's

Wigan teanrumat#»
J
lUMr Cas-

siejy and the Sheffield Eagles
captain, Paul Broadbent, have
also played every match, in-

duing substituteappearances.

But Cassidymisses Wigan’s
game at Huddersfield on Sun-
day through suspension and
Broadbent is out ofthe Eagles’

match atLeedstomorrownight
with a torn calf

England's Justin Rose on his way to a two-under-par 70 during yesterday's first round ofthe BMW International Open

More woe for Montgomerie
AUsport

GOLF

COLINMONTGOMERIE admit-

ted he had lost all confidence

after shootinga level par 72in

the first round ofthe BMWIn-

ternational Open in Munich-

Level par may sound rea-

sonable but it left a depressed
Montgomerie eight shots be-

hind the leader; Thomas Bjorn,

and in great danger ofmissing
the half-way cut for the third

time in five tournaments.

Montgomerie,Europe'sNo 1

golfer for thepak five years, is

currently going through the

worst slump of his profession-

al care^and said after his four-

birdie, four-bogey round: Tm
not confident in anything Pm
doing. X might miss the cut

agate and thatwouldbe the sec-

ond weekrunning. I mustby to

avoid that”

The burly Scot's nightmare
began when he missed the cut

at the Open championship at

Royal Birkdale six weeks ago
and since then he has finished

joint 16th in the Scandinavian

Masters, joint 44th in the

ITHPftA fihampiftngtiip and last

week missed the cut at the Eu-
ropean Open in Dublin.

A grim-faced Montgomerie
three-putted both the 16th and
17th fades yesterdayand those

two dropped shots might prove

fetal today. Lastyear the cutin

this event was made at five

under par; which means that

the Scotmight need to shoot 67

or better in his second round to

qualifyfor the last two rounds.

to contrasttoMontgomerie,

Bjorn, a member of Europe’s

winning Ryder Cup team last

year; is fuQ of confidence. The
27-year-old Dane has already

won twoEuropean Tour events
this year; the Hetoeken Classic
in Australiam TWvruaiy and Ihp

Spanish Open in April.

Yesterday he dropped a shot

at the second hole but then

bounced bade so well that he
had nine birdies in his last 16

holes. Next week, at the Canon
European Masters in Switzer-

land, the Ryder Cup points

table begins forthe 1999match
in America, but Bjorn was not

worried thathe might bepeak-

ing one week early. ‘There are
manybig tournamentstocome
before the Ffyder Cup next
year;" he said, “and I know
that if I keep playing the way 1

am I shall make the team
again".

At the moment his target is

to finish top of the Order of

Merit this year. He is current-

ly fourth, some £200,000 be-

hind Lee Westwood, but if he
were to win the first prize of

£141,660 this week he would
dose the gap considerably.

Scores, Digest, page 23

Thirsk
HYPERION

2.20 Dahshah 2.50 Smokin 3.20 Virtual

Reality 3.55 Campaspe 4.25 Piggy Bank 4.55
Antonia's Choice

FORM VERDICT
A race In which anyone wisfikiflto bet hastotakethefitness
orbotfi^dtoandPoubH&frontngtBDih rtiowBdptwv'
ty ofaMtyatlUNarles and earwig tramtopyards they can

traightfortbe expected to be pretty straight forthat seasonal debuts,

however safer options ere the two older horaes Saint Ex-

press and VIRTUAL REALITY. Marginal preference is tor

the latterwho has appreutatotl the chop back to im this saa-
son andwl hawe theteatjpouid heneedstobe athia beat

GOING: Good to Fkm
STALLS: Straightcome -stands' side; round courae-mida
DRAW ADVANTAGE: Kgh tor 5f and 81

Left-hand course, lewd but quite sharp.

Come is W oftown on AStThWc station In. ADW8SI0N:
CU>£« HBtassaH £8(WftWh Ftoriyfivtoeue£3 (ON*£13»
Accompanied undw-IBs tree. CAR PARK: Famty. Endoaure £8

3.55

WiLEADING 1 »G2(B0ttJ*eny
UJL Eyre J3-BBJ1112*1 Nra J Ramadan H-101 f»9%X J L Eyra J3-B04M9U.?

LEADING JOCKEYS: K -lT30 ^1&2W.-l CacroU.
|
LEADING JOCKEYS: K DariejF&l -130

"0-164 (Tim* G DafMd IB-90 (ITS**ACUtane 14-W» (KU*^
. FAVOURITES: 187-485 (34A%).

UNKERED FIRST TIME: Crnnpeape (355^

2.20
BBFFWWCK HASLAM MAIDEN STAKES
(CLASS D) £5£50 added 2YO 6f

0 AHBGAII VKON (13J l*a J ftonsden 9 0 Rlapplnta

23 BLACXSAX (48) CVtMPD BDuBWdB
0 BUSTWG RKJ (HJ P Hasten 9 0 PGeodt(l)13

5B5b CAHHADKRip^CftltustBO Slhtawjr2

BVtSRBGNS MrsJRansJKi90 SSareta»4

PEHTMO J Jsttescn 9 0 ORam 15

00 TARASCO(R!)n l*sJ toredenBO W8UH*T1
0 VALEOFLEVEN(11)KRi«n90_v AQdbmt

33 ASHOVERAMBBipBHBFJTDBBnonB BiJean IMtocan 9

6 DAHSHAH fT71 (SF)BHhBB K0rty«
63 rTSANOTHmOH. (1$) U W Eenaty B 9 T Lucas 14

LADY MELBOURNE U Jrtrafcn B 8 JCwiofl7

CHRISTHORNTON HANDICAP (CLASS
D) £5,500 added 2m

1 033211 SANDBAflGSMfiiUi(39)p)MWBaaty41ia
^ q nmunon>(7) 5

2 0-102 SAL5KA(M)P)(BRASnwior7911 A My (3) 5
3- 463606 BARDONHU. BOY^JB}.B+tart*iyeft7^_iiG DtilMU
* 033000 CAmspE(t9) JnzGerab696^,u^M.JCtalwiy
5

.
14561 TBVUDKJSA){1Q(riqMBN«etayE95JtClttaoa]0

."BVj*?2 NOHfaSH HOTTO{17)W(BR
7 "38te22 SM LANE (12) (D) We SUmymanS85 SSmdwa4
a 21004 5BECmE(1RTEntwtl)r38! LChmockaB
B 64053 CHAHTB1(1^W9fcrey780 J Mcftulay (7) 3

V 04044 aiHWCKp9)JJBffeK0n37O NCarMe7
-10 ‘

BETTING: 7-2 Santraggodigiin, 9-2 Satafca,M Ntxttwm Motto, 7-1

mu* 8-1 BankmW Bojfc TMad, Spa Lem, 10-1 (town

FORM VERDICT
SAfOBAGGBMGAIN non hlhe style of a fflpitfy tanpraing

performer at Ascot leal month and looks dWcUt to oppose

mtindangsr fotowng WaMde^tatPoraefcactbu^ne
but ttiwuM come es something oi a apprised he was good
enough to copa wMh Ucfc Eatoerbyv geUhig.

4.25

HAGKHOHBirEV^nwBB-
lUUSCatf J Berry B 9.

0 SPAT (48) T Cattvel 8 9

T1MELEE A Bafcy B 9

Chamock3

P)«
JIKtmdyS
JtltoctoylS

BETTING: 7-2 Btacfc SB.MnNUtM Aahwr Alrtlg 8-1 IMJ-
Dtheigld, HOSscsti. 10-1 Lady UaBwama, 12-1 African VWoa, Btk

Reigns, Vuasco, tB-1 ottrars

FORM VERDICT
to a field as big an this there lo a chance thatthoee drawn

low coUcf out to oo to the tar nil, however recent evidence

SSmSsthS the aandtf aide lethe place totaandIfar ttat

rMson ft cotid be worth siting wflh nSAftQTHfcHGIRL. who

showed mertced improvement test tirne and wi awrocarta

step up » 6t Daftahah is ctoarty wel ragardad but me last

grouid and mUde drew make her one to tahe on.

CHRIS FAIRHUBST SELLING STAKES
(CLASS F) £3,300 added 2YO 7f

562Q0 WSKY WAY (9i fD) B FUh«a 9 3 dtUSaidT

MARK JOHNSTON NURSERY HTCAP
(CLASS D) £5,500 added 2Y0 6f

30100 PIPS UAGIC (41) (D) J Gf*fe97 JVCUhWlO
4291 n9MYU00R(19MJBtn«»aU J Carrel 2

44414 SAMTAWRE(T7) P) PH RHdnshasd BtIP UQetan (7)4

342C fWB«i£(3)<BqUaJRancdai8ll SSandareS

ZS PEACHTJL p:;

;
(BF) T EasMy B B KDWfcyB

22403 COLLEGE MUSIC (if) M Broan 6 4 DHarmgh(7}6
0514 CAfHEP00THI(t4ffQ TD Barren 81 WSoppia5
320 ON TILL HORNING (IS) P Otar 81 HCaWall

5604 nGGYBAM((If9 MWEtaMbyBO LOamockl
4614 THE NURSE p) Kffyan7 TO GBnM7
3060 STAVANGER (53) J Barry 7 S tana Ahnda (5) 8

-11

MHnun Mjgtt: 7taf 1QB. Trua/enofeapiwigrtK." 7baNuw71ff4b
l
5k-

wgaeTst
BETTING: 7-2 RhecUua, 5-1 RexiyHo* 64 Santandra, 7-1 Plpa Magic,

Peaceful B-1 PfgBV Banfc 10-1 CoBaga Uuaic, On TW Homing, T2-1

2.50

2 050660 BOOfARl——— , .

-

3 000000 NATHANS HERO p) R HBrehaad 611

A 000 NMANBaLWfe.JCraa>8B
5 OD PURSUANT aajHBrttan 6 11

6 434002 SHOWNfll) JBervBtl

7
' ——— “

6

fFmfl2S DHJiiS QIH (BIT B Ratml 8

6

o DALE FOREST [BS J P"
j“

395 MBODVBJJE9p5|MpD*fl&.
WSS BM J Wherun 8 6

.

0G6S SOUNDS SWEET Ofl.J’JONj" fl

-ISdacarM-'

_EMWaoay10
jCDariay 14

..ORnf
RLappfcii

_R WtaHMl (3) 9
_WSUppN3
_S Sanders 15

__MaGBaonB
_Dean MdKhmei 5

LCbtmock 12

JOarraBia

FORM VERDICT
Pips Uagto Is ttwdass horse In via race and beck on last

grouid can be expedad to go wy wel ftom his aduanta-

dbous draw However it eotfo wWI be worth gwing one ffewf

ehreice to ON TILL MORNING who looks wel handicapped

on lire pick oi her farm and reefeves a lot of wa0ti from Pjpa

Magic.

4.55

-15 08CUrmI-

BETTING: 3-1 Shop
M

W Rlafcy Ytofc 10-1 Bodfarl Sl^wt, Zechartah, 20-1 ornaia

FORM VERDICT

tre furlong.

[3.20] 1m

SSSS “=" cc“m ‘

JCDariay 3
IDUlWdB

I

GEORGE MOORE APPRENTICE
i
HANDICAP (CLASS E) £4,800 added St

1 twem LAIWS7B*T(12)(CQUWB«sWty70O^nTwnnPiriB

2 -C2D0 PLEASURE TME(16} pflC 9n*i 59 XL-CCwwrpJ 15V

3 2625D MSWOfC ALLEY (12) (CO) U DM6398 SC9pp13

4 40612 SAIS RIVALE (tfl (D| J LE^te 3 9 1 RIRnWaa
5 4000 KDUBUPOtllB1D"DP)LUJydJBW»390J1EridHyp)a

B mono DfSWffriONGra(D)GK*r5BO JGoa*BdP)5

7 SB0402 AWTONU’S CHOICE fieJW JBery 4 811 Iona YNnda 18V

8 ansa SUNSET HARBOIffl«9ICBt8ewel 5 B-D-flFtoMriekM

B 00400 DIVIDE AIBJ RULEW (D) HHBrahead 4 BBS Dartre (7)1

B 0H054 BUgBaWPMWBBJJwdmSBBJewvBatrwwSa
H -BSSD PENNLSS (M) (CO) NTWdar386 Jb Hunnam ft 10

q 0006 TDHTUN (42) Urn J Cfflzo 386 P Good* (5) 8

« 800301 LATOUCH (B)J J(>Jn57 T2 16«) OHwoatfip)6

« 600000 RKHGtOWfS) (P)NByerolt77t)

15 ODOBO KALAfi RCT 0 Chapman 97 D PBwfcyRTH
e, UMBO SKSJON OTJNTE38 (13) RBarr67tl_JQraberlBy KatB

-Ifldadarad-

MnmiA?) Td JOfc- True ftandfcap wtlghb: Reft Gla* fof fifix Kdar

7« 5Bl SBftn Guawi »4b.
BETTlf®:M Lady SNrift, 7-1 Artontr^ Choice, &nmal Hartxxre LA
Bwrty a.i uttmi ABm. 10-1 Plaaawa Thae, TbrnTUa. 13-1 othara

FORM VERDICT
AcomphK sprint, wwi ihema^ol^lBa^coraendwB
igolaig feoirablY dram. Lady Stianff Is hitom and inarm
aapreette rawning to an easy «, but the same applesto

speedy PLEASUWS TIME, a winner Barter hr the season,

wtoren bolter ttwi tfiO fipisWig poadon auggwrla a! B«v-

artay last thrift

World Cup ban fear for RFU
RUGEY UNION

By David Llewelutn

ITIS ffifficultatthemomentto

seeanythingfiriendlyaboutthe

proposed .fixtures between
dries’ twb 'disafiected dubs
Cqrffigaidg^ariseaandthe Al-
EedDmbar Premiership dubs.
The verynotion ofAn^o-Welsh
fixtures seems to have in-

censed the^WMsh RugbyUnion,
to the extent that it is ru-

moured they will reportTwick-

enham to the International

Board and demand punish-

ment - even expulsion from
nextyear's Wxid Cup in Wales
-should anymatches go ahead.

That is areal fearand itwas
voiced yesterday at the launch

of the sport’s own bible, Roth-

mans Rugby Yearbook, when
Peter Trimkfield, the president

of the Rugby Ebotball Union
said: “I must stress that the

RFU will do all it can to accom-

modate theproposed‘compet-
itive friendlies’ against Cardiff

and Swansea,butthesematch-

esmustbeplayed atanagreed
time. A time which does not

compromise the Premiership
programme.Wj aremore than

happytotalk around a propos-
al buOt upon this criterion."

Trimkfield, and by exten-

sion the RFU, would like the

dubs to pfey these friendlies in

mid-week or on international

Saturdays. TheWRUhave said

that although they agree in

principle with cross-border

competition, it was not some-

thing they could sanction this

season, therefore the RFU, the

FTench Federation and the

Scottish governing body are

unable to proceed any further

But, given the sport’s record

overthe last threeyears there

is still disagreement English

First Division Rugby, which
represents thetop 14dubs, has
proposed thateadiweekwhen
there is a Premiership pro-

gramme, two dubs postpone
their matches in orderto pLay
either Cartfiffor Swansea. Each
dub would play them twice,

home and away.

Twickenham is unhappy
about the EFDR's attitude. As
Trimkfield explained: “If we
approved these games [being

played on Premiership Satur-

days] we would be in direct con-

travention of IRB regulations

and I dorftwant England to risk

being thrown out of the World
Cup. I say we should help our
fellow Unions and dubs, but in

this case it appears it is a prob-

lem for the WRU."

But, as Saracens chief ex-

ecutiveMike Smith said: “They
can’t stop us. We have played

friendlies for years and we
have never had to seek per-

mission. We are nota group of
renegades." That dubs have

pledged to put out their strong-

est sides adds gravitas to the
fixtures, but also provides an-

otherreason forthemnot to be
staged in mid-week, according

to Smith. “I don’t think we can
play mid-week matches; there

would be too much toll on the
players," he said.

It all overshadowed the

launch of the 27th Annual. Be-
cause of the squabbling the

publishers have not published

a definitive fixture list But it

named Christian Califano as
Player ofthe Yean Saracens as
Team oftheYearand John Hart
as Personality of the Year

Home run
history for

McGwire
EAS ES ALL

MARK McGWIRE became the

first National League player in
49 years to hit 54 home runs in

a season when he sent a pitch

from Justin Speierover the cen-

tre-field wall in the eighth in-

ning ofthe St Louis Cardinals’

7-6 home defeat by the Fiona
Martins on Wednesday night

McGwire, who hit a com-
bined 58 homers last year for

the American League's Oak-
land Athletics and the Cardi-

nals, joins Babe Ruth as the

only players in history with at

leak two 54-homer seasons.

Ruth had four fortheNewYork
Yankees in the 1920s.

Two ahead of the Chicago

Cubs’ Sammy Sosa for the

msQOELteagneliofDerhittteg

MdGwire is on course to hre&k

the record of 61 hit by Roger
Maris ofthe Yankees in 196L

Four chase $lm jackpot
AT H L E TIC S

BY MIKE ROWROTTOM

ANDTHEN therewere fbuc The
quarts ofatiiletesstin in dierun-

ning for a share ofthe$lmjack-
pot on offer to those winning all

their events in the IAAF Golden
League compete in Brussels

tonight. Haile Gebrselassie of

Ethiopia (5,000m), Hichan El

Guerrouj of Morocco (1500m),

Bryan Bronson of the US (400m
hurdles) andMarion Jones, also

oftheUS (100m), need to extend

their winning sequences in

tonight's Golden League meet-

ing -and bejrcnd; to take in the

grand prix final in Moscow next

Saturday -ifthey are to receive

a portion ofthe largest prize cur-
rently oo offer in athletics.

Of those contenders, Jones

appears fihefy to have the most
testingrimifengs, although the

presence in her race of

France’snewfyestabKshedEu-

ropean 100m champion, Chris-

tine Arran, could spur both
runners to newpersonal bests.

Jones, a former top college

basketball player has made
prodigious strides since return-

ing to the sport two years ago,

winning the world title last sea-

son and lowering ha* best time
thisyear to 10.7lsec, making her
the second fastestwoman ofall

time after her compatriot,

Florence Griffiths-Joyner.

Meanwhile, Britain's sprint

coach at the 1996 Olympics.
Richard Simmons, has criti-

cised the participation of Dar-
ren Campbell in Tuesday's
Lausanne grand prix. Sim-
mons, now working as a tech-

nical adviser with the British

Olympic Association, said the

25-year-old athlete should not
have taken part in the race -

where he Brushed seventh-just
two days after the European
Championships, where he had
won gold medals in the 100m
and 4x100m relay.

“It was a stupid decision to

race, motivated by greed and

driven by an agent," Simmons
said. The guy had been par-

tying for the whole weekend

and coming so soon after the

European Championships, the

race was going to be a low.”

Campbell this week agreed

to represent Britain in next
month’s World Cup in Johan-

nesburg, which has been offi-

cially renamed the Nelson
Mandela Trophy.

Jonathan Edwards will re-

quire an operation at the raid of

theseason on afootinjurywhich

has plagued him all yean The
triplejump world record holder

revealed news of the operation

on his arrivalm Brussels, where
he will agate come up against

Charles Friedek, the Goman
who beat him in Lausanne.

“1 had a scan after arriving."

said Edwards. “The doctor di-

agnosed loose pieces in the
left ankle and reccanmended an
operation.”

Edwards will now miss the

“welcome home” meeting for

the British team in Glasgow on
Sunday after theirsuccesses in

the Hungarian capital where
they won nine gold four silver

and three bronze medals.

Soggy
Spa a
test of

skills
MOTOR RACING

By Derick Allsop
in Spa-Franeorchamps

ONE MOMENT the sun lit up
motor racing's most spectacu-
lar scene, the next the rain

lashed over it and sent the

early arrivals scurrying for

coven Michael Schumacher's
beaming countenance con-
firmed his approval.

Spa is Schumacher's spiri-

tual racing home and, at its

most capricious, is more com-
forting still No-one is better

equipped to improvise and cap-

italise when the best-laid plans

go out of the window, hence his

advance to within seven points

of Mika Hakktoen at the top of

the world championship.
Schumacher made a cru-

cial stride with victory in Hun-
gary, 12 days ago, as Hakktoen
toiled to bring in his McLaren
Mercedes sixth. Now the Fer-

rari driver believes: “There is

no reason we can’t perform to

another victory here.”

Such an outcome in Sun-

day's Belgian Grand Prixwould

be par for the course. Schu-

macher made his debut at the

1991 race here and qualified a
remarkable seventh. A year
later he returned to claim his

maiden win. Hewas second in
1993 and has been first across

the line every year since, al-

though he was disqualified in

1994 because his Benetton was
deemed illegal

His family home is at Her-

pes just over the border toGer-

many. and he can expect the

usual invasion from his fan

dub, as well as his nearest and
dearest this weekend.
He said: “History shows this

isalways a specialplace forme
and I love to come back. A lot

ofpeoplecomefrom Germany
to support me, so it is like a
third home race for me. I love

the circuit it is really chal-

lengingaiHlalwaysgoodforme.

Overtheyears Ihave had a lot

ofluckand fantasticraces, and
things come together:”

.ThisisFerrari’s 600th work!
championship race and. al-

though Schumacher seemed
under the impression the an-

niversary was due at Monza,
next time out he added: “It

would be nice to geta good re-

sult fertile 600th. I don’t know
ifthat means more pressure or

motivation.”

The tone and expression

suggested motivation. The
pressure just might be on the

shoulders of Hakkuien. The
Finn said: "There is always
pressure, but the important

thing is to maintain my form
and get the maximum result”

Racing here is hugely de-

pendant on a driver's ability to

contend with the changing con-

ditions. Damon Hill fourth in

Hungary said: "We all hare
our weather forecasters but

no-one seems to knowwhat the

weather is going to do here. I

think well use seaweed! I've

been coining here since 1986,

and it has rained everyyean”
Hill wants to stay with Jor-

dan next season, but team-
mate RalfSchumacherappears
intent on joining Williams.

TODAY’S
NUMBER

1,999

The number of races

that the former

European marathon

champion, Ron Hill,

will have competed

in when he races in

Tallin, Estonia, on

Sunday.

SIDE IMPACT PROTECTION

SYSTEM, AT A PRICE THAT

WONTKNOCKYOU SIDEWAYS.
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The Volvo S40 1.6. From £13,995.

For more information call 0800 11 40 40.

VOLVO. A CARYOU CAN BELIEVE IN.
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Flux on the Tyne: Keegan’s pragmatic successor failed to win Newcastle United’s hearts with a team

Cavalier club

sent to sleep

by Dalglish
by guy Hodgson

AN FA Cup tie had been won and

the train was lull of Newcastle

United supporters heady with

success and ready to give vent

to mischievous irony. "We are

boring, we are boring," they

sang. “Dalglish is our king.”

Past forward two months to

last April and the St James'

Park souvenir shop was awash

with people buying black and

white trinkets to take with them

to Wembley. It was Newcastle's

first appearance in an FA Cup

final since 1974 and the town

was throbbing with anticipation.

It was what? No excitement

swirled round the banks of the

Tyne,just a sense of foreboding.

“Kenny Dalglish will send

the country to sleep," a man
clutching a bag containing a

replica shirt said. “The onfyway
we can beat Arsenal is by bor-

ing them to death." He was
wrong on both counts but only

DALGLISH AT NEWCASTLE
1* Jan 1997 Ap-

pointed manager.
Jan 1997 New-
castle let two-
goal lead slip

at Southamp-
ton in . Dal-
glish's first

game. Knocked
out of FA Cup at home to Not-
tingham Forest.

(4$ 1997 Paul Kitson sold to West
Ham Tor £2.3m.
Mar 1997 Monaco dump Dalglish’s

side out of the Hera Cup. Uuwpool
beat them at Anfield 4-3 Tor sec-

ond year running and David Gino-
la hands In a transfer request
Jim 1997 Dalglish sells Lee Clark

to Sunderland and buys unknown
Georgian Temur Ketsbala and Dane
Jon Dahl Tomasson.
Jufv 1997 Alan Shearer breaks his

antue in a pre-season friendly and
is out for so* months. Unfortunately
for Dalglish, he hadjust sold his ne-

lt Les Ferdinand, to Spars

and Stuart Pearce.

Nov 1 997 Knocked ourof Europe
at group stage despite 3-2 win
against Barcelona.

'

Dec 1 997 Tide chances <

with defeats by Arsenal,
andcer United i Liverpool.

Jan 1998 Dalglish accused of bul-

ly-boy tactics when he asks for FA
Cup-rie at Stevenage to be played

at St James’ Park. Newcastle need
a replay to beat the non-league
stdcj

Nlar 1998 Dalglish pays £2mfor
Greek international defender hfikos

Dablzas. Reports claim Shearer hit

Keith tjlllespJe in a Dublin bar Jtist

two wins In 14 league games
drops United into relegation trou-

ble. Chairman Freddy Shepherd and
deputy Douglas Hall resign after
sonSd newspaper revelations about
their private life.

April 1998 FA Cup semi-final vic-

tory over Sheffield United - New-
castle's first Cup Final for 24
years.
May 1998 Dalglish's side finish

four points clear of relegation.

Shearer cleared by FA of lacking

Leicester player Nell Lennon In the

face. Dalglish criticised for nega-
tive tactics after 2-0 FA Cup final

defeat by Arsenal.
July 1998 Dalglish fury at criticism

of new striker^tfiphane Gulvarc*h

h WbrW Cup. He slams as “gprbage-
leports that Shearer isunhappyand
wui be sold Shepherd and Hafltoack
on board. Newcastle quoted at 33-
1 to be relegated.
Aag 1998 Newcastle booed off af-

ter opening day goalless draw
with Chanton. After

.

jusr two
matches, Dalglish is fired.

DALGLISH’S ‘DISASTER’ DEALS
BOUGHT

CkyJ El.

t
mng, but

starts

Who?

Supposedly ihe not Mg
Hamilton made |ust seven

'

last year and is still known as

Job Dahl Tonunon (Heerenveen)

E2.5m. Four goats in 35 matches is a

poor return by any striker's standards,

buteven worse given that Dalgnsh used
pie Dane as the mam man value Shear-

er was out.

lare ftnsh [Leeds] Free. DMgSsMs for-

mer strike partner at UverpooL.every-

bodyocept DalglBk appeared toknow
Kush was finished at the top leveL Tvvo

goals in 14 games proved the point.

AndraauAncUrtsoa (Mten) E3-6m An-
other strikerwho seems to suffer a nose-

bleed in front of goal. Last Saturday’s

equaliser at Chelsea was only Ms third

m 17 (pinres tar the club.

GreySpared (Everton) £5.5m. DatgKsh.

in need or goals from midfield, paid over

the odds for the Welshman,who has yet

to produce Ms best form.

Scdpbmre Gahnnc'k (AueerreJ €3. 5m.

lus Mm marked out as another g>at-shy

forward in the recent Newcastle mould.

TOTAL BUYS; £36.1m
'

SOLD
LeoCM (Sunderland) £2 5m. The self-

confessed Newcastle nJt had tft best sea-

soncw'drtermoving to rivMsSunderland.
Proved that, given che chance, he is as

goodas me star names Danish brought
In to replace him.

DhM Qioota (Tottenham) £2.&n. Ca-

nola's flair was lost on Dalglish, yet the
Frenchman kb able to redefine nknseir
as die shining HgtK in a poor Tottenham
side.

Les hnkned (Tottenham) "Efim. Sold
at the start of last season on dte-eve of

. Shearer's Injury - the proven giatsoarer
was sorely missed.

Rausduo Asprtlla (RimMl £6.1 m. the
eccentric GotomMan was uware uofike-
ly robe Da&tdfskM of player. The pah's
uneasy relationship lasted whBe Aqallla
was wovting the Champions' league but
tpiiddy Peel ^urt upon Newcastle's etit.

TOTAL SALES: Q&35m

DALGLISH’S
NEWCASTLE RECORD

199607 Premiership: Runners-up. FA
Cup: Fourth round, liefa Cup: Quarter-
finals.

1997-98 Premiership: 13th. FA Cup:
Runners-up, Coca-Cola Cup: Quarter-
finals. Champions' league EVmhnted
in Group stages.

because Newcastle succumbed
so meekly itwas rare oftbe most
one-sided finals in years.

Dalglish had put an unsmil-

ing and unloved face on a dub
that had been the domainofthe
laughing cavaliec Kevin Kee-
gan. The fans never took to the
man who attempted to reach
out to them frequently but
never addressed their hearts.

It was apparent almost as
soon as Dalglish took overfrom
Keegan in January 1997. Kevin
the Messiah had one flaw, itwas
said, in that his team ofa thou-

sand glorious charges could not
defend. Dalglish,theargument
went would add steel to the side

and that ingredient would bring

the championship to Newcastle
for the first time since 1927.

David Ginola, the embodi-

ment of Keegan’s devil-may-

care style, was soon a victim to

the new pragmatism but, al-

though Dalglish guided New-
castle into second place in the

Premiership and the Champ-
ions' League, the antipathy to-
wards the new style was
overwhelming.

It was summed up with a

cameo played out within two

months of the new regime's cre-

ation. A Newcastle supporter;

fed up with an initially downbeat

performance at Airfield, walked

along the touchline and threw

his replica shirt at Dalglish.

Thereyou had it, a manager at

odds with his supporters.

Even reaching the FA Cup
final couldnot widen a bondthat
was never wider than a piece of

string. In the first match this

season Newcastle were booed
off the field after a goalless

draw against Chariton by sup-

porters not wishing to give

£i3mworth ofsummersignings
a chance to blend. It was then

that the penny dropped atboard

leveL Dalglish had to go.

The difference between
Dalglish’s experience at his

two previous dubs was pro-

found. AtLiverpool and Black-

burn Rovers he had been
adored, and there was disap-

pointment when a man who is

a complexcocktail of brilliance,
stubborn determination and
shyness chose to leave both

Aiifield and Ewood Park.

At Liverpool he took over in

1985 on the very night that the
dub suffered the first of two

of roundheads

Black and

white saw

red in the

negatives 1

Pointing the wrong way: Dalglish shows his frustration daring the goalless draw against Chariton North News

tragedies, HeyseL and was
still there four years later

when the Hillsborough disas-

ter claimed 96 lives. It is ar-

guable that only someone of

Dalglish’s resolute self-confi-

dence could have reacted so

well- dignified andarticulate

- when the dty of Liverpool

was in urgent need of some-

one to Look up to for leadership.

Dalglish (fid suffer a delayed

reaction but it was after the cri-

sis subsided thathe fathomed his

ownemotionsandsuddenly,un-
expectedly, retired. Liverpool

had won three championships

under his management, but he
said his family life was more im-
portant than glory particularly

DALGLISH FACT FILE

CAREER
1951 Born Glasgow. 4 March.

1966 Scottish Stiioofcoy International.

1 967 Joined Celtic as apprentice.

1968 Signed as professional by Celtic.

1971 Scotiond debut as substitute* Belgium.

1972 Scored Aral goal far Scotland (w Den-
mark).
1977 Joined Liverpool far £440.000.
1979 EnglBh FooltoaHer Of die ’tear

1983 EngfWi Footballer of the Tfesr and Play-

ers' Player of the Year.

1984 Soared recoati-equafflng 30tii and last

Scotland goal v Spam.
1986 Appointed Liverpool player-manager.

1991 (Mb) Resigned as Liverpool player-

managec
1991 (Oct) Appointed Blackburn manager.

1995 Resigned as Blackburn manager, app-
pomced Director of Football.

1996 (Aug) Quits Blackburn by mutual con-

sent.

1996 (Dec) Appointed asscout at Rangers.

1997 (Jaa) Appobited asKerinKeegaifssuc-
cessor as manager at Newcastle.

1998 Aug: sacked as Newcastle manages

HONOURS
l player and
nt WinnInner 1978 1981

5. European Soper Cope W
nU League: W0mer.T972
7. Scottish Cap: 1 972 1974

Mropeiu
Runner-up

Winner. 1977.
1973 1974
1975 1977.

Winner: 1975. BreHsfa
91980198219831984

SeoctMi
1977.9c
SeottU League
l engur WInoer 1

1986 (ptaya-atonagerl 1980jntaj*r-flwntv

ert 1990 (player-manager) FA Cup: WAnner:

1986 1989 (ptoyCT-mwiow-r). Un> Cap:
IMmert 1991 1982 1983 1984. rooftrtw of
the Wan 1979 1983. tieetSaed: Schombw
youth and Under-23 international, record 102
senior caps. 30 goals (record shored uftfi De~
nh Ian)
Pa nuwgi Piamhrrijhg Wkwer Stekbum,
1 995. Secoud DUatan: rtomoticn: Bladdun.
1992.

when it had been so often tar-

nished with tragedy.

ftwaswith some surprise that

he returned to the sport within

eight months with Blackburn,

and armed with JackWalker’s

money Dalglish took the team
oat of the Second Division and

to the championship in 1996.

Arguably that achievement

waseven greaterthan thoseat
Airfield where he was handed a
rich inheritance, but the at-

traction again proved fleeting

and heretired instages, firstto

becomedirectoroffootballand
thenaltogether Kennywas fine

when the going was good,were

toe rumours, buta taxi bad its

engine running outside if it

everthreatened todeteriorate

Maybe itwas that question-

ing of his reputation that en-

couraged Dalglish to erect

personalwalls but,when the al-

readyimposing barricades got

to StJames’ Park, theybecame

Exotic mix of charisma and know-how
WHEN RUUD Gullit was dis-

missed as manager ofChelsea
for allegedly attempting to hold

toe dub to a sizeable ransom
in February, it seemed hard to

accept that he would be lost to

the English game forever.

In the space of little more
than two and a half Nears the

former Dutch captain trans-

formed a club that had often

promised but rarely delivered

mto FA Cup holders and title

contenders, winning the hearts

and minds of all but the most
hardened cymes.

Gullit's influence on toe Eng-

lish game was enormous, as a
playerand as a manager. When
Glenn Hoddlc signed him from
Sarapdoria in 1995. he became

In Ruud Gullit, Newcastle have got

the complete opposite to the dour

Dalglish. By Adam Szreter

the first foreign “superstar” to

choose to play his football in this

country. At 33, even though he
was dearly past his dazzling

best there was still enough
speed and skill left to make him
stand out from every crowded
midfield and give the fens here
a glimpse of the riches their

Italian counterparts had been
treated to for years.

He became a firm favourite

with BBC television viewers in

his role as guest pundit on
Match ofthe Day. often along-

side Alan Hansen whose broad
Scottish accent must hare test-

ed Gullit's talent for languages
to the limiL Always outspoken
as a player - he walked out on
the Dutch national squad on
more than one occasion after

arguments with the coach - it

was only a matter oftime before
the former European Foot-
baller of the Year moved into

management himselfand when
Hoddle left Stamford Bridge for

Lancaster Gate. Gullit was the

obvious man to replace him.

OfallEnglishdubs, Chelsea
seemed tailor-made for Gullit

He never made any secret of

his desire to enjoy himself
away from football while he
was in London, and haring
taken in the local nightlife in

his first season, he moved into

the fashion world in his second,

launching the “Ruud” range of

leisurewear without ever
seeming to let his mind wan-
der too far from his main ob-

jective.

Once installed as player-

manager Gullit persuaded Gt-

anluca Vialli, Roberto Di
Matteo and Gianfranco Zola, all

high-profile ItaLian interna-
tionals, to join him as he set

about dragging Chelsea up to

the standards he had grown ac-

customed to, at Milan in par-

ticular It could be said that

signing; of this sort were in-

evitable once Rupert Mur-
doch’s money began filtering

through to toe Premiership,

but Gullit's presence in Eng-
land was a symbol ofassurance

to anyone with an irrational fear

erf fish and chips or freezing cold

winters.

The floodgates then opened,

not just to foreign players but
foreign managers like Arsene
Wenger; Christian Gross and
more recently Gerard Houllier,

an now free to subject a hitherto

sceptical audience to the kind

of continental methods that
Gullit was using at Chelsea.

When Chelsea won the FA
Cup at the end of his first sea-

son in charge, Gullit became
the first manager from over-

seas to win a major English

trophy. He was also the first

black player to manage a dub
at the highest level in Eng-
land.

Last season he seemed to

have carried on toe good work.
Chelsea were second in the

Premier League, through to

toe last eight of toe Cup-Win-
ners' Cup and the semi-finals

oftoe Coca-Cola Cup, bat then
Gullit overplayed his hand.
He may have had the sup-

porters, half toe female popu-
lation and even most of the
media in his pocket, but Gul-

lit had evidently not come
across anyone like toe Chelsea
chairman, Ken Bates, in Italy.

Bates refused to play ball and
Gullit was out on his ear

Fbr a time Bates was cast as
toe rillain ofthe piece, but Gul-

lit himself often seemed to be
merely passing through Eng-
land on his way to bigger and
better things in Italy or the

Netherlands.

Now Newcastle have met
his price and Gullit evidently

feels he still has a point to

prove in England. It is just a
shame for all concerned that
Newcastle played at Chelsea in

the Premiership last Satur-
day. Still, there’s always the
Cup^

Gross denies there is

a crisis at Tottenham
ALAN SUGAR. Tbttenham Hot-

spur's chairman, paid an early

morning visit to the club's train-

ing ground yesterday to make
sure that his coach. Christian

Gross, had not overlooked the

obvious, tellinghim that Spurs'

position “is very serious”. Nev-

ertheless. Gross insisted;

'There is no crisis here."

Gross admitted he did not

know ifhe would still be in the

same job next week, but the

man from Switzerland said he

had enough confidence in his

own ability to turn around Tot-

tenham's dreadful start to the

season. Sugar laid down the

bare foots to Gross when he

popped into the club's Chigwell

training base.

“Alan said that our position

was very serious, which every-

body knows.” Gross said.

"When you lose your first two

games including your first

home game that is normal, but
it is too early to talk of a crisis.

"There were not any crisis

talks, we analysed the two

games. There has been a lack

oforganisation and co-ordina-

tion because in two games we
have conceded fourgoals from
free-kicks.

“It was not three-and-a-haif

hours of crisis talks, it was a
short analysis of the situation.

We are going to do that every

week, with me telling him how
I saw the games and why we
won or lost."

Afterlearning thatNewcas-
tle United's manager, Kenny
Dalglish, had become the first

casualty of the season. Gross

refused to look too for into his

own fixture. He will lead the

team at Everton on Saturday,

but there is mounting specula-

tion it may be his last game in

the manager's chair at White
Hart Lane.

“I don’t know what will hap-

pen next week,” Gross said. “AH

I can say is that I am focused

on toe nest game. I feel sorry

for Dalglishbutwe are all in this

position wherewe have to bring

results. I believe in my qualities

and I believe in me. I have put

my heart and soul into thejob

here. I like being here and I

want to stayas long as possible,

but I need results and you can
only live from week to week.

“I camera last Nm-Hubo-and
the situation was more or less

the same here then. The pres-

sure is normal and everyman-
ager who chooses to work in

England must live with it There

is somuch passion in thegame
that there is also pressure.

“It is normal when you don't

Uefa: ‘Super league
will destroy football’
By Nick Harris

Gross: Pressure mounts

have positive results to have
criticism. Atleast the criticism
has been constructive when I

have talkedwith toe players and
I believe they are betundme.

“Itrytowin everygame with

whicheverteam 1am coaching

and I believe inthe qualityofthe

players here. I am strong and
you have tobestrong in thisjob.

“1 can understand that re-

action from the fans because
Spurs is their tires,but Ican tell

them that we are really hying
our best"

A BREAKAWAY European
super league will endanger
football's credibility and dis-

criminate against eastern Eu-
rope, the president of Uefa,

European football’s governing

body said in a newsletter pub-

lished yesterday.

“An attempt is being made,
byway of secret meetings, se-

cretdocuments, secret agree-

ments and pressure on toe

dubs, to destroy the tradition-

alstructures ofEuropean foot-

ball and tomake money offthe
bade of our sport" Lennart
Johansson wrote in the latest

issue of Uefa Flash.

His comments come two
days after Rodolfo Hecht, the

president of toe Milan-based

marketing firm, Media Part-

ners, outlined his superleague

proposals in an interview with

theIndependent Hecfafs plans
- which would involve Man-
chester United, Arsenal and
Liverpool if theyjoin - indude
a league, a knock-out cop and
guarantees of greater income
for participating sides.

Ue& has steadfastlyrefused

calls in the past year from Eu-
rope's big dubs to revamp its

tournaments - until Media
Partners went public with its

plans.Uefa nowplansto thwart
the league by reforming
its own dub competitions.

“Money will not dictate toe

course of this reaction,” Jo-

He added it is “obvious that fi-

rwnrial gams [Media Fortners’]

priority not foothalL Football is

treatedas acommonlyfortrad-
ing and speculation.”

Meanwhile yesterday, the

former European champions
and last season’s First Division
winners, Nottingham Forest,

reported a £46m loss for the
yean Forest blamed wages.
Premier League costs and
heavy transfer fees for then-
poor final results.

“Future trends in player
wages continues to be toe
major source of concert for
dubs toe size of Nottingham
Forest,” a statement said. Fbr-
est are in dispute with their
Dutch striker; Pierre van Hooi-
jdonk, over his reported wage
demands of £Xm peryear.

Wolverhampton ^tenderers
are grvinga trial to the25-year-
old Internazionale reserve
goalkeeper Raffaele Nuzzo.
Norwich aregivinga trialtoan-
other Italian, the 19-year-old de-
fender Davide BareeEa, who

KEN
JONES

unbreachabie.Friends testifyto

his humour and generositybut
few outside his inner circle at

Newcastle saw it, and so he was
neither loved nor admired.

“My only question is toe

timing," John Regan, of New-
castle's independent support-

ers dub, said yesterday. ‘Tfenny

Dalglish should have been
sackedattoeend oflastseason,

sothenewmanagercouldhave
a full summer to bring in the

players he wanted.” Some epi-

taph forsomeonewho gotNew-
castle into the Champions’
LeagueandCupJWmners’ Cup
in successive seasons.

Perhaps no one could have

successfully followed Keegan,

who was more thana manager
He brought apromise offulfilled

dreams to Tyneside. The para-

dox is thatDalglish confixmded

everyonebyrepferingKeeganas
Liverpool's star player As a

manager he never came dose.

WHEN BENNY DALGLISH first

began to feel the strain ofman-

aging Liverpool, it was sug-

gested that he could have

consulted no better man than *
Jock Stein whose untimely r

death a few years earlierwas an

enormous loss to football. “Pity

toe big pian isn't still around,"

I said to Dalglish me day in

John Hollins’ office at Chelsea

“You’re right," he replied

It was pretty obvious by then

thatDalglish needed to under-

stand more about the process

ofdealing with players and de-

velop some of the slyness he

wimp to respect in Stein when
playing for him at Celtic. At the

peak ofpowers that established

Celtic as one of Europe's lead-

ing dubs, Stein did not miss a

trick, the values bred into him

in the Lanarkshire coalfield

central to the affedion in which

he was held by supporters.
"

Conversely toe announce-

ment yesterday that Dalglish

had been relieved of his duties

by Newcastle United caused no

heartache on Tyneside. Never
mind that Dalglish ranks as one

ofthebest British footballers and

his success in management at

Liverpool and Blackburn, the

majoritywere glad to seehim go,

wearied not so much by com-

parative failure on the field but

an uninspiring method
Coming immediately after

toe excitement Kevin Keegan
generated with high-risk foot-

ball, Dalglish could only suc-

ceed if his promotion of the

..work.ethic satisfied a craving

for trophies. At another dub,
one less passionately support-

ed and notwedded to the tire-

some presumption of
Khrmhprmggreatness, nalgfayh »'

might have been given more
time, but last season's difficul-

ties went against him.

It was bad enough when
Newcastle woe drawn into a
chikfish FA Cup squabble tynoa>

League Stevenage Borough.
But (hen came a struggle to

avoid relegation and toe nega-

tive strategyDalgjtish employed
in an unsuccessful attempt to

contain Arsenal in the finaL

A report earlier this week
that Dalglish had it in mind to

renew an alliance with the

Queen’s Park Rangers manag-
er RayHarford his assistant at

Blackburn, hinted at the sort of

management he favours.

When promoted to player-
manager by Liverpool, contin-

uing toe Anfield dynasty,

Dalglish was required to do lit-

tle more than keep his foot on
the accelerator It waswhen the
team began to break up and
replacements became more
difficult to find that questions
were first asked about
Dalglish’s long-term future.

There is no question at all

that Dalglish was deeply af-

fected by the Hillsborough dis-
aster but it did not entirely
explain his decision to leave
Liverpool. Shortly before mak-
ing the announcement Dalglish
stood forlornly alongside toe
dug-out at Anfield watching
his teammake the collective er-
rors that were an affront to toe
principles he cherished

toegameappeared to have been
renewed at Blackburn there
was always a suspicion that he
found management a poor sub-
stitute fbr playing. Afterwinning
a championship with Harford’s
assistance, he elected to be-
«»ne a director of foothalL

Friends testify to Dalglish’s
encyctopedic knowledge offbot-
baflers throughout Europe, his

for talent and the sound-
ness of his playing principles.
That these thing® have not
worked for him at Newcastle
suggests thatwe have seen the
last ofhim in management.
The revelation that Dalglish

rcsigned on 18 September
makes his relaxed and unchar-
acteristically talkative de-
meanourfollowing Newcastle’s
l-l draw at Chelsea last week
— remapsitwasm hi
imnd that Rudd Gullit wffl fin<
“fe ® lot more difficult on TV
“side than in westLondon. N<
™*?PPeanng for three days ai
a time. No hidzos Diace. Naw
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Hoddle’s

promotion
ror Parlour
gv Clive White

ANDTHERE we ail were think-

ing David Beckham was to
“taoie for England's elimina-
tion. Glenn Hoddie’s only en-
forced change to his squad for

^opening European Champ-
umship qualifier in Sweden on
Saturday week involved the
omissionyesterday of Les Fer-
§&famd, who did not even play
« France. So much for south-
em bias towards Tottenham.

Puzzling as it may be that

fferctinnnd can fail out offavour
in effectively the space ofjust
two games, it is no more puz-
zling that Ray Parlour should
now be considered good
enough to make the England
coach’s 23-man squad when
just three months ago - or in

other words two or three
games ago - he was deemed
unsuitable for a squad of 30.

There seemed to be a touch
of the Michael Owens about
that one. the England coach de-

laying unnecessarily the Arsenal
midfielder's inclusion after his

|PUtstanding performancem last

Tray’s FACup final which only
confirmed what mostpeople al-

readyknew. In feet, according to

Hoddle. he has picked him

somewhat prematurely. “I said

to him at the time ofthe Switzer-

land game, which he missed
through injury; ‘Ifyou have an-

otherseason like you've had then

you're going to be in the forefront

ofmy mind - very much so'."

After the start Spin's have
made to the season, this must be
all that fbrdinand needed to

hear. It must have sent shivers

down the spine of Sol Campbell
andDarrenAnderton, who were
already concerned that Spurs'

poorform mightrub offon their
own. Ian Whlkec the keeper; has
already sEpped out oftheframe.

Hoddle said he had spoken
to Ferdinand and told him to set

his sights on England’s double
header in October “His form
has dipped, butifhe gels itback

there’s everychance he can re-

turn to the scene,” Hoddle said
Parlour is theonlyuncapped

player as Hoddle, in the main,

has stayed faithful to those who
did England proud in France.

David Beckham, of course, is

missing through suspension,as
is David Batty forthe same rea-

son,although in his case because
of a six-match domestic ban.

GaryNeville is the onfyotherab-

sentee from the Wbrld Cup
squad due to an injury.

Bade, too, just two months
short ofhis 35th birthday is Ian

European Champtanship qualifier v Sweden. Stockholm. 5 Sept

Sudh
i
Arsenal). Martyn (Leeds). Fleams (Blackburn). Adams (Ar-

senal). Campbell (Tottenham). Soatbgate (Aston Villa). Keown (Ar-
senal). R Ferdinand (West Ham). HtathcMWe (Sheffield Wednesday).
Anderton [Tottenham). Le Same (Chelsea), P Nevflle (Manchester Ucd).

Parlour (Arsenal), luce (Liverpool). Lee (Newcastle). JUkMauraan (Liv-

erpool). Bute (Manchester Utd). IWerson (Middlesbrough). Redkiupp
(Liverpool). Scboles (Manchester Utd). Shertagham (Manchester Utd).
Shearer (Newcastle). Owen (Liverpool). Wright (West Ham). Dublin
(Coventry).

Wight afteriigmykept him out

ofthe World Cup. “I’ve gone on
record as saying it’s not a case

of whether they’re young
enough, or old enough, but
whether they're good enough,"
Hoddle said

“Our coach came back with
a gleaming report of Ian’s first

game for West Ham. t saw
Thsvor Sinclair play up front last

week and Td say he’s learned

something instantly from
Wright about positional play.

Tbny Adams is fitter than he’s

ever been in his life and play-

ing as well as even I've got play-

ers at the end ofthe age scale

who I still feel can do ajob over
the next two years.”

He had seen no evidence of

mental exhaustion as a result

ofhisplayers'Wbrld Cup exer-

tions, despite comments to the

contrary from Alex Ferguson
with regards to Paul Scfaoles*

condition, and in feet in terms
of physical fitness he thought

they looked sharper than the

rest “From my own experteice

of the player I know that if

there’s mental tiredness after

a championship itcomesabout
November time."

The England coach refused

to be drawn on the question of

his England contract, which
still has twoyears to run, orru-
mours linking him with a return

to Spurs as coach. Nor did he
bite when asked if “Efleen”

would beon the plane for Swe-
den, a reference to his faith

healing friend whom he re-

cently admitted he made the

mistake oHeaving behind when
England left for France. “My
backroom staffwillbethesame
as usual” he said. “Nice try."

Barcelona

no holiday

for United
MANCHESTER UNITED were
handed one ofthe hardest pos-

sible draws m the Champions’

League group stages last night

when they were pitted against

two ofEuropean football's most
formidable opponents.

Butwhile United must over-

come Barcelona and Bayern
Munich, as well as their goal-

keeper Peter Schmeichel’s for-

mer dub Brondby, Arsenal face

whatappearstobeasomewhat
easier task.

The two Premiership dubs
were initially drawn in the

same group in Monaco, but as
teams from the same country

are not allowed to play each

Gunners were moved to a dif-

ferent section.

The Double-winners, there-

fore, start offwith a trip to man-
ager Arsine Winger's native

country to face the French
champions. Lens. Their other

opponents willbe pynamo Kies

from Ukraine, and Panathinai-

kos, ofGreece.

Given that they avoided the

holders, Real Madrid,the run-
ners-upJuventus and the gift-

ed Dutchmen ofAjax, Wenger

GROUP

A

Ajax (Nech)

Porto (Por)

Ofympiakos Piraeus (Gr)

Croatia Zagreb

GROUPS
Galatasaray (Turk)

Athletic Bilbao (Sp)

Rosenborg Trondheim (Nor)

Juventus (It)

GROUP

C

Spartak Moscow (Rus)

Real Madrid (Sp)

Inremazionale (It)

Sturm Graz (Aut)

wiQ gam a measure of relief,

tempered by the knowledge

that the hugely influential Den-

nis Bergkamp, who refuses to

fly, will almost certainly not be

able to travel to the Ukraine.

To reach the last eight, Alex

Ferguson’s United side must ei-

therwin their group or finish as

one of the two second-placed

sides with the best records

from the six groups. TO do so,

they must survive a rigorous

schedule, European and do-

mestic. Eburdqys after United’s

opening match, on 16 Septem-

ber against the 1992 European
Cup winners, Barcelona, Fer-

guson's side must face Arsenal
at. Highbury.

HeGunners,whowantedan
away fixture to startwith as their

European home venue, Wemb-
ley is booked for a Spice Girls

concert that night, will be re-

lievedthat theirfirstgame is rel-

atively nearby, at Lens.

CHAMPIONS* LEAGUE FIXTURES (GB
dubs gaM: IS Sept: Manchester Ucd v
Barcelona. lens v Arsenal. 30 Sept: Bay-
ern Munich v Manchester Utd, Arsenal v
ftanathlnaStos. 21 Oce Brondby v Man-
chester Utd; Arsenal v Dynamo Kiev. A Mon
Manchester Utd v Brondby; Dynamo Kiev v
Arsenal 25 Mon Barcelona v Manchester
Utd, Arsenal v Lens. 9 Dec: Manchester Utd
v Bayern Munich. tervithlhaltes y Arsenal.

group d
Barcelona (Sp)

Brondby (Den)

Bayern Munich (Ger)

fflandiester United

GROUP

E

Dynamo Kiev (Ukr)

Lens (Fr)

Arsenal
Panathlnaikos (Gr)

GROUP

F

BenPica (Por)

PSV Eindhoven (Netii)

HJK Helsinki (Fin)

Kaiserslautern (Ger)

Arsenal’s Ray Parlour: Elevated to the England squad Dole Cherry
Winners of each groupand two best nmners^ap qualify far quarter-finals

Brown rewards Hearts pair
HEARTS' IMPRESSIVE rise to

Challenge theOld Firm wasyes-
uTrday rewarded by Craig
Brown, the Scotland manager
when he drafted in Steve FUI-

ton and Neil McCann into his

squad for the startofthe Euro
2000 qualifying campaign.
The Scots meet Lithuania in

the Zalgiris stadium in Vilnius

tomorrowweek with five omis-

sions from the 22-man squad
which failed to reach the sec-

ond phase of France 95.

Callum Davidson, of Black-

burn. and David Hopkin, the

Leeds midfielder are the two

other newcomers chosen by
Brown, as he makes an at-

tempt to restore his country’s

footballing reputation in the

wake of the 3-0 World Cup de-

feat to Morocco in St Etienne.

Of those missing. Celtic’s

Craig Burley is suspended fol-

towing his red card againstthe

Moroccans, while Gordon
Dune is out of contention be-

cause of the ankle injuryhe col-

lected in Rangers' Uefe Cup tie

against PAOK Salonika.

The Celtic pair, Tbsh McKin-
fay and Jackie McNamara, are

also omitted, though the latter

has been struggling with a
knee problem recently, while

Scott Booth is unable to retain

hisplace despite betterform at
Borussia Dortmund.

FUlton's inclusion was not a
surprise, as heexcelled in front
of the watching Brown during

last Saturday’s 2-0 victory

againstAberdeen, in which he
produced a contender for goal

of the season with a stunning
25-yard strike beyond the reach
of the goalkeeper Jim
Leighton.

McCann has been an im-

portantplayer in Hearts' recent

resurgence and featured in

both the Scotland B fixtures

played towards the end of last

season.

He has also overcome
Brown’s earlier concerns that

he lacks the quality to take on
the world’s best
SCOTLAND SOUAD (European Qunnp-
tonsMp quaBJIer > Lithuania, VOoliis, 5
Sept): Gould (Celtic). Leighton (Ab-
erdeen). SuQlna (Wimbledon); Boyd
(Celtic), Calderwood (Tottenham). Dea-
ry i Blackburn | . Davidson (Blackburn). S-
Hotx (Lcitnreri. Hendry (Rangers). Weir
(Hearts), Whyte (Aberdeen): Count (Ewer-

ton). Fulton (Hearts). Gemmlll [Notting-

ham Forest). HapMu [Uxdsl. Lambert
(Celtic). McCann (Heartsl. B MdUnlay
iBIadibumj; DaoneRy (Cefltc). Geltacftcr
(Blackburn]. Jadum (Cetoc).

Gingerbreads not for crumbling
NON-LEAGUE
NOTEBOOK

Bv Rupert Metcalf

IT IS not standard practice for

a dub to win a championship

.und then spend the summer re

W1aring the manager and most

•of the playing staff. That,

Lbougb. is what has happened
at Grantham Town.

The Gingerbreads, as the

Lincolnshire side are known,

won the Dr Martens League
Midland Division last term,

and with it promotion to the

Premier Division. However the

dub has undergone an up-

heaval in the dose season -

thanks to the involvement of

Reg Brealey. the former
Sheffield United chairman.

Brealev's Antrac Investment

Company, the major share-
holder in Grantham Town, has
funded a full-time playing

squad “We felt it was the best
way for the club to progress, to

get an edge on the rest of the

teams in the Premier Division,

and to climb into the Confer-

ence.” Pat Nixon, their secre-

tary: said yesterday.

About half of last season's
squad were unable to make the

transition to full-time football

and have moved on. Theyhave

TODAY’S FIXTURES

FOOTBALL
7 SO unless stated

EUROPEAN SUPER CUP
Real Modi <l v Chelsea (7 *51

(of Slade louts II Monaco)

QuvnotewiDE footbau. league
FIRST DIVISION

Crewe y Bradford City (7.45)

itata’d v Wolves (7.451

* THIRD DIVISION

Hjhfj* v Shrewsbury (7.*5)— ..

SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE Premier

Division: Ballymena v Omagh. Newry v

Cllftonviile. Gleruvon v Coleraine.

ULSTER CUP First Division: Garrick

Hangers v Umjv.idy: Dungannon Swifts

v Bangor BalWare v Artis

HU HARP LAGER NATIONAL LEAGUE
premier Dlebfcuu Bohemians v Finn

Harps; Shefcautne v Shamrock Rover*. IU>-

terfort v UCD
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: BAT v

Portsmouth RN: CnnKEhurch e Tbrron.

RUGBY LEAGUE
UB SPORTS SUPER LEAGUE: Leeds *

Sheffield (7.JO).

RUGBY UNION
CUINNESS INTER PROVINCIAL
CHMkPtOttSHtPi Leiflsie*' « Cormachr

(6.30) (or Oannvfww*).

QJIR MATCHES: Munster v Edinburgh

pjutc (7 0! (of Mnqrawe Park. Cork):

{jS?> v Glasgow Caledonians (7.30) (of

ftarcnlnU)-

'
SPEEDWAY

PREMIER LEAGUE: Arena Essen v Isle

i£fS£
a
6m> awn»»'

(7.30) (of Edinburgh)

OTHER SPORTS
BOWLS: English N.nfetul OwmpkJnshps

(Worthing)

ATHLETICS
Wilson KIpketer. Denmark's Kenya it-

bom 900m world champion, h still

unfit after suffering from malaria ear-

lier this year, and is quitting his sea-
son with immediate effect.

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE: New Vbrk Yankees 4
Aruhrttn 6 [Firsf game] New ItarH Vartvn 7
Anoteimb (Second garni, Boston 7 Oakland
4. Cleveland 5 Seattle 3 Iiripi Bay 3 Mm-
nnata 7. (oronio ; Kansas Oly 7. Cmcajjo
Witte So 1 2 QoUlmorr 5. feus 8 Detroit 6.

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Cindnrull 2 Chicago
Cubs 9. San Fronfixa I New *vfc M«S *c
ntiodeiptw 0 San Diego ?: Hnusmn 2 ailvhj
5. Sr louts b FtorrU 7(iO innings): Caterjdo
5 IWtwjutee 6. Anjona 3 Pltnburgn 4. Las
Angeles 4 Montreal 3.

BOWLS
NATIONALCHAMPIONSHIPS nNortMajE)
Statics, first round: 0 Harherafi (Swindon
Westkcot) W B Beaumont (Sandy Comer*-
atwei) 2 1-7. ABamm [Brondesbwy. M)dd>)
btP RJB (Bournemouth! 2 l -1 1. J fodnoil (Fe-

lt (Stowe Si Sulfalk) M M Sebley (Cambridge
fa Chester ion) 21-9; 1 Jones IShepjhcd kmn,
teu») 6i 0 HoMui (5rrarf<yrf on Awn)
2 -1 2;0 Gnfflfli (»ydeMnuj U R Weburren
(Weetapy Heiefordslure) 21-8.0 Burgess iCih
Edge. KKUermlnsten br P Mivnjrd (Essei

Countyl 2 1 - 1 3. N Corbyn (Rushden town) W
J WHh (DatKir. Cumbria) 21-20; M BmIIs
(MtootKiixlL CWonfchire) M T Dermms
lDerby West End) I)-l?: A Kurtand (Huntfem
rtirt. OurUngronl btM BroohJ (UpweP, Nw-
IcMh) 2 1-B: GSnwh (BUchheath KrOreenwlcii)

brD HKkm
|
Roebuck. HereTortlsnire) 21-20.

R Snwh IWUlerinn. Sussex) W C Fakbrorh-
er (Sunnlnrdalei 21-3: N Eagle (rV*crborou#(ti

been replaced, according to

Nixon, by “goodyoung players"

who have been released by
League clubs and are looking

for another chance.

Last season’s title-winning

manager, Gary Mills, was un-

happy with all the changes and
has been succeeded by Danny
Bergara, the Uruguayan who
took Stockport County to Wem-
bley four times.

“We’re lucky to have him,"

Nixon said. “He has massive ex-

perience and is a superb
coach.” Bergara has signed
some experienced performers
like his new player-coach, the

former Grimsby midfielder

ICheum WHUge. Surm) 21-6. J 111711181011

Dave Gilbert and the ex-Mans-
field defender Wayne ffeir-

dough, but most of the new
signings are youngsters.

The most impressive arrival

so far is the 22-year-old former
Darlington midfielder Gary
Twynham, who was a trainee at

Manchester United alongside
Beckham, Butt, Scholes and the

Nevilles. He excelled in Tues-
day’s 4-1 home triumph over
Bromsgrove Rovers which,
added to last weekend's 2-1

win at Worcester City has taken

Grantham to the top of the Dr
Martens League. The Ginger-
breads, it seems, are not for

crumbling.

bt R Ktm iWeoMttanr. Mddxl 21-10: A Bar-
ton iFamrv Cornwall) bl D Fowlte (Bride,
water BCL Somersori 21-17. R Elurcn
(Modena. Devon) bt RG Dimn (Broakside,
Norn) 31-9. A Manton [Kingitlurpe.
Nofthinufoiiibt A ndby(DortiHsta: Doner)
21-9: J Turner |YUrnMe. Bertel bt P Driver

(Cooes Medkui 2 1 - 1 3. R Krenfeywte |Cm«-
head. Durham) bt A Jewop [Belvedere. Pe-
terborough) 21-19. M Bourdon (Queens
Vitoria, Beds) U R MnMI |Hurratsr St Fran-
en. Norwich) ji-io

CYCLING
China will begin blood testing all its

cyclists in national competitions
starting next month in art effort to
rid the sport of drug use.
TOUR Of THE NETHERLANDS [17B.1IUB,
HutdariBi to Kaarri Second som: 1 1 BL-
Bcvart (Nrthl TVM 4-.53.M; 2 C LcmUxS (Ul
fefeVom, 3 S OuCpdutov |Uto) TVM. 4 R
Scnrfsen fDm) kuboaonk. SftMcBuenlhin)
Rabobank. Outran ataatinn: 1 BBjfewns
9*04,36; 2 Lombardl*125«r3 McEwtai iV.
AOutsdiokov -1C. 3 Maun +21.

SPOR TING DIGEST
eon (Dundee Uni). Puntuuon
McBride (CeJrkj, Screeban

jCcMttt/R. BureML EHhx (both Cridc), tiro-
ha™ (Rangers), Motnue (Manchester Utd).
TURKEY SOUAD (European Own ‘

oncUp tfunBBr « Northern Iratand,
tanbuL S

“ - - -

(Qnafcfcito Oadaned. DeOrodCTCKBRau On-
sat (Gamnarav). Alpay Ozalan (Bentos),
Taffar Hmimi (Besfiiuo). Snfte Alto
(Fenertuhce). Enre Ask (tswnbuhpw),
Hl«rt WortHMg fSgtfdbpoti .MUffleideri;
Tbcan Kerimotla lOalatauray]. Okan Bu-
ren lOatotasar^. AyhNi Ahman (BettUos},
Tkyfin Kartoc (Fenettwhce).

~
tanbutoar).

Seknr, Maun Stt. Arif Erdem (an
GalatJUtoy). Okuy DereSoghi (Besktas)
Hotnl MMKfiraii (Sdulte)
CROATIA StiUMD (Snpen CtMmrf-—ll"- - RftpuMk of mtoid,

(BMALI&J. Pautattc (LASK Liny Dta
(YTB Snirtgarr). Sdmac

otHMp nail
ChtMfai, 5Sa|

ersaj

FOOTBALL
ENGLAND UNDBt>21 SQUAD lEuropwu
U-21 Chan-J - * «—
Stochhotai.
Shnoncea prjnmere). Laeaa (Sesion). Cia*.

Us. Brown (troih Man UM). MHllaaa (Sin.

del land). Upiw (Arsenal l . Hawaii iNwrni
ForestJ. Bad (EwVttM>(. MSB (ClurfrcriJ.

StMkdale (MlddiefOroughi. Over (IpsMcti).

(Aston VII.

Ham). Oeoaenw ftoc-

tChds&i). HhiDhw (Crtstji

tU ZJgieb). Bohan (Milam. Aiuuak
IPatutfiinjdkos). Jundc (Croacu 2ogrebl.
JirnljReol Madrid]. Scndc (Pantul Strft-
o* Sellar (Rad Modi id).Mek ILk'io),

Mark (Croatia Zagreb). Krpaa (Os^eh)

GOLF
USAMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP (Oak MR,

« W«l. H*«*^ CWwweri. Buttle
iSouilumptonj, BiWea (Sunderland),

5^5*12 °n*e% (0LK«iumi,Tiwll (Wimble—,.A rennson (BUcXneatn &l UfeeninCbJ
I
« N

*ji*_ IfeilenhaniL Iroaa Ifniml RJocel
VMlotid (Otjil Warlord) 21-14. L Gflen
(Banbury Borourh) br W BWiemore (StcM
cW>. C««r<rg) 2T-9.M Bsyal (Rookery. Srw-
mortei) bt B WilURson (Long Eaton tovml
21-15. M Handon (Ho+caie, Vbrk) bt CW
Atttot [CsNrWWiood, Norita»nbr*L!>M 2'-20:

WJHotwn [Btriion. Seolrad Rood) bt R Brttnri

S iocobi (Saiwran. Combs) bt C ttnaig

ADm (tottenbhr). Inaw (Crystal Rafoeel.

Cart (WimMeoan)
SCOTLAND UtHM9t21 SQUAD {European
l*.2lChaui|ri0iittdnqiellller eUrhnanla.
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dern).
(Ranch Thistle). Bedien (Ab-

erdeen). akOnhei (StJohnstone).WtEwe
|
Rath). Niwtth (Hearts). Brobner (Read-

trig). CamwieU (Lacester i. DalglMi (New.

btCMundorfZI hofea. T MctWgta bl I Spag-
noto 2 and 1: R Leen blW Morales 5 arid%;
I Burner bt E Compron 2 and T.S KnappW
J HiMer 8 and 6; J Mlfer W M VoungTEm)
3ond 1:H Haas btMfcfinsafl 5 dnd4;3 Atkin-
son bt 1 Roy 1 ISR M 5ariia bt PSdllaehtftr
I up: M Kuetur ot J Brace8 and 7. B Kear-
ney br R htuda 1 k>. D Great bt R Sou/a I

up:C Trovlr. bi IMcim 4 and 3. 5Garda (Sp)
bt B Gamer 4 and 3. LowerBmdMb C (tow-
ell Dt C Berey (Au*( 4 and 2: R Lave* bt A
Scott 2 up. A Mrlendon be R Morris j and
I: B Lurafcbt A Baddefcy (Awt 20hofc6. T
Jaeteon bt M Moore Jr i up; i Mahan bt P
Cjner 2 ud: M McCoy Dt M Kak 19 hues: 1
Flit bt B Marucd 2 and l; A Miller be D Eger
3ariJ2.DFaTbtJSc»nmers IShdcxBMUd-
erbtD Miller l uft i Courvlbe bt A Rocha 1

Bumpy
ride for

Chelsea
THE CHELSEA defender
FranckLeboeufhas warned fcris

team-mates to expect an
“awful" pitch in Monaco when
they play Real Madrid in

tonight's European SuperCup.
lie French World Cup win-

ner is annoyed that the Blues
are likely to face a surface as
bumpy as the one on which they

won the Cup-Winners’ Cup final

last season against Vffi Stutt-

gart in Sweden.
He said: “I win have to say

that the pitch will be awful I

know that already. After the

Cup-Winners’ Cup final in

Stockholm, it will be the second
time for us so it’s a pitywe cant
play on a good pitch."

The pfayer-manager Gian-
luca VMli was less concerned
when he heard about the state

of the pitch, which lies on top

of an underground parking
area. He joked: “Really? So
we’ve got a chance then!"

EStherway, the Blues realise

they are playing simply for ho-

nour in a relatively meaningless

match which pits them, as Cup-
Winners’ Cup winners, against

the European' Cup holders.

The trip has forced them to

postpone their Premiership
match against Manchester
United to December

Collymore urged to

‘get his act together’
STAN COLINMORE, the Aston
Villa record signing who has
thus far foiled to live up to ex-

pectations, hopes to end six

months of injury problems this

weekend by playing against

Sheffield Wednesday.
Collymore’s return is being

seen by some as his last chance
to rescue his careen “He is in

the last-chance saloon," said

Barry Fry the man who gave
Collymore his break when he
signed him for Southend from
Crystal Palace six years ago.

From Southend, the striker

moved to Nottingham Fbrest

and then Liverpool and Villa.

Fry, now the manager ofPe-

terborough, believes CoDymnre
has to change bisways after a
meagre eight-goal return in

his first season with Vfiia - and
then the Paris bar assault cm his

then girlfriend, Ulrika Jons-

son.

Collymore has not started a
match since the Uefa Cup quar-

ter-final againstAtieticoMadrid
and has been out ofaction with

groin and thigh injuries. But
even when fit for a short spell

at the end of last season, he
found himselfunable to regain

his place, with Julian Joachim
preferred up front

The Villa manager John

Gregory’s patience had worn
thin aftertheJonsson affairand
the player was called in early

for pre-season training. Now
the striker is set to face the

Owls after being ruled out ofthe

opening two matches against

Everton and Middlesbrough.
Fry said: “Being called back

into training a week early to

work erayour own was the Villa

manager's way of making an
example of Stan. It doesn't mat-
ter whether you cost £7m or
seven pence. Gregoiy is not

going to stand for anything
less than 150 per cent from his

players.

“The fact that Stan was
dropped at the end of last sea-

son was bad enough but to

then attack his girlfriend was
terrible. Fm sure he regrets

that now but it did nothing to

help him. Villa and his agent
(Paul Stretford) have helped
him - but now Stan has to help
himKAlf.

“He has had a bad time on
and off the field and has to pull

itaround in a majorway. It’s the

last-chance saloon for him.
<
T\velve months ag»i be was

the golden beywith 40,000 ViDa
fens willing him to score goals.

Now he has to win everybody
over”

At least with the departure
of Dwight Yorke, Collymore
faces no competition forplaces

up front. But Fry believes the

striker must also win the bat-

tle inside his bead.

“If he puts his mind to the

business everyone knows what
he is capable of” said Fiy. “He
has tremendous ability - that's

the frustrating thing.”

Meanwhile yesterday, a

South Korean football official

suggested that the 2002 World
Cup be rescheduled to start in

May to avoid the rainy season
in South Korea and Japan.

ParisSeh-pk, the chairman of

South Korea’s Wbrld Cup or-

ganizing committee, said he
will discuss the idea with co-

host Japan before proposing it

to Fife, football's world gov-
erning body.

“I think there is no reason
Japan would object to the idea,

because the two countries are
In the same seasonal belt,"

Park said. Japan and South
Korea are co-hosts to the 2002

World Cup, football’s first major
world event to be held in Asia.

The World Cup has tradi-

tionally has started around 10

June, after the professional

football seasons in Europe and
South America end in May.

FOOTBALL RESULTS
ufx H Kirlme bl B Doris 3 amt 3.

1

GoMhe

r

bt J Porfi 4 and 3; R Duhdon br 5 McGlhon
2 u« M Munk bt 0 Hyfer 2 and 1.

HOCKEY
MINOPEAll jutaa
nONStiRS: Msn A
PbrtA: Nsnerianc&J
gkjm 1. RaafUny: 1 Netherlands; _
StttUid:A Bdfiwm,PM Bs Engisnd 7 Aus-
tr» 0: Germany * ft*md 1. tanking; 1 Ger-
many; 2 England: 3 Poland: * Austria. B
tfMsloa (natu.k) RmJA: Italy 3 France
2; Portugal 3 Gtorataw 2. Ranking: 1 1taly: 2
France, 4 GSr-Jdwc Pool B; Cr fife;

6 Denmark ft Wales 4 Ireland 3. RhUm; 1

waas; 2 Wand; 3 Cwti KepuMc 4 DaiSk.

RUGBY LEAGUE
wsmesMTS lateresoi*skmi n-
Ibfcpi Oldham 16 Lancashire Lynx 18.

RUGBY UNION
WEDNESDAY'S LATE RESULT-. Ot*
Match.- U§iy» 3 Saraeew 55

SPEEDWAY
WEDNESDAY’S LATE RESULT: SDbc
1 lipw Rode 46 King’s Lynn 44.

TENNIS
HAMLETCUP (New Itarfi) Mcrfs singles,
second round: Vacek (Ca Rep) ot J

Sfemertr* (Netti) 6-1 4-6 6*3:M Safin (Rus)

bt F Dewulf (Bel) 7-6 6-1, G RusdesW (GB)
bt F Meflgem (Bt) 6-2 7-fi,-DPrtnosif (Ger)

br C Moya iSp} 6-2 6-2.

PILOT PSI INTERNATIONAL (New
tfcnwL fnwttlrarl gmriiwuiittfft.
etzer (SAj be A Koumlhova (Rus) 1-6 6-4
7-5: A Huber (Get) bt P Sdnyder (Swlt) 7-5
7-6; A Maurermo (Fr) N A Deehaume-
Pofleret (Fi) 6-4 6-1 :

1

Hatord-PeoMfe (FtI

W A Sanchez Vfearto (Sp) 7-6 6-271 Dav-
enport (US) vpo V Kuano-Paseual (Splscn
J HhNotru (Cz Hep} btC RuUn (US) frf 7-S.

MSHW CHAMPK2M9VS (Brooldtoe.
itauachUMtxs) Man's stogtan. Brae
round: N Lapennl (Eat) br C Costa I5b)
(*7 6-4 7-5. Second roaadi J Bforkmsn
(Sne) bt G Blanco (Sp) 6-2 7-6: S Gros-
lettn (Ft) bt X Matisse (Bel) 6-4 7-5: P
Haarhuis (Nethi bt J Novak (Cz Rep) 6-1
4-6 7-5: S SeftaJten (Netn) DtJ Tarangp (US)

ITF JUNIOR TEAM TOURNAMENT
(Nn«fa. Japan) SMsi Briota 3 Japan
0 (AHwtMns brAkMam 6-4 66, A Bamo
or A KonteM 6-2 6-2. Barnes and Hawkins
bt M Inoue and Kotkshl 6-4 1-6 6-3).

WEDNESDAY'S LATE RESULTS: Earn-
OABDOB MKOQrf aaiflMBff fOOBd
end teLKS Lodz 0 Manchester Utd 0mg

: Croatia Zagreb 3 Celtic 0 too

a

3-/1;

Rho (Sp)

2-2: mmc

a

goals ride) -H—

.

fcn

4 Beoiica (Por] 2 (agg
0 Kosfce (Slovak) Ijowi-I); Club

(Bel) 4 Rosenborg Trondheim (Nor) 2

,

4-4. Resenoarg win an away goals mey,
Grasstupper Zurich 2 Ootacasway (TuO 3 lagg
3-5). Metz (Ft) 1 HJK Heblnld (fin) 1 (agg
r-J/;OMb: Belgrade I BaynrnMunfcb

i >—VS; RjnatiS*os fflri 6 Sceaua

8-SJ: PSW EkHSiwen
,— , faef, ago 5-3): Ston-

to Riga (Lau I kitemazunale (In 3 focra (

7); Spartak Moscow 6 Ucete Lmedi
toga /WJ; Sparta Rogue (Cz Rep) 0
noma Kiev (tSt) I (art agg 1-1.

tatv won 3-1 on
Sturm Graz (An I

ton Cup imt reand eweond Im:
tafc tanen 3 MUsol I fact agg 5-

Ing 2 Peterborough 0 (age 32t)

Cnaferenee: Forest GwwT) Cheltenham 2.

Dr Martens Lcagiro Prenkat DMstani
Bosun UtdORodiweU 0 NbEand DMsian:
Radtu Chib Warwick i Onderford 2. Sotab-
era DMdoo: Braddey 1 Reel I; Corby 2
VHoiey 2. unSnad Leapt FirstMMok

Bradford Part. Avenue 0 VUhltley Bov 0
Ryuaa Lemro nroc DMstoR MoJesev I

leatherheadO. Wlnstxadead Kent leapt
Preadtr Dhrisfon: Cray wanderers 2 VCD
Athletic 1. UniJet Strom Camay League
nrtc DhUoo: CHcheaer 1 Urdehampton
0. Eastbourne town 3 HoBsham 0: Hassocks
0 Rigtum I . Samrfbt Dlracz League FTe*
mhw Phdslon: CNppenham 2 Bristol Manor
term 1 ; Tiverton 5 Bfdefocd 0. ’ftovi reserves

3 taunton 7 Northern Counties East
Lugoe Premier Dhristan; Sheffield 7

Amad2 i—vou Eastern League Premier
DMdaac Stswnuihet 1 Softam 2. Amott
htseranca Northaru League Cop Snt
reand: BecBtagtor, 5 Mutton 0. Brandon S
NorchaBerwci 0. Press and Journal High-
land League: Nairn County 1 Fraserburgh
4. nudes League Premier DMsloa:
Aston Villa 4 State 1: Preston 1 Leicester 1.

Hrst DhttetauBomstey ) MkWtebiotwb 2;

Port vale t Manchester On 4. Second Di-
vision: Scarborough 3 York 2: Shrewsbury
O Lincoln Oty 3: Stockport 3 Nans County
1. TMrd Dfubtan: Buy 2 HaBfev 5. tar-
Hngton 3 Carfisfr 3: Huff 1 Chester T. Sc«i-
thonie 3 Oiesierfldd 0: WiganO Hartlepool

2. Aeon insurtaMe Cembtnatttin Hrae Dl-
iWm; Brentford 2 Cheisoa I: Brighton 4
Wycombe 1. Cambridge Ucd 2 Luton Town
2: Colchester 3 Tottenham I: Gillingham 0
SauthatTfRon 3; Ipswich 1 Charlton 1; Swin-
don 1 Fulham 4.

ON WEDNESDAY ITWAS THEM.
raw date: 26/8/98. The winning numbers: 3. 20, 2G, 27, 80, 48. Bonus number: 45-

Total Sales: £28.183,477 Prize Fund: £12,882.564 (45% of ticket sales).

Match 6 (Jackpot) 2

Match & plus bdnuj ball

Match 5 455
Match 4 25,490
Match 3 485,857
TOTALS 513,815

P ConnHM Group plr. players must be IS or met

BY I9$*,!*UF»£S£ tfSfln/

£2034,238 £4,068,478
£ 113.803 £J.?5J.fl33

£1,719 £782,145
£57 £3.707,830
£10 £4.8&6,570

£12.668,854
Brrnlagr (pljss raundnl down to nearest £11’ £13,710.

THE NATIONAL LOTTERY*

in the evontat any tnenononcy W tho above, fte data eomatnod In Ormriat cenlid ccmputat srttam ahalt pe*nii.
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Gullit in charge at Newcastle
¥i

by Simon Turnbull

THEDREADLOCKED holiday is

over for Ruud Gullit Six

months after bang obliged to

bite the managerial bullet at

Stamford Bridge, Gullitreturns

to the cut-throat thrust of Pre-

miership life when he steps

through the main entrance at

St James’ Park this morning.

As the latest plot unfolded

yesterday in the soapopera that

is Newcastle United, the one-

time Dutch master agreed to

replace Kenny Dalglish in the

management seatthatbecame
too hot for the Scotsman on
TVneside.

It was, it seems, a Ruud
awakening for the departing

Dalglish. Although Newcastle

claimed he offered his resig-

nation 10 days ago, he an-

nounced last night that he
would be taking legal advicebe-

fore makingpublic his version
of events.

Gullit met Newcastle direc-

tors in Londonyesterdaymorn-
ing and signed a two-year deal,

believed to be worth £2m, with

the option of a one-year exten-

aon HewQlbeIbrmaQyunveQed
at a St James’ Park press con-

ference this morning before

preparing his inheritedsquad fir

the visitofLiverpool on Sunday
Gullit was keeping bis

thoughts temporarily to himself

last night, but his agent, Phil

Smith, said: ‘Tie wants the op-

portunity to manage adub like

Newcastle, with their special

fans and the special brand of

football they like their team to

play.”

The absence of that special

brand ultimately cost Dalglish

hisjob, though, according tothe

announcement made to the

Stock Exchange yesterday af-

ternoon, he did not come first

inthe managerial sackrace this

season. Newcastle United pic

claimed ithadbe&i“advisedby
Dalglish on 18 August that he
had wished to resign as team
manager as soon as possible,

but not before a replacement

was appointed.”

Dalglish’s response, howev-

er suggestedhisinterpretation

of events may not be quite the

same. “I have read the state-

ment late this afternoon and I

want torespond to itandgreeny
side ofthe story," he said. “But

I feel Ineed to take legal advice

first and that will take time."

The statement issued by
Newcastle also quoted the

dub’s chairman, Freddie Shep-
herd. as saying: “Inwelcoming
Ruud to Newcastlewe believe

wehave the ideal person to suc-

ceed Kenny and continue the

What they
think on
Tyneside

“Newcastle need some-

body who understands

the dub and the people,

and there aren't that

many people around.

After Ruud Gullit and

Ron Atkinson, who else

Is there? Certainly no-

body with experience.'’

Malcolm Macdonald,

the former Newcastle

United striker.

“They want to get back

to the old way which is

attack, attack, attack,

play football with style

and entertain the paying

customer.

The majority of Newcas-

tle supporters were not

particularly happy with

.

the brand of football

that the team were play-

ing but 1 think most of

them accepted that

Kenny was trying to

change it around.

Obviously the directors

in their wisdom or not

have dedded: ‘Well, we
cannot condone this, we
want to play a certain

way, the Newcastle fan .

wants to be entertained'

and consequently Kenny
Dalglish has lost his job."

Mark Lawrenson,
former Newcastle

defensive coach.

Rnud Gullit, lmdanntpd by his abrupt departure from Chelsea, has come back for another, taste of the Premiership fray at St James’ Park

.
'

- -
'

- i- i i* . »

Peter Jay

dub’s devdopmenCv^0b-kave*j,-r<^-Dail^sh.-t&iRi^i. was'DBUg-
made clear our determination ed to to topple from his perch

days after'the goaHess <fraw year con-

against a 10-man Chariton trad. There were fewtears on

to take the dub to the highest

level and to play entertaining

and attractive football in the

process - an ambition shared

by all our supporters."

Amid the confusionaboutthe

circumstances ofDalglish’s de-
parture, rae certainfactorwas
that he had paid the price for

disillusioning those supporters.

In guiding Newcastle to the

FACl?) final inMayand intothe

Champions’ League last sea-

son, he actually took the Tyne-
side club to greater heights

than any manager since Joe
Harvey’s team won the Fteirs

Cup in 1969 - theyearman was
not so much over the moon as
upon it for the first time.

fortheacutecaseofparrot-sick-

ness he inducedamong toe fol-

lowers of the Magpies. Having
transformed Keegan’s beloved

cavaliers into his own unloved

roundheads (and avoided rele-

gation by just four points last

season), itwas dearhewas liv-

ingonborrowedtimewhen the

team helavishedOSmon in the

summer were booed off St

James’ Park on the first day of

the Premiership campaign.
Itseemed then thatDalglish

might have a season in which
towin overthe TbonArmy’s (fis-

gruntledfootsoldiers-autumn
- but he has failed to survive

even the summer His offer to

resigncame last Tuesday three

team at St James.’

The fact that it was accept-

ed,just onegame into the sea-

son, was probably influenced

notjustby Dalgfish’slowrating
in the Tyneside popularity

stakes but by his strained re-

lationship with Newcastle’s

chiefexecutive, Freddie Fletch-

er, which reached breaking

point a fortnight ago over

claims andcounter claims that

Keith Gillespie’s career might
be ended by injury.

It was Dalglish who was
licking wounds yesterday,

though his figuredprofessional

pride might be eased by the
ram he stands to gain in com-
pensation forthe remainderof

Tyneside, in contrast to Janu-

ary last year at the mournful

wake of Keegan's departure

from StJames’ Park.

Though Ianfrom Gateshead
rang to offer his sympathy on

Radio Newcastle’s morning

phone-inshow-“Kenny’smain

problem is he doesn't have a
Yorkshire accent, be doesn't

have curly hair and he isn’t

called Kevin Keegan" - most
callers were happy to see the

back of the man who assumed

KeegatfsNo7shirtatLiverpool

with greater success than he
enjoyed in his 19 months on
Tyneside.

Calum, from Newcastle,

spoke for the Toon Army ma-

jority when he' saf<£“TheFA
Cup finalwas toefinalstrawWe
played with no passion, no in-

ventiveness.”

And at Newcastle’s training

base yesterday there was no
Dalglisb-noKennyDalglish, at
any rate. He was conspicuous-

ty absent from the Riverside

sports complex in Chester-Ie-

Streetas the54-strongsquadhe
built were put through their

daifypacesbyTferryMcDermott
The players departed with-

out passing public comment,
though the assembled media
throngwould have given more
Bum a penny for the thoughts

of the young striker who has
been making a name for him-

self in the reserve team re-

cently. Hisname evenappeared

in the Scotland Under-2l squad

for tiie first time yesterday.

Dalglish, Paul Dalglish.

It must have been a beguil-

ing dayat the office forthe son
ofthe erstwhile boss. While he
was being calledup fornation-

al service againstthe Under-2ls

ofLithuaniainVilnius on4 Sep-
tomhftr, his fattierwas parking
his bags at St James’ Park.

Elsewhere on Tyneside,

preparationswere beingmade
for the changing of the man-
agerial guard atStJames’.The
printing press at Dixon Sports

wasbusystampinganewname
onthebackofNewcastle shirts.

GULLIX it read - in black

and white.

The Dalglish disaster

page 22

*A return to attractive,

attacking football would
go down well with the

fans. People are pre-

pared to sacrifice cava-

lier football to win

things but Dalglish did

not. I don't think he will

be greatly missed."

Kevin Miles, chairman
*

of the Newcastle United

:

Independent Supporters'

Association.

"I welcome Dalglish go- -

ing. but the timing is ab-

surd - it shows serious

questions over the man-
agement of the dub."

John Regan, vice-chair-

man of the Newcastle
Independent Supporters'

Association.
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Catch-22 for Hick’s century
CRICKET

By Derek Pringle
at The Oval

England 228-3 v Sri Lanka

ACROSS
Machinery best deployed 22
in building part of

Kitchen? (7.6)

Expression of annoyance 24
with matter being re-with matter being re-

called ends the call (5,2)

11 Significant non-profes-

sional records sent back
(7)

12 and 14 More than one
sissy makes the most of

events in hospital (4,4)

13 Attractive woman seen
in non-English locations

(51

14 See 12 across
17 Rondo is played (not al-

fresco) (7)

18 Euphoric players cut
short meal (4^3)

19 Celebration possessed a
noble character (7)

One who took nourish-

ment without appropri-

ate backing (7)

and 26 Greatly desire

room we heart travelling

a great distance (4-4)

Prevent State banquet’s

conclusion (5)

See 24 across
Outcome ofnuclear tests

could make you have a
disagreement (4-3)

Fruit business involves a
lot ofshouting (7)

Maltsterinitiafr fixed in

beliefEnglish blokes
want the drink (5,2,6)

DOWN
Sorted out hearts and
put down the first card
(7)

3 and 27 Mother has
arrangement ofroses in

dining-area (4.4)

4 Quids— start to emul-
ate Times newspapers
(7)

5 Thumb is damaged by
metal (7)

6 and 28 Certainly de-
pressed after end of
game— ready for anoth-
er? (4,4)

7 Extend ban on type of
bowling, it’s implied (4$)

8 Pressing elevator button
possiblyproduces some
sort of hitch? (8,1,4)

9 Meat and drink for Drac-
uia’s relatives? (5^5)

15 Booze not cold, leading

to a disturbance (3-2)

16 Shining silver's inexpen-
sive (5)

20 One coming down
mouthing one from Aus-
trian folk-song (7)

21 Disenfranchised, per-

haps, but loyal (7)

22 Gun company receiving
attention (7)

23 Biblical ruler playing

harp gets a cry ofappre-
ciation (7)

27 See 3 down
28 See 6 down

THE “ENIGMA Variations"
were playing here yesterday
after Sri Lanka won the toss

and asked England to bat But
ifEdward Elgar’s contributed
nothing to the occasion,

Graeme Hick with a century
and MarkRamprakashwith 53,

were the principal playerswho
carried the show.

Coming together in the 35th

over the pair who both made
their Test debut in the same
match at Beadingley in 1991,

added 128 in47overs.Apartfrom

putting their side into a strong

position, itwasapartnership that
bolstered a depleted Fkigland

side made vulnerable by the

late withdrawal of Michael

Atherton,whofailedafitness test

on a back spasm.

IfAtherton’s absencewas a
significant factor in Arjuna

Ranatonga’s decision to field

first, itwas an Stjudgadoneand
by the close the decision was
looking pretty barmy.

Apparently Ranatunga, re-

cently described as the

Napoleon ofSri Lanka, has in-

serted opponents li times. So
for the tactic has yielded four

losses, seven draws and no
wins. With evidence that com-
pelling you would think that

even despots might occasion-

ally learn from their mistakes.

The puzzles did not stop

there, however and Hick’s per-

formance was equally per-

plexing for explaining little we
ifid notalreadyknow. Although
itwould be glib to presumethk
anyone can score runs at will

againsta limitedhrnriing attack:

withoutsomeone to intimidate

and seriously testhis mettle, his

hundred, the fifth ofhis Ttestca-

reen had an the bearing ofthe
Euro, a currmcyso farwithout
a value.

In fact apart from Muttiah
Muralitharan. itwould difficult

to findamore county-Gkeattack
than Sri Lanka's on a Test
ground. Nevertheless, Hick's

knockwas not that ofthe dom-

deed the statistics ofhis 198-ball

century tell of a patient in-

nings, particularly as he only
scored from 53 ofthem.

Although their styles con-
trast Ramprakash also ap-
peared more relaxed. More
crouched than Hick he de-
flected the spinners with great
skill, keeping his wilder ex-
travagances under wraps.

Ontyafter Hickhad reached
his century (fid he try to cut
loose, a decision he regretted

after mowing Muralitharan
straight to Mahela Jayawar-
denaatsquare leg. Itwas about
the first mistake either had

According to Ranatunga, the
main reason for putting Eng-
land in was to take advantage
ofthe moisture in the pitch.In
truth, with the sun out, any
capriciousness in the surface
wasnevergoing to lastlongand
Sri Lanka’s captain was prob-
ablymore concerned aboutex-
posing his own batsmen than
England's, despite the deplet-
ed nature of their line-up.

Until the opening bowler
Pramodya Wickremasinghe
wentaround thewicket toMark
Butcher in the seventh over
therewere fewalarms, despite
the second-outing nerves

of someone more secure over an otherwise nearperfect day
his dominion ofthe crease. In- for EngLancTs odd couple.

Sri Lanin won (ass
England - First barings
M A Butcher c Jayasurfya

b Wickremasinghe 10

29 mUi. 26 balls, / few
S P lames c and b Muralitharan ..,.36

132 min. 1 1 1 baits. 3 fours

G A Hick not out 107
33 1 mtn. 230 balls. 14 fours. I ft*
*+A J Stewart c Tlllakarame b Ferera2

7 nttt, 9 bans
M R Ramprakash c jjwawartfena

b Muralitharan ..53

174 min. 749 bolts, 4 fours

J P Crawley not out - IQ
44 min. 2d bolts. 2 fours

Emm (1b5 nb5) ...... 10
Ibeal (4 wkts. 361 min. 91 overs]228

0. 2-0-9-0. 2-1 -2-01: Dfaanwen
13-3-44-0 (4-1 -4-0. 1 -0-7-0. 4-0-26-
0, 4-2-7-CQ; mtnuama 31-8-58-2
(14-2-35-1. 6-2-6-0. 1 1-4-1 7-1

J: Jays-
sarfy* 5-0-12-0 (one spell).

Wck 50: 162 min, 107 balls. 7 tours,
loot 285 min. 198 balls. 13 tours.
RBnpnlosb SO: 1 32 min. 1 lOballs.
4 tours.

Sri Leaks: S T Jayasuriya, M S Arap-
attu. D P M Jayawsrdena, P A de Sil-

10. *A Ranatunga, H P Tntataracne. +R
S Kahwlctiarana, G P Vtffckremaslnghe,
HDPK Dhannascna. M Muralitharan.
S A Pet-era.

Progress: Hotday: 50; 91 min. 21.4
ewers. Lunch: 74-1 Uames 34. Hid, 26]
30 overs. 100: 1 70 min. 43.1 overs.
ISO: 224 min. Sa overs. 160-3
(HleX 67. Ramprakash 39) 63 overs.
200: 297 min, 77,1 overs. INerr baV
takai after 96.2 avers at 2 79-4).
Umpires: EAWtoiaHsanriPRShea-

FaH: 1-16 (Burctial, 2-78 (lames). 3-

81 (Stwvan]. 4-309 (Ramprakash).
1b bar: B C Hodkuke, D G Cork. I D K
Salisbury D Gough, ARC Fraser.

Bo—Bay WHeJiJeaiaslngtM 18-2-53-

l Inbl) (8-1-21-1, 5-0-15-0. 2-0-11-

0 3-1 -6-0]: Perera 24-7-56-1
(5-2-15-0, 6-2-7-0, 6-1-10-1. 3-1-1 3-

TV Replay UmpH a. J W Holder
MMri) Bthww Ahmed Ebrahlm

Compiled by Jo King

—— « auaiw m/
replacement, Steve James.

In a short time Butcher has
not ontybecome a Test player
butnowlooks the Phillip Stark
of the order - his batting at-
tractive, minimalist and dean.
Itwas thesameyesterday until
Wickremasinghe changed his
angle and got one to nip away
off the pitch, a one off that
Butcher promptly edged to
Jayasuriya at second slip.

Butcher’s departure
appeared to settle James, who
had begun sketchfly. If he had
been outclassed on his debut
against South Africa at Lord’s,
he appeared determined to
make the most ofthis surprise
opportunity.

Punching his drives with a
dominant bottom hand, the
Glamorgan openerroused the

capacity crowd with a con-

trolled hookfor four that fairly

sped to the square-leg bound-
ary. It was James’s most as-

sured shot as Muralitharan
began to tease and taunt with,

looping off-breaks.

After lunch, when he and
Hick had added 62 for the sec-

ond wicket, the tether broke
and James drove a return
catch back to the wily off-spin-

nta; undone by his dominant
right hand, a dismissal which
owedmore to sloppytechnique
than to any guile on the part of

the bowler.

Gratefulfor the mistake, Sri

next over when Afec Stewart u
edged to slip for two, his firstfr
Ttest score under 10 in a yean
Captaining his firstTest on his

OPuMfeberf ty fMfcpcnriatt Newspaper* (UK) Untied, 1 Goad*Spare. Cawy Whart London EM SDL.wi printed Minor
Cdoor Plrtm, St Albaas Road, Wufonl Back issues BraOabfc from Hbuorlc 019^
MD370.

crvwi kravnuibUUgOU
any lord of the manor would -

with casual abandon. Unfortu-
nately it was too casual for

comfort and he ended up fol-

lowing, and then edging, a wide
one from Suresh Perera.

At that point Ranatunga
looted an inestimably wise
man, a mantle thatwas towear
offoverthe nextthree hoursas
England dominated the pro-
ceedings until Ramprakash’s
mistake. TNro balls later and it

could have been another as
John Crawley was caught and!
bowled by Murafitharan. fbi>
tonatelyforfee batsman itwas
a no-bail and, like TTiey he nan
nmz7T\priAn ^ r_ *.

FritzsAusmuwa fcwcnJaigiwaihcRMnmf.

083 thistrinter’s tourofAustralia.

Henry Blolteld,

photograph.
County reports, page 19
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Bringback the birch
Matthew Williams, 11-year-old eco-wanior, is passionate about saving silver birches. But wouldn’t he be better off

in bis council flat than living in a tree and not going to school? Well, evidently not. ByEmma Cook
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Welcome to Epsom Eco village.

Please wipe your feet,” reads a
muddy sign, long since tram-
pled underfoot by toe latest

stream afvisitois to a ratherun-
remarkable, scrubby square of

green known as Epsom Park. Beyond the sign,just

next to a couple of deflated-lookhig tents, camera-
men, reporters, and photographers gather around
two or three poplar frees, their necks craned up-
wards. A state of anxious hush prevails.

We stare up into toe greenery at a wooden-slat-

ted tree house covered in blue plastic. Silence. It's

like waiting forthe sighting ofa rare bird. Suddenly
there’s a loud rustle. “He's there, there. Just near
toe top branch,” hisses one photographer Then toe

leaves part and there’s a flash erf combat trouser

and longbrown hair A small and agQe figure swings

effortlesslydown toe side of toe tree, rope fastened

around his waist and one of toe upper branches.
Bump. He lands at toe bottom, readjusts a filthy-

looking white baseball cap, looks around at his au-

dience and smiles nonchalantly. The rare righting

in question is 11-year-old Matthew Williams,

Britain'syoungest eco-warrior to date, and for that

reason alone a subject of media scrutiny.

Known as General Survival to his Mends,
Matthew hit toe headlines on Wednesdaywhen he
was given permission by the High Court to remain
in his tree house home while awaiting his appeal

against a council eviction order Matthew and his

motheq Lorraine, are part ofa group living in Epsom
Park and protestingagainst plans to feQ the trees

for a road scheme. Epsom and Ewell Borough Coun-

.

cfl,joint owner oftbe landwith SurreyCounty Coun-
cil and toe Department ofHealth, was granted a
possession order by toe High Court last week. The
eco-warriors will be allowed to stay in their tree

housesandtents untfl aftertheCourtofAppeal rules

on the case on l October.

Matthew stole the limelightwhen he turned up
at couet.wearingslwd^5lengh hair and combats.

“It was really boring,” he said. “I was not allowed

to sayanythipg^twpnted’to tell hin^bow-mucb I-

lovedthe great park andhowmuch I wantto save
the silver birches.”

It seems that protesting about a sacred wood-

land, notjoining a band or learning lead guitar is

rapidlybecoming amuch swifter route to overnight

celebrity for some ofouryounger rebellious males.

Apart from appearing to be outspoken and single-

minded there are other reasons why pre-teen

Matthew is causing such a stir Chiefly, he cannei-

toerread norwrite property afteroptingout ofschool

threeyears ago and has somehowmanaged to evade

the system ever since- He travels from one protest

site to another with his mother Lorraine.

Much has been made ofthe changing face ofeco-

warnors; profiting agplostnewmads has firedup

unlikely sections of society in recent months, from

belligerent housewives to young men with strange

names and, now a child. Since the nation’s favourite

eco-wanior Swampy, rose to fame, and then sank

seems a natural successor. He may not have such

a rilly name but he’s much younger just as dedi-

cated and, in news terms, rather more controver-

sial Just how has he managed to avoid toe

education system fiu: so long? Andwho would allow

an n-year-old to live his life in a tree house?

So reporters cluster around toe pre-teen fight-

er who appears spectacularly underwhelmed hy

their attentions, to try and find out just what sort

of a child he is. He's certainly extremely confident,

joking withjournalists and with his eco-chums.

“Matthew Mat, over here. Can we have a little

chat?” At this point three women, myself includ-

ed, swiftly cornerhim, anxious that he will shin bade

up the poplar and disappear. Reluctantly, he
hunches on a broken chair near the ashes of last

night’s campfire.

“Matthew, what's your favourite television pro-

gramme?” someone asks.

“Dunno, don't watch if
“What music do you like?”

“Anything that's hippy.”

“What do you like reading?”

“Anything about trees and Indians”
“What about films?”

“Anything with lots of killings in it”

Matthew decided his future lay in protesting after

hewatched a demonstration on television. Hewant-
ed to spend his time outside, “savingthe silverbirdi-

es and the wildlife”.

While Matthew aspires to saving ancient birch-

es, most boys his age are more busy dreaming about
a new pair of Nike trainers, computer games and
football. Does he feel different to other children his

age? “Mm,yeah, I suppose 1 do. But it'smuch bet-

ter saving trees than living on a council estate.”

And here is theam ofMatthew's story One that

has very little to do with stopping road schemes and
farmore to dowith grosslyinadequate housing and
education resources. Matthew and his mother
Lorraine, who looks anything between 25 and 40,

used to live on a council estate in Kingston. “It was
rubbish,” Matthew says, vocal and animated forthe

first time. “There was nothing to do There were
fights and everywhere you'd go you'd see needles.

We got broken into and our video got nicked.”

Now his life seemspart Sixtieshippycommune
and part Boy's Own adventure. His daily routine

appears fluid to say the least “I get up, dean my
tree house out and then dean up the park, pick-

ing up bits of litter and that” In his own mind,
though, Matthew is part of a trusty gang of com-
rades, existing beyond conventionalrules and bat-

tlingagainsttoeteddies-schoolboyfantasyfiction

made real in many ways.

Matthew is adamantthathe's learningmorenow
than atanyother time ofhisyoung life, a rather dufl-

r ingreflectiradfliowinsutefanlialhsprimaryschool

education must have been. “Nigel reads to me al-

most every day,” he says. Nigel, an English grad-

uatehumEpsom, brings foodaod teaches Matthew
to read and write. It's poignant that, as far as Lor-

raine is concerned, this is the best education

Matthewhas so far been ofEered- byanybody, ever.

“He’s learning now. And he’s learning about other
things tike trees. 1 wouldn'twant him to go backto
school because I know he wouldn't be able to cope.
He cant keep up and so he feels different. Now he's

happy and feels strongly about this park.”

Lorraine has two other sons and two daughters
- all of them older than Matthew. At some points,

Lorraine can seem a little vague about the eco-is-

sues. “I've always felt cutting down trees is not a
good thing,” she says firmly, but wont be pushed
on specifics. “Howdd are these trees?” “Urn? I think

maybe about a hundred years. There's a really dd
one here somewhere.” She motionsvaguely towards
one end of the park. “I think it’s called Heavenly
something,” “The TSee ofHeaven?" a young reporter

corrects her. “Oh yeah. That’s the one.”

Her commitment to this particular cause is mo-
tivated less, you feel, by principles and more by a
need to belong to a supportive community. “When
you live on an estate you get problems, drugs and
shoplifting. Here, he cant get involved in those

things." Wie look up to see Matthew's small but ro-

bust form skimming up a nearby poplar.

“He’s so happy" reflects Lorraine.Astrange state

of affairs, when an ll-year-old boy is better off liv-

ing up a tree than in his own community. “He's got

Mends, a park to play in and a tutor. I think it's the

best way for him to spend a childhood."
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Fantastic Bank Holiday Weekend Free Mobile Phone Offer

Visit the Carphone Warehouse on the lower ground floor between Thursday 27th August and Bank Holiday

Monday 31st August inclusive to receive a free Motorola Star TAC 70 mobile phone* when you spend

£150 or more in store. .

Other amazing offers include up to 50% off all garden furniture and garden products, and an additional 10% off all fashion clearance merchandise

around the store.

*§§lj8Ci ta caacffn and Grant stabs. Sta ia stars ftp ritfali

Bab laflda? Wuknd Saw Burs: Satefej 2Hk tatsl Utn - 7JBpa, Senfaqr 31th tant 11 .Baa - BJfta (spatal pmbw 11.38 -1LBB)
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The

Sudan ‘nerve gas’

Sir It may help your readers to

weigh up the evidence relating to

the suggestion by the US that a

Sudanese factorywas engaged in

assisting theproduction ofthe

nerve poisonVX to knowmore
facts now that the chemical linked

to nerve warfare has been

definitively described by US
officials as O-ethyl methyl

phosphonothioic acid (EMPTA)
fUS strives tojustifyair strike on

Sudan". 26 Augusti.

EMPTA is not itselfa nerve

poison to be used in warfare. It

could be a degradation product or

an intermediate in the

preparation of VX. However, it

could also be linked to quite other

synthetic chemical compounds.

Insect and nematode (worm)

agricultural chemicals are not

unrelated. Nerve poisons are

used against such “biological

enemies".

Tojustify a missile attack on a

sovereign state the USA (and now
the UK) must give weightier

evidence than the finding of

(trace?) amounts of this chemical

(in soils?*. It is critical therefore

thatwe know where this

compound was found, in what
quantity it is known to have been
produced and that there was a

link to nerve-gas production.

No matter howmuch our
government dislikes a group of

people, or even suspects it of

murderous intent, we must not be

misled by technical language to

cover up speculation. The UN or

the Hague Court must ask the US
and now the UK to say clearly

what information provoked the

attack on Sudan. Ifwe want law
and order to prevail we must show
that we havejust cause forsuch
action, otherwise we are

approving terrorist methods of

our own. Like the overwhelming
majority of people I am against all

forms of terrorism.

Professor RJ P WILLIAMS FRS
InorganicChemistryLaboratory

UniversityofOxford

Sin That majoritywhich voted

Labour must know that in

opposition that party would have
denounced approval ofAmerican
attacks on Sudan and Afghanistan

as toadyism,while pointing out

that as well as needlessly

endangeringUKinterests and
nationals abroad, it undermines

theUN.
In a world with no

counterbalancingsuperpower it

seems bizarreand dangerous to

encourage the tit-for-tatbehaviour

ofpre-UN times,as ifthis

century'sworldwars had taught -

us nothing.Howmanydays before

otherpowersape this regression?

It isup toourleaders tomalm
theUN work, and the time to

support US actions will be when
the USceases to ignore itbyacting
withoutdueprocess,ceases to use

it as a tool,pays its subscriptions,

and obliges its Israeli clients to

abide by its resolutions. Were it to

do sothere would be enormously
less terrorism inthe Arab world.

The alternative is forworld politics

to continue to follow the plot of

some ridiculous Hollywood film,

directed from the White House in

the intervals between deviant

sexual acts.

NICHOLAS du QUESNE BIRD
Rath

Anti-euro tycoons
SirWhere da these anti-euro

Tycoons come from witha lialf-mad

glint in theireyes?
Paul Sykes's attitude smacks of

churlishness i“Tycoon plans anti-

euro campaign". 26 August*.The
bnthuii line is that EMU will

happen on 1 January tray and 1

1

countries will enter it. and
hundreds of millinns ofpeople

wnh them. This will result in most
uiiverinnenl debt being
redenominated in euros, all

'•quilies being repriced in euros
and all derivatives being
redenominated to euros and the

redenomination ofmost
corporate debt during the next
throeyears.

It also appears, ifrumours are
tn be believed, that a number of

FTSE liH) companies are already

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Post letters to Letters to the Editor and include a daytime telephone number, fax to 0171 293 2056 or e-mail to letters@tndependent.co.uk

E-mail correspondents are asked to give a postal address. Letters may be edited for length and clarity

Diana mourned

Sir. Apart from
the tragic loss of

millions in theway Ifcaft many

cynicsin the media
failedto

understand. Those ofuswho

grieved have been
accused of

hysteria and have been
mocked.

Considering the long andIpainfid

period of mourning earned out by

Queen Victoria on the loss of her

beloved Albert, the
behaviour of

prince Charles and the present-

day Royal Family has
been, at the

least, disrespectful

KEVIN GREENAN
LondonN6

Sir: One of the people interviewed

by Cayte Williams
(“We thought

her death had changed us...". 26

August) says “Diana's death was a

real milestone in British history ...

So many people can remember
. . orhon

Continuing our series on the rickshaws of Dhaka in Bangladesh, cycle rickshaw riders negotiate the crowded streets. Rickshaws wander throughout

the city, and while the pullers try to stay on the side that they live on, nojourney is out Of the question Rtripesh Lathigra

looking to redenominate their

share capital in the firstquarter of

nextyear even though the UK will

not enter EMU.
Whatever the views ofPaul

Sykes, orforthatmatterthe
British people, EMU is a reality

and the politicaland economic
pressures to ensure it succeeds

are staggering. Ultimately, ifEMU
works,the British people will

decide toenter even ifthe their

decision is based on purely selfish

motivesofgettinga piece ofthe pie

forthemselves.

NEDLTHEWLIS
LondonSWli

Sir. Ian Seddon's description of

EMU as simplya “change in a
medium ofexchange" (letter,26

August) gives the totally false

impression that it is merelythe
cosmetic relabelling ofmoney, like

decimalisation in 1971.

EMU would bring with itnotjust
new notes and coins, but the

permanent loss of the power ofthe

British authorities to set interest

rates to suit economic conditions

at home. This power would be
exercised - for eternity -by the

European Central Bank, which has
no special regard for the health of

the British economy.
It was a policy ofsettingUK

interest rates to suit Continental

conditions, before and during our
ERM membership, that caused
the last boom and bust How ironic

that Mr Seddon should not see the
risk in taking again the very course
of action that caused much ofthe

hurt for which he heaps blame on
tiie last government.
AUSTIN SPREADBURY
Enjieid, Middlesex

Sir There is something extremely
distasteful about rich men seeking

to use their enormous wealth to

influence the democratic process.

The only consolation forthe restof
us is that given the Goldsmith and
Perot examples, Mr Sykes will

spend an awful lot ofmoney tono
avafl.

PAULETTEJAMES
Bristol

Doctors need care

SinBritish universitiesare

advised to selectmedical students

whohavethe intuitiveearand
interpersonal skills essential fora

good bedside manner (report, 26

August) .Lessemphasis istobe
placedonA-ievel grades. Ithas
alwayssurprisedme that it is

assumedthatacademicscannot
empathise.

TWenty-fiveyears ago Ientered

medical school with somanyideals

and a good bedsidemannerMy
medical student friends were no
different Indeedwe would discuss
the importanceofbeing ableto

communicate and sympathise with
ourfuture patients. We entered

our firstyear ofpractice with

excitement anxietyand the aim to

do our best Ihad not even

Sin It seems ironic that on
Wednesdayyou reported on
the front page the Prime
Munster's “Draconian”
proposal to allow people to be
convicted on the testimony ofa
senior police office's belief if

they fail to answeranyrelevant
question during interrogation;
on the next page you reported
the suspension ofa detective
chiefinspector as part ofthe
corruption inquiry into the
Metropolitan Police.

ERIC THOMPSON
London NWS

Sir While in total agreement
with the spirit ofJonathan
Myerson's article “Irritations

ofModern life: dean cars” (26

August), I would take issue
with (he idea that a dirty car is

an anti-theft device.

considered whatmysalarywould
be. Bythe end ofthe firstyear I

was bitter; angry and exhausted.

No one cared for thejunior

doctors; we were expected to do
more thanwas humanly possible

and still care.

Lastweek Iread five articlesin
theStudentBritishMedical
Journalbydoctors at theend of
theirfirstyean Nothinghas
changed. Their descriptions

broughtthewhole experience
floodingback; leavingme very

angry.Whiledoctorsare
mistreated,we cannotexpect

them tohavea good bedside
mannerThedoctorswhohave an
excellentrapportwith patientsand
ttyto rise above thepressures of

work are the oneswho often end
up with burnoutand stress and
have to leave.

It does not stop as a consultant

As a GRyesterday I tried to get a

patient seen bya surgeon urgently.

Hewas helpful and agreed to add
her to the dime of45 patients

already booked Tb expect tohave
a good, safe opinion and a doctor

with an unhurried, caringmanner
in such a clinic is impossible.

Nomatterhowwell medical

studentsare selected, unless we
care forthem,with allthe good
intentions in the world theywill not

beable to carefortheirpatients.
-DrJENNYYOUNG
North Lancing, WestSussex

Sin Whilethe encouragementof

compassionamong medical

students isclearlytobewelcomed,
whymust italways be assumed
(leadingarticle,26 August) that

highacademicstandardsand
compassion areincompatible?

Intelligencenever seems to stand

in thewayofcompassion for

countless writers, musicians,

painters, or even journalists.

Amuch more plausible culprit

for both lack ofcompassion and
arrogance displayed in negligence

cases is the exclusive, tribal, male-

dominated laririishneas to be found

IN BRIEF
1 returned to my car to find

that a thiefhad broken a
windowand made offwithwhat
a witness described as a “white
pot ofcash”.

2 bave no idea wbat was
stolen as my car is so frill of
rubbish passengers have their

feet about nine inches above
tbeflooc

ljust wish be'd brought
something a lot bigger than a
white pot
ROBERT G BREW
Worthing
West Sussex

Sir: Within the past few days I

have received letters Prom
two major financial

institutions regarding the

management ofmy finances.

In both cases the sender has
had the impertinence to send
out the missive over a “pp"
signature.

Ifthese "financial advisers”

can't give 20 or 30 seconds to

check and sign the letters

personally bowcan I expect
them to devote 20 or 30
minutes to my financial
affairs?

NORMAN T SHEPHERD
Bristol

Sir Anne McEIvoy asks “Are
the Tories dying out?”
(Comment, 24 August).

I beg to reassure bee. The
Tories are alive and well and
sittingon the government
benches.
LRTOWLE
London SW6

amongmaqymedical students and
occasionally their superiors, which

isnot, on the whole, foe resultof

toolong in foe library.

MATTHEWWRIGHT
Guildford, Surrey

Turkeys against PR
"Sir: ItisflOt^tD^rismgthariHany

LabourandTorypoliticiansare
opposed toproportional

representation (Lord Parkinson,

RightofReply, 26August).Any
formofPRwouldseeasubstantial

reduction in thenumberofseats
occupied byTbriesand New
Labour (orwhatevertheymight be
calling themselvesduringelection

week). We haveyet to see turkeys

voting forChristmas.

Ifdemocracymeans anything it

means that each person’s vote
counts equally. Whether ornot that

produces results which conflict

with simplistic and authoritarian

views about “strong government”
is irrelevant, but such views
should remind us that most
professional politicians regard
theirjob as to tell us what is good
for us rather than represent the

electorate’s balance ofviews. The
current electoral system works
against the formation of the new
political parties that are needed.
Thatmeans more andmore people
feel marginalised and ignored and
will eventually result in the

electoral apathywe see in the US.
And, who knows, with a freer

system we might see more honest
parties? Instead of the wolves
having to adopt the clothingof
existing parties with which they
disagree, they could come out We
would then, perhaps, have two
honest parties - Labour and New
Labour - among others, and know
that therewas a slight chance that
their stances before an election

would bear a reasonable
relationship to those afterwards.
BRIAN ALLT
Sudbury, Suffolk

died." Here is the beginning ai a

real myth. Given that the death

occurred between 3am and 4am

(British time) on a Sunday I should

guess that about 5 per cent of the

population were either at work or

nearing the end oftheir Saturday

night celebrations and that the

other 95 per cent were fast asleep

in bed.

The Veil MARTIN DRAPER
Paris

Sir IfDiana had married Dodi

(“The outsiders”, 26 August) and

the future King ofEngland had

been able to claim kinship with a

dark-skinned half-brother or sister,

would not this have been the most

healing gift Diana could have given

to society?

PAMELADUVEEN
Great Bedwyn, Wiltshire

Examining exams
Sir. I am surprised that so many
people should get so excited about

the Oxbridge examination system

("Dreaming spires come tumbling

down”, 20August). There is no
point ofprinciple involved. The
examination system one favours

depends entirely on the

characteristics onewishes to

develop and reward.
The chance tolearn asmuch as

possible aboutone’sfavourite

subject, andtocometo understand

itand tointernalise its methods
and subject-matter thoroughly

enough to be able to pass

examinations, is achance to

^demonstrateagoodmemory, to

discriminate betweenthe essential
andtheperipheral,to distinguish
betweenauthoritativeargument
born ofunderstanding andmere
orderfyredtation offsets and to •

show thatone ispsychologically

robust enough to exercise

independentthoughtand
judgement under pressure.

I suggest that, to settle this

question, universities teaching

academic subjects should offer

students a choice on their first day:

course work orexams - the latter

with some course-work in the form
ofa dissertation. If the options are
equallydemanding, and equally

productive ofthose characteristics

which bring students the respect of

theirpeers and future employers,
they will quicklybecome known as
furnishing genuinely equivalent -

academic qualifications. But ifone
option should turn out to attract

resourceful bright sparks while the
other becomes favoured by
comparative plodders, dullards -

and precis-merchants, that will

quicklybecome known, too.

Employers can then make their
choices.

Either way, it is essential that
degrees are not devalued as
academic qualifications. The way
to be happy at university is to do a
subject because you are endlessly
fascinated by it - rather than ns an
exercise in social climbing,
parent-pleasing or intellectual
therapy. The real virtue ofexams „

is that they reward genuine
involvement in and enthusiasm for
a subject
HEON STEVENSON
LondonNS

A case of censorship and the modern sensibility
SOMEHOW ONE can see their

tares. Sincere, disappointed, the

meres! hintofpersonal hurt Wand
their “only doing our duty" bland-

ness. Two members of Her
Majesty's constabulary last week
enteredthe Musuell Hill Bookshop,

in north London, to express

concern at a certain item on show
in the window. The book in question

displayed a face ofa porcine nature

wearing a notice helmet. It

appeared to be entitled Filth.

The bookshop politely noted

Their protest, asked them to more
along there and left Irvine Welsh's

novel in the window.

Now some might say that a pig

had more right to object to Filth and

its cover than a policeman, but not

me. Apart (ram a few occasions

when I have played football against

a police team - a fixture that

revealed them to be second only to

milkmen for niggling and dirty

play and had to be abandoned
aftera triple biting incident - 1 have

always found policemen to be
pleasant and easy-going, if not

always very- bright

But it’s an interesting develop-

ment, local constables acting as

concerned individuals, and there's

something very contemporary
about it.

Over the past decade, book-

sellers have become used to being

leant on. whether it has been by
Rushdie-hating religious zealots, by
Sir William Armstrongattempting
to stamp out Peter Wright's

Spycotcherorby PeterJaythreat-
eningdire legal consequences ifan
unfavourable biography ofhisboss

of the time, Robert Maxwell were
sold. Invariablv on these occa-

sions. it is the small independent

bookshops who stand up to the

bullies, while the money-minded,
ever-careful multiples run hyster-

ically to their lawyers.

The form ofpressure exerted in
Muswell Hill and elsewhere is

quieter and less threatening-yet
oddly, more creepy. Suddenly, it

seems fine not only to object to

discomfiting views but to attempt
to protect others from them.
Besides the well documented cases
ofthenew culture ofdisapproval-
WH Smith's banningofan issue of

Private Eye that dared to take an
irreverent approach tothe reaction

toDiana's death lastyean thehys-
teria surrounding such films as
Crash and Lolita - countless

smaller incidents, such as that in

Musweli FER are taking place.

Anyonewho writes forchildren

TERENCE
BLACKER

A love of suppression is

no longer the preserve of

bullying politicians and

‘Daily Mail' columnists

might argue that there's nothing

particularlynew in this trend Dur-

ing the Eighties, a story by Rose

Impey about a little girlwho ran off

with a gang of pirates was with-
drawn from libraries in Birming-
ham after a parent action group
decided that foe book encouraged
children to talk to strangers. Five
years ago a teacher in Scotland

complained that one of my books,

written for 10- to 12-year-olds, was
“an inappropriate text". What
exactly was objectionable? No
answer. Earlier this year; a senior

librarian in Northern Ireland was
harangued bya parent for inviting
me to talk to children. Why?
Because some of my books con-

tained magic,and magicwas dan-
gerous for young minds. Had she
read thebooks? Ofcoursenot She
didn't have to.

Nowthenewnanqyisn isevery-

where. Constructing a series of

philosophical dialogues around

events in the World Cup, my friend
Willie Donaldson and I discovered
that, even in The Guardian, Strict
rules apply. A passingreference to

a re-enactment of the Battle of
Waterloo with “nasty little rentbqys
running up the rigging" vvas
regarded as too hot to handle
Describing Zbe Ball as a prat was"
inappropriate. A minor; passing
reference to this newspaper was
banned - as if somehow, by not
mentioning thename ofits wittier;
more sophisticated rival, it would
cease to exist

Suddenly the love of suppres-
sion, which used to be thepreserve
ofbuUying politicians, millionaires.
Daily Mail columnists and mad
parents, seems to be everywhere,
and, with a sinking heart, one can
only conclude that the new con-
formityof Feeling has something to

do with the stem air of mo;
superiority assumed by t!

Government
Not that a hint ofcensoriousnc

has been evident from readers
tins column, ofwhich this is the la
since Miles Kington returns to 1

kingdom on Monday. What a im
hasbeen I have discovered that t

word "gorgeous” is much low
having been used byShakespea
and, m a postmodern retro-iroi
feshion, m the Baby Bird sing

- mmaon. i nave hea
thank you, Toshiba -that the!saw moving about behind
®®puter«*eenwerenmthe
gn ofmadness but were rea

t
you, it was a column. To

it was a learning curve aienjoyed eveiy minute.
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The collapse of
Russia is not the
end of capitalism
AT THE beginning of this decade, the bright, opti-

mistic talk was of the End of History. The collapse of
communism, crushed by the cost of fighting the Cold
War, was thought to usher in a post-ideological era of
global tranquillity. The triumph of liberal economics was
final, and would bring in its wake the world-wide spread
ofliberal democracy. Itwas never likely to work out like

that, but the pitching of embryo Russian napitofigm into

crisis has revealed the the end of that particular stage
of history to be a much more complicated - and more
exciting - phenomenon than it might have seemed.
The immediate consequences of the Russian crisis for

the rest ofthe world are perhaps limited, however ghast-
ly they are for the Russian, Ukrainian and Belarussian
peoples. The increased size and complexity of the

international trading system makes it more resilient to

regional shocks and less vulnerable to domino effects
- although the simultaneous sharp and deep downturns
in east Asia, Brazil and Argentina are hardly good news.
British exposure to bad Russian loans is minimal -cer-
tainly in comparison to Germany's commitment. - but
the real impact will be on the IMF, which will now have
less to lend to other developing countries.

Indeed, it is in the poor world that the lasting effect

of economic anarchy in Moscow might be felt Notjust
because the supply of capital will be temporarily

reduced, but because the glaring omission from Francis

FUkuyama’s elegant thesis was a theory ofpreciselyhow
the benefits of liberal economics would be transmitted

to the poorer two-thirds ofthe world's population. Ifpoor
countries no longerhave a choice between the planned
economy and the free market, they still free agonising

dilemmas in their choice ofroute from agrarian poverty

to free-market prosperity. The apparent failure of

Russia's seven-year experiment in Chicago-school

capitalism calls into question the laissez-faire route.

Since Mr EUkuyama’s essay appeared in 1990, there

has been a vogue for books modelling themselves on
Adam Smith’s 18th-century classic, attempting to

improve our understanding of the laws of national

prosperity. The Work cfNations, byRobert Reich, laid

the emphasis on the educational level of workforces -

people being less mobile than either capital or infor-

mationinthemodemglobal economy. That,inpart, has
been the route adopted by the east Asian “tigers”.

Earlier this year David Landes, in The Wealth and
PovertyofNations, was accused ofshowing an “almost

Whiggish confidence” in the superiority of the Anglo-

Saxon brand ofcapitalism. While his analysis ofnational

marketsand a culture ofindividualism is finein explain-

ing the development of early industrial societies, it is

less useful as a guide to the economics of“catching up”
which is what matters to the developing world.

The implication of the “End of History" argument was
that itwas enough to sendin Wfestem bankers and busi-

ness schoolgraduates into the so-called “emergingmar-
kets'’. But setting up a stock exchange, auctioning off

state assets and waitingto see whathappens is clearly

not sufficientto ensurea fast track to first-world status

.

for countries of either the second (ex-communist) or

third worlds. Certainly if, as in Russia, the infrastruc-

ture does not exist for the efficient collection of taxes.

MrFhkqyamawas rightto suggest there is no present
alternative to capitalism, but that is far from the end
ofthe matter, let alone ofhistory. Capitalism is a bumpy
road. Nor does a free market mean a nightwatchman
state. It is important that the state should command
authority through consent, which is why it Is too sim-

ple to see political reform as followingeconomic devel-

opment - the two should go hand in hand. While there
maynotbemuch wecando for Russia in the short term,

its crisis should openup a debate aboutthe manyroutes

to capitalist salvation.

When knowledge
is dangerous
THE DISCOVERY of a means to predict the emer-
gence in patients of the human variant of CJD, or"mad
cow disease'’, raises fearful dilemmas. The Govern-
ment's intention to test anonymously more of the

appendices removed in hospitals, which may contain

a protein associated with the virus, is only sensible.

The extent of the danger posed by new-variant CJD
has to be discovered, and quickly; the cases diagnosed

so for could only be the first signs of a large epidemic.

But a long-term view suggests wider questions. What
happens if further investigation shows the disease to

be widespread? What will be the consequences of

regularly examining removed appendices for signs of

the virus? How will patients react to these results?

Patients have a right to know - or to refuse to know
- if they have a dangerous disease. But can this

knowledge be hidden from insurance companies? If

not, and if the disease turns out to be a certain killer,

its younger victims may be corralled into a world
without life insurance or mortgages. The only

alternative which presents itself, to prevent creating

an incentive for lying, is to give patients the right to

refuse examination.

But the danger this presents to public health rules

out such an approach. CJD may be transmitted via

organ or blood transplants, and it would be reckless

in the extreme to ignore a chance of screening the

infection out ofthose vital procedures. Allowing CJD
carriers to walk away from a chance to monitor the

long-term impact of the virus would also be
irresponsible. There is no way of destroying our
knowledge; the genie cannotbe put back into the bottle.

DNA testing and genetic science will increasingly

inform us of the risks we face in life. We shall have to

get used to such dilemmas and become more
rigorously prepared than we have been shown to be
by this discovery.

For better, for worse
THE INSTITUTION of marriage, supposedly irrele-

vant to a growing proportion of the population, turns

out to be remarkably durable in those few outposts

where it survives. Take Mrand Mrs Fred Bonham of

Speen, Berkshire. Fred Is the vicar of St Mary's and
passionatelyopposed to the ordination ofwomen. Mrs
Bonham is about to become a vicar. Do they rush for

the divorce courts? No. He is quitting as vicar and
converting to Catholicism. What God has joined

together, let no theological dissension put asunder.

Conflict and confusion as America
suffers from Hurricane Monica

IWOKE up lastweek in America to the

real news. Smiley, learned experts

were onTV discusring what “she” was
going to do next “Well Dan, she’s un-

predictable, she’s erratic, and she’s

massive.”

Warnings were issued, reactions

gauged, but basically itwasup to those

most likely to be affected to respond

appropriately. Cut to interviews with

groups of concerned citizens who
were not going to take any notice of

the gatheringstorm clouds, and to oth-

ers who bad already reacted by leav-

ing their homes. For she was
Hurricane Bonnie, and she might be

appearing at a town near you.

As she travelled up the East Coast

doing her special little dance, pulling

the tides one way oranother I became
more and more disturbed that this

scheming twister should be cate-

gorised as feminine. I know it’s the

convention, but the tip-smacking cer-

tainty in which the weathermen told

us that, though theirjob was to tell us

which way the wind blows, therewas
no easyway predict “her behaviour”

started to get to me.
At a timewhen one mighthave ex-

pected a discussion about certain

kinds ofmale behaviour spiralling out

of control and wreaking havoc,we had
rngtrmri a giant swirling force ofnature

that is innately categorised as femi-

nine. Ships are female, cars are fe-

male, the weather is female, and

those who are given to steering such

things are invariably male. They fly

• mto theeye erfthe storm withtheirspe-

dal little instruments, and predict the

direction of the hurricane.

Hurricane Monica, meanwhile -

who could predict which way she

going? Pollsters could onlysurvey

the damage afterwards. She had
already hit the East Coast by the tone
I went to the West Erratic, disruptive,

and big as a house. Her trim little

handbag, an image ofpropriety fooled

no one. As expected, its contents

spilled out onto the floor God knows
whatwomen keep in their purses. Es-

pecially women like Monica. For
Freud, handbags were symbols offe-

male genitalia,just as cigars were ob-

vious phallic symbols. Yet even
Sigmund himselfsaid that sometimes

“a cigar is just a agar”. And some-
times it is - no matter whether it’s

been inhaled and no matter whether
its smoking or not

But you don’t want to hear any

more about what Monica and Bill got

up to, do you? I know the American
people, or that section of them rou-

tinely polled, don’t want to hear any
more, because that’s what the media

keep re-iterating. I know they are

above wanting to hear the details of

other people's sexual encounters,

even the President's, because every

one wants him to get on with whatever

it is he should be doing- bombing a

few tents in some far-off land, acting

presidential, patching up relations

with the First and last lady.

Yet this story win run and run, not

because a few dumbed-downjournos
want to stick it down the throats of The

people", but because, through this

stoiy something hngetysignificant is

being worked out here. Whoever un-

derstands the relationship between

the personal and the political, under-

stands the future ofpower That why

we are watching. Wemaynotwantto

thinkabout tins, partlybecausewe do

notknowhow to thinkabout it Clearty

it is difficult to argue these days

Suzanne
Moore

The media feels that many
decent Democrats who
defended their leader

have been betrayed

that this is either a purely personal

matter; as so many have done, or that

is so political that Clinton must be im-
peached It is both, and that is why
everyone is so confused. Hie great

American public is, as they say, deeply

“conflicted”.

On phone-ins, they ttyto workout
aloud what they feeL “It reminds of

that movie, Primary Colours,” said

one bewildered caller “You mean
Wag the Dog?" queried the host “Oh
yeah, that’s the on& Ihaverft seal that

one". So this reminds people of a
movie thattheyhaven’t actually seen.

And it reminds them ofa film in which
the Presidentfeked a war “Howdowe
know he's really doingtins?” several

callers asked.

There are, however; a few things

that we know for sure. Even if the

American people believe their presi-

dent is a Kaq but still wanthim to be
theirpresident, theyare no longer in

any doubt about the link between
domestic and international policy.

This is government by polls, rather

than ideology, and so whichever way
you look at it, some sort of trans-

parency has been achieved.

This may notbe the sort thatNoam
Chomsky has spent his fife arguing foe

but a new deal has indeed teen
struck. Consent is not being manu-
factured by slick Wflty in order to do
things. Instead, public reaction is

detennicing the things which need to

be seen to be done. This is desperate,

or clever; err even how it’s actually

always been. But no one can look away
andpretend this isn’t the process any
more.

This is why beyond the titillating

details, this is so important One ofthe
issues that the American media has
continually worried about is the dis-

tance between the media and “the

public". If people are left cold by this

story and wanted it dropped, the

media can’t get enough of it. Part of

this is self-aggrandisement, of course.

But not alL The media is rarely seen
to be brazenly constructing public

Opinion, although ofcourse it does, but

what happens when the media actu-

ally thinks differently to the majority

of its viewers, readers and listeners.

Who, one has to ask, is the media
woritmg for? Who te it accountable to?

The idea that the media under-

stands this stoiy better than the elec-

torate is rife. It is a symptom ofits own
cannibalistic nature, as well as the

concentric circles ofopinion that flow

fromVfeshingtaLOrdhiarypet^i^
that Hillary has been betrayed, and
even then they suspect that Bill and
Hillary have some kindofdeal which,

one day, we win folly understand.

The media feels, though, that many
others have been betrayed: decent

Democratswho defended their leader

They feel that the centre cannot hold
What this episode does expose is

a whole number ofgaps which no one
is managing to successfully plug right

now. the gap between the political

process and the public's actual in-

terest in it, the gap between private

desires and public morals, the gap be-

tween political and popular culture.

As I have said before, I find Clin-

ton’s behaviour unacceptable, and
oneofthereasons Ido is becausesuch
abuses of power can only continue

when the personal and political are
kept so deliberately disconnected
This radical separation, often carried

out in the name of liberalism, bene-
fits onty tiie already powerful

I believe that Clinton did not have

sexual relations with that women. He
had virtual porno sex that he could
laterclaim wasn't the real thing.This
is neither good norbad. It is, after all

the basis ofthat increasingly popular

activity lap dancing.

Leaving America a couple of days
ago, it seemed to me that the politi-

cal process itself has become a kind

of lap dancing in which various pos-
sibilities are presented, in which one
can see but not touch, which one can

gawp at but not directly experience.

It isn’t suprising then, that the Amer-
ican public look away.

Nor is it shocking that the media
keep rubbing their feces in it as if to

persuade them that watching a
woman with no clothes on is the

same as having a relationship with

her, as ifwatching someone powerful
losing power is the same as gaming
ityourselt

QUOTE OF THE DAY
“I want to be a scientist so I can save the world

from an asteroid”

Kristian Raida, 6.

youngest child to pass a GCSEexam

THOUGHT FOR THE PAY

“fruth is the safest lie."

Yiddish proverb

IN RUSSIA, nobody feels that

dues must be paid: not the

government and not the tax-

payer But until taxes are paid,

Russia wfl)goonfrom crisis to

crisis. There is only one way:

apply the law. But this requires

cutting the link between poli-

>tics, business and finance.

• Yeltsin brought back Cher-
— , *.

THINGS ARE bound to get

worsebefore theygetbetter It

is highly unlikely that Cher-

nomyrdin will be able to undo

the damage of the last few

weeks .Thestockmarketlooks

set to keep sliding downhill, and
z — — owl olrtlrtcf Mr.

asset isimmobilism. Someone

else will have to establish a

market economy where you

payyour dues, oryou go tojafl.

Herald Tribune, Paris

tain to follow the devaluation.

Moreover; the Kremlin's decl-

aim to deal with the Latest

round offinancial woes bysus-

monitor
ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD
Reaction to Russia's economic
meltdown and its global effect

meats for 90 days, as well as

lettingthe rouble slide, is trou-

bling It adds to the impression

that Russia is unstable and
dangerous and its leaders
untrustworthy.

St Petersburg Times, Russia

THESE MERRY-gO-round

politics have sent a ripple of

panic through the West The
rouble's difficulties were

echoed inthe plightofotherna-

tional currencies.The financial

markets’ fears of a Russian

collapse have led to demands
thattheWest stop bailingRus-
sia out,and the Russians solve
thdrownfinandalprobtems.lt

is a solution as blind as the
panic that spawned it

The Age; Australia

NOT A day passes without
more monetary financial or
economicbadnews.AfterRus-
sia, which will be the next
country to founder? One very
darkscenario couldbe possible:

a Latin American recession,

which would horribly shake

Wall Street and provoke mass
panicandhugewithdrawalsin
American households - what
would happen then, nobody
knows. Psychological phe-
nomenon have taken on such

importance in contemporary

economicsthatturnaroundcan

never be ruled out The world

economyisnowin thehandsof
the markets. The Asia crisis

hasn’t led to the general ruin

which some predicted. But it

has taught us that economic

matter has become explosive.

Le Monde. France

Impress your
neighbours.

Don 't tell Him what you paid.

Everyone knows how a quality conservatory will

transform your quality of life and can add thousands to

the value of your home.

But the best-kept secret around is how thousands of

people nationwide have bought a top quality

1o YEAR*\ conservatory direct from BaltkPine. No
rGUARANTEE\ middle man, no mark-up, so the model

|

above costs from just £1755.

Get the facts today

:

Impress the

neighbours tomorrow. •

.9

QUALITY CONSERVATORIES AT
AFFORDABLE PRICES

Coll far afive brvehure and selectfrom the UK's biggest range

FREEPHONE 0800 269044
24 HOUR ANSWERING
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Pandora
FRTENDS OF the former

cabinet minister, David Clark,

are egging him on to enter

the race to become the next

Speaker of the House of

Commons, Pandora has

heard. The competition Cor

Betty Boothroyd's job (she is

rumoured to be retiring in the

year 2000, when she will be

70) will be fierce.

Conservatives are expecting

one of their number to get it

Meanwhile the Liberal

Democrats will lobby hard on

behalf of their elder

statesman Alan Beith. The
post of Speaker does not

normally require a contest,

however; the last time the

post was vacant a play-off

between Peter Brooke and
Betty Boothroyd (pictured)

was required. It looks like an
election will be needed again,

but with the prospect ofa

more exciting three-cornered

contest this time.

film Lock, Stock, And Tioo

Smoking Barrels, is

undoubtedly the brightest

star of the film- Vinnie

dismissed Pandora's

suggestion that his new-

found acting career might

lead him to try his

experienced hand at

Shakespeare, and was
guarded about what other

future projects were
beckoning: “You're not

payingme enough to

answer those questions," he

said. Perhaps something
with a bigger budget
beckons?

LEONARD CHESHIRE, a
charity for disabled people,

arc staging a series of
events during the party
conference season.

Unfortunately; there are no
disabled toilets at the venue
for the organisation's

"Lancashire Hotpot
Supper” at October’s

Labour Party Conference in

Blackpool. This particular

disadvantage arose

because ofa dearth of
appropriate facilities, say
the organisers. One would
hope that legislation would
make it easier to find such
venues in the future.

However. Government
guidelines relating to the

Disability Discrimination

Act. request service

providers to consider such
facilities from 2004. That’s
six more party conference
seasons, a very long time in

politics and an even longer
period oftime for those
with disabilities.

PHTTER MANDLESON has
united the design world.

Pandora readers null

remember that designer

Nicky Haslam said something
rather unkind about fellow

design guru Terence Conran
(see Pandora, 21 July).

However; Handy’s late-night

shop at Conran's EUlham
Road store has impressed
Haslam. “I think Peter’s

great," he says. *Tve been
asked to do a Christmas
stocking for the Queen by
Toiler, I could put Peter

Mandelson in it - do you think

I should?" It would certainly

be a right royal surprise.

IT IS something ofa first

when gangland warfare has a
positive effect on a country's

tourist trade. But maybe that

could be about to happen in

Cyprus. British soldiers are
under orders not to visit bars

in areas where there have

been shoot-outs over drugs,

gambling and prostitution. An
associate of Pandora's in the

Cypriot dvfl service has
suggested that “this can
only be good for the *c.-»r

island". Indeed, C-vji
Cypriotsjoke that

anyone who has
experienced the Vj
drunken
behaviour of

British

soldiers

would ^ ^
l v

rather take 1

chances
with the

. fj&ig

gangsters,

AT LAST the proof has
arrived that the
"groundbreaking” pop
psychology ofMen Are From
Mars, Women Are From
Venus is bunk. Mattel, the
board game manufacturers
have brought out a game
based ou the book by John
Gray. Couples who have
been struggling over the
relevance of the superficial

advice can now sit back
and treat it with the levity

it deserves. The game hit

the shelves this week.
According to the press
release from Mattel, it

comes complete with such
searching questions as;

The hardest thing for a
man to put down is: A) the
remote control; B) the
toilet seat; O himself?

This, of course, could be a
trick question.

ANYONE THINKING that

Pandora's campaign against

rucksacks on the tube is not

serious should heed the

words ofMr G Feakins of

Herne Hill. Mr Feakins
writes of his friend

|U visiting London who was
5s recently "knocked onto

m the track at Leicester

U Square by a rucksack on

CL the back ofan
unwitting

jk passenger”.

Lucidity, no

A train was

VINNIE
JONES,
despite
not having
the lead
role in the

incoming.

Unsurprising-

ly, Mr Feakins
has asked
Pandora to

keep the
campaign
going. His
wish, and the

I

wish ofmany
others like

him. is our
command.

THE FWDAYRmEW
28 August 1998 ^

Bloody hell! Stephen King’s quitting
STEPHEN KING was in town this

week, promoting his new novel,

Bag qfBones. It’s being snappedup
bygreatnumbers ofdiereteranhor-

ror writer's fans, old and new. His

popularity is huge, and if he has
never quite made the leap from
genre writer to inteHectuaUy re-

spectable novelistand% even to his

fans he fipftnifi slighfly loss on the

cutting edge than he did, say, 10

years ago, he can presumably com-
fort himself with the knowledge

that his readers can be relied upon
todashouteveryyearortwDtosnap
up the new offering.

He has settled into awayofwrit-

ing where the name Stephen King
signifies a reliable product, a novel

ofa predictable quality and unsur-
prising manner But Eng used his

London trip to announce to his tans

that he started to (eel enough is

enough. He’s flunking ofhangingup
his blood-spattered pen, and con-

ceding that35 StephenEng novels

ought to be enough for anyone; not
least, enough for the author.

Itwas this figure that caught the
eye. Thirty-five novels! A fabulous

number; and all the more remark-

able in that King isn’t an old man.

Philip
Hensher

He's conceded that 35
novels ought to be enough

for anyone; not least,

enough for the author

What drives a writer to produce
on this kind of scale? It’s not nec-

essarily genius, or inspiration, but

something closer to a frenzy ofac-

tivity embarked upon to scare off

same innerdaimon, to satisfy what

Juvenal described as adisease, the

itch to write.

Given the size of King’s oeuvre,

and the psychic energy which
patently drives himto write, it is odd

that he fa toinfcingabout givingup.

Buthe’s surety right tothinkthat35
novels is enough; that, ifhe is ever

going to manage it, he has staked a
dam on posterity. You might aska
question paralleltoTMstqy’s andsay

simpfy this:“Howmanynovels does
a man need?”
The tempting and enviable nov-

elists are those with a relatively

small output, of which everything

has survived. Never to put a foot

wrong in what you finish - that’s a
dauntingambition, butonewhich a
fiurprmngnumberofwriters have
managed to attain. Kafka's three

perfect novels, forinstant, or those

ofFlaubert, showtoebuddingwriter
thatitmightnotbenecessary after

aH, to get things wrong in embar-

rassing early efforts.

You can see Jane Austen im-

proving and learningas she moves
from NorthangerAbbey to Persua-

sion but you wouldn't say that she

ever produced a duffbook. Her six

novels are a perfect, shapefy body
ofwork, ofwhich onewould discard

nothing, and her mistakes are still

moreremarkablethanthetriumphs
of other novelists.

The most enviable and mysteri-

ous noveost <5

less ofa footwrong,whowntes
just

one a8ton?frhinB nove*- ôu

have thought that writing a nova

was not somethingwhich could
faj

likeaboltframtbeb&ie, thaMnupt

depend on practice, on getting

things rightin a secondnovel
wfoefi

have gone wrong in the first But

every so often, a novelist does con-

trive to get it right first time, and

then, tantahsingly, to fall silent

It’snotfair to dte Proust because

his single novel is as long as six or

seven by anyone else. But writers

like Pierre Choderlos de Lados or

LMaSOns ana muneraiy“wr- e>~'

it,right first time and neverhad an-

other go, are among the most

bizarre andfascinating in thecanon:

brilliant freakish, and the biggest

temptation for the novice.

Fbr the most part, though, nov-

elists have to plugswayproducing

bookafterbookin the hope that one

or two of them will get through to

posterity And they never quite

knowwhen they have done it; they
t>iou hacp

produced their masterpiece, like

Conrad, never entirely sure that

Standards are slipping, but

the real problem is literacy
AS MY 16-year-old son left the ex-

amination hall after sitting the

Biology paper ofhis Science GCSE
this year, be bumped into his

teacher. "Weli,” said the Science

master. T don'tknow whywe both-

ered teaching you lot any Biology.

You needed predous little of it to

pass that paper.”

When I, a teacher in a provincial

comprehensive, found myself in-

vigQatinga HistoryGCSE duringthe

sameseason, Iwhiledawaythe time
tty having a crack at the questions

myself. It was “not my period” (as

my own one-time history master

used to say in response to almost arty
questionwe ever asked him), but it

only tookme .10 minutes - not the

altotted-hour-and-a-half - and I got

most ofthe questions right Howdo
I know? Because the answers were
provided in the paper itselt

The Historyexaminees were not
beingtested on their ability to recall

facts, analyse them and express

themselves in (perish the thought!)

essays, but to demonstrate, briefly,

their ability to extract information

from source materials. Thus, I spent

10 minutes in what was little more
than a glorified “word-search"
through a small number of very

short extracts from history books
and newspaper articles about the
discovery of penicillin. I was inter-

ested to learn thatsome historians,

at least think thatAlexander Flem-
ing got too much of the credit His-

tory is not asblack-and-whiteasyou
might think.

Nowondec then, that thisyearthe
percentage of those gaining top
GCSE grades - those equivalent to

passes at the old O-level -should be
higher than ever before.The exams
mustbe easier standards must have
dropped But it realty isn't as simple
as that Education is notas blackand
white as you might think, ether

It is not enough to say that public

MICHAEL
MCMAHON
The Government has

anatomised the body

educational and cut it up

into its separate limbs

examinations are easier than they

oncewere -they are different Tfcke

English Literature - a subject I

now teach. When I took myown O-

level, nearfy 30 years ago, I had to

study two ofChaucer’s Canterbury

Bales (with Prologues), anda Shake-

speare play. Ihad to be prepared to

answer context questions from any
part ofthem. Thatmeant that I had
to studythe Chaucerword-by-word,
learnings great deal ofMiddle Eng-
lish vocabularyand medieval social

and religious historyalong the way,

so that I could explain any allusion

or historical reference that might

turn up in the exam.
The Shakespearewasnot quite so

difficult, but much of the figurative

language needed to be worked out,

in case Iwas called upon to explain

it There was a modem novel to be
studied too, but you could get your
O-level knowing only four set texts,

and only three authors. The course
was intense, but it was narrow; the
course was academic.
Theyoungpeople towhom Inow

teach English Literature, atwhat is

now called GCSE level, don't have

to study Chaucer at all, and they

dofrthave to studyanythingwith the

scholartyapplication expectedcfmy
generation. But they do have to

stutfymorewidely-manymore au-

thors, taken from a broader range

of traditions.

My students have to do their

Shakespeare play, yes; but they
have to do a 20th-century play too.

They don’t study Chaucer; but they

do have to write a comparison
between a 19th-centuryand a 20th-

century noveL Moreover; theyhave

to be prepared to answerquestions
on one poet in particular; and a
selection of poems from different

centuries, and a selection ofpoems
from, .other.literary .cultures -and

traffitiods. And not everything"is

judged by examination: many of

their efforts arepresentedas course

work. Hie course is broad; the

course is comprehensive.

So, whatever else might be said

every summer about rising grades

and fallingstandards, it is dearthat
in the long termat leastand inmany
subjects, like is not beingcompared
with tike. And yet, we all know that

despite Of not because of) those

annuallyimprovingexam statistics,

standards are slipping, and things

are getting worse.

One area we are certainly right

to worry about is literacy, the

medium through which we used to

expect learning to be expressed.

Universities and teacher training

collegesnowcomplain thatmany of

their well-qualified students arrive

with pitiful weaknesses in spelling,

grammar and pmrfiifltinn

And yet, exams other than Eng-
lish are required to take these skills

into account But the marks to be
won or lost are few - a tiny per-
centage that will hardly affect the
final result Marginalise literacy

like this,andyoucan givetop grades
to historianswho can’twrite essays.

Do today's pupils Ieanrless than'Mr Chipshad to teach?

geographers who can’t spell any
place-names, and linguistswho use
the ubiquitous greengrocer’s apos-

trophe with abandon.

Literacy is more than just

spelling, grammar and punctua-

tion. The truly literate read for

pleasure. When myclassmates and
I were being tested on The
Pardoner’s Tale, TheNun’s Priests
Tale, Macbeth, and Brighton Rock,
it was a fair assumption that we
would be reading other literature

throughourown free choice. We en-

joyed both depth and breadth. My
own students might have to read
more than we did, but few of them
read anything else.

As contemporary "education”
only values what is measurable,
what theydon'tread isirrelevant it

has no statistical import It’s what
is on the syllabus that counts - and
what is on the syllabus is moreor less
dictated bythe National Curriculum,
which is written byfoe Government

The Department for Education
(and, let us not forget. Employ-
ment) would no doubt defend itself

against these criticisms by saying

that a significant part of that Na-
tional Curriculum is a response to

toe literary philistinism of the age,

and an attempt to put things right

through law. TTiey would claim to

have abstracted and promoted lit-

eracy, just as they have abstracted

and promoted toe constituent skills

appropriate to Histoiy. say, or Sci-

ence. But when students can pass
exams byexercisingthese skillswith

little knowledge las in the case ofmy
son’s Biology paper or that Histoiy
paper I invigilated), and with poor
literacy, we know that standards
have indeed slipped, and that all

those reams of statisticsmean noth-

ing of any real, lasting value.

It is as if the Government has
anatomised the body educational,

cutting it up into its separate limbs
and organs so that each can be la-

belled, weighed, and - above all -

measured. Hie trouble is that, ifyou
do that to a body, you kill it. Even
someonewith one oftoday’s Biology
GCSEs could tell you that

The author is a teacher at a com-
prehensive school in East Anglia
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f In a few short weeks I

shall be taking over as
the new Director of the
Royal Institution. One

of the Royal Institution's spe-
cial qualities, which sets it

apart from other bodies, is

that it is not in anysense an in-

ward looking organisation - it

has always been aware oftoe
need for scientists toplaya full

and visible role in society.

Since Humphry Davy in-

vented the safety lamp to save

lives in toe coal mines, and
since Michael Faraday gave
the worldthe electricmotocwe
have been active in the pro-

motion of science for a wider

public.

The RI remains vital be-

cause what it provides is

supremely relevant to the

needs of toe moment now in

the twentieth century. This
was true inour earlyyears and
will remain true in thenew mil-

lennium that lies before us.

The Royal Institution quite

properly takes its place at toe

epicentre of science. Prom
such a positionthe Rican-and
should - increasingly speak
with authority on scientific

matters. Its outstanding his-

tory and continuing tradition of

leading-edge research pro-

vides a unique authority to

speak about bow science af-

fects our everyday lives. I in-

tend, that in toeyears to come,
the pivotal rote ofthe Royal In-

stitution will further develop.

The RI occupies a position of
unique influence andshouldbe
a first port of call for all those

who comment about scientific

matters, all those who wish to

findout more about science, all

thosewho understand that sci-
ence isa crucial partofourna-
tional life.

We shall be looking fornew
opportunities to work with
journalists and broadcasters, to

help promote science and to

encourage a proper; responsi-

ble and informed approach to

scientific issues. We shall not

be afraid to take the lead, to ini-

tiate public debate, on specif-

ic matters ofpublic concern or
interestWe shall increasingly

arrange seminars and confer-

ences atwhichmembers ofthe

public and scientists can ex-

changeviews and explore con-

troversial issues. We need to

seek new audiences, reach
new readership. The survival

ofscience, and oursuccess as
a nation, depends on it

People’s interest in science

has neverbeen greater,norhas

ssssksI

PODIUM
Susan

Greenfield
From the inaugural

lecture by the

Director of the Royal

Institution, London

its impact on them. Interest in
scientific matters is not con-

fined to peoplewho read broad-
sheetnewspapers or scientific

journals; thosewho need the in-

formation the mostmaynotbe
those familiarwith such modes
of communication. I should
tike people to look to us fin- a
different kind of information,
concise, pertinentand author-

itative responses to toe great
scientific issues ofthe day. We
will be ready, both philosophi-

cally and administratively, to

provide it

We will not, however; simpfy
be sitting backwaiting forpeo-
ple to come to us. We will in-

creasingtybe going tothem. Wfe
already visit schools, but we
should not stop there. For ex-
ample, many employers may
be amenable to toe RI giving
presentations at the work-
place.

One could imagine that
workers on theproduction line

ofa companywould be stimu-
lated and feel themselves more
involved if someone from the
RIcameand gave them a short
presentation about how toe
product theywerepackingac-
tuallyworked and what it could
do.

This would reach people
who do not think ofthemselves
as particularly science orient-
ed, spreading the gospel of
science in theway thatwe are
uniquely placed to do. These
are areas which I want us to
explore in the months to come.
We have a product Our

product which we should go
out and sen, is scienceasaeon-
cept scientific knowledge asan
nSegralpartofourmodernway
ofMe. We are going to be look-
ing at ways of promoting this

product to a market which I

knowfrommyown experience
ofpublishing, radio and televi-
sion is crying out for it

Nextyean as you know, the
Royal Institution will be 200
years old. We intend to cele-
brate in style, with a whole se-
ries ofspecial events intended
to pointnot only to toe factthat
the RI has a long historyof sci-
entific service to toe commu-
nity but also that we have a
Iragfutureahead ofus aswelL
A key ingredient in our bi-

centennial celebrations will be
toe promotionofawards fortoe
new generation ofyounger sci-

entists. Their capacity to in-
novate and discover new
knowledge will all depend on is
aswemoveforward into the fu-
ture.

Trite to our roots, we shall
also be placing greatemphasis
on the ability ofthese new sd-
entists to communicate what
toey are doing. Theymust be
able to foster a greaterunder-
standing and sense of part-
nership with the public;
otherwise, theirresearchmay
become irrelevant I thinkmy-
self incredibly lucky to
share this precious res
sponsfoflity withyou as
yournew director: f
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toeir best book won’t dter aJUw
their next one. The best that most

novelistscanhope foristhatoutof

a life’s work of a dozen or two nay-

els-ocfoStephenKing^ case, three ^
dozen -a few will get through, and Wi

continue to be read with pleasure.

Musicians have a famous super-

stition about symphonies:
itfs often

been remarked that after

Beethoven, few of toe great com-

posersmanaged towrite more than

nina And there seems tome a sim-

ilar sort of constraint on the work

ofnovelists. Itbardtymatters,m toe

end, how many books a novelist

writes: posterity will bou down a

life’s work to a few essentialbooks.

Audit’s difficultforaproBfic novelist

to hang on to the readers’ affections.

At worst like Thackeray, a single

like Dickens.
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idnd of continuing life.

Iwouldn’tputmoney on Stephen

Kingjustyet but the best thing he

hope for is that like Trollope or

Balzac, he finds dozens ofhis nov- ^
els discarded and forgotten, just so «
thatahaK-dozen vivid examples can

continue in the precarious exis-

tence books always have.

His rrt
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What about real life, Mr Birt? Right
of Reply

Director Alan Clarice is bong celebrated at the Edinburgh Festival, but how would scripts like “Rita, Sue and Bob Too* fore at the BBC today?

canbe sure of-nobodywillberead-

Michael
Wearing

When was the last time

one of the BBC power
brokers went on a bus,

for heaven’s sake

?

PACKED INamongst the myriad of
offerings on dzsplqy at Edinburgh
thisyearhas been a retrospective
ofthework ofthe greatBritishfilm
director Alan Clarke tScwn; Rita,

SueandBdbTbo-.BiUytheKidand
the GreenBaize Vampire).Wemay
thankthefflm festival commftteeibr
this opportunityto see again a cat-

alogue of Clarke’s challenging re-

fractions ofrecentexmtemporary fife

into powerful and lasting drama.
Ironically nearly all of this work

was made for televirion and near-
ly all ofthatwasmade bythe BBC.
He was a man of ordinary back-
groundand televirionwas hismedi-
um of preference and passion.

Along with the writers and pro-

ducers \rithwhomheworked,thee
was never any doubt that the tele-

vision audience weren't up for an
often bumpy and eye-openingride
while theypursued theirlove affair

with the possibilities ofthemedhim
They perhaps unknowingly es-

tablished a cherished tradition of

British television topical-drama
thatwas visuallyimmediateand un-
flinching- the sort ofbroadcasting

that happened on a fairly regular

basis in our country and not many
other places in the world.

Today, the television industry

descends upon theScottish rapffaii

and will not, I suspect, be overlypre-

occupied with a sometimes trou-

blesome and, managerially

speaking, uncomfortable legacy of

the recent past We shall hear a lot

aboutthe audiencewho,we willbe
hjH, nnlongerdemand flu*probings

irfthemeaning ofhping English by

the likes of Alan Clarke on their

definitely tearless diligence. We
shall be hectored by analysts and
strategists and hroadcasting en-

trepreneurs about the iron law of

survivalin theworldofImaitiess con-

sumer choice - total audience ac-

ceptability of all programming
offerings to their target demo-
graphic sub groups.

Will we hear so much about the

generation ofproduction finance to

support the New Age cornucopia?

Thiswasmerrifu%amatterafcon-
cern to the legislatorswho presided

over every earlier expansion of

British television. One thing we

jtystumpingup forsome latter-day

Clarke to disrupt the spectacle

even ifhe had still been with us he
wouldhave shoton digitalSeDotape

even had it been to say something

adventurously worthwhile.

Fbr light reliefwe shall alterna-

tively be howling with mirth or

reachingforthe scalpelas a certain

Mr A A Gill proposes the feintty

dustry that has,mhisview; foboto-

mised and de-balled our current

output Well dearie, I can think of

one such person,who in thepursuit

offiscalgreed,made abonfireofthe

ITVfranchises;butonthewhole this

industry is divided into the corpo-

rately ambitious and those who
are ambitious fortheirprogramme
areas. Gender is anything but the

deckfing factor as to which ride of

that particular fence you reside
Inevitably we shall not survive

the televirion festivalwithoutsome
manifestation ofthathardyperen-
nial - Bed) lashing. The old litany

ofcharges rangingfrom corporate
arrogance, high brow program-
ming of little relevance to the con-

temporary audience, the

featherbedding of elitist pro-

grammemakerswithno knowledge
ofthe realworld allatthepublicex-

pense stiD raise a ritualistic cheer

ofrecognition despitel5years ofBir-
Hem and his cohorts of manageri-
al apparatchiks and patrons

imported from the world of com-,

merceand commercial television-

Theyhave undermined with steely
resolution every aspect of BBC
culturewhich mightremotelyhave
justified such a view.

The irony of coarse is that this

particular battle had been fought

andwonbytheAlan Clarke’s ofthis

world, lb accuse Clarke and his

many contemporaries of a pater-

nalistic view of the audience is

laughable to anyone who actually

knew him But of course itwas not

some all seeingDiaghilevofa con-

troller who commisrioned him. It

was a drama head to whom the

power ofcommission had bysome
oversight been devolved.

What do we realty have now as
a result of organisational changes
ostensibly to modernise the BBC
but actually to placate a political

loathing ofanything in the arena of

public service? On thematteroftop-
icality the BBC’s derision making
on production investment is so
slow in the field of drama that all

concerned require the power of

foresight of Nostradamus to get it

right
visual immediacy Is an expense

which budgeting Iimitations have
long since made a thing of the
pastOne can onlyhope thatthe ef-

ficiency savings will realty help
fund the new services. As for un-
flinching content the broadcast
productiondividehaswell and truly

put an end to that We are all now
either“buyers” or “sellers” ofideas

to phrase it in the market-place

mantras of the management con-

sultancy advice.

Why bqy the possibility of con-

troversial topicalitywhenyou have
reorganised the world to nip such
trouble in the bud? Not only do we
have the Broadcasting Standards

Councilbutwith untypical alacrity

theBBC broadcast divisionprompt-

lyprovided anaudience rampfamte

department all of it’s own.

Here lies the true manifestation
nfa patAmalistirandmndimnniwK
attitude to the audience afflicting

contemporary hroadcasting It af-

flicts notjust the BBC but all the

channelswho collectivelyfive in fear

ofan audiencewho must on no ac-

count be offended, so the broad-

casters say. They know of course

because they have employed
armies of researchers and focus

groups to tell the managers who
they are serving.

As thebroadcasters powersteer
themselves from (mestrategymeet-
ing to another - when did anyone
of them last go on a bus for heav-

en’s gafa* — they ranguR their ad-

visers about the likelihood or
otherwiseoftheacceptabilityofany
given programme idea. The possi-

bility that a writer, new or old,

mightpossiblyhave an insight into

the culture they live inmust firstbe
measured against the all-knowing

dictate ofmarket research.

This view of potential television

material can ontyhave one end -the

total abandoningofanypretence of
themediumtobeingarelevantwin-
dow on the world, a barometer of

any insightful representation of

contemporary fife. It is aviewwhich
patronisingfy reduces theaudience

to the role ofpassive consumer
It is thejob ofthe BBC to rapid-

tyrecoverits recenttraditions ofpa-

tronage of our-real windows on
our-own writers, directors andpro-
ducers. It is in maintaining its role

as a vehicle ofnational culturalpa-
tronage, that the longer term in-

terests of BBC interests lie in its

search for relevance, value and
(fistmetiveness in theeyes oftheau-
dience.Why otherwise should they
pay forwhat commercial television

prorideswith creditable skilland ef-

ficiency? Orelse all well be watch-
ing is toe recycled works ofClarke
on secondary channels and be left

wondering how such work got
made.

MtchodWaarmgis aJbrmerHead
ofBBCDrama Serials

screensWe shallbe contemplating provocativeand totelty preposter-

thedgjtaltyengii^ ; ousproposition thatilistheadvent
nel future with bright-eyed -and of women to high office in the in-

HELEN
Liddell

The Scottish Office

minister replies to

our criticisms of

the Labour Party

in Scotland

WHAT a pity The Indepen-

dent's masthead and the con
tent of the leader column on
Wednesdaywereat odds. The
comments on Labour in Scot-
land were extraordinarily ill-

informed.

Prime ministers have been
visiting the Royal Family in

Balmoral since the age of

Queen Victoria. Alter every
trip by Tbqy Blair to Scot-

land ourmorale is boosted. We
like to see him. even when he
is tryingto fit in some private

time with friends while he is

here. Scots respect his quali-

ties as much as the rest of

Britain. But to claim that his

trip is in response to opinion

polls is simplynot the case. As
well as Balmoral the Prime
Ministerwill be visiting Edin-

burgh, Glasgow. Ayrshire and
the Hebrides. He does not

need an excuse.He is, and wffl

remain, the Prime Ministerof

all the United Kingdom.
The assertion that Tony

Blair regards Scotland as a
Labour “fiefdom" is wrong.

Neither he nor Scottish Lab-
our have ever taken a single

vote in Scotland for granted,

and nor will we. Despite our
unparalleled electoral suc-

cess, we are not complacent
We expect to be judged on

our achievements and on the

policies the Scottish Labour
Rarty proposes for the new
Scottish parliament We are
confident that the Govern-
ments priorities ofhealth and
education are shared by the

Scottish people, which is why
we are going to invest an
extra £3.lbn in these services

over the next three years. As
for the rubbish that Labour is

“seen as an essentiallyEnglish

party”: it is time to go back to

the history books and be less

prepared to swallow propa-

ganda from a separatist party'.

Scottish New Labour does
not have to apologise to any-

body for our commitment to

Scotland. After all it was
Labour which delivered the

Scottish parliament.
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His money earned no interest
flW? * «

DURING 90-SOME years ofrelentless prosperi-

ty, John D Rockefellerproved to the world that

even notoriously successful robber barons can

live realty boring lives. AdevoutBaptistwho dis-

dained alcohol tobacco, and any sign ofexces-

sive partying, he spoke almost entirety in

religious aphorisms, attended daily prayer vig-

ils and church services, and even dropped out

of school in his early teens to help support his

family Andwhen he wasn't keepingmeticulous
accounts ofpersonal expenditure, hewas turn-

ing each day into a series ofunalterable routines

-eating, exercising, and even dispatching char-

itable contributions at prearranged times like

a sort ofhuman dock, JohnD Rockefeller was

the sort ofman who never did anything to ex-

cess - except, of course, make money.
Bom in Richford, New York in 1839, Rocke-

feller^pedigree was quintessential!?Aineriean-

Hismotherwas a hard-workingfrontierhouse-

wifewho gotalongwith everybody including her

husband’s mistresses.And his fatherwas none

ofoerthan DocRockefeller, akaBig Bffl, a hand-

some con-manwhosoldSureties as cancercures

and taught schoolchildrenhowto deal fromthe

FRIDAY BOOK
TITAN: THE LIFE OF JOHN D ROCKEFELLER,

BY RON CHERNOW. LITTLE, BROWN, £25
SR

bottom ofthe deck for five bucks a pop. “Never
trust anyone completely” Big Bill once toldUs
son, “not even me.” It was a lesson JD tot* to

heart Thenhewentoutand taught it to the rest

ofthe world
Rockefellerlearned the rules ofthe post-C3vil

War industrialboommore quicklythan anybody.

Purchasing his first Cleveland refinery in 1862.

he soon createdroeofthe firstmultinational cor-

pontoons, Standard Ofl, bynever simptyrising
to the challenge of competitors. Instead, he

priced them out ofbusiness or bought them.

IBs “secret”pactwith the railroads made sure

that nobody could distribute product cheaper

than he could.Andwhenevera rival oilpipeline

was in the works, he quickly laid down an in-

Friday Poem
THE FIRING
BY RUTH VALENTINE

I thought Td calmed you.

soyou could easeyour cramped

foot offtoe treadle rinse

your hands at the cracked white sink;

old potter; oldjug-maker,

I thought Td boughtyou

retirement at last: to wander

but here is your thumb again

pressingmy nipple back,

your palm warping my lip.

with me on the greyday sand

at the farthest summer tide

gnrf relinquished evening.

Ybu load me into the Min.

Hoe again is the searing

saffron and ash-scoured dart

This poem comes from Ruth valentine’s first collection. ‘The Tide Table’, published by

5law Dancer Press (£6.99)

tervening pipeline of his own. “The power to

makemoney is a giftfromGod,” Rockefelleronce
said. And just because God does good things

doesn’tmean he has to be a nice guy.

Fbr Rockefeller; money wasn’t simply a lux-

ury, itwas a lesson in lifestylemanagement At
his firstjob as a Cleveland accountant in 1855,

Rockefeller earned 50 cents a day, and donated

6 per cent to charity As his income skyrocket-

ed to50-plus millionperyeai; Rockefeller’s char-
ity increased proportionately. He built the

UniversityofChicago, the Rockefeller Institute

for Medical Research, Atlanta’s Spellman Col-

lege (one ofthe firstcentres ofhighereducation

fig black women), the Rockefeller Ebundation,
and the International Health Commission,

which helped eHminate boll weevils and hook-

worm from much of the South. “He gives with

two hands, buthe robswithmany," onevirulent

critic contended. But then two Rockefeller

hands could cover a lot of ground.

While Rockefeller was busy making money
everybody lefthim alone. Once he retired, inthe

earfy 2900s, he attracted the fierce invedive of

Amerire’ymnnkrakingjouniaBsts, especialtyhis

fellowBaptistIda MinervaTaibellwhose series

of exposes prompted decades of anti-trust leg-

islation. But no matter how cruelty he was re-

viled, Rockefeller always wore a stern

poker-fece, and neverletanybodyknowwhathe

was feeling. Even Ins eventual courtfine of$2924

millioncouldnotinterrupthis daityround ofgdl
or agitate his low pulse-rate.

T.ifcp any good snake-oil salesman, the suc-

cessful capitalist does not sell goods somuch
as confidence. And confidence was one thing

Rockefeller possessed in abundance. “I have

ways of making money you know nothing

about,” he once confided toarival and certainty

he viewed prosperity as something more sig-

nificant than figures in a ledger It was a way
oftesting one's interior strength and determi-

SAVE BUR CHILDREN

Rockefeller; a ruthless and religious man

nation. It provedyou were abetterpersonthan
everybody else.

Chemow’s biographyis a terrificpiece ofhis-
tory but the main problem with reading itfrom

cover to cover is that Rockefeller; despite his ac-

complishments, seems to have been an excep-

tionally dull man. Like most inordinately

successful people (capitalists, artists, serial

killers), hewasn’t brilliant; hewas simplymore
narrowinhis Interests, andobsessive aboutpur-
suing them, than anybody else. As a result,

throughout this densely researched book, very
few memorable human moments stand out

There was the time Rockefeller took secret

golflessons in order to surprise his wife, say.Or
hisinsistence that hischildren record everyex-
penditure on cancty and gum. Or the years he
surrounded his mansion with guards in order
to evade an endless series ofprocess servers.

But outside these n****»qnnai glimpses into the
heart of a formidable businessman. Rocke-
feller never realty comes to fife. And this may
havenothing to do with the qualityofGhernow’s
intelligent and well-written book.

SCOTT BRADFKLD

with Bern WRHHEU, Mir HUSSAIN,

Trilok M1RTU anil many more

Produced by Bill las well
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The Rev
Edward

Carpenter
EDWARD CARPENTERwas a higl-

Jr origins} Dean of Westminster

who enabled Westminster Abbey
to become a shrine welcoming a

great variety of good causes. After

20 years as a learned, hard-

working and unpushy north London
parson he was “discovered” by
Clement Attlee and spent 35 years

at the abbey, eventually becoming
Dean from 1974 to 1986. He and his

much-respected wife. Lilian, will

go down in the history ofWestmin-

ster for being so accessible, friend-

ly and prepared to listen.

Carpenter was a thorough Lon-

doner. educated at Strodes School,

Egham. and King's College in the

Strand. As an historian he pub-

lished major episcopal biographies

as well as being a popular speaker
and lecturer. His personal routine in-

cluded watching Chelsea Football

Club, of whom he was an enthusi-

astic supporter working through

the night on his historical re-

searches and spending time byday
on the abbey floor concerned to be
with visitors and staff

Though naturally shy and short-

sighted he was always prepared to

make new friends and considernew
points of view. He injected a happy
vagueness into ceremonial occa-

sions which might otherwise have
been boring orpretentious and (like

the Queen Mother) managed to

greet others without impropriety in

church processions.

He commended the Christian

faith to thoughtful people, where
more media-conscious or mission-

driven leaders might be off-putting.

He understood the objections. He is

remembered with affectionate es-

teem by lay people of all churches,

and byhumanists and members of

other faiths, including Jews, Bud-
dhists. Hindus, Muslims and Baha'is.

Though himselfalwayspersonalty

committed, he defended the Com-
monwealth ceremony at the abbey

where the world’s religions ex-

pressed their beliefs together His

scholarly impartiality in his histor-

ical publications is shownin his gen-

tle treatment ofBishop Compton, the

last bishop to beararms, and ofthe

managerial Archbishop Fisherwho
so opposed die Anglican-Methodist

reunion proposals. No reader
would guess thatCarpenterhimself

was a pacifist, an ecumenist and a
feminist

However he was a discreet but

firm opponent of 20th-century in-

He wanted
worship to be

accessible. He
liked the drive

of Cranmer’s

succinct phrase

‘whose service is

perfect freedom
s

tolerance. When both Downing
Street and Lambeth believed that a
“realistic” approach to SouthAfrica

required compromise. Carpenter

would have none of it When some
rejected the ordination ofwomen on
the ground that it was unprece-

dented, Carpenter offered the abbey

to celebrate the 40th anniversaryof

the ordination ofthe Chinese pioneer

priest Florence Li Tim Oi in 1984,

eight years before the General

Synodand Parliamentremoved the

legal barriers in England. It was
characteristic on that historic oc-

casion that itwas Carpenterwho no-

ticed that there were not enough

chairsforthe congregation andbad
more carried in.

Hewas prepared to face opposi-

tion even from scholarly archbish-

ops whom he respected He did not
believe thatArchbishop "Itemple was
radical enough in his attitudes to ei-

ther capitalism or business sleaze.

When Michael Ramsey refused to

have anything to do with the Worid

Congress ofFaiths, Carpenter per-
sisted, without success, in tryingto

persuade Ramsey to change his

mind. Carpenterwas committed to

faith to toe Trinity and in Christ but
Ramsey felt this was put in doubt if

all “retigions” werewelcomed. Car-

penterwas more aware than Ram-
sey of the variety of spiritual

searching to contemporary society.

“Management” was not one of

Carpenter’s priorities.He did not at-

tend the Church Commissioners. He
searched for and gave his mind to

bodies where he saw imagination

and concern fora happierhuman fu-

ture. So hewas an energetic mem-
ber of the Modern Churchpeople’s

Union, the tfbrid Congress ofPhtths,

the Shelley Society, the Byron Soci-

ety; toe United Nations Associa-

tion, toe Council for Christians and
Jews andthe Council forthe Welfare
of Animate. His determination to

help women's educationwas shown*

in his Chairmanship of the Mary
Buss Foundation, theNorth London
Collegiate School the Camden
School for Girls and the St Anne’s

SocietyThe fact thatoccaskmaDybe
might arrive breathless by bicycle

or have simultaneous appointments

(fid not decrease toewarmth ofthe

welcome he received.

In his concernwith worship in his

parishes and at the abbey he was
conscious oftoeman andwoman in

the street He wanted worship to be
accessible and urged brevity, time

far silence, reflection and meditation

- hence his love of the abbey's

music. He liked the drive of Cran-

Carpenter, centre, with the band Sky after they had given the first ever rock concert in Westminster Abbey, W81 Hutton Getty

meris succinct phrase “whose
service is perfect freedom”.

For him Christ’s teaching re-

flected in lessons orsermonhadthe
individual ring of spiritual genius

about it Slogans, pressures and
hype were all out of place. “There

need be nothing dramatic about

entering into the kingdom, for in

some sense it is equivalent to a new
birth, to be raised to the fullness of

life, even when one is old."

He felt in happy serendipity, re-

inforcing his suspicions of codified

morals,when he discovered in Bar-

row School Chapel before preach-

ing there, a Prayer Book with the

Table ofKindredand Affinityon tire

lastpagt* Againstthe rnjimrtinn that

“a man may not marry his grand-

mother” a schoolboy had written

“Lord, havemercyupon us, and in-

cline our hearts to keep this law”.

Though at the heart of the

establishment both ecclesiastic and

political Carpenter remained sur-

prisinglyunpompous andunexpect-
ed. He emphasised the freshness of

toe divine which tarings us into new
situations in which each person's

consciencemayrequirea sacrificial

decision. He had no fear of science

and greatly admired the wisdom of

those 17th-century ecclesiasticswho

threw their energies into royal so-

ciety. He pleaded for imaginative

understanding of others and com-
mended toe duldrerfs prayer “0

God,make the nicepeoplegood; and
the good people nice".

Itwas unfortunatefarthe Church
that Edward Carpenterwas 64 be-

fore he becameDean buthehas left

a legacy of tolerant, determined

openness as a vital trait of 20th-

century Christianity. £fe andhiswife
gave themselves unstintingly to oth-

ers and contributed a happysparkle
in theirhomeatWestminsterintoeir

laughter and scholarship

ALAN WEBSTER

Edward Frederick Carpenter,

priest: 5om 27 November 1910;

ordained deacon 1935, priest

1936; Curate, Holy Trinity
,
St

Marylebone 1935-41 ; Curate, St

Mary, Harrow 1941-45; Rector qf
Great Stanmore 1945-51; Canon

qf Westminster 1951, Treasurer

2959-74,Archdeacon 1963-74, Dean

qf Westminster 1974-85; Lector

Theologiae of Westminster Abbey
1958; Joint Chairman, London
Society of Jews and Christians

1960-85;KCVO 1985; marriedLilian
Wright (three sons, one daughter);

died Twickenham, Middlesex 26

August 1998.
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Professor Francesco Crucitti
FRANCESCO CRUCITH’s was the

voice of calm, professional hope
that Catholics around the worid
relied on in 1981 after a Turkish ter-

rorist's bullet came within inches of

killing Pope John Paul n in St

Peter's Square in Rome.
A surgeon at the Geraelli Hospi-

tal ofthe Sacred Heart Catholic Uni-

versity. Crucitti rushed from the
emergency ward atan outlying clin-

ic to lead the team which removed
that bullet from the Pope's intestines

in a six-hour operation. Then, ova:
Uie tense days and weeks that fol-

lowed. he provided regularmedical
bulletins on John Paul’s recovery.

With toe Catholic worid hanging on
his everyword. Cruritti's mannerset

worried minds at rest “He was
very good at handling what was
certainly not an easy situation."

the doctor's long-time assistant

Professor Giambattista Doglietto

recalled this week.
At the time of the shooting,

Crucitti was already a surgeon of
Mime renown. Bom in 1930 to a hum-
ble family in the soutlicm Reggio
Calabria region, he liad graduated
from medical school at the earlyage
oi £! and gone on to specialise in tho-

racic. gastric and general surgery.

By lOSI.he liad acquired a diair in

surgery at the Catholic University
,md was. Doglietto said, “a meticu-
lous operating-theatre animal". In

1991 he was made director of the

Gemelli Hospital's Institute of

Clinical Surgery.

Impressed by his professional

competence and human touch, toe
Pope turned to Crucitti once again

in 1992 to have a huge tumour
taken from his colon, and again in

1996 to have a rumbling appendix
removed.

Before the operation in 1992,

Such displays of consideration

were responded to in kind earlier

thisweekwhen, after his weeklyau-

dience in the Vatican and before re-

turning to his summer retreat at

Castelgandolfo, the Pope visited the

Crucitti familyhome in Via dei FOr-

nad nearthe Vatican to pay his last

respects. He prayed beside the body
before talkingwith the doctor’s fam-
ily: “Icamehee to showyoujusthow

The Pope, said Doglietto, *is the kind of

person who ivants to know all about

everything For his most illustrious

patient, Crucitti ivas happy to oblige

Crudtii paid a preparatory visit to

the Vatican, a surgery textbook
tucked under his arm. ready to ex-

plain in detail what he would be
doing to the tumour in the Pope’s

gut a tumour which, the doctor
was to admit much latcn was “on
the verge ofbecoming malignant'*.

The Pope, Doglietto said, “is the kind
of person who wants to know all

about everything”. For his most il-

lustrious patient Crucitti was onty
too happy to oblige.

much I appreciated this man who
saved my life." the pontiff told

Crudttfs wifeAlessandra. The Pope
also ordered toe Vatican Secretary
of State. Cardinal Angelo Sodano.
to officiate at Crucitti’s funeral
service today.

Cruritti's death comes just four
months afterthe fatal shooting in the
Vatican of Alois Estermann, the
Swiss Guard officerwho alsohelped
keepJohn Paul alive duringthe 1981

shooting by throwing himself in

frontofthe Popeas the Turkish gun-

man AliAgca tookaim for a second

shot Estermann and his wife Gladys

were killed by a young guardsman
who then committed suicide.

Through Cruritti wasvocalinhis
advice to the Pope toreduce his gru-
elling timetable and restifbewished
to preside over the 2000 Jubilee

Hoty Year celebrations, the doctor

foiled noticeablyto take his own ad-

vice. By the third time Crucitti op-

erated on the Pope in 1996, he too

was seriously ill although,with char-

acteristic reserve on his part, this

foct remained a closely guarded
secret

Struck by prostate cancer in the
early 1990s, Crucitti bad had bis

tumour operated on quietly in toe
United States but to no avail and
metastasis occurred. This foiled to

keep him out ofhis beloved operat-

ing theatre. Associates recall him
strapped into a surgical corset to

keep himself upright in the theatre

as the cancer moved to his bones,

causing him agonising pain. He
continued to practise at the Gemel-
li Hospital until six weeks ago.

Anne Hanley

Francesco Crucitti, surgeon: bom
Reggio Calabria. Italy 17 Novem-
ber 1930; married Alessandra Di
Lieto itwo sons, one daughter);

died Rome 26 August 1998.
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Crncitti, right, with the Pope on his lea^ngho^rtSlafter an appendix operation^!?
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PERCY GRIEVE was an MP for

nearly 20 years, though he was
more distinguished as a lawyer,

being both a QC and. at various

times, a Recorder. His own fondest

memories, however; were of bis

time, between 1941 and 1943. when
be worked as a liaison officer with

General de Gaulle’s Fighting

France. From his early years

Grieve was notably absorbed by

European affairs, and he was par-

ticularly Francophile in bis dispo-

sition: when he married, indeed, it

was to a girl who was herself half-

French and half-English.

De Gaulle first called the organ-

isation which he formed in London

aftertoesurrenderin 2940 ofFrance

to Germany Free France, and gave

it its second appellation once his

troops began to take an active part

in the wan Like every other Eng-

Grieve:MP for Solihull 1964-83 lishmanwho workedwith de Gaulle,

Grieve was more often than not ex-

asperated by the great Frenchman,
and for many years he liked to

quote Churchill’s statement to the

effectthatthe heaviest cross he had
to bearwas the Cross of Lorraine -

that cross being de Gaulle's chosen

emblem for his army in exile.

However; unlike others -most no-

tabty General Sr Edward Spears,

whohad arranged de Gaulle's evac-

uation from France in 1940-Grieve
neverlost his initial affection forand
admiration for “le grand Charles",

and spoke of him with warm affec-

tion even when France was being,

in the 1960s, particularlyobstructive

to British foreign policy.

Grieve’s father was killed at the

BaffleofYpres in theyearofGrieve’s

birth. 1915.Hewas educated first fay

private tutors, and then at Trinity

Hall Cambridge. He was called to

the Bar in 1938, but the time of his

apprenticeship in his chosen pro-

fession was brief On the outbreak
ofthe Second World War in 1939. he
joined his father’s old regiment-the
Middlesex - and, largely on the

strength of his fluent French, was
promptly sent to serve with the
Frenchgovernment’sdepartmentof
censorship in Paris. When, after

the fallofFrance, hewas dispatched

to Brendan Bracken's Ministry ofIn-

formation, his principal taskwas to

work with the Free French, and to

oversee de Gaulle’swartimebroad-
casts, a task requiring not only ex-

ceptional patience,but considerable

diplomatic finesse as well his ser-

viceswere eventuallyacknowledged

when he wasappointed Chevalierof
the Legion d'Honneur in 1974.

Indeed, toe number of foreign

awards which Grieve collected dur-

ingthepost-waryearswas multiple.

Having served with Supreme Head-

quarters Allied ExpeditionaryFbrce
in 1944, he was awarded the Luxem-
bourg Croix de Guerre with palms.
Latex; after work with the Mfestern

European Union, he was appointed

a Commander of the Luxembourg
Order of Merit. He had already

acquired a Bronze Star from toe
United Stateson demobilisation and
was later to receive another medal
from theBelgian government in 1980.

Grieve did not however, enjoy

such lustre inhis parliamentaryca-

reer: he would dearly have liked to

be atleastaLaw Officer; butprefer-

mentpassedhim by.He did.however
- in deference to the interests and
concerns ofhis Solihull constituents,

who had elected him in 1964 -serve

for some considerable time an the

Commons Select Committee on
Race Relations and Immigration.

On thatGrieve took a sternly re-

strictive attitude on immigration.

Like many politicianswho held sim-
ilar views, Grievewas regularly ex-
asperated by what he saw as the
lack of cosmopolitan knowledge on
the part of those who took more
liberal views on the matter of im-
migration from the new Common-
wealth. Indeed, the expression of
exasperation was acommon feature
ofhis discourse; and hewas said by
colleagues to have been consis-
tently irritable in court, both as a
barrister and as ajudge.

However; it was always noted of
him that, in q)ite ofhismarked ten-
dencyto be intolerant and even ar-
rogant, that he never neglected to
prepare a brief diligently, nor a
political speech with complete thor-
oughness. It may have been that
the defects of his temperament
were what deprived him of any
opportunity for ministerial office

“The trouble with Percy" a Con-

servative Chief Whip once said, “is
that he likes foreigners a damn
sight better than he likes his own

" That brusque epithet
should not however be allowed to
disguise the truth that Grieve was
aman ofwide and deep culture, and
a distinct adornment to both his
chosen professions.

Patrick Cosgrave

Perdval Grieve, politician

<>flister 1956-

SoJ^JJ^rv"^ tCmuervOtme)jbr .

qfWtirurickshav

ofNorthampton
Recorder 1972-37; married

ix?,-I
Velvn (died^ one son, and one son and

SXjSySl deceased); died
Marseilles, France 22 August 1998.
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J. Morton Boyd Historical notes

GOING FOR a walk in the countryside
or on the moors with J. Morton Boyd
was an incredible and enriching expe-
rience. ffis powers of observation of

nature were stupendous. Quite simply,
he helped to educate usaHfbr 15 years

i - from 1971 to 1985 - he was Director
" ofthe Nature Conservancy Council for

Scotland.

Professor Fred Last, ofthe Institute

ofEcologyand Resource Management
at Edinburgh University, describes him
as "one ofthe leading advocates ofthe
conservationmovement fornearlyhalf
a century". Boydwas a major influence
in the conservation of nature long be-

fore the causewas fashionable. Be fol-

lowed in the footsteps ofMs mentor. Sir

Frank Fraser Darling. “Morton had the
exceptional ability," says Last, “ofbeing
able to articulate his visionwithpassion
from an incomparable base of knowl-
edge and understanding. His name is

linked with the natural history ofScot-

land, and in partiailarthe Hebrides, but
his impact is to be seen world-wide."

John Morton Boyd was bora in the
then textile town ofDarvel in Ayrshire,

in 1925. His fatherwas a master builder

and throughout his life Boyd displayed

the practical skills ofcraftsmanship. On
a visit to the National RailwayMuseum
in Yorkhewould lookunderenginesand
amaze his colleagues with his knowl-
edge of engineering. This is not wholly
surprising since, after a rigorous edu-
cation at Kilmarnock Academy under
Scottish dominies, he went to Glasgow
University maturedbywar service in the

RAF as a flight lieutenant His first in-

tentionwas to read Engineering, winch

he did successfully in his first yean
However his reading ofFrank Fras-

er Darling's seminal 1939 bookA Nat-
uralist on Bona - subtitled “essays of

a biologist in isolation", on a Hebridean
island - persuaded him to change from
Engineeringto Zoology. He came under
the influence of that great marine sci-

entist the late Sir Maurice Yonge.
Yonge toldme shortlybefore he (fieri that

not only was Boyd one ofhis most out-

standing pupils butthathe had been im-
pressed from the first term in which he
studied Zoology with his drive and
determination to help the natural world.

Boyd joined the Nature Conservan-
cy after university. Magnus Magnusson,
Chairman ofScottish Natural Heritage

fas it became in Scotland), since 1992,

says: “Morton Boyd played an important
and charismatic role in the early days <

ofthe Nature Conservancy in Scotland, i

“He was a hands-on practical sden- ]

tist with all-consuming and infectious ;

passion for the richness and diversity 1

of Scotland's natural heritage, and an f

unquenchable curiosityaboutthe beau-
tyand intricacyofnature'sworkings all I

over the world. From his earty days in 3

the conservancy rightthrough to theend I

of his directorship Morton Boyd gave /

the NCC a crusading edge based on a

morality and the highest values." l

In his earlieryears with the corner- p
vancy Boyd found time to lead many c

groups into the wildnesses of the Scot- h

tish west coast. Etched on the memo- q
iy of all of us who took part were the

commentaries which Morton Boyd de-

liveredover the tannqyofthe cruise-ship

school Dunern during the National-

Trust-sponsored cruises round the is-

lands of St Hilda. His description ofthe
bird life was wonderful and entrancing

for its detail and his capacity to point out

his own acute sightings to the passen-

gers lining the deck with their binocu-

lars. He had. with Kenneth Williamson,

written 5/ Kilda Summer Ail his si

career he had the closest association ai

with the National TYust for Scotland, b
served on many of their committees and
acted as a valued adviser gaining the ti

complete confidence on the trust’s a
rural concerns of the long-time Direc- R
tor. Sir Jamie Stormonth Darting. AI

He also was generous with his time of

to the Royal Zoological Society ofScot- kx

land, of which he was an honorary Fel- th

low. The distinguished Director of w
Edinburgh Zoo, Roger Wheatec recalls to

the mam- carjourneys in which he had lk

HUGH SMALL
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The wisdom of

Florence Nightingale
FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE believed that

mistakes bringwisdom. EGris is the cais^

shemust havebeen the wisestperson in
1

Britain. Her mistakewas to support the

doctors in claiming, during and after foe
.

CrimeanWai; that 15,000 soldiers had died
inher hospitals because the Army had sent
“the wrongkind ofpatient*. Duringher
lifetime, most ofVictorian Britain knew ...

that she hart changed her 12

after thewar; and admired her honesty.

Since her death her biographers have
avoided mentioningherintake and her
correction of it, andm doing so.have
ignored the defining event ofher life.

The soldiers were sent to Nightingale's

hospital at Scutari in a dreadful state:

starving, scorbutic, and sometimes with

their extremities dropping offfrom frostbite.

Sbe took to herbed for 11 years

Her discoveryvery nearly hilled her Not
only had'she “kflletT the dying soldiers

were not fatafiyOVbut' their symptoms, who had kissed her shadow, sbe felt she

Boyd on Creag Meagaidh, a National Nature Reserve in Lochabe^ Highland, in 1996

driven Boyd to the Highlands. “Morton's

knowledge of the Highland Wflcflife

Park [in the Cairngorms], ofdeerman-
agement, wasjuxtaposed to his exper-

tise on the countryside. His service to

the total environmentwas huge."

It was not only the wildlife of the

British Isles which concerned him. In
3964-65 be was the Nuffield Travelling

SmithsonianMuseum inWashington and
the US Congress, to scupper the pro-

posal which would have made Aldabra
into anRAFstagingpost,supportingour
then commitment east ofSuez.

Had it not been In- Boyd’s briefing I

have nodoubt that,despite the effortsof

David Stoddart and otters, the staging-

post plan would have been implement-
Ftellow In the Middle East and -East- ed, feral catsand rats—Boyd’s greatest

Africa, one ofthe first to raise concerns
about the future ofthe Arabian oryx. In

1966 he led the British Zoological Ex-
pedition toJordan, demonstrating to his

colleagues not onlyformidable scientific

knowledge but alsosparklingleadership
qualities. His humour (albeit he didn't

enemies in life —would have been Intro-

duced and the unique ecosystem would
not have been preserved, as it is today.

In the late 1960s Boyd spent two
years at theAzraq International Biolog-

ical Station in Jordan, stronglysupport-

ed by bis devoted wife of halfa century

His name is linked with the natural history

of Scotland, and in particular the Hebrides,

but his impact is to be seen ivorld-ioide
1

suffer fools) could captivate scientists

and nature loverswhowere disposedto
be difficult

In 1967 he was a member; chosen by
the late Sir Ashley Mies FRS, Biologi-

cal Secretaryofthe Royal Society ofthe

Royal Society Expedition to Aldabra
AtoQ in the Indian Ocean. IQs knowledge
of and concern about the pink-footed

booby, the flightless rail and above ail

the giant tortoises ofthe Indian Ocean
were one of the spurs which drove me
to conducta relentless campaign in Par-

liament aswell asamong friends atthe

Winifred Onreturnhewasappointedas
Director ofthe Scottish Nature Conser-
vancy which generously and imagina-

tivelyallowed him to work in the central

Pacific -in the Solomon Islands, where
heamcerneditimselfwifo foeproWems
ofminingphosphatesand their effecton
the environment In 1975hewent toKin-

shasa, then in Zaire. Fifteenyears latex;

when Iled the parliamentarydelegation

to Zaire, their Minister of the Environ-

ment on being told that Iwas a Scottish

MP asfcediflknewDrMortonBqyd.Such
was the lasting nature of his influence.

In the decade of the late Seventies

and early Eighties he devoted a kit of

his time to work not only on seals but

on the general problems of environ-

mental protection in the northern seas
and not least the Arctic, where he
worked closely with the Russians.

One ofBoyd’s memorials Is his writ-

tenwork-JheNaturalEnvmmmentof
dieOuterHebrides Cl979) and TheNat-
uralEnvironmentqfthehmerHebrides
0963).In 1990heproducedTheHebrides:
a natural tapestry and two years ago
TheHebrides: a mosaic ofislands.

The present chief executive of the
Scottish Natural Heritage, Roger Croft,

hails “the magnificent contribution"

which Morton Boydmade to nature con-

servation in Scotland - “bringing

greater scientific understanding of is-

sues, demonstrating in practice what
can be achieved, particularly in natur-

al nature reserves, raising awareness
ofthenatural heritage oftheHebrides,
and most notably of all to many of us,

communicating his knowledge and
views with integrity, enthusiasm, and
with great passion".

Morton Boydwifi berememberedas
one of the towering figures of nature
conservation in the latter half of the
20th century.

TamDalyell

distracted attention from the typhoidand
dysenterywhich escalated in the hospitals

and killed 10 percent oftheArmyih one
single month. The aristocratic officers

treated the »*nwnu>n soldier as “the scum
ofthe earth, enlistedfor drink", but
Nightingale practicallyworshipped them
and refused to treat the officers^while .

imploring QueenVictoria to allow the men
to send their pay home to their families

*

instead of letting them use it to drink

themselves to death.

Fblitowing die war Lord Palmerston, the

Prime MmigtAr and an old family friend,

manoeuvred Nightmgale mto leading a .

public inquiry into the mistreatment ofthe
common soldier. Palmerston wanted to

stop Queen Victoria interfering In military

affairs and sawNightingale as amore
democratic “Mother ofthe Army". Her
search, to assign blame for the many
deaths became obsessive,especiallywhen
she discovered statistics showing that the
death rate had varied dramatically
between hospitals; her own hospital at
Scutari was at-least twice as bad as any
Other. She worked rtMyassammtely through

a list ofsuspects including theArmy
officers, the doctors, and the politicians

until finally she concluded that it must *

have been her own fault because she had
foiled to notify the Army 309 miles away of

howmapy soldiers were dying in her
_

hospital. The Army had thought the men.
were convalescing on the beaches, while in

-

reality they were going into a mass grave.

had betrayed her nurses fromwhom she

. had demanded total obedience. They had
.{dotted together to steal food for the dying
men-and prolong their lives for a few days,

and whep their schemes foiled the nurses

were so distressed that the dying patients

had to comfort them. Memories like these

'tortured Nightingale. Still only 37, she
abandoned her nursing career and took to

her bed for ll years. She remained a

reclusive invalid until she died, working 16

hours a day to save the millions of lives in

England that would be needed to pay off

her imaginary debt

. But the public, awed byher dreadful

experience during the war and her sense
ofduty, trusted her completely.Tb destroy
this hated reputation as a ministering

angel, she leaked copies of a secret

government report to her many admirers
which included the statistics showing how
-her hospital at Scutari had killed patients

rather than curing them. Surviving leaked

copies ofthisreport are now the only

source of this data; which has been ignored

since her death: The Government hushed
up herfindings and the public enquiry she
led was a «ham And as recentlyas 1974

the Director-General of the Army Medical
Department claimed that hospital

conditions had nothing to do with the

soldier's deaths!

Hugh Small iqthe author ofFlorence
Nightingale: avenging angel’, to be
published next month (Constable, £18.99)

Just another day in
the electric chair

THISWEEK, the rate ofexecu-

tions in Louisiana reached its

highest since 1941. The death

ofSterlingRault in the electric

chair was the eighth in the
state in the space erf 10 weds.

Following a Supreme Court
decision in April which re-

moved major legal barriers.

Louisiana courts had moved
swiftfyto throwaitappeals and
to deanoutdeathrow. “We still

have the lynch mob down
here,” said Judie Menadue, of

LouisianaCapital DetensePm-
ject Thepattern is expected to

be reflected elsewhere,pushing
the execution rate in 1987 in the

US stateswhichhavethe death
penaltytortehighest even “It's

Speakingtwo days before his

'THU iKinbnrNmrMT execution, Rault said he hadTHE INDEPENDENT accepted death. “I will just be
ARCHIVE transferring from death row

. to life row. I will be going to

28 AUGUST 1987- join God."
Louisiana StatePenitentiary

l it i
• ^ known as “the prison plan-

jnroJt Helm reports tation”. Covering 18,000 acres,

from Louisiana, where ithouses 4.780 prisoners, 80per

executions have become ‘"USSf thW
iierv

'

r . mg life. Death row is m Camp
so frequent as to pass G. Its angle-storey green buiM-

abnost unnoticed . iny, hnn*nng3<> inmates, sweat

. !
in the heat, surrounded byneat
flowerbeds and triangular ex-

death chamber In the prison erasepens. Two miles aw^y is

lobbyatelephonewas lying off “death house” where the pris-

thehook,keepingthe Hne open onergoes thedaybefore his ex-
fbr an agency reporter “You ecution-and next door to that,

guys got deadlines, so you’ll foe execution <&amber itself

want to know right away?” The prison’s executioner is

asked one official. Another known as SamJones. “Nobody
commented: “This used to be realtyknows who he is. He just

finewhen wegotpaidovertime, rings up when he knows there
but that’s all stopped now.” is an execution and we go and

At 12.15am, a reporter pickhim up. He gets paid $400
looked at his watch. “It should a time- butTm sure we could
be happeningjust aboutnow." find a load ofpeople to do it for

The doorreopened and foe of- free," said the warden,
fidal walked in. “12.16. It's Richard Peabody, an assis-
ovet” At 12.45am, the witness- tantwarden, explained thepro-
es were back. “When he was cedure. “We administer 2,400
strapped in foe chair he gave volts for 10 seconds, 500 for 20
a thumbs-up sign, with both seconds, 2,400 for 10 seconds
hands and then looked over at and then again 500 for 20 sec-
his aunt. Sister Mazy Rault, a onds. The idea is not to have
Roman Catholic nun, andsaid, any overtoil - excessive scar-

Tloveyou.’Thefirstjofypassed ring, for example. It is our be-
through him at 12.10 and he liefthat foe man is dead from
arched sharply and denched foe moment of foe first jolt"

his fists. After foe first jolt Peabody said none of the

he appeared to remain with guards lode forward to execu-

his fists denched during sub-, lions. “We treatthem aswellas

Gazette

Births,
MARRIAGES
& DEATHS

DEATHS

GIBSON: Suddenly on 22 August
1998, whil&t at home. Robina
Hamilton aged 09 years, the

much-loved wife of the late

James, devoted and dearly loved

mother of John, dearly loved sis-

ter of Barbara, Margaret and
the late Audrey, Ruby will be
sadly missed by all her thirdly

and friends. Fliacral service at

St Peter’s Methodist Church.

Wesfiands. Ncwcssde-undcr-

Lytne, on Thursday 3 September

at i l.ii»am prior to cremation at

Bradsefl Crematorium. Will rel-

atives accept,this information.

Friends wishing to attend ore

kindly invited to assemble at the

church. Enquiries to David Kin-

nerslcy. Marsh it Son Ftincral

Directors. 36 Friars Wood Rood,

fteweislIe-uniJer-Lyme. Stafford-

shire. Telephone 01782 717019.

A.VMltn'lCBWEttW» ehwnrt at

Boe iWTexff*'.

Birthdays

The Duke ofArgyll, Keeper
of the Great Seal of Scotland.

61; Mr Michael Arthur,

diplomat 48; Sir Kenneth
Bemil, economist 78; The
Right Rev John Bone, for-

mer Bishop of Reading. 68;

Sir Cecil Clothier QC, for-

mer Chairman. Police Com-
plaints Authority. 79; Miss
Imogen Cooper, concert

pianist 49; Professor Wendy
Danes, historian, 56; Mr
Windsor Davies, actor, 68:

Mr William Ebnnan,
ambassador to Luxembourg,

48; Miss Janet Frame, nov-

elist 74; Mr Ben Gazzara,

acton 68; Sir Rupert Hart-

Davis, writer; editor and for-

mer publisher, 91; Sir

Godfrey Hounsfield, inven-

tor of the EMLscanner, 79;

Mr Emlyn Hughes, foot-

baller and broadcaster, 51;

General Sir William Jack-

son, former Governor of

Gibraltar, 82; Professor Sir
John Kingman, Vice-Chan-
cellor; Bristol University, 59;

Dr Joseph Lons, former
secretary-general of Nato,

87; Miss Elain MeUor, jock-

ey, 55: Mr Donald O’Connor,
actor and dances 73; Sir

Christopher Paine, radiolo-

gist 63: Mr Mark Feltew,

ambassador to foe Holy See,

56; Mr Max Robertson,

radio commentator and
broadcaster; 83; Miss Emma
Samms. actress, 38; Sir

Thomas Scrivenor, former
colonial administrate!; 90;

Mr Julian Sheffield, former
chairman. Portals Group, 60;

Mr John Siurley-Qnirk,

bass-baritone, 67; Mr David

Soul, actor, 54; Mr lan

Stewart MP, 48; Sir

Christopher Sumner,
High Court judge, 59; Sir

Peter Thornton, former
senior civil servant 81; Pro-
fessor Roger Williams,

hepatologist, 67.

Anniversaries

Births: Johann WbHgang von
Goethe, poet playwright and
writer; 1749; Sir Edward Coley
Burne-Jones, painter, 1833;

liam OTflaherty novelist,

1896, Deaths: St Augustine of

Hippo, 430; Hugo Grotius,

lawyer 1645; Bohuslav Mart-
infl. composes 1959; Prince
William of Gloucester, killed

in an air Crash 1972. On this

day: the Scots routed foe
Royalist army at foe Battle

ofNewbum, 1640; 200,000

black Americans demon-
strated in Washington for

civil rights, .163.

Today is the Feast Day of St

Alexander of Constantinople,

St Augustine of Hippo, St

Edmund Arrowsmith. St
Hermes of Rome, St John of

Constantinople, St Julian of

Brioude, St Moses of

Abyssinia and St Paul IV of

Constantinople.

John Morton Boyd, ecologist: born ject Thepattern is expected to

Darnel, Ayrshire 31 January 1925; be reflected elsewhere,poshing
FRSE 1968; Director, Nature Conser- foe execution rate in 1987 in the

nancy Council, Scotland 1971-85; US stateswhichhavethe death
FRZSScot 1985; FRSA 1985; FRSGS penaltytoitshighest even “It's

2987; CBE 1987; married 1954 Winifred justbeocmingaroutine- no one
Rome (four sons); died Edinburgh 25 takesaqy noticeanymere,” said
August 1998. one civil rights campaigner

Inside Louisiana State Pen-
itentiaryon foe nightbefore the

— execution, the routinewasrun-
ning smoothly and the press
attention was light

All executions in foe state

must take place between mid-
night and 3am. The usual ex-

planation is “its written in the

law that way”. But as Sister

Helen Prqean,whoworkswith
IS SYNAGOGUE foe death row inmates, com-

SERVICES merited: “It’s a dirty deed and

% von they do it at night in the bow-
and elsoftbejaflsonoonewillsee."

Coley Details of synagogue ser- At 10pm, foe warden, R.
33; vices to be held tomorrow Hilton Butler; gave his regular

t, may be obtained by telephon- execution press conference,

neof ing the following. Sabbath “For his lastmeal atB^wn, be

>, begins in London at 7.42pm. chose a T-bone steak, 12

tori’
United Synagogues: 01M443 shrimps, French fries, Pepsi

w* sESSofC- and strawberry shortcake. I

Ued gogoes: 0181-202 2263. Union have spoken to Rault and he
this ofLiberal and Progressive is taking it real calm, real

2 Synagogues: 0171-580 1663. good,” said Butter,with a guard

tie Refonn Synagogues of Great chewing at his side.

B A* II-30pm, a line of seven

Congregation: 0171-289 2573.
witnesseswasting offthe fire

r New London Synagogue milesacross the grounds tofoe

(Masorti): 0171-328 1026.

death chamber In foe prison

lobbyatelephonewas tying off

thehook,keepingthe Hue open
for an agency reporter “You

guys got deadlines, so you’ll

want to know right away?”
asked one official. .Another
commented: "This used to be
finewhen wegotpaidovertime,
but that’s all stoppednow”

At 12.15am, a reporter
looked at his watch. “It should

be happeningjust aboutnow."
The door reopened and the of-

ficial walked in. “12.16. It’s

over” At 12.45am, the witness-
es were bade. “When he was
strapped in foe chair he gave
a thumbs-up sign, with both
hands and then looked over at
his aunt. Sister Alary Rault, a
Roman Catholic nun, and said,

Tlove you.’The firstjolt passed
through him at 12.10 and he
arched sharply and denched
his fists. After foe first jolt

he appeared to remain with

sequent jolts,” -said the

spokesman for the witnesses.

we can oras bad aswe have to

- it’s just part of foe job." His

Sterling Rault, a father of feet on his desk and puffing a
two, was convicted in 1982 of pipe, the warden agreed. “It's

murderinghis'secretaiy Janie just part ofthejob.”

Frandoni. He rapedhet shot

her twice and set her body From ‘The Independent
',

alight with gasoline. Friday 28 August 1987

ON THE Todayprogramme WORDS
on Radio 4 the other morn-

T T vyni/j
in& the new anti-terrorist WjLLIAM HARTSTON
measures in Ireland were Draconian adj.
described as draconian . v
Orwas it “Draconian"?
These are two distinct for. a- dragon or snake)

CHANGING OF THE GUARD

The Household Cavalry

Mounted Regiment mounts
foe Queen's Life Guard at

Horse Guards, Ham.

WjLLIAM HARTSTON
Draconian adj.

Post Gazette announcements to the Gazette Editor, The Independent, telephone 0171-293 2012
(24-hour answering machine 0171-293 20] 1) or fax to 0171-293 2010. Please give a daytime telephone number.

words, differing only in

whether the first letter is

capitalised or not With a
small “d”, draconian (Grom
the Latin and Greek words

means dragon-like. Witii a
capital letter; however,
Draconian refers to Draco
the law-giver, an Athenian
politician of the r seventh

century BC who gave the

city-state it first penal

code, which was noted far

its severity

With both words evok-
ing fire-breathing harsh-

ness, the two words have
merged into one. All true
purists, however, take care

to differentiate between
Draconian laws and
draconian, mothers-in-law.



The family that fell to Earth
In trying to modernise, our Royal Family does not go far enough. Perhaps they should look to the model of Europe

warphenomenon. It is tins that Elizabeth

n wishes to restore.

Its definingmomentwas herCoronation
in 1953. After it, the Queen then led the cult

of the commonwealth as a comforter for

the loss ofempire. When the public grew
restless in the Sixties, the Windsors rein-

vented themselves, this time as a family.

The 1969TVSim ofroyal domestic lifewas
a riposte to the decade. Other countries

might riotagainst theirelders and betters,

the British shared vicariously in a picnic

with theirs.

A decade later Diana married into the

family.Herweddingwas afurthertriumph
of the royal ordinary and held promise of

its renewaldown the generations. But de-

spite, or perhaps because of, the public’s

dinary people. Rius the Princess laid

claimtotheverylinchpin ofthe monarchy’s

popular support-as she asserted that she

now personified the dream. Then she

went on to hint that it would be best if

Charles stepped aside to let her son be
King, and herself therefore Queen-moth-

er-of-Hearts.

To reinforce herdaim Diana dismissed
themodel ofthe “bicyclingmonarchy”. This

too was code. After all, she drove herself

to the gym. What she attacked was pre-

cisely the European-styie monarchies

with theirwrittenconstitutions thatdo in-

deed make royalty relatively ordinary. By
rejecting the onlyindisputablyviableform

of contemporary monarchy Diana made
it dear that she too aspired to traditional,

AFTER DIANA
THE MONARCHY BY ANTHONY BARNETT

T
he Queen is to ask Gordon
Brown for a special £im ad-

dition to the Civil List to fond

an educational campaign di-

rected at schools, universities

and the media. Its objective,

as reported in the press, is to show how
“the monarchy retains an essential role at

the heart of public life, with the Queen as

a unifying influence at the apex ofthe un-

written British constitution".

So nowwe know.The aim ofthe current

modernisation ofthe monarchy is restora-

tion. It hopes to re-establish the kind ofsup-

port that the monarchy enjoyed before

Diana; an “essential” unifying role at the

heart of public life. This was more than

mere popularity. Mixing the personal and
the impersonal the Royal Family was a

symbol of the nation and a substitute for

a democratic constitution. Can Britain re-

turn to this peculiar form ofroyalworship?

The brief answer is an almost certain

“No”. But to be brief is to miss the point

For the monarchy cannot just fail as if it

were a self-contained piece of machinery,

orgo bankrupt as if itwere a “firm” - that

fatal conceit ofthe Royal Family itself.The
monarchy Is a relationship: between the

people and the Throne and between the

Crown and a highly centralised state, to

u liom it provides a historic legitimacy'.

Usually wc are reminded of the histo-

ry m a trivial fashion. The current spin

thaws upon the British dictionary of re-

ceived complacency to emphasisehow the

monarchy is an old dog. It has been un-
pi'pul; ir before, for example during Queen
Victoria's long retreat from public life after

Fr.:we Albert's death. Then it bounced
J.'.ii'k It is sure In do so again. Far from
; r.^idna; a reassuringsense of history, this

a vacw -us cliche. Barring a British re

capture *>t the Suez Canal, the monarchy
» an never restore its popularity today as
:: .lal m the JPtb cunJuiy

Speaking al Her Majesty's anniversary
1 1 \t«\ emlwr. Tbny Blair compared him-

ii m Benjamin Disraeli. But the latter's

coup in making Queen Victoria Empress
of India, a key move in the 19th century

restoration, rested upon the gigantic

achievement ofthe British state. Victoria

and her immediate heirs, though im-

mensely popular remained relatively re-

mote symbols of an overwhelmingly

successfulworld power Theywere the fig-

ureheads of an empire state: of its army;

navy colonies and City financierswith then-

global reach; of its aristocracy, tivfl ser-

vants, judiciary. Church and MPs, all with

their domestic authority. No such role or

restoration awaits today’s Windsors.

Not thatthey seek it Fbrtheyhave been

the beneficiaries of a different kind of re-

newal As empire declined, the monarchy
was domesticated. It came to be regard-

ed as fundamental to our way of life, not

because it represented a society that

worked but as its livingmemory. For near-
ly half a century - broadly, from the Blitz

to the Divorce - the Royalsbecame a con-
solation for loss. In the process theywere
transmogrified into the personification of

“ordinary" British people.

William Waldejp-ave, Fellow ofAll Souls

and one-time Cabinet high-flier; expressed

and defended this attitude after the im-

pact of the annus horribilis. “By carry-

ing the symbols ofourhighest traditions”,

he argued, "its representatives help us to

have a vision of what we should be". For
him and millions like him, the monarchy
not only symbolised our past and repre-

sented us in the present, it also embod-
ied our society and ourselves forthe years
to come. It was an intense, authentic ex-

perience, often linked to military service

and Us sacrifices.

Itwas also a remarkable construct one
that was intensely political yet presented
itself as emotional - a combination later

reproducedby Diana. Itappealed to the in-

stinctive and organic. Yet it was also the
outcome ofhigh artifice that contrivedand
shaped public consent And farfrom being
ancient the monarchy that rested upon
such nostalgic populism was a recent post-

acclaim, the family despised her. Herhus-
bandand his friaidsmadejokes aboutthdr
mistresses,whosejeweDerytheywore. She
threw up. They proceeded to makejokes
about the waste of food Separation fol-

lowed, the fate of the many royal brides.

Instead ofaccepting retreat into inter-

nal exile and alcohol Diana utilised her
media charisma to trade on her position

as the mother of the future king. She
launched anaudacious counter-claimupon
the crown Eversince the Coronation, a ma-
jority ofthe public dreamt that the Queen
was “on our side" and even “just like us*,

as against a callous establishment In her
Panorama interview Diana addressed
the people overthe head ofthe Queen. She
said that the Royal Family belonged, lit-

erally to the cruel mendacious and old-

fashioned “establishment”. Far from the
Royals representing “us”, it was she,
Diana, who genuinely spoke for real or-

British sovereignty, just like the Queen.

To furious teeth-grinding of the "firm”,

Diana’s bold assertion appeared to work.

It (fidsobecause shepersonifiedwhatTbm
Nairn termed the glamour of backward-

ness. She was so much more glamorous
than them, ofcourse. But it is crudal to see

through the apparent modernity of this.

Her dazzling command of the spectacle

should not bfokl usto the retrospectivena-

ture of her chic. Charles sought a return

to the 19th century. Diana wanted to res-

urrect a 17th-century style ofbeloved, heal-

ing monarchy that cured the distressed

through the laying-on ofhands.

Acruel battleMowed between the two
claims to royalty, escalated by Diana. If

Charles supported homoeopathic medi-
cine, she stroked lepers and Aids victims.

Ifthe Prince declared tiie need for organic

farming, the Princess declaredwe had to

stop sowing land-mines. IfCharles gotat

Diana by throwing a mega-bash for

Camilla’s 50th, Diana got back at Camil-

la as she swallow-dived at St Tropez to

prove therewas no cellulite on ben Then
came the crash.

fight tangibly alienated many from the

whole royal circus. Not least in Scotland,

whichbecame the first region ofthe king-

dom to registerarepublican majority how-

ever momentarily.

Now Charles, the widower, was in full

possession ofthe sons and the prospectof
a further quartercenhuy of Elizabeth II

stretchedahead. Would the majority of or-
dinary folkwish to defaultback to dream-

ingaboutHerMajesty? Leavingaside the
two orthree million royalgroupies, the tens
ofanHions seemed to decide thattherewas
ahft.nfDianft in each nfUiwn, and that this

was the bit thatmattered. They kept their

respect for the Queen. But they put aside

old-style deference. Theybecame loyal cit-

izens instead of loyal subjects.

We donothave contemporarylanguage
of citizenship in England to describe this

process. Instead, a strangely convoluted
royal-speak is stm needed to describe
what happened at the foneraL

It was not a republican event, nor a
media stitch-up, noran establishment-con-
trivedmobilisation ofendorsement for the
old regime. Instead, a majority re-appro-
priated the ordinary back into them-
selves. A week after Diana was buried, a
poll found that three-quarters ofthe pub-
lic desired a Dutch-style, or bicycling,

monarchy. This was a rejection ofthe kind
ofmonarchy to which both Diana and the
Windsors aspired - and to which the
Queen aspires still

Thus anb* lastweek, a Royal insiderstat-

ed: “Britain has no written constitution. In
times ofcrisis the monarchystands above
politics and it is essential it remains a re-

spected force for good in the future".

TTiere is, ofcourse, an alternative. Thatwe
writedown our constitution. It is this, sim-

ple, European measure againstwhich the

monarchyhas set itsface andwhich its cur-

rentattemptat modernisationseems ded-

ofchange, adapting to the public demand
and thus preserving their rule?

There are two kinds ofmodernisation.
There is that which adapts to change, in-

order to preserve as much ofthe past as
possible; and there is thatwhich itselfgen-

erates change in order to shape as much
ofthe future as it can. Since 1945 the for-

mer has been the British way. the latter

the European one - setting out its ambi-
tions and explicitly abandoning old-

regime sovereignty.

There is no question as to which is the

more successful now that European in-

fluence has begun to set the agenda do-

mestically. From devolutionin Scotland to

the forthcoming abolition of hereditary
peers, anon-conservative dynamic will be
increasinglyhard to preventThe idea that

the old-style monarchy can represent the
unifying values of British society in such
conditions is improbable.

Which leaves open an intriguing ques-
tion about the modernisation ofthe monar-
chy in tiie era of New Labour. Evidently,
both believe they are acting to their mu-
tual advantage. Nonetheless, democrats
can ask:who is servingwhom? The answer
seems to be that in contrast to a majori-

ty of the people, both the Prime Minister
and the Palace have embraced the pseu-
do-modernityofDiana’s glamorous back-
wardness. If so, we had better brace
ourselves for the crash.

Anthony Barnett was the founding di-
rector ofCharter 88 and is the author of
This Time: Our Constitutional Revolu-
tion’, Vintage, £6S9

In the week that followed, tens of mil-

lions considered theirposition.'In theirfight icated to preventing,

for the succession, Charles and Diana had So why shouldn’t the Queen succeed?

impliatfypresidentialised the throneas it-' 'For isn’t thisbow we - or they - have al-

becaine a secular object ofdesire. Their ways done things: bendingwith the winds

Her death exposed a lot of latent spirituality in people
The loss of Diana was like a personal bereavement, and that takes a long time to have an effect’

Amanda Plummer, .*>5. freelance

sales untl marketing consultant,

south London
1 *.vent into labour on the Saturday
evening and Elia Rose was born at

i.-llum on 51 August at home. The
midwives had gone by3am and I had
no knowledge ofbabies atoll sowe
jus; sat up all night in bed looking

at her. My parents arrived in the

morning and my friends later in the

day and we spent about 24 hours
drinking champagne, celebrating

and changing nappies.

I flunk my husband must have
mentioned that Diana had died be-

cause he heard it on the radio. 1

stivod the papers on the day that Ella

was bom so obviously i saw the

headlines. It was pretty dramatic
news for your birthday.

Even when the funeral came I

didn’t take much notice, as it hap-

pened to be the same day as the

head-netting of the haby. Lots of

Jo Hansford: T think our royals
are on another planet’

friends came around that dayto get

away from the television. People

came to getaway from Diana.

I don’t think things havechanged
I think the royal heritage is too ro-

bust forherto have too much effect

on it, a bit like Wallis Simpson didn't

However atthe time I did notice that

the working classes who always

cheer the Royal Familywere ques-

tioning the Queen.
I don't think we have become

more charitable orhave changed in

any war. I flunk the Omagh bomb-
ing was a far more tragic day than
the day Diana died, and hopefully

that is a sad day that wOl realty

change people.

Jo Hansford, hairdresser to the

stars

I don't think things have changed
over all from the giving point ofview.

Out of respect we’re carrying on

things that shewasn'table to do, but

I don't thinkmany people are think-

ing that they should give more.

There was that march recently

against land-mines, and itwould be
awful ifhercausesweren't takenup.

I don’t think die Royal Familywill

everrealtychange, but IthinkDiana

madeus look atthem (fifoenttyShe

broke down so many barriers. She
was always inthe limelightbecause

she oozed warmth. All the royals in

Europe are very human. Some-
times I think this lot are on anoth-

er planet They don’t relate to

anything Maybe when Charles is

king he'll change, although he has
become a bit more of a human
befogafterhis affairbecame public.

Gary Brozenich, 2S, designer,

Pennsylvania, US
I don't flunkthe Britishhavebecome
more giving and caring. Ijust think

people needed to release some-
thing It was public mass hysteria

andthey seized on Diana’s death as

an excuse. I five in London now, and
she’s the patron saint ofevery bak-

eryandsweet shop where I five. She
never stood foranythingfbrme but

she was a do-gooder.When she was
alive, people were for more inter-

ested who she was sleeping with

than who shewas helping That all

happened after she died.

I think as a result of Diana, the

Royal Family has been forced to

loosen up. The general public have
affected them and in such a short

space oftime. Nobody inmy life has
changedbut attitudes to Diana have
changed.

Jonathan Jennings, Church of
England’s Broadcasting Officer

who contributed to the CNN cov-

erage on the day ofthe fimeral

I thhikif is too earfy to tell ifwe have
changed because, as a nation, this

experience hit us on many levels.

Church Housewhere Iambased is

rightnextto WestminsterAbbqyand
the day before Diana’s fimeral we
heard that lots ofthe crowdwanted

to talk to us about how they felt

Theclergywentoutandmingled
andwewentforawalkaround Par-

liament Square. This is a walk that

“V 4,; muiuwa, UUl
it took us two hours. People wanted
to share theirfeelings, theywanted
us to sayprayers with them, fbrme.
that exposed a lot of latent spiritu-
ality in people, and it revealed that
people are still connected to the
meaningful things oflife, but it took
a tragedy to bring it out But it’s too
earfyto tell ifpeople hare changed.

ucatn as a personal
and persona] bereav
long time to havean <

we li be looking foi

<feange foryears to <
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Fashion

, breaks the

last taboo
Style magazines don’t often change the way we think.

But a feature on clothes designed for people with

disabilities is causing quite a stir. By Cayte Williams

71

at

I *

the photographer Nick
IKnight, Alexander
McQueen, the fashion

designer and Jefferson

Hack, a magazine edi-

tor have collaborated

to produce a photoshoot which
breaks down one ofthe lastbastions

of body fascism.

“AccessaMe", a ltpage feature in

the style magazine Dazed & Con-
fused, shows people with disabilities

leakingpowerful and beautiful in de-

signer dothes. “Ina worldwhere the

mainstream concept ofwhat is and
isn't beautiful becomes increasing-

ly narrow." reads the introduction,

"you have to be young, you have to

be thin, you should preferably be
blonde, and ofcourse, paleskumed."
AimeeMullens, a Monde, delicate

woman with two artificial legs,

models a woolen fan jacket and a
suede T-shirt by Alexander
McQueen; Helen Mdntosh, a person
ofrestrictedgrowth, wearsa tweed
draped dress fay Roland Mouret,

while Mat Fraser a thalidomide

man with a shaved head, wears a
pleated waistcoat by Catherine
Blades, Each person’s attractiveness
and spiritshines through,andsome-
times ft is quite difficultto seewhat
their disability is. There is novictim
culture here.

In late J997. McQueen decided
that he wanted to start a project

withpeoplewith disabilities. He and
his slyfist Katy England, began con-

tacting disability organisations

throughout the country and re-

ceived an overwhelmingresponse.
More than 50 people wanted to be
involved, and from that they se-

lected eight. “Ninety nine per cent
of the organisations we contacted
were positive," says England. “It

took a lot ofexplaining, because of

people's impressions ofthe fashion

industry. They were immediately
sceptical and wondered why we
would want to do itWe had to break
down those barrierswith them and
be very honest"

Other designers involved in the

prqjectincluded Hussein Chaiayan,
Philip Tteacy and Commes des
Gardens. 7b get the clothes right
each designer was paired with a
disabled person so that each
model’spersonalitywas reflected in

the clothes.

It is possible that McQueen's

1We had to break

down the barriers

with disability groups

and be very honest

’

idea is a head of creative steam he
has letout afterayearofproducing
Clothes for perfect rich, privileged

women. But McQueen has always
had an eye Cor what is different

“When we started we were only

interested in individualityand orig-

inality when choosing models, and
perhaps this is taking it a little bit

further:" says England.
The spread's photographer Nick

Knight is also no stranger to push-
ing theboundaries offashinn photo-

graphy. He was the first person to

photograph the size 14 model Sophie
DabJ, for the fashion bible Visioncare.

His pictures of the size 16 model
Sara Momsson for Vogue in 1997

caused thefashion world to gazeat
its pancake-flatnavel foraHof15 sec-

onds. He also used octogenarian

ranchers for his LevfgRedThb cam-
paign in August 1996. There are

thosewho think that Knight is mak-
ing the fashion industry aware of

bodyfascism, although thatmaynot
be the main reason for his work.

Manybelievehe is exorcising his

demons. He has always expressed
a hatred ofviolence and his photo-

graphs forthe Spanish publication
Big in May 1997 were so graphic

that the magazine had to carry a
warning label.

So what do those outside the

fashion industrythinkoftheDazed
& Confused photographs? “As an
organisation, we want to change
society’s attitudes to disabled
people,” says Karen Edmunds, di-

rectorofGlad (the GreaterLondon
Association for Disabled People).

“They have the right to do what
everyone else does, and it's really

good thata magazinesuch asDosed
& Confused isproducinga positive

image like this.

“Most people’sviews ofa disabled

person is ofsomeone helpless is a
wheelchair; orsomeone theyhaveto
help across the road. People don't

even see the disabled on television,

so to see them in less stereotypical

rotes in a fashion magazine is won-
derful. Disabled peoplewant to look

as attractiveasanyone else does, so
why can't they wear nice clothes?"

Tim Johnson is a 33-year-old

architectwho lost hisarm in a traf-

fic accident when he was 15. “I

thinkDazed& Caroused has taken
a great big risk with this photo-

shoot,” he says, “but I think it has
paid off I don’t have a due who
AlexanderMcQueenorNickKnight

.

are, but I think they’ve handed, it"

very sensitively."

FASHION

ALEXANDER
Hc(2UEEN
GUEST
EDITOR
ISSUE

ABLE?

The cover ofthe ground-breaking issue ofDazed and Conftised’ with its 14-page spread on Alexander McQueen’s designs

New York confidential

Clinton’s growing nose
beats ‘The Avengers’

NOT SURPRISINGLY, several

entrepreneurs have already begun to

exploit US President Bill Clinton’s

recent problems to make a fast buck.

A book appeared this week called

The Clinton Syndrome, which

advances the theory that the President

is -you guessed it - a sex addict The
shameless author; Jerome D. Levin, is

trying to promote the book as an

important work on a vital health issue.

“Ifhe were to go public people would
admire his courage and it would be a
wonderful model for other suffering

addicts," he told The New York Post,

Somehow, I don’t think that's an option

the President is considering.

Alternatively, ifyou tune in to

Channel 35 on New York’s Dme-
Warner cable network - a channel

known locally as “the naked station"

due to its pornographic content - you
can see ads for a “White House Sex
Line" which offers callers the option of

speaking to Monica. Paula or Jennifer.

My favourite scandal-inspired

product so for is the "Clinton Growing

Nose Watch". The President's face is

on the dial and every 20 seconds his

nose grows a couple of millimetres.

Needless to say, as bis nose grows it

assumes a very un-nose like shape.

Sophie DAHL - a friend, not a

girlfriend alas - has been staving with

me for the past couple of weeks and

had an interesting encounter with a

con man the other day. He stopped her

outside my flat in the West Village and

told her he was the head ofwardrobe

for the film director Tbnv Scott. He
explained that he’d left some vital

costumes in his apartment and needed

$30 for a taxi so he could get them.

This particular hard luck story was

obviously tailored for the West Village,

a largely gay part of town. Presum-

ably, some local residents are so

thrilled to meet a real, live Hollywood

costumer they are only too willing to

part with $30. Sophie says she knew

he was making it up but gave him the

money anyway bless her cotton socks.

TOBY
Young

The 'White House Sex

Line offers the option of

speaking to Monica,

Paula or Jennifer'

own way. On Sunday, the first staged
reading of Queen ofHearts, an off-

Broadwsy musical about the life of the
Princess, is due to take place at the
Grove Street Playhouse. The reacting

is open to the public on a first-come,

first-served basis, but the media
interest in the musical is so great

members of the public probably won't

get a look in.

The show officially opens on
X October and stars a 23-year-old

Connecticut actress called Kendra
Munger in the lead role. Let’s hope it

fores better than Jackie, a musical

comedy about the life ofJackie

Onassis, which dosed earlier this year
after playing to half-empty houses.

NEWYORK will be commemorating

the anniversary of Diana’s death in its

BYTHE time you read this I may wefl

be dead. Hurricane Bonnie is lurking

ominously somewhere in the Atlantic

and I'm due to fly back to London
shortfy for my cousin Conseuio

Moorsom’s wedding.
What makes this prospect par-

ticularly alarming is I’vejust been
reading a book called The Black Box

:

All-New Cockpit Tfoice Recorder
Accounts affn-flight Accidents. The
book consists entirely oftranscripts of

conversations between airplane

captains and tbeir co-pilotsjust

before tbeir planes crashed. It

includes the story of one co-pilotwho
managed to get 73 people killed

because be neglected to follow the
standard emergency procedure.

On one score, however, I can rest

easy. Die captain ofAmerican Sagle
Flight 4184 is recorded saying, “HI tell

you, ftying at night I don't like it a
damn bit" At least my flight across

the Atlantic is during the day.

HOLLYWOOD'S DISASTROUS film

version of The Avengers looks set to

leave a permanent dent in the
British tourist industry. On its

opening weekend it took a
disappointing Si0.7m at the North
American box office, leaving it

trailing in third place. Last weekend
its box office receipts according to

Variety fell by “a stunning 66 per
cent" and it didn't even make the top
10. By some margin, it's the biggest

bomb of the summer.
Like manycontemporary movies,

The Avengers has spawned its own
unofficial Web site. However this one
is a little different “You have reached

the official 'Avengers Movie Sux Ass’
Web page,” reads the opening
message. “This is a special event, for

only very rarely do movies suck so

much that they have Web pages
dedicated to warning people away.” Of
all the hostile reviews posted by
members of the public, my favourite

is: *Tve seen better film on teeth."

The mistake the film makers made,
apart from an incomprehensible plot
poor casting and trying for too hud to

strike an ironic note, is not to have set

it in the Seventies. Instead, it's set in a
non-specific pop neveriand that can't

decide whether it’s Swinging London
Mark I or Swinging London Mark IL

Following the success ofBoogie

Nights, the disco era has become box
office gold in America. Anumber of

films set in the Seventies are about to

be released, the most eagerly awaited

ofwhich is Studio 54 starring Mite
Myers. There is even a new sitcom set

in the safari-suit decade called That
Seventies Show, which has become an
instant hit Had the maters of The
Avengers stuck more dosejy to the

original series, and turned it into an
Austin POwers^tyte costume drama, it

probabty would have done much better:

THIS WEEK IN

THE INDEPENDENT
ONSUNDAY

The Year of the
Princess

Jan Morris,Joan Smith, Peregrine

Worsthome, and Ross McKibbin on the life,

death, and legacy ofDiana, Princess ofWales

_ .!.
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Two brains are better than one
You will need both sides of your cerebrum functioning if you are to understand all of this article. By Jerome Buroe

Are you a left-brain or

a right-brain sort of

person? Left train-

ers, according to one

“relationship guide”

published this sum-

mer; are “blunt, straightforward,

tenacious" and so may need some
help in understanding “intuitiveand

spontaneous” right-brainers. The
book isjust the latest of dozens that

have exploited the popular idea ofa

linkbetween pereonaEtytJpeaad the

workings of our brain.

It allbegan 30 years ago when Sci-

entific American magazine pub-

lished an article describing what

happens if you cut the connection

between the two halves of the brain,

so they no longercommunicate with

each other. Language and problem

solving were found to be the job of

the left side, while visual and spatial

tasks were carried out by the speech-

less right hemisphere. Hence the

popular idea that our brains housed
this neurological odd couple.

But “tfichotomania”, as such over-

simplification has been dubbed,
obscures a much more interesting

debate about how the left and right

brains actually interact in daily life.

“Far horn being the silent one, lost

in a creative haze,” says Robert

Omstem, professor ofcognitive neu-

roscience at Dartmouth College in

New Hampshire and author ofa new
book on the two hemispheres, “the

right brain turns out to be vital for

understanding the ready interesting

aspects of language, like jokes, lies

and metaphors.”

However one ofthe authors ofthe

original ScientificAmerican article.

Professor Michael Gazzaniga, for-

merly of Stanford University in Cal-

ifornia. disagrees. He has written an

update for the magazine, published

last month, which declares that “the

left brain's consciousness for sur-

passes that of the right".

Gazzaniga’s claim is rooted in one

ofthemost strikingofthe earlyfind-

ings - that the left hrain is the ulti-

mate story-teller It spins yams to

explain what is going on, with

absolutelyno concern for the truth.

Fbrinstance,Gazzaniga would write

outa request, such as “pick up that

shovel” and reveal it only to the left

eyeofa split-brain patient, so thatthe

information is processed by the

brain'srighthemisphere (visual sig-

nalsfromthe lefteyeare sent tothe
right side of the brain).

Then he would ask the patient

“why did you pick up that shovel?”

The reply would come from the left

hemisphere, the only one that can
speak. Althoughtherewasno access
to the real reason, because the link

to the rightbrain was cut, thepatient

would give some plausible explana-

tion about tidying up orputting it in

a safe place.

ncratHarvard Universityhas
found

patients with right brain dam-

New thinking credits the ‘right brain* with understanding the interesting aspects oflanguage -jokes, lies and metaphors SPL

Subsequent research suggests

that this “interpreter mechanism",

as Gazzaniga called itmayliebehind

thephenomenonoffalsememory. If

you ask a normal person about

something they have seen, they will

oftenincludedetailstbatwerenot ac-
tually there -a well known problem
for eye-witness reports. Studies of

split-brain patients showthatthe left

brainisformorelikelytomakethese
errors than the right Brain scans

have shown that when a true mem-
ory is being recalled onfy the right

brain lights up, while both hemi-
spheresare activeduringa falseone.

Mostly however; the “interpreter

mechanism” is reliable. In fact, Gaz-

zaniga believesthe lefthemisphere

is what gives us our sense ofidentity.

One of the brain’s many extraordi-

nary feats is taking information from

hundreds of modules - for speech,

for movement, for vision and so on
-andintegratingtheminto awhole,
sowecan say “Idid this, I sawthat”
Gazzaniga suggests that this could

be done by the left hemisphere,

endlessly trying to explain why
things happen. “The inventive and
interpreting left hemisphere,” he
concludes, “has a conscious

experience very different from that

ofthe truthful, literal rightbrain."

Ornstein’s interpretation could

not be more different fbr him the

right brain is the one that gives us

an overall view of the world and
enables us to understand where we
are. He was one ofthe researchers

involved in the debate from the be-

ginning. Itwas his best-selling book,

The Psychology qf Consciousness,

that helped to popularise the origi-

nal idea ofthe division oflabourbe-

tween the two hemispheres. When
he returned to the subject 30 years

later; he found over 40,000 scientific

papers on the subject
Particularly revealing were a

series of studies into left and right

brain function using that valuable

neurological research tool - the

joke“Mostofthetimewe dwrtthink

aboutjokes, theyare eitherfanny or

they aren’t,” says Omstem. “Butthis
research showsthatunderstanding

ajokerequires some quite complex
mental processing, much of which

goes onmtherigfabraiEL
n
Inhisnew

book. The Right Mind: Making
Sense of the Hemispheres (Har-

court Brace),he gives an example:

“A woman wants to cook a rabbit

stew but tiie hares hanging at the

butcher'sare quite large, so she says

to the butcher; Td like to make
same rabbitsfewbut these Hangs are

too big. Couldyoucutone in two far

me?' Then conies the punch line

•Sony ma’am, we don't split hares

here’.”Nota rip roarer butanice lit-

age ao nut **—
“Tb understandsjokeyou have

to

be able to follow the storyand try to

guess at what is going to happen,

Ornstefa says, knowthepunch

line wffl not be what you expected

but, and this is the important part,

it will fit in with the story in a sur-

prisingway. The problem that right-

brain patients have is thatthey catft

hold a situation in their mind - and

then relate it to the word play that

links the two.”

It seems that the right brain is

whatwe use to understand the con-

findit difficult to spot sarcasm. Take

this situation. The boss asks a sec-

jy. Some hours later he finds her

^Mng a social phone call to a

friend, the letters unposted. “You

have been working hard," the boss

says. Ask a right brain patient why

he said that audyou are likely to get

a fantastical explanation of why he

might want to praise the secretary.

Here, Gazzaniga’s “interpreter

mechanism" is hard atworkwithout

the right brain to keep it in check:

this sort ofresearch that shows the

right brain handling ambiguous,

metaphorical information where

you need to be able to see the broad

picture," says Omstein. “The left

brain does better at activities that

are sequential and precise, which is

why it is used for language and fine

muscular movements.”
Apart from tins akafity to see the

lag picture, the right brain is also in

charge of an apparently mixed bag
of other functions with no obvious

link,such asnegativeemotions,the

control of large muscle groups and
musical perception. But why?

Ornstein’s other suggestion is

thatthe linkoriginates in thewomb.
Because the right hemisphere
devdops dighllyfasten it gets tohan-

dle thelow-frequencysounds heard
inside the mother’s body.

Immediately after birth, it deals

with tire equally broad-brush visual

information aboutthe mother’s face.

Other important early functions

like responding to unpleasant emo-

tions and controlling the movements
of large muscles are routed to the

rightbrainforthesamereason!This-

early experience with the broad,

fuzzy picture, Ornstein believes,

couldformthebaas forhandlingam-
biguous information later

It is all a long way from the logi-

cal left and the free-spirited right

Thirtyyears on, the left looks more
like asalesman,the righta corporate

strategist, but you need both every

minute of the day.

UPDATE
SPERM CELLS are screened

for genetic fitness
before

they mature, but
the process

breaks down with age, say

American scientists. Tests

on mice by the University of

Texas could expiate why the

children of older fathers are

more likely to have birth

defects- Live sperm tend to

have fewer genetic

mutations than other cells.

Researchers found cells at

the early stage of

development are more likely

to carry a mutation. By
maturity, when the sperm

are ready to be ejaculated,

mutations had halved. Butm
old mice mutations were up

to 10 times greater than in

younger mice, the team told

New Scientist magazine.

FIELD TRIALS of genetically

modified crops in Germany

face opposition from

regional governments.

Rainder Steenblock, the

environment minister of

Schleswig-Holstein, wants

the law changed so

Germany’s 16 states have a

say in whether trials can go

ahead inside their

boundaries.

THE SUCCESS of land plants

is due to an accidental

duplication of a singe gene

early on, say researchers in

the US and Germany. The
gene is responsible for a

protein called actio, which

plays a key role in forming

the framework of cells.

Scientists at the University

of Iowa found that while
alga** and marine plants

have one copy of the actin

gene, land plants have at

least two.

A TRIBE ofApaches signed a

deal with American
geneticists stating it will

receive a share of profits

from research using genes

taken from the tribe’s blood

samples. The work alms to

investigate the genes that

confer resistance and
susceptibility to disease,

reports New Scientist In

return, the tribe will retain

anonymity and the genetic

data wifi not be .compared to

other tribes.
'

•*

NUCLEAR WASTE buried

underground can migrate to

the surface through plant

roots, according to scientists

at the Oak Ridge National

Laboratory in Tennessee.

Charles Arthur

Stars and Planets: September
EVENING SKIES this month are

dominated by the bright planet

Jupiter, currently in a barren
patch of sky underneath the
Square of Pegasus. On 16

September, the planet comes
closest to the Earth (although it

is still more than 600 million

kilometres away) and shines in

the sky all night long.

Over Uic past throe years, a
spacecraft has been privileged

to a rather closer view of this,

the giant among the planets.

The Galileo space probe has
been in orbit around Jupiter
since T December 1935, and its

mission was due to end in

December last year. However,
the US Congress has allowed
the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (Nasal to

extend the probe's studies, and
Galileo will be returning data
until the last day of 1999.

The extended GEM mission
(for “Galileo Europa Mission")
has three phases and three main
objectives: to study ice, water
and fire in the Jovian
environment. Until February it

will make a detailed study of

Jupiter's ice-covered moon,

Europa. Then, from May to

September 1999, it will send
back data on water in Jupiter's

thunderclouds and its role in

shaping the planet's weather.

Finally - in something of a

kamikaze manoeuvre - Galileo

will swing within 300km of

Jupiter’s innermost moon, lo.

This violently volcanic moon is

the most active body in the solar

system and lives inside Jupiter's

intense radiation belts. The
strength of radiation is easily

enough to kill a human being
and it is debatable whether
Galileo's sensitive cameras and
computer systems will survive

the two-month encounter.

Fbr themoment all eyes are

on Europa. The next dose fly-by

with this enigmaticmoon takes

place on 26 September and
scientists hope to see details as
small as 6 metres across (the

size ofa bush Europa is the

most favoured location for

The sky as it will appear at 1 1pm B5T

OVERHEAD

LOOKING NORTH

Path of the
moon P

and ptanctsp ,-

finding “life off Earth" - a

prediction first made
(fictionally) in 1983 by Arthur

C Clarke in his novel 20J0.

This moon, just a little

smaller than our own. is

brilliantly reflective and as

smooth as a billiard ball. It

appears to be covered in a global

ice-sheet, under which a huge

ocean may slosh. Europa is

gravitationally “pummelled" by

Jupiter and its fellow moons,

which has the effect of warming
it up. Even at Jupiter's distance

from the Sun. Europa’s
lukewarm ocean could contain

the seeds of life.

Images returned from Galileo

last December reveal a world

covered in huge ice-cliffs and
icebergs - rather like the frozen

terrain in Alaska that you fly

over when taking the great

cirde route to the States. Galileo

also found a fresh impact crater,

PwyiL which is geologically

young - no more than 10 to 100

million years old. On the next

encounter; sdentists hope to

Il diary |]

6th 1221pm BST Full Moon
13th 2.58am Moon at Last Quarter

16 Opposition ofJupter

20 6.02pm NewMoon
23 627am Autumn Equinox

28 lO.lipm Moon at First Quarter

seek out volcanic craters, too,

like the ice-volcanoes active on
Neptune's moon, Triton.

There are also darken wedge-
shaped gaps between the icy

plates which researchers believe

are similar to the volcanic mid-
ocean ridges on our own planet
Some of the Galileo team have
visited the Pacific Ocean floor in

the submersible craft Alvin, and
concluded that Europa’s ridges

are probably made of slushy ice

or liquid water that has welled

up from inside the moon.
Nasa researchers hope to

take their Earth-analogue
studies of Europa still further by
experimenting with a probe that

will seek out life around hot
undersea vents. Later this year
they win test the Lo’ihi

Underwater Volcanic Vent
Mission Probe, in the Monterey
Bay Aquarium in California,

before taking it to investigate an
undersea volcano 2,300 metres
below the ocean in Hawaii.

WHAT'S UP: Get up before
dawn if you want a good view of

Mercury. In the first week of

September, it rises 1.5 hours

before the Sun, and passes very
dose to Venus on the 11th. True
to its name, Mercury travels

very quickly and by 25

September it will have moved
into the Sun's glare once again.

Venus is also a major item in the

morning sky, but by the end of

the month it rises only three-

quarters ofan hour before the

Sun. Mars, too, is in the morning
sky rising at about 3am mid-
month. But it is Jupiter that

rules the sky this September; It

is visible all night long, just

below the Square of Pegasus.

Binoculars reveal its four

biggest moons, induding

Europa -you can watch them
changing position as theyorbit

from night to night
Finally, Saturn liesjust a

short distance away to Jupiter’s

left - use a small telescope to

see its famous rings.

HEATHERCOUPERAND
NIGEL HENBEST

the Truth about...
Consciousness

CONSCIOUSNESS - THAT
amorphous entity that makes us

aware ofwho we are - has
become the subject of intense

scrutiny by sdentists who are

beginning to tread on territory

once the sole preserve of

philosophers. Some of the

greatest minds in sdence,
induding the great Frauds Crick,

co-discoverer of the structure of

DNA, have now begun to tackle

perhaps the greatest mystery of

the human brain.
Rene Descartes, the great 17th

centuiy French philosopher and
scientist, coined what has
probably become the most
enduring short-hand description

of consdousness: “I think,

therefore I am”. This notion of a
single, unified state of conscious-
ness has, however; come under
attack from eminent brain
researchers who have studied the
way the human brain responds to

visual information.

According to this radical theory,

human consdousness is composed
of several, interacting states of

consdousness that have to be

marshalled together to give us an
impression thatwe are just one
person. A better description of

consciousness would, if this is

true, be something like “we think,

therefore I am”
Semir Zeki and Andreas

Bartels, from the Wellcome

Department of Cognitive

Neurology at University College

London, believe there are many
“micro" consciousnesses in the

human mind that are brought

together to farm a single

awareness ofthe outside world.

Professor Zeki, a world authority

on the way the brain handles

visual information, said his work

has shown that the mind uses

several conscious states to

become aware of the different

visual facets ofone object

“Ifyou think ofa green bus

moving from right to left, the

brain handles the Iris's colour;

shape and its movement in

different ways. In other wordswe

Rene Descartes, under attack from modern re^^rchers SPL
are separately conscious of each
element that makes up the bus,"
Professor Zeki says.

He cited the example ofsome
people who become blind but are
still folly conscious of colour
Some victims ofsmoke inhalation
which causes oxygen starvation
to the brain, become blind but can
still see colourjust as wen as they
bad before. “I wouldn’t say that
Descartes has got it wrong. What
he did was to get people to
concentrate on a single entity of
consdousness, which turns out to
be wrong," Professor Zeki says.

The new hypothesis, published
m the Proceedings Qfthe Royal
Society, is based on experiments
showing that people become
aware ofthe colouq shape and
movement of a single object at
slightlydifferent times - a few
thousandths ofa second in fact.

A single consciousness, as
envisaged by Descartes, would
mean all the different attributes
of a moving bus would be handled
by the brain at precisely the same
time. As this is not the case, there
must be many, smaller conscious
states working in unison. It
means that consdousness is
distributed throughout the brain

“l“ as*y&chronous - it occurs
at Afferent times,” Professor
Zeki says.

The sdentists do notprofess to
have solved the mystery of
consciousness -far from it, they

have only scratched the
surface - but their experimental
[nsight might eventually prove to
oe more productive than the
Philosophical rambliMs of
scholars over the centuries.

Steve Connor
Science Editor
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Goldfinger.

He’s the
man

with the
modern
touch

Architect Emo Goldfinger, once vilified

for his brutal Modernism, is now hailed

for his vision. By James Fisher

ON HIS death in 1987, the work of

Budapest-born architectEmo Goldfinger

was deeplyunfashionable. Hewas enam-
oured erf Modernism, high-rise buildings

and that most brutal of construction ma-
terials - bush-hammered concrete. And
this at a time when popular opinion was
being whipped into a ftenzy ofopposition

to modernist architecture by Prince
Charles. Goldfinger’s work looked like it

would become an academic footnote;with
some of his buildings being threatened

with demolition and others in a consider-

able state of disrepair:

The 11 years since his death, but par-

ticularly the last three, have seen a
remarkable turnaround in his popularity,

both in official circles and with the wider
public. The much maligned and long

vacant Alexander FlemingHouse at Ele-

phant & Castle has been given a coat of

paint to hide all thatbeloved concrete and
been converted into flats, which have
been snapped up. Balfron Tbwer; which ..

looms large over the northern approach
to the Blackwall Tunnel, has been listed

as a grade IIbuildingandTower Hamlets
council plans tomake the Rowlett Street

estate into a Conservation Area. And
Goldfinger’s grandson has startedmaking
and marketing furniture designed by his

grandfather; But recently the rehabilita-

tion reached new heights when the Lon-

don Tourist Board gave its Small Visitor

Attraction of the Vfear award to No 2 Wil-

lowRoad, the controversial house Goldfin-

gerdesigned forhis familyin Hampstead
and inhabited fornearty50years. Goldfin-

ger as tourist attraction is a new idea.

In his lifetime, the architectwas almost
as vilified as the James Bond adversary

who bore his name. A report from The
Guardian newspaper saidthathe had left

imprints ofhis “cloven hoof” all overLon-

don. He was infamous for his uncompro-

mising adherence to the idea ofhigh-rise

bufltEng and use ofconcretewhen bothhad

lost any hold on the public’s affection.

1958 and 1968, so there isn’t that much
around," he says.

Dunnett has worked tirelessly to safe-

guard Goldfinger’s legacy and more
recentlyhis taskhasbeenmade easier; he
acknowledges, bythe National 'Dust’spur-
chase of WSlow Road, which lent the

architectmore credibility.

“My concern has been to try to give

some prominence to his ideas - as a per-

sonalityhe isnotregarded as such a threat,

parity because he's dead. Buthis ideas on
proportion inmodem architecture remain
as misunderstood as ever” he says.

Dunnett is also able to shed some light

on the James Bond/Ian Fleming connec-
tion: “There’s no doubt Fleming got the

name from Emo and to avoid any legal

action made his character a small man
withredhairwho liked cats, totallyunlike

the architect. But thereare twostoriesas
to how he came about it A cousin of his

wife Ursula played golf with Fleming so

tfaafsapossfolejXOTnectkm. The other the-

ory is that Fleming lived in Hampstead
during the Thirties and knew of the con-

troversyaboutWSlowRoad-but thebook
appeared I7yearsafterand hewould have
to havebeen nursing quite agrievance for

it to last that long.”

Tenants of high council blocks are

much more likely to nurse grievances

about architects than rich writers, but it

is amongst these that Goldfinger has
foundsome ofhis most ardent advocates.

Completed in 1972, the Dellick Tower
soars 33 storeys high overwest London -

an unashamed exercise in Brutalist

Modernity fashioned out of bush-ham-

mered concrete. Needless to say, it was
Goldfinger’s last public commission.

Lee Boland moved into the building

when it opened and has lived there ever

since.Now retiredfrom the Health & Safe-

tyExecutive,MrsBoland and herhusband
havebroughtup their two children in the

24th storeyfiat, wfairi theyhavelovedfrom

the outset “The whole flat is so spacious

Just three years ago, English Her-

itage refusedtorecommend the listing of

a rare post-warprivatehouse designedby

Goldfinger, which was subsequently

demolished to makeway for a bungalow.

At the time, the local council’s conserva-

tionteam said it hadno opinion to offer on

the house’s architectural merit Architect

James Dunnett who worked for Goldfin-

ger from 1973-5 and has been largely

responsible for restoring his reputation,

battled unsuccessfully to save Player

House, which he describes as “one ofthe

two most significant" post-war private

works by the architect

The other, according to Dunnett is

Perry House in Windlesham, Surrey,

which is Goldfinger’s last completed work

and so for unfisted. He says there is a

Jfojust been sold and is a fairly modest

building standing in substantial grounds,

making it an ideal candidate for demoli-

tion and replacementwith a larger
house.

“He did not build very much. His out-

put onty realtylasted one decade,
between

and has light pouring in.The balcony is a

good size and I never feared for the kids

playing on it Theviews over London are

fantastic andwe get incredible sunsets,"

she enthuses.

Mrs Boland, who chairs the residents’

association, even met Goldfinger soon after

theboOdingopened “Iwasmthe lift and
there was this great tall man with lots of

hairwho I didn’t know. Hecheekilyasked

me ifI Ekedmyflat andwhethertherewas
anything i needed in it I told him the

architect hadn’tput in abroom cupboard

andhe said in a laughingway, Tou bloody

women are never satisfied’. 1 suddenly

realised Iwas talking to the architectand

rd put my foot in it I found him charm-

ing but I understand he was hell to work
fon” she recalls.

Sherecentlypaidfurtherhomage tothe

architect by visiting Willow Road and
was interested to find that he had adapt-

ed some ideas from his house - including

sliding partition doorawhichmake the liv-

ing rooms very flexible - and incorporat-

ed them into the Dellick Tower flats.

Goldfinger designed the house as part

ofa terrace ofthree, usinga time-honoured
architect’s device to build his own home
whereby the proceeds from the other two
houses payfarthe third. He was also lucky

enough to benefit from his wife Ursula’s

money - she was a Blackwell ofCrosse &
Blackwell feme.

But, in a pattern that followed him
through his professional career; the pro-

posed house immediately causeda furore

which reached the national newspapers
after the Secretary of the Heath and Old

Hampstead Protection Society protested

about the design and use ofmodern ma-
terials.

Goldfinger successfully defended his

proposals, emphasising his admiration of

Georgianproportionsand herwthe terrace

would coirform to them, and the house was
duty completed in 1939. In all, four gen-

erations ofthe famity lived there until Ur-
sula Goldfinger died in 1994, sevenyears
after Erno.

The National Dust became involved

when death duties threatened to split the

house from its excellent collection of

modern art - which includes works by
Henry Moore, Max Ernst, Man Ray, and
Amedee Ozenfent Willow Road became
the first building designed by a mod-
ernist architect to be acquired bytheDust
in whatwas regarded as a radical depar-

ture. WillowRead curator HarrietMcKay
who lives in a ground flat within the

house, says the London Tourist Board

awardvalidatedthe Bust'sdecision to buy
it Rising visitor numbers are also a jus-

tification, with up to 5,000 expected this

year and Saturdays regularly being a

sell-out .

Visiting Willow Road now; it is hard to

imagine that its designwas once the sub-

ject of such controversy and caused a
debate in the national press. It is a mod-
est terrace, mainly built of brick, though

parts ofthe concreteframe are visible and
the first floorwindowarrangement is cer-

tainty unusual Once you step inside, it is

easy to see why the Trust bought it and
whythe London TouristBoard gave it the

Small VisitorAttraction award. The house
offers a remarkable insight into a partic-

ular era and lifestyle - that ofthe original

left wing, moneyed and intellectual chat-

tering classes thatwere present as Mod-
ernism briefly ramie to take a hold of

Hampstead.
Small tours, oftenled by retired archi-

tects, start in a cinema located in one of

the converted garages with a film on the

Goldfingers and the house, and progress

through the hall and up the spiral stair-

case viadining room, studio, living room,

study,bedrooms and bathrooms.

“The staffare all enormously proud of

the property and appreciate the immac-
ulate quality of Us design and detailing.’'

Harriet McKay says. “As for visitors, we
get comments congratulating the Trust
and asking it to find more ofthesame type
ofbudding." But what is most refreshing

about the house and the way it has been
set up by theDust is the impression that

its owners have just left the room in a
hurry Fbod tins are stiD in the kitchen cup-

board and Goldfinger's desk is untidy.

There also seems to have been little

attempt by the Trust or the family to

rewrite historyby sanitising the house or
removing objectswhich don't fitthe desired

picture or official version. Thus, on display

are Goldfinger's ratherpoor efforts to copy
a painted stone byMax Ernst, an unsightly

television andvarious trinkets collected cm
travels, including a woobv mammoth.

Afi this accumulatedjunkis at oddswith
the stereotype ofa modern architect and
tends to humanise Goldfinger, allowing a
warmer picture of him to emerge - an
effect heightened by a photograph ofthe
architect with his mother in her room at
Willow Road, where the dean fines and
open spaces of his architecture have been
entirety consumed by an abundance of

opulent Austro-Hungarian furniture.

With the house starting to pay its way,
the future of Willow Road is secure and,

otherthan the possible questionmarieover
Perry House, the rest of Goldfinger’s
canon also appears to be safe. That is

largelydue to the workofJames Dunnett
and the goodwill engendered by the qual-

ity of tiie hirildings themselves, once ini-

tial prejudices about concrete and
Modernism are overcome. Back on the
24th floor of the Dellick Tower; Mrs
Boland isadamanton the subjed ofits pro-
posed listing: “It’s a wonderful idea It

would be a crying shame if we don't get

listed status. There will never be anoth-
er building like it”

She,James Dunnett,English Heritage
and others are still waiting to hear about
that decision from Culture minister Tony
Banks, English Heritage made its rec-

ommendation - for fisting at grade 11 -

back in March 1997. One reason for the
delay is thought to be a debate over
whether to give the building the ultimate
accolade ofa grade I listing, putting a con-
crete council towerblockod the smifi foot-

ing as other famous London landmarks
such as St Paul’s Cathedral

Willow Road is open Thursdays, Fri-
daysmdSaiurdaysfrom. 12 to 5, with last Clockwise from the top: Erno Goldfinger, the ‘Brutal Modernist’; the
admission at 1 from April to October. Tfellick Tawee west London; Alexander Fleming House at Elephant &
Guided toursare every 3/4hourJrom12J5 Castle in the 1950s; the entrance hall to Goldfinger’s own home at 2 Willow
and cost £4. Details on teL- 0171 435 6766 Road, Hampstead BritishArchitectural LibmryfNational Trust
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Me and my
ring of

confidence
Life improved enormously when she inherited

Lord Byron’s signet ring. By Miranda Seymour

O
ne tMng - perhaps minded strangers as Marianne. I seductive history as the arch

the only thing -that couldn’t compete. romanticwas whatmade it special

Robert Graves and I But wearing the ring, her ring, Taught how to show parties rounc

turned out to have in made me feel almost up to it Twist- the house from an early age, m3

common when I was ing it on my finger; I could feel I had brother and I knew the contents a

writing about him stolen a bit of her glamour When the glass table off - by heart WeO
ne thing - perhaps

the only thing -that

Robert Graves and I

turned out to have in

common when I was
writing about him

was a mad faith in rings andjewels

as talismans. Almost my favourite

moment in his life was the night

when he was giving the wildest of his

Oxford poetry lectures, on the black

goddess. As far as the audience

knew, only Graves was on the plat-

form. He knew bettec Clocks had

been synchronised His pal Omar
Shah was standing somewhere in

the Hindu Khu&h, kitted out in

turban and pantaloons and holding

a sacred Afghan sword; in New
York, the muse of the moment was
in telepathic communication
through the emerald engraved with

Athena's owl which Graves had
given hen A glass shattered of its

own accord at the party after the lec-

ture; Graves was thrilled. The tal-

isman had worked
One ofthe many rings which I in-

vested with magical powers was a

pinched-sized row of Mexican
turquoises on a silverband I was 23

and living in a house in Regent’s

Parkwithmyfirsthusband. Thering
was a relic ofhis previous marriage,

to a girl Td never met but who, so

everybody told me, was astonishing.

Itwas quite hard not to hate an ex-

wifewho was, they told me, brilliant,

beautiful and French, rd seen

photographs. It was all true. She
was slim as a pencil withbigbrown
eyes and tawqy brown hairdown to

her waist

There was nothing she hadn't

done. She'd written sophisticated

novels and swapped ideas with

Parisian intellectuals. She'dbeen in

Cubaas Fidel Castro’sguest,justtoo

late to meet Che Guevara. She’d

hung out with glamorous revolu-

tionaries and travelled the world
And, to make matters worse, her

name was so like mine that I re-

signed myself to spending whole

evenings beingaddressed byabsent-

minded strangers as Marianne. I

couldn’t compete.

But wearing the ring, her ring,

made me feel almost up to it Twist-

ing it on my finger; I could feel I had
stolen a bit of her glamour When
Gregory Peck, or Harold Pinter; or

William Golding came to dinner; I put

on the ring and sashayed down the

stairs to greet them with - not con-

fidence - but frith that the ring was
going to seeme through, somehow.

And most of the time, itdid I start-

ed writing books and slowly, slow-

ly the famous, slightly terrifying

guests stopped callingme bymy pre-

decessor’s name. I wore the ring

night and day until a sleepy Greek
beelanded onmyfinger stung itand
swelled it up so thoroughly that the

ringhad to be snipped offwith apair

of pliers. It rolled away down acob-
bled lane. I never found it

Myfaith in rings started longbe-

fore then. I spent my childhood in a
rambling hwijtfi inNottinghamshire,
not far from Newstead Abbey the

mecca of Byron devotees. My fa-

ther’s great-great aunt Lucy had
married a Lord Byron when she

ruled over the house in Victorian

times. The connection to the past

was pretty distantby the timel came
along, but ithad brought us ourvery

own equivalent of the Boscombe
shrine. (Boscombe, cm the outskirts

of Bournemouth, was the house

where Shelley’s adoring daughter-

in-law created a tastefully lit relic-

room whereenthusiasts could gaze
at the infant poet’s rattle and the

ashes of his heart) Our shrine was
a tat more low-key a glass-topped

table stuffed with mementoes of

Byron.There was a lockofhis haii;

a square of the red hangings from
the bed in which he spent his wed-

ding-night, a piece of pink silk from

the flag his last mistress bestowed

onhisyacht-and, the starpieceof

the collection, his signet ring.

It wasn't toomuch tolookat,just

a small circle of gold with a green

square setwithhis crest,amermaid,
and the motto: Crede Byron. Byron's

seductive history as the arch-

romanticwas whatmade it special

Taughthow to show parties round
the house from an early age, my
brother and I knew the contents of

the glass table off- by heart We
’men; too, that nothing interested

people so much as this simple little

ring. Just to let someone touch it

gave a visible thrill. The discovery

that I had been named after a For-

ties film starring Gfynis Johns as

Miranda the Mermaid made it dear
thatByron's ring, with its pretfymer-

maid seal, was meant for me.
We led quite an isolated life as

children, growing up under the

supervision of a nanny and even a

nursemaid up at the top of the

house and coming downstairs for tea
and long, delirious readings from

The Pickurick Papers by the fire in

the library. Going to a local day-

schoolwas a bit ofa shock. I had no
idea how to friends, and I

could see that turning up in a

chauflfeurdiTPen carwasn'taqykind
of an asset The Byron ring offered

a solution.

I'm not sure now that any of my
designated friends had a due who
Byron was.but they could see from

the look on my face thathe was im-

portant The trade was simple; they

got to w*. **rthe ring for the day; I got

the comfort ofhaving a girlfriend I

could walk around with holding
hands m the approved manner. AD
wentweD until Ifanneda crush on
a small white-faced girl with dark

hafr and remotenessmhereyes.Un-
available, sheseemed the most de-

sirableofthemaL Recklessly; Itold

her that she couldhave toe ring as
a presentifshewould promisetobe
my friend for a whole term.

The promise was given. Intoxi-

catedbymysuccess, Iasked Sarah

to comehome fin* tea the next day,

the first such Invitation I had ever

dared to issue.

The teawasnota success. Sarah,

eyeing the waD-mounted assembly

of stags' heads which were super-

vising the intake ofcucumber sand-

Rings on her fingers: Miranda Seymour models a selection of ho* ownjewellery

wiches with their usual predatory

stare,seemedill-at-ease. Her moth-
er; handbag planted firmly on her

knees, declinedthecakeand,rather

obtrusively; weaDthought, wiped the
edge of her teacup before taking a

sip ofEarl Grey. Conversation lan-

guished.Halfan hourafterarriving,
they were ready to leave.

That was the momentwhen the

handbag was opened. “I believe

this belongs toyou,”themothersaid

and I saw, to my horror; that she

was holding out the Byron ring. “I

don’t think you should encourage

JOUr daughter to go handing foroi.

ly possessions out at school.” She

paused. ‘Tfsjustfiiatlwouldtftcare

to have anyone sayingmy Sarahwas
a thief"

We all knewwho the thiefwas.My

fbraierfnerid leftwithouta backward

glance. I don’t think we ever spoke

to each other again. Explaining tomy
parents why I had given a piece of

their precious heritage to a girl I

scarcely knew was no fim at aD.

My next memory of the Byron
ringbelongsto the Sixties,whenan
Extremefy Famous Actor came to

Nottingham toperform inaone-man
playaboutByron. Itwasmyfather’s

idea,with the kindest ofintentions,

thatwe should invitehim overand
offerto lethimwearthe Byronring
fiorhis performances. TheEFA said

he would be delighted.

He came, not alone as we had
hoped, but with a wife and a giant

tribeofchildren. Helooked a tat less

glamorous ofLstage, andnotin the
least like Byron. Stiff, the offer had

been made and he seemed almost

embarrassingly excited by the

prospect of wearing he ring. It

would, he said,addSOMUCHtohis

feeling for the poet! What a mar-
vellous, MARVELLOUS gesture!

My father, who had been sulking

abortthe trite and theastonishing
amount ofnoise they weremaking,
began to brighten up again.

‘Wril",hesaidgracefalfywaving

a hand towardsthe staircase! ^fime

to go and get the ring out?"
'

The glasstablewasunlocked,the
ringwithdrawnandceremoniously
proffered. TheEFA, stiH murmuring
inexpressible gratitude, took it, ad-

mired it and extended his fingers..

There was a long silence.

Tmafraid it doesn’t fit", he said.

Andlooking,wecould aDsee thathe

Nicola Kurtz

wasquiteright ft didn’tevengo over

the first knuckle. “Oh but look!" my
father said. And, snatching the ring

back, he slipped it on and held out

his hand for us to admire. The EFA
(fid not stay for drinks, although we
pressedhim. Inhis letter ofthanks,

he said thathe had so eqjqyed see-

ing tiie ring worn, ifnot by him. Nfy

parents thoughtMstonealittie cold.

Ws still have the ring. And, when-
ever rqywriting hits a stickypatch,

I put it bn, shutmy eyes and think
of Byron dashing off Don Juan
through tiie hot Italian nights. fifa

the best talismans, a bit of belief is

all it takes.

Miranda Seymour's new novel is

“The 1tiling* (John Murray, a5.99).

She is writing a life ofMary SheUey

A hands-on approach to your jewellery box
If you’re looking for custom-made accessories, why not pick up the phone and give yourself a ring? By Clare Lewis

IF YOU want to commission your
own H

one-off
n
ring, most jewellers

will be happy to make one for you,

However it is crucial to choose ajew-

ellerwhose designs ore compatible
withyour own ideas, as theymay not

be inclined or necessarily able to

work in another designer's style.

Fortunately there are plenty of

places to do tiie necessary research.
The Crafts Council t«a Ppntomiile

Road. London Nl, 0171-278 7700), for

instance, has a computer-based vi-

sual index or makers
1

work which
you can access iuurself Alterna-

tively. ifyou arc unable to go in per-
son. their reference desk will

compile a list ofjewellers' names and
contact numbers for you. Another
good thing about this service is

that jewellers have to pass a selec-

tion process to get on the register,

so ensuring that their work is of a
certain standard. The onlydrawback
is that not aD jewellers apply - al-

though the list is extensive, it is not

comprehensive.

Liking a particular style of jew-
ellery is one tiling, getting what suits

you is another Tb avoid false starts,

it is worth visiting one ofthe pletho-

ra of specialist contemporary jew-

ellery galleries to see and try on a
few' rings. The Electron) Gallery <21

South Motion Street, London Wl,

0171-629 6325) is perhaps the best

known. Set up 27 years ago by Bar-

bara Cartlidge, who has a mission-

ary zeal for hersubject, this gallery

shows many of the most popular

British designers such as Malcolm

Betts and Brian Isley as well as a
number of international names.

(Bear in mind, though, that com-

missioning a jeweller abroad can

give rise to complications.)

For a more British bias, with 120

jewellers' workon show, trytheLes-

ley Craze Gallery (44a ClerkenweQ

Green, London ECl. 0171-608 0393).

where they have rings by such lu-

minaries asWendy Ramshaw OBE
- soon to have her own exhibition at

- >C"> ">

"im

Clockwise from top left emerald and gold ring by Luigi Sdalanga, £54*00 at David GiQ (0171-589 5946); silver and gold rings byJoanne Thompson, from Has at CAA
ring by William Prophet, from £60 at Prophet Designs <0171-928 7123) or Janet Fitch (0171-352 4401); siter rings by Sarah King from £50; at The Cross (01TL727 676m a?#®

8 23
^4);

pyrex glass ring by Jemima Rogers, £150-S490 at Egg <0171-235 9315): silverand gold rings with uncut stones by Pippa Small, from £390 at Arabesk <0171-584 385$)££SEiS0® °“ 0171-226 8T12i

the V&A - and Marlene MGEfibben.

famous since the Sixties farher still

fashionable Perspex rings. They
also have plenty ofnewer names and
prices range from £15 to £10,000.

Contemporary Applied Arts (2

Percy Street, London Wl, 0171-436

2344) also specialise in British de-

signers'workandarealways adding

new members to their list. (A se-

lectionprocess appliesheretoojAn
addedbonus isthatthe staffarejew-

ellers themselves and soareableto

offer valuable help and advice. You
will find that staff in other special-

ist galleries are willing to organise

commissions.

Alsoofhelp intrackingdownjew-
ellers are craft fairs such as the

Chelsea Crafts Flair (Chelsea Old

Town Hall, King's Road, London
SW3, 13-25 October; for tickets call

0171-278 7700). Competition for stalls

is stiffso thestandard is high. There

might even be some discoveries to

be mad& Another example is Daz-

zle, a craft fair which will be on in

the autumn in London and Man-
chester (for further information call

01580-652503). An appealing aspect

ofthese fairs is thatyou tend tomeet
the designers inperson which gives
you a deareridea as towhetheryou

could work with them on a design.

Anotherconsideration is budget,

which is bestdedded at the outset

The price ofa ring can vary enor-

mously depending on whether it is

madeof sflvenplatinumorgnldand

set with semi-precious or precious

stones. Even a slight variation in size

or quality of stones (particularly in

the case of diamonds) might put

something back inyourpricerange

thatwas otherwise unaffordable.

This is. of course, one of the ad-

vantages of commissioning a ring

rather than buying off the sheHj as

of their own design or indeed re-
model a family heirloom.

Once you get down to the nitty-
gritty make sure your fingeris

or to commission on 0171-731 7927

re- ideas as to what you want In the

vary greatly depending cm whether
you have a wide- or narrow-band

vantages or commissioning a img ring.Alsorememberto take into ac-
v* "v“w

-
aucienc rings are contem-

rather than buying off the &he£ as count how much yaar fingers can
m design and so it is well

you have greater flexibility to get vary in size from monthto month
whatyou want ata priceyou can af- and over the year. The iewpiw aT

Q Xtatf ^ you have to do is in-

« au engagement ring, itmay
be something personal to you andjo® P^taer. If, however you are
JJKKfog a*- inspiration,museums can

a very good source. Surpriring-

whatyou want ata priceyou can af- and over the year. The ip-rooiw £7 ™*» you have to do is in-
ford Mostjewdlerawfll be prepared should be able to advise you. in the rewarding
to change a stone in an existingring Itonfyrefnains to settleyourown

ofc°fa®issfoiiiiigynurv«y

Hug.
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Bizarre, but it’s no wind-up
On the anniversary of Diana’s death, the inventor of the clockwork radio talks about some of the innovations bis

"> original design has inspired, including a wind-up mine detector and an artificial leg. By E Jane Dickson

T
here is a false image in this

country of the inventor as
some tend ofeccentric," says
Trevor Bayfis, halting an im-
pressive spider’s web from
the entrance ofhis workroom

where a thousand household appliances

are strewn inches deep on every available

mechanical carnage should have pro-
duced the most fated technological inno-
vation of the decade. But here cradled on
Baylis’s lap, sleek and sparitfy in its Day-
Glo ^eDy" casing, the BayGen wind-up
radio {huts and whirrs contentedly.

“Tfijp,
w
says Bayfis, pickingshreds ofgripe

tobacco from an ochrenhinged moustache.
“When you say the word ‘inventor’ people

^see this weird eccentric bloke with a V*-
'Tsnnese accent” Inching past the full-size

heated swimming pool in the lobby ofhis
house-cmiHsbedon Ed Pie Island, past the
stuffed lizard and the photos ofBayfc hug-
ging Nelson Mandela and framed letters
from Prince Charles - “they do a nice meal
at the Palace" he says - Bayiist leads the
way through to a jettywhore the car he has
beenbufld^for20yeare-afinefour-fend-
ered heap in the style ofChxtty ChxttyBang
Bang - seems poised either for flight ora
plunge into the Thames.

“And bow-ties,” he adds. “We*re sup-
posed to be eccentric blokes with Viennese
accents and bow-ties.” As a matter of

record then, let it be said that Baylis has
no bow-tie and speaks impeccable Estu-
ary Rngjish

Since 1994, when he appeared with his

s prototype clockwork radio on BBCl’s Tb-

^mormufs World things havemoved fast for

Baylis. BayGen Power - the company
which bought the licence to develop wind-
up technolc^y and in which heretails sub-
stantial shares - now manufacture the

revolutionary Freeplayradios ata rate of

60,000 per month from its Cape Tbwn fac-

tory Ws year saw the launch of the

clockwork torch and the company is now
working in associationwith The Pentagon
to develop personally-powered global po-

sitioning systems, two-way radios and
land-mine detectors.

*Tve alreadymanaged to raise a beep
from a mate’s land-mine detector using

power from the wind-up radio,” says
Baylis, whoin coqpmctian withanother to-

ventoc Professor RegEng ofthe Royal Mil-

itary College, also is developing an
interactive “taDringhookf! bomb disposal

manuaL Conscious of ffiie. fact that, land,

mines are frequentlylaidin areas oflow
literacy where conventionalbatteries can

^cost the equivalent of a family’s monthly

*4bod budget, Baylis has harnessed the en-

ergy of his radio to operate a touch-pad

Willowgrain journal (In

several colours), £50;

from Pickett Fine
Leather; 32/33 and 41

Burlington Arcade,
London Wl (0171-493

8939) and 149 Sloane
Street, London SW1
(0171-823 5638)

Trevor Baylis with his wind-up radio and the carhe has been building for 20 years. Above right, his workshop

computer which could talk - in the ap-

propriate language or dialect-a relative-

lyinexperienced bomb-disposal operative

through the procedure for differentland-

mine models. Plans also are afoot for a
clockwork water sterilisation unit Once
again using radio as a power source for

simple electrolysis, sodium hypochlorite -

the basis of household bleach - could be
manufactured from gait and water In re-

gions where AIDS is now endemic, with

mothers passing the virus to babies

through their breast milk, the advantage

df cheap sterileWBteF-tomake,up forma.- •

la milk Is incalculatee.

“Who would have thought that off the

bads:ofa radio-this thingthatchumsout
music and entertainment in our kitchen

—

we would be talking zfoout sorting outworld

literacy andinfantmortality?” Bayfis says.

“In four or five yearswe could hare a stag-

gering universe of clockwork devices."
Thgcpjrallfnghumanitarian apptiratinnc

of his invention isa source of terrific sat-

isfaction to Baylis,who developed his pro-

totype after watching a documentary
aboutthe difficulty erfimplementingAIDS-
education programmes in countries with
nnrit?Yk»ppi(npeflenmmrmieaHtwissystem*

“I was sitting there watching thiswhen
I had a kind of dream ofme sitting in the
Sudan, himsome oldEnglish colonelwith

,-a prKwitylft and. fly swat^. listening to a
raunchy number byDame Nellie Melba on
my wind-up gramophone. And I just

thought, ifyou can get all that noise byfrag-
ging a nail round a piece of old Bakelite

using a spring, maybe we could use a

spring to drive a dynamo that could drive

a radio.”

Baylis would not, however; like to be
thought of as a “do-gooder”.

“It’s not the cross ofJesus I'm holding

beforeme, it’sa solderingiron,"he states.

“I was sexually abused in Sunday school
— foig sanctimonious guy in a dog collar

perpetrating the most foul acts cm a five-

year-old in the name ofThe Lord, The Fa-

ther and The Hcly Ghost; so as far as I'm

concerned, the last Christian died on the

cross.”

This, eariy trauma, Baylis believes,,

shaped the course of his career *Tve al-

ways been a show-off or a show-man, but
that was just to make up for being made
to feel inadequate as a child.

At 15, hewas swimming forhiscountry.

NeviUe Elder

Demobbed from the army, he found ajob
as a swimming-pool salesman, demon-
strating the product by diving from a
height of 10ft into three feet ofwater Latei;

going by the debonairname ofSiameses
H,hejoineda Berlin circus with a Houdi-
ni-styie escapology act On slow days, he
wouldpepup hisactbysetting himselfcm
fire.Hecuthis teeth asan inventoron aids

for disabled colleagues.

“Ibr all ofus disability is only a banana
skmaway and forastuntplayer; there are
lots of banana skins, so in a strange way
stunt players and disabled people are kin-

folk," says Baylis, whose recent projects

in this field indudethedevelopmentofthe
Blatchford limh, a revolutionary prosthetic

leg which mimics the individual gaitofthe
amputee He also is gratified fay the fact

Lines on design
The Notebook

Linen-covered

books^toffour
Sizes, £4.25-£10.50;

from Paperchase,
...213 Tottenham
iQCourt Road,
"London Wl
(0181-580 8496)
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IN BRUCE Chatwitfs Song-

lines (Cape), worked op
from notebook sources

during a relapse ofhis

AIDS-related Alness,

the author recounts
how he would only

ever take one particular

type ofnotebookon his many
travels to the ends of the

earth.

“to France, these notebooks are

known as comets mdesktries:

‘moleskme’, in this case, being
its black ofldoth binding. Each
time I went to Paris, Iwould buy
a fresh supptyfram a papeterie

in the Bue de TAndenne Come-
die. The pages were squared
and the end papers held in

placewith an elastic band. I had
numbered them in series. I

wrote myname and address on

the frontpage, offering a reward

to the finder To lose a
passport was the least of one’s

worries: to lose a notebookwas
a catastrophe.

In20 oddyears oftravel, I lost

only two. One vanished on an
Afghan bus. The other was
filched by the Brazilian secret

police, who, with a certain clair-

voyance, imagined that some
lines I had written - about the

wounds of a Baroque Christ -

were a description, in code, of

their own work on political

prisoners.

fo. Some months before I

JpSfefcw left far Australia, the

owner of the pa-
sgggjW peterie said that the

vrai moleskinewas get-

ting harder and harder to

r geL There was one supplier:

a small family business in

Tours. Td like to order a hun-
dred,’ I said to Madame. She
promised to phone Tours at

once, that afternoon.

Atfive Ikeptmyappointment

with Madame. The manufac-
turer had died. His heirs had
sold the business. She removed
herspectacles and, almostwith
an air of mourning, said, 'Le
vrai moleskine n’est phis.

7 ”

that BayGen’s Cape Town factor is staffed

in the main by disabled people: “The only
problem we have is with the blind people
on the production line. They work too fast

1"

In the early Eighties, with mare than 100

products for the disabled- the Orange Aid
range - to his crafit, Bayfis sold the licence

to a cits' bank which lost no time in shoul-

dering him out of the company. “Itwas all

done with signatures” he says, as if ex-

plaininga particularly cunning stunt. “The
money men can make you sign your life

away." Hrs relationship with BayGen is mu-
tually respectful and secure, but Baylis ad >

mits that he still gets “a bit paranoid at

times".

Inventors, he insists, have no real sta-

tus in Britain and are at the mercy of
Byzantine copyright and patenting struc-

tures designed to protect the corporate

massratherthantheindhiduaLTbtfasend,
he has detailed plans for the setting up of

a Royal Academy of British Inventors.

“We've got royal academies of art and
science, but there's no professional body
for us blokes in the middlewho actually cre-

ate the wedfo that is spent by the research

boys in the science faculties and the
artists who blow it all on dead sheep in

formaldehyde."

Bayiis's academy would shepherd in-

ventors through the Systran right from the
eureka moment through to the televised

auction of their product “It's nice to be on
the telly" says Baylis, who currently fea-

tures in a mobile phone commercial. It's

good forthe back-room bays of British in-

dustry to have their day in the sunshine."

Tax breaks for inventors also feature

heavily in the master plan.

“I could go and live in the Cayman Is-

lands tomorrow. Butwhat" he say's, ges-

turing to his ramshackle kingdom on the
Thames, “could be nice- than this? I've got

everything I want, an indoor swimming
pool, two delightful girlfriends..."

When it is suggested that two girl-

friends might be surplusto most people’s

requirements, Baylis laughs richly. “Well

rve gottwoarmsandtwoleg5”hereasons.
“Let’s not get hung up on numbers. Be-
sides," he cautions, with a strut that recalls

the heydayofRamesesII,“convention, dar-
ling, is the enemy ofprogress."

Duotone plain-

paper note-
books, small

‘

£4.25 each; large
£10.50; from
Paperchase,
as before.

Above: foil-calfbound i

from Shepherds Books
ual, from £280;
lers (0171-630 1184)

Goatskin cahier
route (in blue,
yellow, red and
green), mini £120,
large £160; from
Hermfes. 179
Sloane Street,
London SWl
(0171-259 5191)
and 155 New
Bond Street.

London Wl
(0171-499 8856)

The Millennium Collection
No 10: The Blatchford Intelligent Prosthesis dP)

Design Outings
Annabel Freyberg
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So .for, more than 200 Millennium

objects have been chosenfor their

excellent design. Each week we
eanmtne one

LEGS, UNLIKE arms, are used

primari^for mobility so it is much

easier to replace a missing legwith a

prosthesis than to manufacture an

artificial arm with all of an arm’s

various functions.

I imagine most people think thata
fatot limb is just something practical,

to be worn ornot but it is much
more than thatAKmb is a hugety

important part of one’s bodyand

nothingcan replace it either

psychologically or emotionally, a

prosthesis is meant to restore self-

confidence but, ironically by

emphasising that one ought to look

Kke everyone else it can actually

dimmish that confidence.

Leg prostheses are practical; legs

are importantfor mobility; so the

foemore naturalthe operation ofa
prosthesis the better Prosthetics are

notmodem.Theyhave beenfoundin
India dating from 3500BC. Herodotus

describes a wooden foot bring fitted,

and artificial arms have been found

buried with Egyptian mummies. But

the sophistication of prostheses is

much more recent One of the

reasons I had always thought having

one arm preferable to having one leg

was the thought erfnot being able to

run or go fra* long walks.

Now Blatchford have produced a
lightweight Intelligent Prosthesis;

the current model automatically

adjusts the swing of the knee to

match the individual amputee’s

normal walking speeds, and the
model scheduled for 1999 will adjust

tomodes oflocomotion which win

also enable the nser to walk on
rough terrain and descend stairs

easily and safety.

After theKmb has been
professionally fitted and precisely

adjusted to the individual's pre-

operationmode ofwalking a
microchip in theprosthesis adjusts
toe gait automaticallyand ensures

the wearer can walk slowly or swiftty

at wifi. Although the limb uses high

technology it is user-friendly in that

it is both light and easy to wear; with

two easilyreplaceablebatteries

which have a life expectancy of up to

a year Those and an annual

inspection are all that is needed to

keep the artificial limb operating

smoothly.

The TP is suitable for most
amputees including children aged 12

and over The main advantages are

that as the limb requires far less

effort to operate, users waste less

energy and no longer need to think

about walking bee ause there is no

need to consriousty kick the leg to

ensure full extension.

The revolutionary difference

between this and earlier prostheses

was that although in the past theway
amputees walked was taken into

account, the crucial element of

different walking speeds was not.

The IP is available on theNHS
and is exported ailovertheworid.
But it is too expensive far general

use and ronsequenttynotavailable

to the thousands (rf landmine victims

in the poorerdevelopingcountries.
Patientreports have been very .

positive and the IP has won the 1996

Prince of Wales Award for

Innovation, the Queens Award for

Technological Achievement
Sarah Anderson

FEW WIVES, however adoring,

build chapels dedicated to their

husbands. But that is exactly

what Mary Watts, wife of the

Victorian artist GJT. Watts, did

in 1898. Undeterred by her lack

ofarchitectural know-how, she

taught villagers in Compton,

Surrey to model day tiles and
employed a team ofamateurs

tohelpcreate convoluted Critic

reliefs outside (symbolising

Hope, Love, Truth and Light)

and glowing gesso murals of

Wto^Messengersandalfree

of life inside, not to mention

terracotta tombstones in the

graveyard. It is a triumph.

An exhibition in the neigh-

boroughing Watts Gallery

charts her other artistic en-

deavours, from Celtic-style car-

pets to garden pots.

'Mary Seton Watts (1849-1938):

unsung heroine oftheArt Nou-

veau ’ runs until 6 September
crtlheWatts Gallery, Compton,

Surrey <01483 810235).

FANTASTICAL designs for the

mythical kingdom of King

Gesso moral in the Watts Memorial Chapel, Compton

Arthur feature to “Quest for

Cametotmovies, myths andthe
magic sword" (until 18 No-
vember) at the Museum ofthe

Moving Image. To celebrate

its 19th anniversary, entry is

free to the first 2000 visitors on

1 September provided they
utterthemagjcwords “Where
Film Comes to Life" at the
cash desk.

Museum oftheMoving Image,
South Bank, London SEl
(0171-928 3232) is open 20-8
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EDINBURGH FESTIVAL ’98

Comedy - the new free jazz
How to win friends and influence people in Edinburgh? Be a judge for the Perrier Pick of the Fringe Awards

of course. Last year James Rampton was on the panel. Come on, Rampo, who’s going to win this year's gong?

PEOPLE IN Edinburgh at this time
of year aiwaj-s contract Festival
Fever, a temporary mental de-
rangementbrought on by near-fatal

doses of hype and hysteria. The
most severe cases of this lamenta-
ble condition are invariably diag-

nosed in comedians duringthe days
leading up to the announcement of
the Rsrrier Pick of the FringeAward
for the best comedy act at the Fes-
tival. Yes. that comic you see stag-

gering around the courtyard at the
Pleasance is frothing at the mouth
- and. unusually, it’s caused by a
brand of fizzy mineral water rather
than something imported from
Colombia.

For most of the year, the mean
and mercenary face of the comedy
industry ishidden behind amask of

gags and good humour. Bat at the
height of furrier-mania, it isrevealed

in all its bitching glory, as back-

slapping turns to backstabbing. A
Perrier con lead to bigger gigs or a
radio show or - and this is the real

holy grail - a TV commission. The
thinking sometimes seems to be:

“do so well live thatyou neverhave
lo appear live again**.

When I was a Perrierjudge last

year. I was astonished by the num-
berofnew “best friends" I acquired
in theweek (awash with free drinks)

before the nominations were made.
Certain iinvariably wrong) buzz-

phrases did the rounds among the

comedy-rati: “a nomination is in

the bag", “thejudges are really ex-

cited". and (the most popular by a
country mile) “Channel 4 are inter-

ested".

Now the spume ofpublicity- ex-

acerbated, it must be admitted by
articlessuch as this - is lapping to-

wards tomorrow's midnight an-

nouncement of the winner, wnen
tears and tantrums are not un-
known. Johnny Vegas, a hotly Upped
but ultimatelydisappointed nominee
lastyear has taken to sending up the

hype-fest by devoting IS minutes of
his show to a spurious paean of

praise about the top comedyaward
on the Fringe. He even - a la Fbr-

.

mula One driver- wears a fake Per-

rier sponsorship logo on his

trademark potter's smock.
Sadly, it hasn't helped him get on

this year’s shortlist which was an- i

nounced on Wednesday. That hon-

our has fallen instead to (in '

alphabetical order) Ed Byrne. Sean i

Cullen. Peter Kay A1 Murray and j

Tommy Tieman. Although it is hell- ’

ishly difficult to boil down the 286 I

All the- Perrier’s men stand up and deliveras nomineesJockey for position in the prestigious comedy category GeraintLewis

LOiutth shows at the Festival toatop World. Anti-sta

five, it is still bv one Perrierjudge’s stand-up. Matt I

own admission ~a conservative list, er of the “So
'

considering the diversityout there” FUnny?” Award,

But - with the exception of Kay dubbed “the bat

a dazzling but old-fashioned- “one course the h
man and hsgy£ai)aic.glMrohs . .'DOOKtslJvniLi
jokes about weddingphotogr&pfcera cess '-of SOfr’

and minicab drivers- at leastall the better-qualified 1

nominees reflect the move at this for a bit of Iig

year's Festival away from “have ‘Thereisatenda
you ever noticed?" comedy. Es- perrealist and
chewing formulaic observations We*ve had sketc

about say. Star TVek or Raleigh comedy, now co
Choppers or mobile phones, per- imaginedworlds
formers are turning rather to sur- invented uiiivers

realistic story-telling and sketches IPs all about e
which could be summed up by the everydayand the

title: It’s a Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad servational come

World. Anti-stand-up is the new tyrathe

stand-up. Matt Leys is the produc- that “T
er of the “So Ybu Think You’re as vane
Ftinqy?” Award, which has been nativea
dubbed “the baby Perrier”. In the called. ^

course ;o$ the-hgafe fin* his new - get ata
reom^^ward;,he has seen stec-.; .ptewe»
ceas ; -of 20fr * atts;*’. so be is' nowttfc
better-qualified than most to go in is the nc

for a bit of light trend-spotting, ten that

••There isatendencytowards the by- Iaina
perrealist and the imaginative, leading

We*ve had sketches and character Ranger,

comedy, now comics are entering pie don*

imaginedworlds and spinningmad asking ‘

invented universes out of nothing, anymore
IPs all about escaping from the theirart

everydayand themundane and ob- boundar
servational comedy -which is real- a prat,”!

tyrather boring. Everytmeis sick of Picasso dev
that “The comedy scene now feels and Pink £

as varied as the early 1980’s alter- seResD'Axri

native cabaret circuit-as itwasthen stand-up is g

called. Ybu never knew what you'd a load ofne^

get ata comedy dub because peo- .nxyrotegues

nresJPeogfeftre;-.’^ZfettieJu<

pow-takfhgdifflieg?again: Comedy * satthrough

Picasso developedthrough the Blue

and Pink periods to the Demoi-
sellesDAvignon. In the same way,

stand-up is growing toaccommodate
a load ofnew strands like dramatic

mquot»giie&.”x-

is the new freeformjazz - onlybet-

ten thank God.”
IainMcCaBum,whoworks forthe

leading comedy producers, Stone
Ranger, couldn’tagree more. “Peo-
ple don’t-want to hear comedians
asking “hear the one about
anymore. Stand-ups arereinventing
theirart form and pushingbackthe
boundaries. I hope I don’tsound like

a prat,” be adds, “butlookat the way

this year’s Festival in her capacity

as a Perrier panellist. “There is a
limit tohowmuch youcan saywith
•my girlfriend does this and thaP,”

she sighs. “There is a limit to the

comedyofsharedexperience. After
awhile, itjust gets boring. Someone
tikeAdam Bloom taSsabout theme-
chanics of comedy in his act IPs

bopelesstyself-referential Straight

stand-ups are running out of mate-

rialSomanyofthemaredoingstuff
which Alan Davies was doing five

years ago - like

ing cats.” Cullen, fin* one, has cer-

tainty travelled light years away
from that sort ofhackneyed mater-

ial withfaisnonsensicallytitledshout

Wood, Cheese and Children. For-
merly one part ofthe Ferrier-notn-

inated trio, Corfyand theJitioeKgs,

he improvisessongs based on peo-
ple’s names andinvents off-the-cuff

ditties about the ways in which ap-

parenttyharmless food can killyou.

He's bonkers - and X mean that as

a campfimeut.
Critics have been simflarty im-

pressed by the pair of Irish nomi-

nees, Byrne and Tieman. Both
abjure gag a-minute comedy in

favourofelaborate story-telling, In

A Night at the Opera; Byrne spins

a long-drawn-outyam about being
tafapn against his will by his girl-

friend to a production of Cosifim
Jbtte. Tfeman's Ondxvme Comedy,
meanwhile, recounts the occasion

theconucperformedabeyond-tbe-
paleroutineaboutthe Crucifixion on
RTFsLate, LateShowand became
die first person this century to be
sued for blasphemy.

“The Irishhave a great tradition

of story-telling,” reckons Nica
Bums, the director of the Perrier

Awards. “There’s the whole jokey
thingofthemhaving the gift ofblar-

ney. They’ve always been terrific

writers;now it?s turning into an oral

tradition.The trail has beenblazed
by people like Sean Hughes, Dylan
Moran and Ardal O’Hanlon.”

Sowhere does all this leave Mur-
ray, nominatedfor an unprecedent-
ed fourth time? It is rare indeed that

youleavea comedyshowfeeling the
samesense ofexhilaration thatyou
experience afterastormingrockgig,
but it happened to me last week.

Murray's Pub Landlord is an elec-

trifyingacL Imaybe talkingmyself
straight into Pseuds'Comer but his

magnetic performance as the ar-

chetypal LittleEn&anderbigotpro-

vides often profound and moving
insights into what it feels like to be

-"

a certain type ofBritishmale in the
late 20th Century, dispossessed, in-

secure, and threatened by every-

thing from French people to

modemjazz. Ohyes, and it’s kiHing-

ty funny, too.

Eightyas I regardthe othernom-
inees, I hope Murray wins. And I

think tills time hejust might If he
does, I for one will be celebrating

with a drink stronger than Perrier

Unhinged on the Fringe Quest to be of good cheer
HOW DO you break it to an estab-

lished comedian that he is not on
particularly good form? At the start

of his first stand-up show for 10

years.And This is Me. Paul Merton
has a gripe about the feet that, a
while back. The Sunday People

rejected an article of his about

Mike Tyson and Frank Bruno.

Bruno, he suggested, could claim

the title of world’s greatest boxer

simply by sneaking up on Tyson in

jaiL catching him unawares and
clobbering him. Boom boom.

The reason given for not running

the copy was that it was not funny

because it was not true. Ratherthan

reading between the lines (that it

just was not funny), Merton turns

this into a formula (that which is

COMEDY
PAUL MERTON
PLEASANCE

true is funny) and tests it out with
an hour ofconfessional material.

It is hard not to find Merton’s
more prosafe anecdotes about his

life more amusing than his flights

of fancy. We hear of the nun who
taught him as a boy and tried to

damp his oddball imagination, his

sexual awakening (seeing “a lion

treadingon a walnut"), and his time
in Maudsiey Psychiatric Hospital

arcs 1 900. while in the grip ofpara-

noia, The patients there, he says,

“weren’t all crackers.Thatwould be
glib. Some of them were bonkers."

Thatflippancywarnsyou offtry-

ing to read toomuch into the reve-

lations, but the Maudsiey episode

defines the hit-and-miss nature of

Merton's material He can be in-

spired (imagining, say, an ambu-
lance crew finger-puppet show in

aid ofa (tying man) aid extraordi-

narily pedestrian (contemplating

hackneyed subjects such as Papal

infallibility and PG Ups).
He often loses his bearings,

which is fine on Have I Got News
Fbr You?, but makes for more de-

pressing viewing live. “Tm fed up
with doing this show and it’s only

three shows in," he announced, in

thatcharmingty^umwayofhis. He
was not jesting:

Dominic Cavendish

HAD GEORGES Perec ever felt

prompted to translate his literarycon-

tortionism to stand-up comedy he
might have ended up with a perfor-

mance similar to Dave Gorman’s.

“Reasons Tb Be Cheerful” was
originallya Tbp Ten hit fbr Ian Duty
in 1979, a song so much to Gorman's
liking that he took on a £10 pub bet

challenging him to create an entire

showaround Duty’s kfioeyncratic tax-

onomy of contentment
Gorman accepting a further

wager, that he couldn't engineer a
routine based on a batch ofsecond-
hand slides bought from a jumble
stall I suppose ifthese propositions

soundedreasonable to Gorman, then

the logic ofusing the slides as an aid

to deconstructing Duty’s ditty must

COMEDY
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have been inescapable. On as the
Bafta-winning contributor to Mrs
Merton, explains: “Beeris been feds
are lads and a bet’s a bet"

Though Gorman occasionally falls

back on bis photographic catalogue

of eccentric pets and holidaying

grannies for a cheap laugh, the re-

mainder of his, urn, lecture is ob-

sessively researched and far more
entertainingthan ithas a right to be.

As with any epic quest, thejour-
ney is the end in itself - to obtain

verse three’s incomprehensible

lyrics, for instance, Gorman had to

wade through karaoke transcrip-

tions, confront the song's original

publishers, and consultthe British li-

brary’sSmash Hits. At points, Dory’s

reasons tobe cheerful seem anything

but- one line, “l&wbeelerScamrnein
(a huge lorry), leads the Mancunian
to discover (he dark world of road
haulier appreciation.

In the end, the show is often

rather moving. The cosmic signifi-

cant ofcame) head& fe revealed,and
we’re also treated to a spot of sta-

tistical analysis, butthe slides, hum-
drum elegies to their long-dead
subjects, are all the more touching
given Ditty’sownphysical condition.

Mike Higgins

At the Pleasance until 32 August

Day Planner
your hour-By-Hour Guide to whaTs Best at the Festival and Fringe

11 AM
THEATRE
il.30-i.2J5 Hay Wisty for Me:The

Life of Peter Cook.

Few people could speak with the

voice of EL Wisty as surety as

Matthew Ferret in this two-man

show about Cook's life and work

The work never outstays its

welcome and individual gags are

hilarious.

Pleasance Below. To 31 Aug. £5*£6

f£l-£S)

12 NOON Junior Simpson. 9,45pm

THEATRE
12J30-2.00 Richard 1IL

Malachai Bogdanov’s toddler

version of one of Shakespeare's

most unremittinglydark plays may

deprive some of the leading char-

acters of their fell range, but the

cast achieve the fosion of kinder-

garten and courtly intrigue with

aplomb.

pleasance. today only. CS t Ctf)

3pm
COMEDY
3.IMM.0O Teatime Chat with

Richard Whitcley.

The Countdown king, plus guests.

In ail, it proves to be an eminently

satisfying hour in a fusty sort of a

way.

Pleasance. 2b 37 Aug. £7 (£6/

4PM^

THEATRE
4J5-5J5 Tamagotchi Heaven.

Adults-oniy tragi-comic tale of a
woman and her cyberpet
Pleasance. lb 31 Aug, £6.50 (£5.50)

COMEDY
4.50-5.50 Peepotykus- Horses for

Courses.

Surreal comedy thriller:

Pleasance. 2b 31 Aug, El (£$>

8PM
DANCE
8.15-9JO Cool Beat, Urban Heat.

One ofthe most excitingAmerican
dance shows oftheyear. Rapid-fire

jazz plus the power of hip-bop.

Gilded Balloon. 7b 5 Sept. £9.50

(£8.50)

THEATRE
S.10-9.20 A Family Outing
Stirring three-hander from
Mark Whitelaw, combining soap.

satire and strip-tease. An
“inspired theatrical conceit".

Assembly Rooms. To 5 Sept, £8

COMEDY

8J0-9JO Rich Hall

He’s back doing his languid Amer-
ican thaag.

Assembly Rooms. 2b30Aug, £9 (£8)

9PM
COMEDY
9.00-10.00 Jason Byrne.

Frenetic and lunatic humour from
one of thisyear’s finds. The king of
off-the-cuff, he takes look-at-me

petulance to an art form. His first

solo Edinburgh show.

Pleasance. 7b 31 Aug. £7JO (£5.50)

COMEDY
9.25-10.25 AI Murray: the Pub
Landlord, Keeper of the Pint
Cosmic.

Cruelty-denied the ftrrierAwardon
two previous occasions, Murray

CoolBeat, Urban Heat, 8.15pm

returns for a third stint behind the

bar with his acute observations on
just what it means to be male
and British. Not to be missed.

Pleasance. lb 31 Aug, £8.50 (£7.50)

COMEDY

9J5-10J5 Peter Kay
Hie Perrier nominee is in grand

form (apparently be still lives at

hranewith hismum-ludtymumD,
“Never mind the material, feel the

exuberance.”

Pleasance. 7b 31 Aug, £8S0 (7SO)

COMEDY
9.45-10.45 Junior Simpson.

More up-to-the minute material

from the popular stand-up who
dares to tadde issues such as the

fiasco surrounding the Stephen

Lawrence trial

AssemblyRooms, Tb30Aug. £$-£10

(£8-£9)

10PM

COMEDY
HU5-1L15 The League Against

Tedium,
Simon Munnexy’s megatomaniacal
creation - an antidote to those

middle-ofthe-road comedy blues.

Just who needs Perrier awards,

anyway?
Pleasance Above. Tb 31 Aug, £8-£9

(E7S8I

All crises

no critique t

FILM
PEAR AMD LOATHING IN

LAS VEGAS
ABC

FEAR AND LOATHING in Las

\%gasis a bad trip. Adapted from

HunterS Thompson’s demented

1970s masterpiece by Terry

Gilliam, this flamboyantly unfo-

in an ennervating welter of visu-

al surrealism which captures the

psychotic atmosphere ofThomp-
son’s bookbut littie ofits splenetic

social and political critique.

Following Thompson’s alter

ego Raoul Duke (Johnny Depp),
and his partner in pharmaceuti-

cal crime. Dr Gonzo (Benido Del

Toro), through a plotless pi-

caresque of drug-fuelled de-

bauchery; Ffear and Loathing is

less radical road movie than hys-

terical, one-note satire.

Maniacally mannered perfor-

mances from Depp and Del Toro

(who seem to be in some kind of

tine^urringcompetition) make it

impossible to get under the skin

of the two-dimensional leads
white, filtered throughDuke’s out-

sized, gonzo shades, everyone

othermonstrous mutation of1970s

repression and hypocrisy.

With such undifferentiated

weirdness all around, there’s lit-

tte to dothan laugh atthe pathetic,

sometimes savage excesses of

Dube and Gonzo. Rather than a
journeyinto Nixon’s rotten Amer-
ican Dream, oreven into the daric

heart erfDuke and Gonzo's amoral
odyssey, Ftear and Loathing be-

comes merely a hall of mirrors

which endlesslywarp and distort

reality tofairground grotesquery.

At a Scene by Scene dissection

ofthemovie test night.GiBiam iron-

ically related how, when he inher-

itedbis scriptfromsacked director

Alex Cox, be became disenchant-

edwith a story thatjust seemd to

be about two guys on a drugs
bingebehavingbadlyovera week-
end inLas \fegas. Unfortunately his

ambitious fifrn fails to takeThomp-
son’s novel much further

•

- Uese Spencer

EDINBURGH
EYE

YOU NEVER know when the

enemy might strike. Ken
Lukowiak, the Fhlklands veter-

an and author ofA Soldier’s

Song, was eqjoying a not-so-

qiriet drink at the Assembly
Rooms club ban quite possibly

reflecting on his long-gone fight-

ing days, when a slight figure in

an anorak got it into Ids head
that Lukowiak had been snig-

gering at him. Obviousty resolv-

ing that the large

ex-paratrooper needed to be
taught lesson, the young man,
rumoured to be on leave from
that fearsome regiment, the

Flgbtin’ Pacamacs, brushed
aside the placatory manoeuvres
of Lukowiak’s producer Gity
Mastmon (whose adaptation of

Lukowiak’s book continues at

the AssemblyRooms for anoth-

er week) and squared up to the

writer on the pavement outside.

In the event, the tussle conclud-

ed with Lukowiak sustaining

nothing more than a scratch to

his upper lip and the chal-

lenger’s honour shakily intact

The inevitable spin-offshow -

the Feudin’ Kagufe’ production

ofMan Dancing in die Street,

perhaps - has yet to materialize,

however

Ticket
Offers

Take today’s Independent to

one of the venues below.

1.15pm - 2.15pm at Calderas

Gilded Balloon Theatre
(venue 38): 3 free pairs of

tickets for the first three peo-

ple at the box office to see

Molotov Cocktail’s production

ofHope SpringsA Leak.

4.10pm - 5.10pm at The
Pleasance (venue 33): 5 free

pairs of tickets for the first five

people at the box office to see

John Dome in Back to Stand

Up, Front to Verse.

7pm - 8pm at Calderis Gild-

ed Balloon at the Honey-
comb (venue 138): 3 freepairs

oftickets forthe firstthreepeo-

ple at the box office to see

HvngLeinNoodleFrontity.ln
1998HungreturnedtoVietnam
for the first time since leaving

in a leaky prawn trawler 23

years earlier Noodle Frontity

is the story of the cultural 1

mayhem that ensued upon his
|

return. i
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MUSIC
First lord of the sound system

In 1958, electrician Percival Miller got off the boat from Jamaica with a box of R&B records. Before long he had built a huge
amplifier and some monster speakers. As Metro, he then set about introducing Britain to bluebeat and ska. By James Maycock

1

>

“AMPLIFICATION AND records. If you
have those two items, then you can go
somewhere", says Percival Idler; better
known as Metro, a pivotal figure in the
development of British sound system
culture. Although the fabled Duke Vm
Utahns to have been the firstto introduce
Jamaican sound systems to England in

1955, Metrowas a formidable presence in

this area from the late Fifties, exploiting

his skills as an electricianto havea quali-

tativeimpactonthenascent British scene.
>£tThe Notting B3Q Carnival of today is an

’ indirect product of the entrepreneurial

spirit and technical experimentation of
such men as the Duke, Count Suckle and
Metro in the 1960s.

“My intention is power;” states Metro
today. As well as organising his own sys-

tem, Metro bunt amplifiers and speakers
for others in Manchester; Bristol and
London. Indeed, Jab Shaka, a currentLon-
don system chief, continues to use thepow-
erful valve amps Metro constructed for

him. “Tvestfll got them and Fmstifl using
them 20-odd years after - so that’s how
good they are," says Shaka.

Metro was one of many optimistic

Jamaicans tomigrate to Britainin 1958, the

yearofthe firstNottingHHl riots, a decade
afterthe SSWmdrush docked in London.

, Metro recallsthathebroughtwithhim 22
nK rhythm andblues records belonging to his
'

British-resident brother: which duly de-

lighted thepassengers on the monotonous
trip from Jamaica. FUnnfly enough, bis

brother remained unaware of Metro’s
arrival in Nottingham forsome time after.

TherecordsbecameMetro’s caffing card.

“When I gotonthe ship,”he says, “these

records were entertaining people until I

came off the ship. I set the passengers
alight, because these records I had, the

ordinary sound system in Jamaica didn't

get them.” This wave of enthusiasm was
soon dampened however; when he found
that the likeliest place to land a job in

Nottinghamwasdowna coalmine.“When
I got here, I ay living tears,” he says rue-

fully. “When I think of the happiness and
music I left behind in Jamaica..„ 1 didn’t

know where Iwas - 1 was lost”

As bewouldexperience himself, soiund/.

systems inEngfebd drisw dispafafe, dis-

orientated immigrants together and
recreatedsomething ofthemusical atmos-

eiphereofJamaica. Butonlyupto apointIn

the Caribbean, Metro was accustomed to

theblockbustingampfificalianofthesystem

belonging toDukeReid,whoperformedat
tee botanical gardens bis parents ran. In

England,however Metrowas struckbytee

feebleness ofthe sound. “Imagine, Fd left

Jamaica to listen to this,” he says.

, Ironical^ hehad dreamt aboutbuilding

a sound systemin Britain and once inLon-
* don, be began modifying amplifiers and

speakers.He housed a 12-inch speaker in

a mahoganycabinetacquiredfromthe ply-

woodfactoryhewasworking in atteelime.

Thishuge cabinet-a “bouse ofjoy", in tee

vernacular - was initially too big to be
- moved out oftee room itwas built in. He

also created a 300watt amplifier by using
“807" valves, the common currency in Ja-

maican systems, and experimenting with

compositors and resistors. His animation

over this particular item is still palpable:

“When this thing litup, thevalveswere as

blue as indigo. Whenyouwere playing,you

could see tee electrons actuallySowing in

the valve itself!”

He called his system Metro Downbeat,

in hnmagp to Clement Dodd's famous Sr

% Coxsone’s Downbeat system. Metro per-

• formed in Manchester Birmingham and,

in London, at the Flamingo dub in Soho

and in the aptjy-namedMetro Club in Lad-

broke Grove. The antagonism between

opposing systems in Jamaica was notori-

ous and tee supporters of one sound sys-

tem were often subjected to physical

intimidation by those of another: But,

Metro maintains, thecompetition in Britain

was stfflmore intense: ‘‘Itwaswicked,” be

Percival Miller, better known as Metro, a pivotal figure in the development ofBritish sound system culture

says. “Itwas evenworse than Jamaica. It

reached a stage that nobody talked about

Jamaica, because itwas happening here

now. It start to boom.”

As a measure ofthecompetition, Metro

continued the Jamaican practice of re-

movingthe labelsfromrectffds tohide their

identity from rivals. He played obscure

R&R from America bymusicians such as

HelixGross, Consalez, CalvinBoze and Joe

Lntcher Heremains proud ofhisvast coL

lectiou ofimported rarities, despite the feet

teathe had to cydermanyofthem anony-

mously from ships which, because of his

race, hewould nothave beenpermittedto
enter in person. He stiD retains the com-
petitive enthusiasm that drove him in tee

1960s. “listen, man,” he says. Tve got

records from American shops like Rock
and Roll in the Bronx and Ray Avery's

record shop in California.”

Oddly, there was some initial resis-

tance tobluebeatand skafrom Jamaicans
resident in Britain, as if this hybrid form,

spontaneouslyfashioned from the indige-

nous island music, called mento, and
North AmericanR&Bwere somehow sus-

pect Eariyskarecordswerenotplayed on

tee radio, so Metro and members of the

othersound systems, undeterred by their
audience’s indifferentresponse, gradually

altered the dancers’ musical taste. Metro
recollects that ska “breaks itself in bywe
playingthemuse”,and by1964 “everybody
was skaing and Sim Smith and all those

guys came on the scene, and there’s a
change,youcould actually seethe changes
in the music”. In due course, homegrown
Jamaican ska was deliberately recorded
for a growing English market.

During one gig in 1969, the retina of

Metro’s right eye was damaged when a

glass was hurled in a fight “I got this eye
blind through sound system,” he says.

“Somebody threw a drinking glass and it

hitme straight in the eye. Iwas wayup on
the stage. It wasn't intended for me."

Although Metro continued his sound sys-

tem, the long, late hours took their toll on
hisinjured eye:“Whensleep comesin that

eye,the pain that I get!” This precipitated
Eric derision. In 1079 - iraninany at thp height

of reggae’s popularity among rock fans -

to discontinue his Metro Downbeat
Metro attended tee first Notting H3H

Carnival, and Jah Shaba, a current sound

The great British

sound System

Duke Via
In Jamaica, Duke Vin had been
decksman forTom “Thu Great" Se-

bastian’s “sound" in the early

Fifties, preceding both the leg-

endary Clement Dodd and Duke
Reid into the market On arrival in

this country in 1955, Vin instigated

tee first British sound system, play-

ing a set of American R&B to

dancers up and down the country
Subsequently, he pioneered a some-
what reluctant Anglo taste for blue-

beat ska and reggae.

Sir Coxsonc
Named in tribute to Clement Dodd's
famous Sir Coxsone’s Downbeat in

Kingston, Jamaica, the British Sir

Coxsone’s is a long-standing staple

of tee British sound system scene,

now mainly turning out for “revival”

dances. Noel Hawks, owner ofreg-
gae emporium Dub Vendor; says:

“Sr Coxsone started in the Sixties,

played town halls everywhere
throughout the Seventies and had a
residency at the Roaring Twenties
Club."

Jah Shaka
Shaka is an institution in the sound
system world, with a penchant for

mighty roots rhythms of a
spiritually and politically didactic

nature. “Pm not into competition,”

he says. “I go round the world

spreading tee message of God to

people. It's notjust about playing a
record.” He has not played Notting

Hill Carnival since 1986, when a
performance fee was introduced.

Aba Shanti-I/ Boom Shacka
t Apia/ Manasseh
Three sounds illustrating the

diversity of the modern sound sys-

tem. Hawks says: “They’re based
on the Shaka attitude and therefore

(Efferent to most contemporary
sound systems. They mainlyplay
dub plates they've made them-
selves. They are strictly a roots or-

ganisation, unlike other systems
which will play upfront ragga music
orsoca.”

Saxon
A Lewisham-based contemporary
sound system run by Lloyd
“Musdebead”. “The undisputed

champions - the whole British MC
thing started here. They had Levi

and Smiley Culture and Mari Priest

singing live with them; they were
the breeding ground for a whole
generation ofperformers in this

country. They’ve got more specials,

more equipment and more DJs than

any othersound"

system maestro, is happy to pay his re-

spects. “There’s notmuch people using old

stuff, everybody's mostly gone digital

now,” he says. But Shaka remains infatu-

ated with the sound produced by Metro's

valve amplifiers. “Ifyou've gota recipeand
it's working,” he says, “what areyou going

to get something else for?”

Jah Shaka is celebrating the Notting Hdi
Carnival by performing at the Tudor
Rose nightclub at The Green. Southall

tonight The Notting HiU Carnival takes

place on Sundayand Monday

Still prince of pomp performance
WHEN PRINCE’S latest album.New
Power Soul, appeared just three

months after his quadruple CD
presage ---

The Artist’s increasingly prolific

output exceeded market demand

Ticketsfor his live shows, however,

remain a precious commodity.

Tbnighfs gig- his first in Britain

since March 1995 - sold out withm

48 hours and prompted the sched-

uling of an extra show at Brixton

Academy It seems that the triple”

whammy of The Artist’s consum-

living legend mystique will always

put bums on seats.

The show was billed as a some-

what stripped-down affair; but

'-although therewas no giant neart-

ujfcaped bed as on tbeLovesexytom

and none*m-fitgnaxo as

o’ tee Tones tour, thisvrasa^yttog

but a Spartan production. Lasers

carved virtual representetioraof

The Artist’s“squig^e” symbolhigh

ROCK
THE ARTIST

formerly KNOWN
AS PRINCE

WEMBLEY ARENA

above tee crowd, tee setwas book-

ended by a mflssive 80^
lions, anda flamboyantcast ofchar-

acters paraded on and offfile three-

tiered stage in an array of outfits

which would have made Village

people blush. Itwas Prince himself;

though - a Lilliputian live-wire

dressed in a fiouncy red number-

whowas tee undoubted focalpoint

ofthe extravaganza.As a set laced

with greatest hits, souped-up F-

Yank and stunning choreography

unfolded. The Artist preened,

nouted andleapton and offhispur-
. . J ni.nn TTTT+Vl HlA

of a young Olga Korbut

Earliei; both Chaka Khan and

forma: Sly And The Ffrmfly Stone

bassist, Lariy Graham, had played

shot support sets. Prince duetted

with both. His own set, meanwhile,
was cutshort (“short” inThe Artist’s

termsmeaningjnstundertwohours)

byfoe^fembieyArena curfew.Amus-

inffc this became the subject of an
improvised blues, with Prince ex-

plaining that he would have played
all night if London didn’t dose so
eariy. Even mid-performance he
managed to get in a bit ofwriting.
One of the most fascinating

moments came when some white
roses thrown by a member of the
arufiencepierced The Artist's spot-

light and landed behind him Mim-
ing astonishment, he turned
around, and a spontaneous roar
erupted as the crowd willed him to

accept tiie gift. Grinning, he even-
tual^piekedup theposyand strut-

ted to hispianotobegma shortsolo
set Itwas a gesturefreighted with
Las Vegas cornyness, but you

sensed that both Pripce and his

audience enjoyed its irony.

lhoughsome ofthe hits “Rasp-

berryBeret”, “LittleRed Corvette”

- were flashed teasingly at the

audience in medley format, The

Artistwas also happy to plgymore
complete versions of trump cards.

“Purple Rain” - surelythe stadium

anthem of the 80s - was a thing of

camp and epic splendour, while

“1999” comingsoon to amfltennnzm

dome near you, proved that great

pop is timeless-

Reganfless of the somewhat

patchy qualityofThe Artist’srecent

recorded output, thiswas a perfor-

mancewhich inspired a whole the-

saurus of superlatives. I'll go with

“unrivalled”.

The Artist is at Brixton Academy
tonight The show is sold out

Aversion qffoisreviewappeared™

later editions ofyesterday'spaper
JAMES MCNAIR

Lyric Sheets: Long Lost Lennons
One the greed Beatles mysteries has been solved. The half-sisterJ(^L£rmm searchedJbr^
neverfound has surfaced in Hampshire. Can new discoveries befor behind?

With Lennon’s long-lost sister turning up
And tabloid hacks “researching” day and night,

Events transpired to shake the showbiz world
As, one by one, the others came to fight

The Beetle's auntie Brendawas the first,

Awoman in her seventies from York

Who, suddenly discovering the likeness,

Hadphonedthepapersaying shewished to talk

Resemblances were spooky they agreed:
Her hairwasjust like John's when he was hip,

She wore the granny glasses, like he did.

And even haH the *tache upon her lip.

All heft broke loose as brothers, sons and aunts
Emerged to plague the forma- star’s estate.

Sofiritors forVbko held the fort

And batted offimpostors at the gate.

And I myself discovereda connection But if this is the case I don’t want money,
Through recent revelations from my mother: I only cite this evidence as true:

John Lennon’s cousin’s auntie’s aster’s dad In common with the star I often walkwith
Is also mine, so I might be his brother The same amount of legs, which number two

Martin Newell

i
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From Nashville to Hollywood

with a bullet
They used to be a joke, but now movie soundtracks boast both kinds of music - Country and Western. By Tim Perry

I
T SHOULDN’Tsurpriseyou to team
that Nashville has never consid-

ered itself a hick town. One of the

major education centres of the
South, it even built itself a replica
of the Parthenon to symbolise its

role in learning. Tills was, of course,
where the final scene took place in Robert
Altman's 1975 film NashvULe, a warts-
and-all poke at every aspect of the city’s

life - in particular its role as the manu-
facturing centre of country music. In ad-
dition to Altman’s epic, the Tennessee
capital and its music have bad a rough ride

from Hollywood
Think of country music in a film, and

jokes spring to mind. “We play both kinds
ofmusic here - CountryAND Western" is

one such line from The Blues Brothers. Also
kitsch: think DoilyBarton infl to5 and The
Best Little Whorehouse in Texas. Neither
Burt Reynolds nor Clint Eastwood en-

hanced the genre’s credibility in Smokey
and the Bandit and Euery Which Way But
Loose. And then there was the 1980 box of-

fice smash Urban Cowboy. starring John
"fravolta and Debra Winger Its soundtrack

comprised mundane MOR country, and
started the irritating Urban Cowboy Move-
ment, launching the likes of the excruci-

ating Mickey Gilley and Ronnie MUsap to

stardom.

Of course, there were genuine high

points, such as Coat Miner’s Daughter
from 1980. with Sissy Spacek playing the
role of Loretta Lynn - awoman who came
out with at-tbe-time revolutionary senti-

ments, such as the self-written “Don’t

‘Last year, around 50
million soundtrack

albums were sold in the

US alone. This year,

thanks to the
1
Titanic

*

soundtrack, the figure

will be very much higher’

Come Home A-Drinkin’ (With Lovin’ On
Your Mind)", and “The Pill", the latter a
songfrom 1975 celebrating the useofcon-
traceptives.

But Lynn, now ignored by country
radio, was depicted as a hillbilly and hill-

billy is notthe slick image Nashville music
chiefs want anymore. Like any other cor-

porate entity, they want to expand their

market Theywant the white collars in mid-

dle America to pick up theirrecords in the

strip malls and gas stations, butneedmore
than country radio and television to

achieve the crossover.

It was relatively easy for them to look

west to Hollywood and see that soundtrack

albums are big business, and can build

artists. Last year, around 50 million such

records were sold in the US alone. This

year, largely thanks to the Titanic sound-
track, which topped the charts for over

three months, the figure will be much high-

er. Fbr Nashville, there’s a risk involved in

paying out money to elevate an artist be-

yond the country fold, but they know that

if someone loves a movie there's a good
chance of them buying the soundtrack,

dieting into a particular artist, and buy-

ing their records.

The first success this decade was S Sec-
onds; starring a bull-ikSng Uike l^ny. Tte
soundtrack, featuring Reba McEntire,

Vince GUI, Brooks & Dunn and other con-

temporary country icons, went platinum.

Then, at the end of last year, Celine Dion

was originally slated to do a song for Con
Air. but as the song was set in Alabama,

the film makers felt that a Nashville artist

would be more appropriate. Two cuts

were made of “How Do I live"; one by

teenage sensation LeAnn Rimes, and the

other by the more polished but less enig-

matic Uisha Yeanvood. Jt was Yearwood

who got the nod from the filmmakers but

in many countries, induding Britain, it was

Rimes’ version that hit the Top Ten.

•We’d see more film directors coming to Nashville and shaping a movie soundtrack around some of the mainstream music here. Maybe the more edgy mainstream,’ says producer Tony
Brown, bottom right From top left: Garth Brooks, Steve Earle, Dwight Yoakam (Redfern) and Alison Moorer edge towards the Hollywood hills

Thanks to their unlikely bedfellowship

with Hollywood, Nashville wasnow able to

cross over two whitebread divas to rival

Dion and Mariah Carey in the pop market
This year sees no less than five signif-

icant movie tie-in CDs with a distinct

Nashville aroma. The critically-acclaimed

The Apostle, starring and directed by
Robert Duvall as a southern preacher, fea-

tures a gorgeous mix of gospel, countiy; and
contemporary Christian music, with John-

ny Cash, the Carter F&mtiyand Emmylou
Harris among those credited. Block Dog,
starring Patrick Swayze, Randy Travis and
Meat Loaf; boasts an album ofhard-driving

trucker songs from the likes of Steve
Earle. Patty Loveless and exciting new-
comer Chris Knight.

The forthcoming DreamWorks big-bud-

get drama Prince ofEgypt has two “music
inspired by" albums out later in the year.

One is R&B, the other features multi-plat-

inum country heavyweights, including

Vince Gill, Reba McEntire, W^noniia, CKnt
Blade and Randy Travis - a significant fig-

ure as he was the first signing to the new
DreamWbrfo Nashville record label

TVavis has around 20 movie acting cred-

its, and his deal with DreamWorks
Nashville prompted suggestions that the

firm's Hollywood connection was a major
reason for his signing. Tb date, both camps
have denied this, and Travis maintains that

there’s no mention of movie work in his

DreamWorks contract

Hope Floats is a sugary-sweet,
romantic, smalltown drama starring San-

dra Bullockand HarryConflictJc due for

release here in October. Don Was might
have been the executive co-producer but
it’s slush for the most part, with the 15-sang

soundtrack bookended by Garth Brooks
and Trisha Yearwood. However, in Amer-
ica, it’s spent almost two months at the top

of Billboard’s country chart.

By for the best of the five is TheHorse

Whisperer, which opens in the UK today.

Although its soundtrackis not in the same
commercial league as the Hope Floats

cheese, its story reveals plentyabout the

relationship between Nashville and Hol-
lywood. In essence, it’s a mix of

Nashville’s best mavericks, overseen in

hands-on style by the film’s star and di-

rector Robert Re^rd,who sought to pay
tribute to what he calls “the uniquely
American sound of traditional western
music”. Some artists, such as Dwight
Yoakam and the avuncular Texan yo-

del!er Don Walseq covered classics from
yore, while others wrote new material in

fitting with the movie’s sentiment. Steve

Earle turned in “Me and the Eagle”, one
of the best songs he’s ever written. An-
other standout track on the album is by
Lucinda Williams, whose career was dor-

mant for the best part of a decade; her
track on The Horse Whisperer certainly

helped to raise her profile sufficiently to

make her new album easily her biggest

record even
The most incredible, indeed Hollywood-

like. story involves newcomerAlison Moor
ec who is the only artist to actually perform
in this love story set in Montana. Until last

year; Moorer’s extraordinary voice was
being used only for harmony back-ups

(most notably on (he alternative country
classic by Lonesome Bob). According to

Tbny Brown, MCA Nashville chiefand one
of the movers behind the soundtrack:

“Fbr Alison to get an opportunity to have
her first release on a soundtrack and also

get to sing in the movie - 1 mean, this is

like an artist development dream. And
guess what we didn't hustle it”

Brown did, in fact, half hustle it Red-
ford had asked for a Joe Ely track and, ac-

cording to Moores; Brownjust stuck cm her
song at the end. The reply from the Red-
fordcamp was “yeah,we like the Ely song,
but who’s the girl?" The rest will soon be

history as Moorer is heavily tipped to be
the first girt from the wrong side of the

Nashville musical alley to make itbig in the

country charts and possibly beyond
It’s the kind of thing that would proba-

bly bring a smirk to the face ofthe double-
dealing protagonists in Altman’s Nashville.

This year has also seen a Nashville dele-

gation going to LA to show the film world
what they’ve got on offer Brown reckons
“we’ll see more directors coming to

Nashville and shapinga movie soundtrack
around some of the mainstream music
here. Maybe the more edgy mainstream".
The edgier the better really.

While The Horse Whisperer is an ex-

cellent conceptualized compilation, there's

still the likes of Hope Floats around and
if, say TimMcGraw or Fhith HHL, the crass-

est country pairing Nashville has on cur-

rent offer get a foothold, then even the
horrible Urban Cowboy deal would not
have seemed too bad

Moving, but little commotion
it is an incessant beat.

Hands clap and feet march

on the spot, shoulders knock

despite the deserted bar

area. After a long show of

audience anticipation, the

stage is stiQ empty. Lloyd

Cole turns up, puts down his

can of brew, picks up a

harmonica and does a pass-

able Bob Dylan rendition,

struggleswith some chords,

forgets aline and looks suit-

ably strained But this was

the encore. Thirty seconds

earlier, he had taken a

breatherafter alonger than

usual - and almost

immaculate - set

Back in 1988, the

singer/songwriter left Lloyd

Cole and the Commotions

POP
LLOYD COLE

DINGWALLS. LONDON

after three acclaimed al-

bums in as many years.

Alongside The Smiths and
The Cure, Coles's memo-
rable one-liners and the

Commotions' melodies-that-

refused-to-end-with-the-cho-

rus were the perfect

combination foran off-kilter

pop experience. Add scintil-

lating subjects, believable

narratives dealing with in-

toxicants, depression and

weird relationships and

these were deverand mod-
ishjyironic takeson popular
culture.

Which appealed to the

critics. They compared
Cole to Lou Reed and the

band to the Velvet Under-
ground. The final album
was the most successful in

terras of reviews, yet Cole

decamped to America,
where he has spent the last

10 years working on a solo

career. Theresulting three

solo albums have been
largely ignored.

Which explains why he
spent halfofthe evening at
Dingwalls playing either

cover versions or songs
from the Commotions era.

Itwas along timebeforethe
triumphant encore that

Cole declared the remain-
der of the set would be

made up ofhis solo efforts.

Hearing the two sets of

songs together it is a won-

der why these have not re-

ceived equal amounts of

praise - they certainly

sound remarkaWy similar.

The melodies benefited

from a simple, acoustic set
With only former Commo-
tion Neil Clarke accompa-
nying Cole, the absence of

a band made the slithering

of his Cast-fingered chords

more notable. Furthermore,

the gentleness of the
arrangements suited Cole's

languid nitnnaHnn
)firing

thathis eloquent lyricsreg-

istered with greater clarity.

Cole’s songwriting can still

be provocative; Fbrinstance

the strong, neat, witty de-

scriptions of a cycle of al-

cohol abuse: “I had one
glass of red wlne/lt was
self-fulfilling" (“These
Days”).

At worst, some of the

solo songs are lazy -repet-

itive and dichdd rather

than droll Cole is highly

gifted, hut this careless

streak, also implied by the

indolent rate at which he
hasreleasedmaterial since
his defection to America,

puts Lloyd Cole closer to

Shane MacGowan in the

songwriters’ ball of fame
than isperhapscomfortable
for him.

JENNIFER RODGER

THE FIRST details have

emerged ofAlanisMoris-

sette’s long-awaited fol-

low-up to 1996's Jagged
Littfepailtispeggedfor

a US release inNovember
on Warner Bros Records
with the tide, Supposed
Former Infatuation

Junkie. Not only is her

writing partner from
Jagged ami veteran pro-

ducerden Ballard still in

tow, but ft seems the
album will have more of

her autobiographical

Angst MTVs preview of

some titles from the

album suggest as much:
“SympatheticCharacter”,

“Are Vbu Still Mad?” and

“BaBa".

1

OASIS' Be HereNoid was
criticisedfora soundthat
draws heavily- too heav-

Sleeve
ffy. some aides complain

-from theiridols the Bea-

tles. NowNoel Gallagher

is planning to emulate
them in his movie debut
Gallagher is set to make
a brief appearance in the

movieMad Coin, walking
across the Abbey Road in-

tersection pictured on the

cover ofthe Beatles’ 1969

album ofthe same name
Noel’s bosses at Epic

might think he is mad
after he made the follow-

ing announcement on
Radio I about the forth-

coming B-sides album:
“Don't buy it Yfe don’t

need the money and you
don’t need the records

again." Meanwhile, John
Lennon’sson is following

in hisfather'sfootsteps by

Notes
getting on the soapbox.

Sean Lennon is to per-

form a song in Melrose

Place, one of America’s

Daflas-slyie soaps which

has been showing on

Channels.

4

THE MUSIC paper NME
has anoonced the line-up

for the fourth annual

NME Ifilm Festival. The
following premieres wifi

be attheNFT 1-5October

Fortishead live at New
York's Roseland Ball-

room; a Patti South,

Metafiica and Nefi Young
retrospective; the first

everLou Reeddocumen-
tary; Embrace at Abbey
Road Studios; a docu-

mentaryon thegeneris of

Creation Records and
Skint Records' videos.

Keep an eye on NME for 4
more details.

EARLY ACID house act

The Shamen release a
new single on 1 Septem-
ber The group produced
a fewseminal tracks until

going intohiding afterthe

huge crossover fait, “Ebe-

neezer Goode". Howev-
er, The Shamen have

deliberately disqualified

“Universal"from the sin-

gles charts. Itwill onlybe
available in 12-inch for-

mat, in response torecent

regulations creating a /
separate chart for 12-inch-

r

es. The Shamen say this

wifi “penalise indepen-
dent dance bands".

Jennifer Rodger
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this Week's album releases
REVIEWED BYANDY GILL

IV1IKH OLDFIELD
Tubular Bells III

(Warner Bros 398*2434921

THECOVER says it all; just a pale, grey-whiteback-

ground with that familiar twisted tube floating all

alone, removed now even from the hint ofa hori-

zon. No name, no pack drill. It fits theproductper-

t .‘ectly for IWwlarBeflsDI has rather less to do with
' htusic than with successful branding - and few
brands are more recognisable than the Oldfield fran-

chise. particularly in the European market where
a good logo speaks louder than a snappynew title.

And given Oldfield'swaywith titles, perhaps that's

for the best Mike's spent severalyears searching

for a new audience prepared to accept tradeswith

titles such as “Serpent Dream" and “The Inner

Child", and believes he's found itamongstthe ravey-

daveysummer immigrants to Ibiza. So, firthe open-

ing and dosing tradesofTB3. he’s lashedafewdance
beats to old TubularBefls melody lines, re-vamped
them with impassive modern keyboard tones, et

voilal. his accountant can sleep happily again.

As can the rest of us who encounter the largely

featureless, soporific TBS. There's a terrible irony

in the way it apes thevapid Euro-techno ofsuch as

Robert Miles, a genre Oldfield effectively invented

23years ago. It’s as ifhe’s copyinga copy ofhimself,
i The best (or worst) that can be said about the
' apparentlyendless project is that Oldfield is, by his
own hand, stuck at exactly thesameplace aswhen
he began his solo career. So how’s that for pro-

gressive rock?

THE BEACH BOYS
Endless Harmony
(EMI 496 3912)

ANOTHERYEAR, another Beach Boys compilation
- this one being the soundtrackto a two-part tele-

vision documentaryshowingover the next couple

of weeks. It’s not, in all honesty, that vital a pur-

chase, though fanswiBappreciatemany ofthe out-

takes and off-cuts baJoded,particularlytheversion
of“God OnlyKnows", on which Brian Wilson does

the French horn parts vocally, engineer Stephen

Desper’s long mix of“Til I Die", which features a

complete instrumental run-through before the

vocals come in, andademo of“HhroesAnd Villains”

on which Brian, still fascinated by pet sounds,

impersonates the chickens which he originally

envisaged at one point In the song.

Mostofthe othertracks are less revealing: there

area fewdeceit live cuts, a smattering oftrivia and

radio ads, andwork-in-progressversions oftracks
suchas “BreakAnqy”and “Do ItAgain"which offer

further evidence of Brian’s painstaking perfec-

tionism - in the case of “Help Me, Rhonda", cap-

turing him midway between the original album
version and the final single version,jugglingmixes,

vocals andinstrumental overdubs as he struggled

to alchemise another ofhis “pocket symphonies".

This is aworthwhile enough release, but it isnot

reallyworth consideringuntilyouhavegotboth the

Good Vibrations and Pet Sounds box sets in your

possession, on which, to misquote John Lennon,

genius is plain.

GORKY'S ZYGOTIC MYNC1
Gorky 5
(Fontana 559 822-2)

FIVE ALBUMS into their career; and still Gorky’s

Zygotic Myna teeter on the perilous cusp ofsuc-

cess and disaster too flimsy and unassuming to

malm a convincing assaulton the nation’s pop con-
sciousness,buttoomildandEkeaWe tobeconsigned
to the pit of failure.

Gority 5, like lastyear’s Bora^tindle, has a cer-

tainwhimacalcharm, thoughperhaps significantly

there's nothing here as wigaging as the "Patio

Sang" which marked their closest attempt yet on
the singles charts. It'salmostasif,weariedbysuch
proximity to popularity tiwy*vedrawn in theirwings

for this album.

Or perhaps that should be their fins; there’s a
pervasivewaterythemeto Gorky 5,with trades hav-

ing titles such as “Tsunami". “OnlyThe SeaMakes
Sense" and “The Tidal Wave". Even the music to

tiieinstrumental "NotYet" rolls overand over like
the swelling sea. Although this is not such a bad
thing hi itself, this aquatic ambience has had the

unwelcome side-effect ofdissipatingsuchtentative

shape definition as Euros Childs’ songs pos-

sess in the firstplace.

What all this results in is thatwhile the band’s

Welsh rock colleagues, such as Catatonia and the

ManicStreetPreachers, havesoredheavilybysim-
plifying their approach, Gorki's Zygotic Myncfs
alreadysubtle whimsyhas been dilutedbeyondthe
point ofbuoyancy.

jl; ; vim

the orbit of eternal arace

GRASSHOPPERAND THEGOLDEN CRKXET5
The Orbit Of Eternal Grace
(Beggm Banquet BBOCD 201)

GRASSHOPPER IS Sean Mackowiak, the multi-

instrumentalist musical prankster with Mercury
Rev; whose own forthcoming Deserter’&Songs is

oneoftheaUnunsoftfaeyeacThtestopisapspin-
offfeaturesheandRevflautistSuzanne Thorpepur-
suing a few ofthe directions which wouldn't fiton
theRevalbum-which, considering theirpenchant
foreccentric modes, gives some impression ofthe
variegated weirdness involved here.

The closest the album gets to the parent group
is probably"NewYbrkAvenue Playground”, a rel-

atively fluffy pop outing present in solo demo and
more fully-rounded forms. But it’s the exception
here:Most ofTheOrbitOfEternal Grocefeatures,
more densely-textured soundscapes involving a
bizarre mei>agerie ofinstruments win* meDotron.
metal pipes, nuerranoog,EML synkey, clarinet rex,

tone generate; and a slewofstyiisticalfy-deSneated
keyboards farimVng “humming top organ" »nfl
“hnrfay rinlr organ**

The results axe Averselyreminiscent ofevery-

onefrom earlyKraftwerk (the tifie-track) and eaify

PinkFloyd (“Sketches OfSaturn") tolateNinelndi
Nails (themore assertive “ORfrqp, andnever less
than intriguing. And in the tff«qih-

aqua sound that is “The Ballad OfThe One-Eyed
Angelfish", they manage to employ water as a
pigfoiphrn-forimagingtirmwith far more conviction

than the entire Gorky’s album.

BOB MOULD
The Last Dog And Pony Show
(Creation CRECD215)

ASTHE soul-torturedhelmsman ofHuskerDu and
subsequently Sugar; Bob Mould certainly laid the

groundwork for most American rock of the ’90s,

being the acknowledged grandfather of grunge

through his influence on bands such as the Pixies

and Nirvana.
Sincethe break-up ofthe Htiskers, however, his

periodic epistles of pain have grown successively

more sofipshtic. as Bob rakes overthe dyingembers
ofhis relationships. Here, it’s arguable whether any-

one but Bob reallyneeds to go through this piteous

parade,which rivals Morrissey for its level ofsheer
self-obsession. As hesmgsin^V&porub", he "never
knew a person who could understand my
wrads/wbyl chose to share them, I winneverknow".

Which, frankly, makes two of us.

Mould plays everything on The Last Dog And!

PonyShow except for thedrums (and the cello on

a couple of tracks), layering sheets of guitar over

eachtrack until allchiaroscuro is concealed by drab,

grey rifling. It's a sound that’s hard to love, andhis
glib attacks at such barn-door targets as comput-
er-games (“some foetal attraction to a fatal con-

traption andpornoperformedjust sound grumpy
and ill-tempered, theknee-jerkreactions ofaman
whose underlying problems perhaps have some-
thing to do with the reverence in which bis earli-

er proclamations have been held. He needs to

change, and fast

The Eileen Drewery ofjazz RIFFS
The Firstand Last records rought by musician Julia fordham

Jazz
LISA EKDAHL AND

PETER NORDAHL TRIO
LONDON

IF YOU think of Isabella

Rossellini singing “Blue Vel-

vet” in David Lynch’s film,

and then imagine the role as
it ought have been played by
'essica Rabbit, you can begin

to understand the extraordi-

nary' appeal of Lisa EkdahL
The Swedish jazz vocalist

has a fragile, yearning, little-

giri-iost voice that suggests

deep wells of emotional dis-

tress. But hercool beauty and
austere poise signal that

everything is under control,

whatever the lovelorn lyrics of

the songs might say.

Though the volume of this

debut British performance
rarely rose above the conver-

sational, it fairly shouted star

quality from the rooftops. It

brought to mind Graham
Greene reviewing the in-

ternational screen debut of

Ingrid Bergman and noting a
highlight gleaming on her
nose-tip, as ifshe had quite lit-

erally twinkled into stardom.

Ekdahi began with the title-

song from her album. “When
Did You Leave Heaven”, a
gloriously soppy standard she

. ‘’leaned from a Johnny “Gui-

. ««ar" Watson LP Intoning the

wards at no more than

whisper-level while the trio

shuffled somnolently behind

hen the spell was cast imme-

diately. As she sang, she stood

as still as a statue while, in the

audience, hairs on the back of

necks prickled and forkfuls of

pizza suspended in mid-aic

The trio, with Nordahl on
piano, PatrikBomanondouble
bass, and the American expa-

triate Ronnie Gardiner on
drums, are, for a vocalist a
dream of a band. The snare-

drum is brushed almost
lovingly; cymbals tick with

quiet exactitude; the bass
alternates between satisfy-

ing^ muffled thumps and ex-

pressive glissandl while the

spare piano chords are foil of

space and time.

Hiematerialwas almost all

down-tempo standards, so fa-

miliar as to risk disdain: “But

Not For Me"; “Tea For Two”;

“My Heart Belongs to Daddy";
“Love Fbr Sale", etc. But Ek-
dahl’s real gift lies notsomuch
in the originality of her Inter-

pretations as in the way she
allows the essence of the

songs to come through. Like

the Eileen Drewery of jazz,

she’s a medium.
Hervoice and deliverysug-

gest numerous antecedents:
there's Chet BakerandJimmy
Scott. Blossom Dearie, Betty
Boop and even Bjorfc and a
touch of Eartha Kitt's feline

charm. But the result is en-

tirely her own, and entirely

adorable. Whether her inti-

mate charm will work as well
in largervenues remains tobe
seen, but Lisa Ekdahi is twin-

kling into stardom.

PHIL JOHNSON

Lisa Ekdahi and the Peter
Nordahl Trio continue until

Saturday: PizzaExpress.W1,

0171 439 S722. The album
‘When Did LeaveHeaven'
is an RCA Victor

First Record: Pink Floyd’s

"Dark Side ofdie Moon"
IBOUGHT this because the

boy I liked atthe time was a
big Floyd fan and I thought

it would be a connection.

“Dark Side ofthe Moon”
Wasn'

twmioatifo chafcnv
31

although I did think that it

was boys’ music at the time.

I remember being im-
pressed by the women wail-

ing an “Breathe". I was
realty blown away, thinking:

“wow, this is real singing".

Somewhere between their

lyrical content Joni

Mitchell’s sound seeped into

myconsciousness and had
some effect

At the same time I bought
an album by the Osmonds.
This was 100 per cent peer-

group pressure because all

the girls hada crush on
Danny and I needed to find

out why. The irnr^y is we
didn't even have a record

player at the time and I don’t

Osmond^

Between the ages of 12
and 14 1 made a definite

leap to followmyown
tastes. Musically from then

on I didn't fit in, I liked stuff

from another era - Paul
Simon, Joan Annatrading
and Joni Mitchell. I didn't

belong with the girlies, I

bravely stepped out on my
own journey.

Last Record: Zephyr Voices
Choral Band’s “A Choir of
Angels; Mission Music"

I live in California and most
people think ofBayuxrtch,

but from San Francisco on-

wards there are these ab-

solutely beautiful, original

mission buildings set up by
Chrisfians. The reason wfry I

.bought ffKi$ albumwas be-

cause the proceeds literally

go towards funding these

museums. I reallywanted to

do something to support

keeping their story and his-

tory alive.

The record is beautifully

executed. It is sung by an
LA-based choral group, and
the ironic thing is that Ihe

music was written by the
resident padre. It is classical

choral I put it on during

Sunday mornings when I

feel the need to be inspired

spiritually. And it is beauti-

fully sung. I think it is impor-

tant that we keep these
stories alive. Of course we
now realisejusthow much
tile native American Indian

taught us rather than what
we tried to impress upon . .

them. Although it was a
noble dream an behalfofthe

Spanish Christians, ulti-

mately it was completely de-

structive to the native

American Indians. It wiped
out a culture that was rich in

so many ways.

Julia FbrdJiom releases

"Happy EverAfter98” on 9

September.

INTERVIEWED BY
JENNIFER RODGER

FUN LOVIN’ CRIMINALS

I .isn Ekdahi — ajazz medium David Sinclair

The Charts
TOP 10 UK ALBUMS

TITLE & ARTIST

C still at No 1, The Corr’s “Erik On
Corners’ (prompting the thought

How long before the Nolan sis-

ters reform?) Stateside, greedy

Monica fights over a boy with

Brandy and waxes lyrical about

that first night.

1 Talk On Comers The Corrs

2 International Velvet Catatonia

3 Blue Simply Red

4 Postcards From Heaven The Lighthouse Family

5 Savase Garden Savage Garden

6 Life Thru A Lens Robbie Williams

7 Desireless Eagle-Eve Cherry

8 Version 2.0 Garbage

9 Let’s Tklk About Love Celine Dion

10 Jane McDonald Jane McDonald

TOP 10 US SINGLES
TITLE fir ARTIST

1 The Bov Is Mine Brandy & Monica

2 Mv Wav Usher

3 Adia Sarah McLachlan

4 Never Ever All 5aints

5 The First Night Monica

6 YOu’re Still The One Shanla Twain

7 Crush Jennifer Paige

8 Make It Hot Nicole & Mocha

9 Tbo Close Next

10_ Cruel Summer Ace Of Base

100% COLOMBIAN

THE NEW ALBUM

OUT NOW

Siiitem-jcr 21 vJor.vich - « 28 C.’mbndnc

2 Po! t5i:’nu‘!i • 3 lonilor.
-

fir, lovin' Criminals on tour

October 1 rje'.Vjjo:! !- •

• 7 Mesrcastle '.-V -

13 Nottingham

M BtmiiiMr.riin 1 0 MnnchcTtiir - 17 Hull I

-
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Under its Finnish conductor, Esa-Pekka Salonen, LA’s local orchestra is trying to take its music to the masses. By Rob Cowan

L
os Angeles, tradition-

ally a bed of celluloid

dreams, has a local

philharmonic orches-

tra with an enviable

artistic pedigree. Otto
Klemperer conducted it. so did
Andre Previn and Carlo Maria
GiulinlAndnow the gifted 40 year-
old Finn Esa-Pekka Salonen traces

a seamless line through a wide
range of repertoire, from Bruckner
and Strauss to his own LA Varia-
tions, which he conducts at the
Proms on Monday night

“It’s a 20-minute orchestral piece
written specifically formy players,"

he told me in his Spartan Hollywood
Bowl dressing room, “I tried to

compose something that was more
musically challenging than just a
show-case; but I admit that I am very
interested in instrumental virtuosity,

and I enjoy the energy that 10S tal-

ented people create when they court

danger in performance."
Fresh as Nordic air but with a

fEven those who do

not consume classical

music thank me for

what I am doing for

the city'

laser-like intelligence, Salonen
charts the precise position that the

Philharmonic has secured in LA's
cultural life. “Being the artistic

director ofa symphony orchestra in

a place like Southern California is

a bit like being part of a contra-

culture.” he confesses. “If I was
active in, say. Boston or Munich, I

would definitely be part of the cul-

tural mainstream. Here, ‘main-
stream culture* is very dearly the
entertainment industry, and it is for

that reason that we have a lot of

support from the people We repre-

sent the ‘other' LA. It's the kind of

image that local people like to give

to the rest of the world - in other

words, more intellectually ambitious

than the movie theatres."

A relentless publicity campaign
has made Salonen something of a
local celebrity. “People stop me in

the street;" be admits, with more
pragmatism than pride, “and even
peoplewhodonotconsume classical

music inany form thank me forwhat
Iam doing for the city. They feel that

this isa constructive process. Music
doesn't cannibalise anything the
way the entertainment business
does, and classical repertoire hasthe
potential to heal, to unite." Salonen
enjoys what he calls the “flexibility

ofthought” in Los Angeles, the lack

of prejudice and the “welcoming"
quality ofthe peoplewho live there.

“A Finn in this culture is something

World series of classics

overflow the Bowl

As artistic director ofthe Los Angeles Philharmonic, Esa-Pekka Salonen Is following in the footsteps ofOtto Klemperer and Andre Previn David Weiss

ratherodd”heponders, “and it took

me many years to get used to cer-

tain aspects ofit Hie wordiness,for

example. Finns usually don't say
much unless it’s something impor-

tant but here you have to communi-
cate all thetimejust inorder to exist
But I've got used to it now; in feet
I really enjoy it”

Salonen sees no basic conflict“be-

tween the music and the people. The
problem is alwaysabout access and
opportunity. And sometimes, things
happen that are very moving. Last

spring, we held a concert in San
Pedro, a fairly depressed harbour
townbetweenhereandLongBeach.
The townspeople had cleared the

entire city and renovated an old

theatre just for our visit and, after

the: concert held a fiesta wti^e
everybody was invited. I was com-
pletely overwhelmed by their re-

sponse towhatweplayed It seemed
so importantfor them - not only as

a concert butas a symbol: theywere
suddenly elevated to the ranks of

‘real cities’. It’s inererfibte how cer-

tain things work in every" culture

here. Beethoven always gets across

somehow. I mean, his feel for free-

dom, the battle and victory of the

constructive over the destructive.

There’s a basic dialectic in Beet-

hoven’s music that transmits itself

to people who don’t necessarily

have any previous experience of
serious music.”

Downtown atthe Phflharmonic’s

head office, Willem Wjjnbergen, the

orchestra's current executive vice-

president and managing director

takes a slightty different view “We
have to do much mare than play a
great Beethoven symphony” he
says emphatically “Our role, first

and foremost, is to reach a diverse

community explain ourselves .to

them, frefo them appreciate/ and
hope thatwe can growtheminto a
natural audience for what we have
to offer” Wgnbergetfs film-star looks

and unstoppable enthusiasm are

verymuch the stuffofHoltywood,but

he too has animpressive pedigree,

principally a successful six-year

stint ofmarketing and ftmd-raising

for the Rpyal Concertgebouw Or-

chestra hack in his native Holland.

He reminisces about the Concert-

geboow’s tradition. “They have
'

found their role in fife,” be affirms,

“anidIliaveafeei^^g'tbatffiSoyea^5
,

from now, that role will still be the
same. But in LA. althoughwe have
a top-ranking orchestra, the environ-

ment is radically different to any-

thingwe’re used toinEurope.” It is

a citywhere 13 million people share
upwards of 40 languages. “A lot of

them don't even speak English. Al-

most 50 per cent of the population

is Latino; a large part is Asian; a

smallerpart is black American, and

then there is this little white group

which we say is our traditional au-

dience. That small community has

supported tiie orchestra both fi-

nancially and as patrons; but thJ0?

whole landscape is changing dra-

matically in itsleadership and in its

demographic make-up, so unless we

tap into that change, well run out

of business within 10, maybe 20

years.”

Wjjnbergen’s strategy is striking

but simple. There will beajazz series

at the Bowl, with pre-season

concerts in surrounding neigh-

bourhoods, “even the rough neigh-

bourhoods". The idea is to lead

black: Americans into the “Philhar-

monic family" “bring them to the

Bowl, make sure we put on a great

show and give them a feeling of be-

longing". But what about all the

other minorities? No problem. “WfeU

‘The sky's the limit, c*

People here have no

preconceptions about

keeping things the

way they are

'

starts Sunday ‘World Music’ series.

I’ve found a programmer who can
come up with concerts of Cuban,

Armenian and Gypsy music. The
sky’s the limit not only because of

our cultural diversity but because

there is somuchmoneyhere: great

ideas get support and people have
no preconceptions about keeping

things the way they are.”

Butwhat if these cultures are not

interested in the Philharmonic or the

Hollywood Bowl? Easy. “Rightnow,

Fm building mobile stages for the

orchestra. All we have to do is to go

into a neighbourhood, pull out the

track,putthe Phaharmonic on it, and

give a concert!" By 2002 there will

be a third option in the glitzy new
FrankGehry-designed Walt Disney
Concert Hall currently on show in

miniature atthe Music Centre.Even
the Bowl itself will transform. “We'D

change it back to the way it once
was," Wynbergen announces,
strollingtowards a largeplanon his

office wall “At the moment it's a
patchwork of styles. But we'll strip

awaythepatchworkand build anew
shell- It’ll bea streamline style,

back to American Art Deco. I want
it to be the most beautiful place in

Southern California!”

The LA Phdharmonic under Esa-
Pekka Salonen appears at the
Proms on Monday 31 August and
Tuesday i September

Familiarity

breeds a
note of

discontent
ALFRED SCHNITTKE, who died ear-

lier this month, composed The Rit-

ual in 1984, and its inclusion in the

programme was in memorium. His

friend and champion Gennady
Rozhdestvensky conducted it and
his compatriots - the St Petersburg

Philharmonic - played it.

Itwasn't much: two notes on a pil-

grimage from the lowest lows to the

highest highs, a mid-life crisis of

identity marked out in one of those

Gothic, organ-buttressed climaxes

Schnittke loved so much.
But as the air, and with it the

sounds, thinned and vapourised in

the closing pages, glockenspiel and
triangle playing catch with the same

two notes as if marking time until

one or other dropped the ball, the

child in Schnittke once more con-

cealed the adult.

The piece was composed to order

- to commemorate the liberation of

Belgrade 40 years previously - but

somewhere in that cheekily indeci-

sive ending was the lost laugh.

Speaking of indecisive endings

(and beginnings, for that matter!, it

once again does not say much for

the casual indifference of

Rozhdestvensky's conducting tech-

nique thatan orchestra ofthe cali-

bre of the St Petersburg

Philharmonic should flounder so

badlyon basicmattersofensemble

in a piece they live and breathe on

an almostdaily basis: Tfchaikovsky 's

Romeo and Juliet.

At last year’s Proms. Valery

Gergiev all butremvented it withtbc

“Other" St Petersburg Orchestra -

the Kirov. Rozhdestvensky, by con-

trast, took every bar for granted.

PROMS
ST PETERSBURG
PHILHARMONIC

GENNADY ROZHDESTVENSKY/
YURI TEW ’KANOV/
EVGENY KISSIN

ROYAL ALBERT HALL.
LONDON

That which is so familiarwas too fa-

miliar, lacking fibre, drama, heat
Even those marvellously instinctive

St Petersburg strings seemed re-

luctant to outreach themselves.
Puppet love fared betteg the per-

sonable St Petersburg woodwinds
claiming Stravinsky’s Petrushka

for their own. The solo flute effect-

ed a graceful mime, the contra-bas-

soon grunted flatulently and a
bruiser of a trumpet strutted his

stuff Even the Indiscretions were
endearing.

Rozhdestvensky dispensed en-

couragement from the sidelines. But
who was pulling bis Strings? Delib-

erate tempi sometimes make it

harder, noteasier to articulate this

music. Articulation and intonation

were, somewhat embarrassingly,

problematic for the maestro’s son,

Sasha Rozhdestvensky, in Pro-

kofiev’s Second Woiin Concerto.

Should hehave been there at ail?
Not at this level He has too much
work still to do - holding a tempo,
definingrhythm, lendingshapeand
purpose to the pyrotechnics, watch-

ing the pitch in those ecstatic high

positions. 1 say ecstatic,but until his

technical hitches are sorted (and

even then I am not so sure the nat-

ural instincts are in place), such

Evgeny Kissm played Prokofiev and demonstrated what it takes to be world-class

lofty pursuits trill remain way be-

yond his reach.

Nothing, of course, is beyond
the reach of Evgeny Kissin. As ifto

raderiine whatittakes tobe worid-

dass, Kissin took the same com-
pose!; thesameattitudes, thesame
wild and wonderful contradictions

(and the same numeral - this was
Piano Concerto No. 2), and made
perfectmusical sense ofevery last
desperate demisemiquaver.

The fractured personality of the

concerto assumed the distorted

logic of a cubist self-portrait:

Prokofiev the limpid lyricist, the
mordant mechanical the mighty in-

dustrialist

To see and bear Kissin’s right

hand negotiate the tumultuous cas-

cades ofthe firstmovement cadenza
was to see and hearand not quite

believe.

The orchestra sounded like a
more disciplined and distinguished

bodyunderfttriTemirhanov, but the
St Petersburg Philharmonic ofold
was only sporadically to be heard.

Rimsky-Korsakov’s Golden Cock-
erel Suite was absolutely in char-

Smudged tone
pictures impair

the vision

acter, straight outofthe storybook
. But our promenade aroundMus-
sorgsky’s Pictures otcmErh^ntion,

as orchestrated byRavel was halt-

ing, to say the least - and not just

on account of Temirkanov’s ru-
inous respites between each ofthe
earlierpictures.

His is an eccentric technique
(at times afittie likean aircraft safe-

tydemonstration) butnoteven that
excuses the dodgy chortling of the

brass. So The Great Gate ofKiev
was not sogreat after alL

Edward Seckerson

WEDNESDAY’S EARLY-EVENING
Prom began with Martinu's The
Frescoes Piero deUaFrancesca,
and ended with Debussy’s La Mer.
The BBC Symphony Orchestra,
directed by its Principal Guest Con-
ductor Jiri Belohlavek, gave firm, if

plain, accounts of both pieces, sug-

gesting that it was no more neces-

sary to have viewed the frescoes at
Arezzo to errjoy the former than to

have gone to sea to appreciate the

latter

Indeed, any connection between
Martinu's glowing score of 1SS5 and
the Renaissance master’s serene
visions seemed purely fortuitous. In

each of the work’s three move-
ments, Martam does what Martinu
does best: placing memorable out-

bursts of Czech melody (themes

wouldbe (xx) strong a word) between

interludes of agreeably rambling
music. Yet beneath it ah there does

lie a structure, something Belo-

hlavek touched on with native elo-

quence. Here, as Id the Debussy; the

orchestra sounded insufficiently

balanced to serve the cause of Im-

pressionism shared by both com-
posers. Brass were too weighty and

smitten with the presence of an in-

trusive trumpet All the same, Belo-

hiavek’s La Mer was firmly

controlled. Detail was lacking, but

the symphonic heights and depths

of the piece were all present, even

if, as a whole, it sounded more tike

a chart for coastal navigation than

the Turneror Hokusai ofDebussy’s

dreams
Previously the orchestra and

conductorhad ended the concert

s

first halfwith Mendelssohn's Violin

Concerto, Prank Peter Zimmer-
mana, theyoungGerman virtuoso,

playing the solo part in a way that

was sometimes pretty,yet also able

to project the concerto's deeper
meaning.Atthe opening, itseemed
as ifa curtain were drawn aside, so

Classical
BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
ALBERT HALL. LONDON

quietly restrained was his delivery.

But this was a gamble to engage the

ear more closely with the argu-
ment, for Zimmermann's sense of

line and continuity never faltered,

and his vision of the work encom-
passed its three linked movements.
The poised and flowing Andante
shifted to its more impassioned
middle section with a raising of
temperature well sustained by the
orchestral strings. The finale was a

delight, fulfilling die elfin sense of the

first Allegro, but brought by Zim-
mermann to a triumphant dose.
The world premiere of JBerthold

Goldschmidt’s last work, his Deux
Nocturnes, concluded a long tale of

frustrated promise, neglect and late

flowering thatwas the biography of

this composer. Written in 1995-6,

when he was in his early 90s. these £
songs belied no diminishing ener-

gies. but reflected a mind still youth-

ful and strong. The soprano,
Rosemary Hardy, well versed in

new music, gave useful readings,

though equally welcome would have
been a voice more steeped in earlier

German repertoire. Fbr Pierre le

Moyne’s 16th-century verse for the

first song, “Judith". Goldschmidt
drewon his contrapuntal skills and
unfailingcommand of the orchestra.

The Biblical heroine's emotions

were portrayed by means of a
dialogue with her guardian angel

prior to the murder of the enemy
generalHolofernes. More ethereal
“Rondel" was a surreal lullaby tori_

wordsby Tristan Corbfere, where they
‘

textures strove upwards to the
singer’s conclusion, her highest

note, before a whimsical yet vale-

dictory coda.

Nicholas Williams
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An embarrassment of operatic riches
V

1

: ^ With its focus on Verdi and Schiller,

'^.^^the Edinburgh Festival has at last
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proved it is a worthy home to lyric
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:r, theatre. By Raymond Monelle
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IF OPERA is the flagship of any
international festival, as we are
told, thenEdinburgh is now in good
shape after almost ceasing to exist

a fewyears ago. Thisyearthere are
six operas (.three in concert perfor-
mance) featurir^worksby and
Smetana.

The \fenh theme arose from the
Royal Opera’s ability to offer three
works based on plays by Schiller.
Why not present these operas, to-

gether with performances of the
Schiller plays that form their back-
ground? In the event, toDon Carlos,

J 7nasnadieri and Luisa MiQerwas
Added a scratch performance of

1 Jr i*

w
v

^

Tfiouarma dFArco, so there was a
complete inventory of Verdi’s

SchiDeroperas.
Don Carlos stood out as a

staggering achievement It ran for

almost five hours, but every minute
was enthralling. IncBandy's Covent
Garden production was nimbly
revived by Patrick Ifoung, and the
stately, colourful Karita Mattfla as

V Elisabeth dominated the scene.

Julian Gavin, as Carlos, fielded a
'. boyish, vulnerable tenor; balanced by
•: thevastbass ofFferruecioltaianetto

as King Philip and the heroic bari-

tone of Thomas Hampson as
- Rodrigue. Bernard Haitink con

ducted a befl-Iike, sonorous Royal
- Opera Orchestra, enjoying the
.• -miraculous acoustic of the Festival

.•Theatre.

I masnadieri, by comparison, is

musical hokum, but itwas convinc-

J ingly staged by Elijah Moshinsky
withpicture-pokcardcostumes and

. sli^tty abstract sets by Paul Brown.
In this adaptation of The Robbers,

the dominant figure was the Russ-

ian singer Dmitri Hvorostovsky as
the wicked Francesco, a classic

sneering baddy, his dark tone

flowingwith prodigious abundance.

Sometimes a concert perfor-

mance can free the artists to give

more than is possiblewhen theyare

gesturing, sitting, embracing or
fighting everyone faces front and

has the support of a score, and
there is no producer’s blocking to

remember: Luisa MiQer, given in.

- concert, was totally electric: .The’/;
'

• overall vitality carrie largely
-

fronT

Mark Elder’s spirited conducting,

tot

butthe commanding Paata Burchu*
ladze as Whiter and the light-toned,

agile FLorella Bizralo as Luisa kept
the excitement high. The tenor
Ignacio Enrinas as Rodolfobecame
too excited and sang occasionally

sharp; but it almost seemed like a
good fault, a sign of the spsrW?ng
effervescence which permeated
everything.

To complete the Schiller canon,
RichardArmstrongwith the Scottish
Opera Orchestra, the Festival

Chorus and a mixed assortment of

soloistsgave a concertversion ofone
ofVerdi’s rarely-heard earlyworks,
Giovarma d’Arco. It had, perhaps,
been put together in a hurry.

Anthony Michaels-Moore was a
warm and sincere Giacomo, but
thefirm-toned Zvete&na\fessflevaas
Joan ofArcwas sometimes flat, and
the Carlo (the tenor Jean-Franris
Monvoisin) hada synthetic, tightly-

focused sound which proved trying

to the ear The chorus were luke-

warm and dreary A pity. this, for

Giovarma d’Arco contains some of

the youngVerdi’s best music.

The linking of Verdi and Schiller

is just the kind of thing you can do
at a big festival, and two of these

performances were ofreal festival

standard, benchmarks foranyopera
company in the world. EquaQy fes-

tive woe the two concerts by the

Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra at

the Usher Hall-

Even if it lacked Bryn Terfel,

who was forced to withdraw at the

last moment, Beethoven's mighty
“Choral” Symphonyplucked sound-
ing glory from the firry of battle.

Claudio Abbadomade no attemptto
seek out the levels of sadness and
defeat which can sometimes be
found hidden in this gigantic score.

Od the other hand, the maestro’s

reading of Brahms’s Third Sym-
phonywas absolutelysupreme. The
capacious breadth with which the

violins swept into the first move-
ment the sadbeautythatdosed the

slowmovement, the songful mezzo
voce of the Allegretto - these were
simplynot human, but divine- Some-
how, this^ppciaLcpchestra manages;-,

td/dfefcobfe- itjOnhy of £e^era.:.'!

mental’ generals into a unison of

perfect discipline.

Ferruccio Furlanetto as King Philip and Thomas Hampson as Rodrigue in the Royal Opera's staging ofDon Carlos’ at the Festival Theatre Geraint Leicis

Mendelssohn incites aural storm
MOOD MUSIC in the truest sense
ofthe term, means changeable,

dramatic, impulsive and emotive.

The Berlin Philharmonic plays at

the limit of its capabilities, con-

ducted by a musical explorerwho
also was a composer and moun-
taineer Two months after this

fabulous Salzburg concert took

place in the Sixties, Dimitri

Mitropoulos collapsed and died.

Hewas leafing Mahler’s “Third”

at the time, but although Mahler
. is populariy^^astiie special

Mendelssohn was no less re-

markable.

The symphony’s opening is

swift, ardent andjust a mite
impatient, while the Allegro that

follows is something more than

“a little agitated” -

Mendelssohn’s own marking.

Sample how the Berlin flutes and
strings ring out (811”), andbow
winds of change inrifp a raging
aural storm C9’45"). The Scherzo

is dangerously fast “Vivace no
troppo” becomes “Vivace or

bus?, the"Adagio® imuguafly

forthright and the finale, a

CD REVIEW
MENDELSSOHN: SYMPHONY

NO 3; SCHOENBERG:
VARIATIONS;

DEBUSSY: LA MER
BERLIN PHILHARMONIC/

MITROPOULOS
RECORDED 1960
ORFEO/CHANDOS

C 488981 B

veritable stampede. No other

recorded version isas exciting,

and even Mitropoulog’s.own long-

deleted New YorkPhilharmonic

LP is but a pale reflection of this

superb Berlin concert

performance. One senses a free

Spirit manipulating a magnificent

instrument, not so much for

beauty of tone, as for the sake of

his special virion.

Thirty-two years earlier; in

1928, the same orchestra

prompted both anger and
consternation when Wilhelm
FlirtwAngler premiered

Schoenberg’s then-baffling

"VariationsJar Orchestra.

Mitropoulos makes the same
territory sound as natural as a

Brahms symphony, though when
it comes to Debussy's La Mcr.

strong currents and bullying

crosswinds prevail and the music
assumes - or seems to assume -

a mind of its own. Here
Mitropoulos appears more victim

than victor, a play thing of the

waves, destined for shipwreck -

though, again, careful listening

reveals an unfamiliar incident.

There is no better Mitropoulos

memorial and the single-channel

recording reproduces with great

clarity. Unmissable.

ROBERTCONAN
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TEL: 0171 293 2222 ENTERTAINMENT: THEATRE, CONCERTS, FESTIVALS RAX: 0171 293 2505

Concerts
i

SdH****

In concert
Ttuir Oth IW

The Homiman Museum
Presents

Autumn Concert service 1998

Echoes of Africa

Artsong Collective -

Sun 6th Sept 3pm

Bridgetower and the ‘Kreutzer*

Sonata

-

Sun I3tb Sept 3pm

The Casablanca Steps -

Sun 20th Sept 3pm

Coleridge - Taylor's variations

In B minor for cello -

Sun 27th Sept 3pm

Admission isfree although there is a booking

fee of£5for reserving seats hi advance

Tel: 0181 699 1872

Exhibitions

*
Friday 4th 5ept

11jOOam-MOpntl

Saturday 5tti Sept i

lOLOOom-arXJpm

The London International

Exhibition of Early Music

•Harm* Gtwnws •WuawsB TmsSipibs

CnraBsEltecttS®*™

iodiun tnscmCi

Don j uuri'i . :

Sunday 8th Sept

TCUXtam - 5Jpprn

,

RmoI Cofcge ofMU*M™ Consort

Publishers

NEW AUTHORS
PUBLISH YOUR WORK

ALLSUBJECTS CONSIDERED
Fiction, raw-fetal, biogaphy.

mfpaijs. poeay, chddran.

AUTHORSW04IJWCE WWTED
WRITE OR SEND YtXJR
MANUSCRIPT TO-

MINERVA PRESS
2 Old Brampton Bd,
LONDON SW7 3DO

Theatre

Theatre

THE MUSICAL

FOR ALL TIME

ONE MORE TIME!

EXTRA MATINEE
WEDNESDAY 3PM

WILLY RUSSELL S

ANOTHER
OPPORTUNITY
TO MARCH TO

MAJOR
BARBARA
EXTRA MATINEE

WEDNESDAY 2.30PM

PICCADILLY THEATRE

|KJ Williams^ Britain’s largest touring

Open air Shakespeare company

Henry V
‘Robert J. Williamson is outstanding asHenry

'

Bhrnh^lLPi Evaacg >n«l

MARBLE HIM. HOUSE 28 AUGUST 7:30PM

A Midsnmmer Night’s

Dream
'a wonderful version ofthe bards classic

an excellent production
‘

YaUotcPMI

KENWOOD HOUSE 25+26 AUGUST 7i30pm

MARBLE HILL HOUSE 27, 29+30 AUGUST730pm
OPEN AIR: PLEASE BRING CHAIR OR BLANKET

0171 144 4444/413 1443

ADVANCE £8JO (X6.50 CONCESSION)
ON NIGHT £9 (£7 CONCESSION)

Festivals

to MiaiCiFiM Pcrfmnmcn -T'o rwigiy_

I

MrdnanshipkMaM -1.-—.. t».i—_4_u
Shuuu.Rriia.1

lSSST Festival.>5^
V F©ir ILiiFe

BanfcBNWay Sot/San/Xen -j

eU<J
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Steam Locomotive
Driving Courses

1 and 2 day courses in Norfolk, usually at

the weekend. Fully inclusive.

For further information write or telephone

B.VTR Ayfsham Station NR11 6BW

01263 733858
http://www.bvrw.co.uk

Bank Holiday Events

COTSWOLD
Wildlife Park

and Gardens -

from ANTS to RHINOS in
360 acres of Parkland

PLUS

ADVENTURE PLAYGROUND

CHILDREN'S FARMYARD

PICNIC AREAS AM) CAFETERIA
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Festivals

Allensford Roots

Music Festival
AtADrasford Park,

(A68) nr Castieskie, Consett, Co Durham

Oysterband
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Ju nco Partners

Isaac Guillcry

Karen McManus Band

Hillbillies From Outer 5pace

nF fr;.: rv V{j:n sf ?-,c T.r; Mike Elllol

Monday, August 31st
Noon tm 5.30pm
Admission Free

**{01207)507310
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ANTIQUE DESKS
Lsegs stocks of old derife. Oak,Mbps,

WalDBt, Vkterian, EAwnfim, BoBtop. Cyfedet;

Partnc**, Dkkesf and Pederial Desks, also
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ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
Mon 3 1 August to Sat 5 September
Evening! ax 7JO Matin«sWe4w»by & Saturday at 2.30

Box Office: 0(71 960 4242 bn ojuiul fitn. nui am
tl tuntas appte

To advertise in this section

please call David Cutting on
0171 293 2330 or James Knott

on 0171 293 2028.
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Guests appearing

Paul Brady, Richie Havens,

Nick Lowe, John Martyn,

Papa Wcmba and Molokai,

Sinead Lohan, Jackie Leven,

Eliza Carthy Band, Edward II,

Celtus, The Good Sons,

Churchfitters, Diz Disley,

Cathryn Craig and Brian

Willoughby, Jeff Davis, Gwazigan

The Copper Family.

STANS FIELD HALL
STANSFiEiD, Suffolk.

IrVirrrutMS-.:

>
C:i jpv! StllrtlOL. Utprr Sl'Mt.
Sl.inif.fld, Suffolk CO 12 SLN.
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The days of age discriiriiiiation in the work place could be numbered. By Alison Clarke

Older

workers
start

fighting

back

T
his is a grey area ofthe

law,” says Fraser Ibun-

son, head of employ-
ment law at the law
firm Baker & McKen-
zie, on the subject of

age discrimination. “There is no leg-

islation such as there is for sex or

race discrimination. So most
‘ageism’ claims are brought in

through the backdooc claiming dis-

crimination on the basis ofgender.”

Thatgreyarea inemployment law

is likely to persist for the foreseeable

future. In February 1996, Ian Mc-
Cartney. the then opposition em-
ployment spokesman, promised that

an incoming Labour government
would introduce “comprehensive”
legislation to make age discrimina-

tion illegal. But earlier this month,

at the launch ofAction cmAge. a re-

port on age discrimination by the

Department for EducationandEm-
ployment, the Governmentmade it

dear that although legislation had
not been ruled out it now favoured

a voluntary approach.

It fell to employment ministerAn-
drew Smith to explain the change of

heart He argued thatbecause more
thanaquarterofthe work-force will
be over 30 by the year 2006, em-
ployerswouldnotbeable tocontinue

to discriminateon the grounds ofage

indefinitely. In linewith thisnew vol-

untary approach, he announced
that the Governmentwas introduc-

ing a non-statutory code of good
practice on age discrimination for

employers, and a ban on age limits

forjobs advertised in Job Centres.

Despite these exhortations to

others, the Government has so far

failed to do anything about its own
statutory ban on the rights ofwork-

ers over 65. When James Nashwas
dismissed from hisjob last year as

a warehouse manager after 27

years' service, he was told that be-

cause ofhis age,he had lostthe right

to bring a statutoryclaim for unfair

dismissal and redundancy. The
same happened to four school bus
drivers working for Wandsworth
Council in south London, who filed

Maims for unfair dismissal and age
disrriminaHnn in July this year.

“I was devastatedwhen die com-
panywrote and saidthatl should re-

tire," Mr Nash says. “But then I

found out thatbecause Iwas over C6,

the law said that I had no rights. 1

brought a Maim because I wanted
the right to be heard.”

To the surprise of Isabel Facer;

employment rights worker at the

Camden Tribunal and Rights Unit

which is supporting Mr Nash’s
Maim, the industrial tribunal found

in his favour Itagreed thattheupper

Age limit of65 stipulated in domes-
tic legislation was indirectly dis-

criminatory against men and
therefore contraryto European law.

So farthe Government has made no
public comment, but may find that

it is joined as a party to the case

when the employersappeaiisheard

later this year
Because this was the first suc-

cessful Maim against age discrimi-

nation, all otherapplications-such
asthatoftheWandsworth Bbur- are

likely to be adjourned pending the
outcome oftheappeal byMrNash’s

employer, the Mash/Roe Group Ltd.

No one knows how many claims

have been lodgedin total but Isabel
Facer has seen “a steacfy increase

in queries”. She expects thatthe ap-
peal tribunal will refer the matter to

Europe when, she says, “it will be
down to this Government to objec-

tivelyjustifythe legislation which re-

suits inpeopleover65 losing all their

employment rights." One referral

has alreadybeenmade to Europe fay

a tribunal in Bedford, involving a
claim forstatutoryredundancypay
by a 67-year-oldwoman.

Despite a climate in which age
discrimination is allowed to flourish,

two recent reports have found a re-

Picking up

stalkers by

the breaches
One year after new stalking laws

comes a more effective solution^
the undeterred. By Linda Tsang

WHAT DO a Pamela Anderson

lookalike, TV weatherman Bill

and actress Hate

Winslethave in common? Lite

the late Prmcess ofWales,

they have all been victims of

stalkers.

The first anniversary of the

death of Diana almost coin-

cides with that, of the anti-

stalking lawwhichwas
introduced to deal with the

pryings of intrusive journalism

and other highly publicised

stalking cases.

One year on, according to

Harry Fletchex; assistant gen-

eral secretary of the National

Association ofProbation Offi-

cers, the Act has provided only

One foot in (he grave: old dogs are increasingly demanding the right to learn new tricks

duction in thenumber ofjob adver-

tisements applying an upper age
limit The Industrial Society found

that, of850 organisations, onfy3 per

cent always applied a limit, with 10

per cent saying that they did so

sometimes.
Equal Opportunities Review, a

specialist publication, looked at

more than 10,000 job adverts and
found that only one in 10 now uses

age limits, compared with three in

10 five years ago. But instead of a

crude numerical ceiling, itfound that

some organisations used codedlan-

guage, dearly designed to deter

the older worker
Enter Linda Perham, MP for Il-

ford North and author of a private

member’s Bill to outlaw age dis-

crimination in advertisements,

which failed eariierthisyear Fbrho*
itwas a personal campaign. “Iwas

elected to Parliament a few weeks
beforemy 50th birthday, but no one
said Iwas too old to get a newjob,”
she says. “The injustice ofthe situ-

ation just struck a chord with me.
TheGovernmentsays itwouldbetoo
complicated to introduce a law
againstage discriminatioQ,butthere
hasbeenalawin theUSsince 1967,

along vrith anumber ofother Euro-

pean countries where the ban can
be found either in their legislation
or their constitutional rights.”

The Bill didnot succeed because

it failed to attract Government sup-
port, butMsPerham insiststhat re-

cent Government announcements
can be attributed to thecampaign for

her Bill She still believes that leg-

islation against age discrimination

is preferable to a voluntary ap-

proach, so that “employers will

know where they stand".

Her argument is supported by a
finding inthe recentreportinEqual

Opportunities Review. Co-editor

GaryBowkersaid nine out of 10 re-

spondents to their survey agreed
that legislation is needed againstage

discrimination in employment “Al-

though the resultsmaynotbe afl.that

surprising because,the. majority of

respondentswereHumanresources

practitioners,” Mr Bowker said, “it

is still interesting that almost two-

thirds of the people who said ‘Yes’

were people who may be the re-

cruiters for their organisation.”

Lawrence Davies, a solicitor at

the North Lambeth Law Centre

who is acting for the Wandsworth
Fbm; agrees. “IfemployersintheUS
can cope, then why can’t we?" he
asks. “Avohmtaiycode will have no
effectbecause theworstemployers

willjust ignore it”

against stalkers. Only one in

10 complaints to police under

the Act has been prosecuted,

and one in 20 has resulted in a
conviction.

But what is considered- at

least in theory -a more effec-

tive remedy for victims ofha-

rassment is about to become
available from 1 September
Under sections (3) to C9) ofthe

Act, aqy stalkerwho breaches

an injunction under the Act
will commit a criminal offence

and be liable to a five-year

prison sentence. This is the

first time in English law that

breach ofan injunction will be
a criminal offeree

Banister Neil Addison, who
specialises in such cases, says:

“The weakness of the present

law is that if someone breach-

es an injunction under the Act,

the plaintiffwould have to go
back to court at their own ex-

pense and appfy for an order

that the defendant is in con-

tempt of court That could at-

tract a prison sentence, but it

is a complicated and expensive

way to proceed. *v-

“But for example, a case in

point is that oflast week’s so-

called Pamela Anderson looka-

iite Parry Southafl. If she
applied for an injunction undo*
the Act after 1 September; and
the stalker/defendant then

breached it by contacting her;

then the police could arrest

him for that breach, and he
could be put in prison for up to

five years.”

Alison has written a book

with solicitor-advocate Timo-

thy LawsoD-Cruttenden,
no-

rossment Laxo and Practice

to be published in October.

He predicts that the new

provisions could lead to an up-

surge in the number of injunc-

tions being applied for. “Once

the changes come into force, it

will be the only injunction

where the police automatically

have a power of arrest if there

is a breach, so it is more than

likely that more people will

want to use it In cases such as

neighbour disputes, racial ha-

rassment and disputes be-

tween partners in same-sex

relationships, the plaintiff will

onfyhave to prove, on the bal-

ance of probabilities that the

offending behaviour is unrea-

sonable and amounts to ha-

rassment and should be

stopped by an injunction. And
breach of that injunction will

then automatically involve the

police.”

The Act covers a wide spec-

trum of behaviour; apart from

the stalking cases which hit

the headlines. It also covers

harassing telephone calls -

barrister Robert Abbots was
convicted under the Act in

June after bombarding a for-

merwoman friend with tele-

phone eails at home and at

work. It is also thought by ex-

tension, to indude harassing

E-mails and bullying at work.

But there are more contro-

versial areas where the Act

has already been used, such as

against animal rights demon-
strators.

Another area of concern,

Addison adds, is that the

change will also allow harass-

ment injunctions to be taken

out againstjuveniles (under 18

years of age). He argues that

“to make breaking an injunc-

tion under the Act a criminal

offence is evading the issue.

Instead of criminalising con-

dud which would be bettor

dealt within the civil courts, a
better solution would be to

tigbten-up the weaknesses in

enforcing civil injunctions in

the civil system- that would
prevent branding children as
criminals.”

An end to sound-bite ideas

of what makes a family

CLASSIFIED
Legal Notices Mobile Phones

Mobile Phones in Motor Vehicles
KAILUCULATOS

WHAT IS the future for the
family? In a major speech
at the end of July, the Home
Secretaryjoined a growing
chorus of politicians,

priests and pundits

expressing increasing

concern for the future of

the family and the
institution of marriage as
the cement which holds
society together.

Feu- would challenge the
validity of that concern for

an institution which is seen
by many to be deeply
flawed, with an alarming
rate of divorce, domestic
violence and child abuse. A
few bald statistics make the

case: marriages, at 279.000

a year, hare reached an ail-

time low; divorces are now
running at 134.000 a year.

More than one in three
births now take place

outside marriage. Religious

weddings - only 42 per cent
of all marriages - fell by 10

per cent in 1996. Church of

England baptisms have

fallen by almost 60 per cent

in less than 30 years.

But marriage is a legal

as well as a social and
religious institution.

Reform of that institution

will involve legal reforms in

a whole range of areas of

law - taxation, social

security, pensions and
immigration as well as

family and criminal law.

Surely, then, we are

entitled to a higher qualify

of debate than that to which

we are currently subject?

Common to so many of

those who speak on behalf

of “the party of the family"

Our
Learned
Friend

Martin Bowley

in support of “traditional

family values" is the

implicit assumption that the

onfy valid family unit is the
nuclear one of mother and
father and 2.4 children.

Not many would deny
that providing a stable

background for bringing up
children is an important

aspect of family life.

Certainly it must never be
underestimated. But to

imply- as many do - that

procreation is an essential

prerequisite for a family

and family life must be
wrong.

There are many social

units where procreation

does not, or cannot take

place, but which would all

be widely recognised as

families: the single parent

and children, the elderly

parent dependent on a
single adult child, a married
couple who cannot or do not

wish to have children, even

perhaps a same-sex couple

in a committed relationship.

From the outset it is

important to recognise that

marriage, as an institution,

is constantly evolving and
changing.

Compare the late

Victorian family, which was
extended in terms of

members but very narrow
geographically, with the
contemporary family which
is extended geographically
but narrow in numbers.

Itwas refreshing to hear
one of the Home
Secretary’sjunior
ministers. Lord Williams of

Mosfyn, speaking in the
House of Lords last

December articulating in

the case for diversify. He
said: “We are not in the

business ofpreaching or
prescribing. Families in our
society vary infinite^ We
live in a diverse society.

Pteopie are entitled to

diverse views about the way
in which they wish to run
their lives. It is not forme
or the government to define

precisely what is a family

unit The mark of a
civilised society is to

accommodate diversify in

others."

I would commend to

political and religious

leaders and social

commentators the highly

erudite minorityjudgment
of Lord Justice Ward in

Fitzpatrick v Sterling

Housing Association 1997

where he said: “I would not

define a familial nexus in

terms of its structure or
components. I would rather

focus on familial functions.

The question is more what

a family does than what a
family is.A family unit is a
social unit which functions
through linking its

members closely together

The functions may be
procreative, sexual,

sociable, economic,
emotional The list is not
exhaustive. Not all families

function in the same way.”
Ifthat is a correct

analysis then the definition

of the family in the late 20th
century is much wider than
just the traditional or
nuclear family.

If the Lord Justice is

right, we need to ask our
political and religious

leaders why the family

should continue to be

defined in exclusive, rather
than inclusive, terms.

It is only against an
intellectual analysis of tills

rigour that the debate on
the future of the family and
of the marriage contract -

and the legislative

Implications - can properly

be conducted. Otherwise,

that debate will involve

much prejudice, even more
hot air, and very little light

Neither secretaries of

state norarchbishops
should be allowed to get

away with tabloid-aimed

sound bites. We are entitled

to better than that As in all

good debates, let’s start by
defining our terms,

carefully and precisely, and
then see where we get to

from there.

NOTICE UNDER SECTION 12 (2)

OF THE RAILWAYS ACT 1993
n>e Rail Regulator (’ll* Regulator*), pursuant to tealoa 12 (2) of
tbe Railways Aa. 1993 (CA3) ftbe AST. hereby gives note m
GoUcwk-

(1) In respect oftbc rxxj-paisenger and network licencesm bekl

ty Ranfrrigfa Dtsmbulioo Limited (“tbe licence bolder)
under section 8 of (be Aa, be proposes to make three
modifications by:

{i I amending hn by inserting tw> additional definitions;

(0) adding a new condition relating lo the provision of
'

information aonuaDy to the Regulator in respect of goods ,

wagtaeu UmxukhNcs and prices charged to cnstoacts nodi

(dOaddtne a new condition relaxing to (be provisos of noss-
sobsidy between defined business activities of (be licence

balder and any affiliate or idaied undertaking.
j

(-) The first new Condition requires ibe bceocc bolder la provide
an annual statement of die goods wagons and locomotives

|

owned by it and of prices charged to its customers in each ease
in •wordance with criteria specified in Ibe contfition divided

i

into categories specified by (be Kegutaor.

13) The second new Condition, by requiring certain transactions
to be at inn's Iearth, probfidB tbc giving by defined businesses
erf tbc licence bolder of any ergg-jubady to or reoeipt of any
cross-subsidy from any oOSaic or related undertaking of (be
licence bolder or any otherdefined busmen, and requires (be
malniiihiing of accounting reco idi to enable ibe Regulator to
rani toe compifawT’ viifa the Oifffilhfl.

(4) The reason why the Regulator proposes to make these
nwdifintriomb to ensure mat, foftnring the change ofcontrol
of Lbc licence holder, these CondltjOdS, which have nrevtoesiy
been Included in die licences of ocher companies in tbe Group,
are crmialnrd In all group company Ueencg.Thts will ensure
that (be Regulatorcan obtain ibe raevam information ifassets

and activities are swtoebed between licence boUro to the
group.

(5) A copf of tbe draft proposed modifications can be obtained
( free ofcharge) Groin the addressbelow orby telephone (0171-

282 2001); ha (0171-282 XKSj; E-maifc onfcdiaLptptxeom.

(6) Any representation or objection* to tbe proposed
nMitifanrinns may be made m writing on or before 25
September. 19%, in Martin Brennan, Director. Freight

In order to be both safe and legal, the solution is a
Hard-wired hands-free Car Kit and not a headset kit.

We supply and install a wide range of kits Nation-wide.
The installation is carried out by qualified professionals
at a location and time of your choice.

Prices start from as little as £99.99 inclusive.

CALL PRIMA CELLULAR
The Nokia, Ericsson + Motorola Specialist

Freephone 0800 7318537
PRIMA - FIRST FOR CELLULAR
Phones from 99p «,

Manufacturers Accessories@ Trade Prices
htfoy/www.primaaccessories.com
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RetuJatkw at the Office of ibe Rail Regulator, 1 Wmhouse
Square. 138-142 Holbein, London ECIN 2$T
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Unusual Gifts

Un bwolvcneyAd 19M

StDIAWTBmB (WINDING)
LIMITED

SrotAWTEXTUSUMnED

5FSD 7028 LIMITED

I & f WAREHOUSING LIMITED

(lo Uqtddatakti

A NEWSPAPER far that sptdal
due. ]fi«2-fMft(noWtteM9-
Bbto.WealblnhdayBfiVRfcnW'-
ber Whan. W: 01SI -8888323. Or

CALL FREE B50CS2D OOO.

Announcements

Martin Bowley QCisa.
barrister at 36 Bedford
Row, London WCl,

Nona s hussy avis a*
Maurice Raymond Dorriranon
FBA of Appleton fi Apptebft4
Quflerhoise Square, London,
EC1M 6EN was ^pointed
Uqnhfor of to above named
coenpaniet by Ae Mambenand
Gedtfen on I9tfi August 1998.

CHRIS EWENS CONOKATULA-
now on anus 3BS
pubs of Ybrk anwd Much tors

ffnmDodfiLbgy.

Independent Hearts

j

EFFECTIVE VIAGRA AlTEfiNA-
TWE ptWaobiy bnawm OHS).

1 noaaBgsga.knterftetBagband
be pampered bjr happyrtpto-
ducar (B4£earq. Long tea rata-

Rukba helps efderfy people

preserve their predous

Independence by preMA^
them wbh extra income

so they can affierd id say
In their own homes.

And 900 voluiam j offer

them aonwil ling even

more valuable than money
-friendship.

Far ftarher information:

t-KCfcrOST. 6 Avonmore
Road. London WI4 8BR

or telephone:

0345585680

"CHILDREN ON DIALYSIS
naed holidays, so do their families. Before

planning your own holidays this year, please^ for to05* childrenwho wrthout your help will never get away at all.

D°nations urgently needed bv
6 B25 Wdney Pati€^t Association

*
Bordon, Hants. Gi/35 9JZ
fag. Charity No. 270288 V8B/

MX. DORRWGTOM Liquidator
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New Films
APRIL STORY/FRIED
DRAGON FISH (NO
Director Shunji Iwai

Starring: fakako Matsu. Kaori Fujn (April Stay); Miyoki
Vtishimoto (Fried Dragon Fish)

April Story is a wistful drama about love and
friendship centred around a teena^ beginning
nnnnvetKn CW/v7 ru. re_i. ». > *

-

St.iI

MpthriDs; Both dexnonstratealadsofimagina-
ka and a tendency to fall back on tbemannerisms
oftheirrespective genres. TOsst EncLICA Cinema

THE HORSE WHISPERER CP©
Director Robert Redftxd

Starring: Robert Recfford, Kristin Scott Thomas
RobertBedford's over-long and deeplyindulgent
film ofNicholas Evans’s novel is a textbooklesson
m the narcissistic alhire of cinema. Bedford has
never directed himself before, and we should be
grateful - the love-affair on screen between
Robert Redfard and Robert Redfoirife one oftire

professional. YoungEddy (NickMoran) falls into

theformer; but Hatchet Harry, towhom he owes

£500,000, is an old-school pro.

Ritchie’s direction is showy to the point erf dis-

traction, but, beneath die cruel violence and

coarse humouz; this is a nostalgic piece, as

hinted at by the closing nod to The Italian Job.

WestEnd-ABC TMenhamCmtrtRo^
& Castle Coronet, Hammersmith Virgin, Odeon

Camden Tbvon, OdeonKensington, OdeonMarble

ArchOdecnSwiss Cottage, Plaza, Ritzy Cinema,

ScnsenonBakerSt, UCIWftttdeys, Virgin Chelsea,

Virgin Trocadero, Warner Village WestEnd

Booker; a Montana former who specialises in

equine psychology. A NewYork magazine editor
(Kristin ScottThomas) whose daughterhas been
traumatised in a riding accident brings ber
daughter and the girl's horse to Books; hoping
for them to be cured. The picture is efficiently

acted, but it’s despicablyshallow West End:ABC
Tottenham Court Road, Barbican Screen,
Chelsea Cmerrui,ClaphamPk±ure House,Ham-
mersmith Wrptn, Netting HU1 Coronet, Odeon
Camden Town, Odeon Kensington, Odeon
Leicester Square, Odeon Marble Arch, Odeon
Swiss Cottage, Screen on Baker Street, Screen
ontheHUL, UCI Whiteleys Virgin Fulham Road

MR NICE GUY (15)

Director Samo Hung

Starring: Jackie Chan. Richard Norton. Miki Lee

This largely disappointing addition to Jackie

Chan’s oeuvre does have its moments. But the

pnmhrnwtipn ntremedy and fHfV***1*1"^ diymn’t gftl;

it may be the first Chan film that wouldn't even
lord: good ifyon were plastered.

WestEnd: Virgin Trocadero

THE REAL HOWARD SPITZ (PG>

Director Vedm Jean

Starring: Kelsey Grammer, Amanda Donohoe
See The Independent Recommends, right West
End: UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Trocadero

THE PROPOSITION (15)

Director: Lesti Linka Gbtter

Starring: Kenneth Branagh, Madeleine Stcwe
Histnriral drama umraflilphl ft fprprewiflw at- tiiTH? pf

going to press. TOssf End: ABC Ponton Street

- ---it

LOCK, STOCK AND TWO SMOKING
BARRELS 08)

Director Guy Ritchie

Starring: Dexter Fletcher, Virmte Jones

Lo<±, StodicmdTux} SinokxTigBarrds follows (he

lead of Quentin Tarantino, by miring deadpan
humour with cold brutality but the film’s defin-

ing characteristic is its resilient morality. The
picture is peopled by thugs, both amateur and

THE SPANISH PRISONER (PG>

Director: David Mamel

Stirring: Campbell Scott, Stem Martin

See TheIndependent Recommends, right.

West End: Gate Notting Hid, Odeon Camden
Town, Odeon Swiss Cottage, Phoenix Cinema,

Ritzy Cinema, Screen on the Green, VtrgmPulham
Road,VoyinHaymarixt,WbrnerViaageWb8tEnd

Ryan GHfoey

General Release
THE ADVENTURES OF ROBIN HOOD CD)

Aperfect antidote to the bombast ofArmageddon
can be found in Michael Curtiz’s merry and
inventiveromp,me ofthegreatestswashbucklers

ever made. West End: Clapham Picture House

ARMAGEDDON (12)

Thisdeeply stupid filmpurportstobea tenderlove

story; a mealy action adventure and a global

disastermoviemwhich ameteor is on a coffiskra.

course with Earth. Every moment is carefully

engineered to include something for all the

family;yetitsjumble ofstyles willend up pleasing
no one. West End: ABC Tottenham Court Road,

Hammersmith Virgin, Odeon Camden Tbwn,

Odeon Kensington, Odeon MarbleArch, Odeon
Swiss Cottage, Plaza, UCI Whiteleys, Virgin

Chelsea,VirgmFuIhamRoad,VrrginTrocadera,

GANG RELATED (15)

A new thriller which gives a fewwelcome twists

to theformnlaicroutine ofdrivehy shootings and

jive-talkin’ homeboys. James Belushi is

spectacularly sleazy as a corrupt cop who
accidentally kills an undercover officer West

ErutElephant&CastleCoronet, WrginT^vcadero

GODZILLA (PG)

Theteamwhich cooked up suchblockbustersas
Stargate andIndependenceDay is generaUyvery

adept at constructing enjoyable adventures.

Unfortunately, here their light touch has
deserted them. West End: Empire Leicester

Square, OdeonCamden Tbwn, UCI Whiteleys

HANA-BI (18)

Director^tarKitanopicked iq)theGoldenLionat
WarnerVSBageWsstEnd -- - lastyear'S'\fenicerami?fes&ral,witb this. ,vMlent

Tvs-f • cV/tt* *.»i : '**? ?•

THE AVENGERS (12)

Ralph Rennes dons thebowierhat andwields the

caneas Steed,Uma Thurman pours herselfintoa
f

catsuitasEmma PBelwdrile Sean Conneiysashays

around in a kilt as August De Winter West End:

OdeonKerwmgtonUCIWhitdeys,VirginChdsea,

Ifagin Thxadero, Warner VUlageWestEnd

pushed over the edge by his traumatic personal

fife. WestEnc^ABCShaftesburyAvenue, Clapham
PictureHouse, Metro

ABCSHAFTESBURYAVENUE
(0171-836 6279) e Leicester

Square/Totcenham Court Road
Hana-BL1.:30pinr3.40pm, 6.10pm,

cj^5fipRtr-Tbe J^tles- 32J5pa)(
jL05pnv&45pnv 8.25pm

BARNEY’S GREAT ADVENTURE (U)

feature-length exploits for the hjg,joQy dinosaur

whose blend of nursery rhymes, Day-glo colours

and moral lessons makes him ideal for the more

undemandingpreschoolviewer- but an endurance

test for anyone else. Wfesf End- UCI Whiteleys,

Virgin Chelsea. Virgin Trocadero

THE UTILE MERMAID (U)

Hus sprightly adaptation of Hans Christian

Andersen's storybegan a string hits for the newly

rejuvenated Disney Studios. Pleasantly jazzy

holiday fare. West End: Odeon Kensington,

Odeon Swiss Cottage, Ritzy Cinema, UCIWhite-

leys, Wttmer Village West End

LE BOSSU (15)

Sumptuous swashbucklers are fast becoming
French cinema's stock-in-trade. This effort doesn't

breakmuch new ground,but is acted and shotwith

such magnificent braggadocio that its lack of

originality is never a problem. WestEnd: Cursxm

Mayfair, Richmond FUmhouse

LOST IN SPACE CPG)

Lostm Space is yet another colt 1960s television

series to girt an expensivemakeover; but the film-

makers have remamed faithful to the original tone

and the movie looks terrific. WestEnd: Odeon West

End, UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Chelsea

THE CASTLE (15)

When his family home is threatened with

demolition to make way for an airport, truck

driver Darryl Kerrigan (Michael Caton), together

with his family and friends, decides to fight back

and stand up for bis rights. West End: Empire

LeicesterSquare, Odeon Swiss Cottage

LOVE AND DEATH ON LONG ISLAND (15)

A warm, subtle comedy starring John Hurt as a

reclusive widows* who becomes obsessed with a

young film actor (Jason Priestley). West End:

ABCPiccadilly

THE DAYTRIPPERS (15)

Worried that her publisher husband (Stanley

ThccD may be having an affair. Eliza (Hope Davis)

confides in her parents, only to find that the whole

family insists on acamqaqyingher to Manhattan

for the day to confront him. Writerriirector Greg

Mottoia charts tbe tensions ofthe fondlycarjourney

with unerring wit West End: Odeon Camden

7bton, ifirgm Fulham Road, Virgin Haymarket

THE MAGIC SWORD: QUEST FOR
CAMELOT (U)

The first fiiD-length product of Warners’ new
animation division, this Arthurian adventure

seems even cheesier than the average Disney

effort. But there's an edge of genuine weirdness

which will keep parents entertained, if it doesn’t

frighten children out (tftfaeinrits. WestEnd: Odeon

MarbleArch, Rio Cinema, UCIWhhdeys, Virgin

Trocadero, Warner Village Wfest End

DR DOLITTLE (PG)

Within the restrictions of a PG certificate, Eddie

METROLAND (18)

Seventies suburban morality tale in which

Christian Bale plays a man festering somewhere

in the commuter beltwhen his oldest friend thinks

thathe ought to be out having fim. There are some
pndftaring moments, but, on the whole, director

HriEp Savffle shows a dispiriting lack of ambition.

West End: Metro, Virgin Haymarket

& Castle Coronet. Hammersmith Virgin, Odeon

Kensington, OdeonMarbleArch, UCI Whiteleys,

^Virgin Trocadero, Warner VUlage WestEnd

THE WEDDING SINGER 02}

A shamelessly dumb hut very winning comedy

about a hopelessly romantic wedding singer

who falls in Jovewithawaitress (DrewBarrymore).

West End: Warner VUlageWestEnd

EVE’S BAYOU (15)

n

fUU3>-ui _

which hare been devalued by too maty Southern

Comfort ads. Despite some intuitive observa-

Green Tomatoes. West End- Odeon Mezzanine,

Plaza. Rio Cinema, Ritzy Cinema, UCI White-

leys, Virgin Trocadero

FIRELIGHT 05) . „
Starchy i9th-(»ntuiymekidramastamng

Sophie

Marceau as a Swiss governesswho bears a efifla

iot meweaiuiy ,

,

devotes the rest ofber life to fiwfing the gni west

End* Curzon Minema

C
*

rural Romania on a quest for NoraLuca^fte

gypsy singer whose musk he (fiseorered through

his fatten There is a warmth and humour to the

rinrytpiirngandanint^ri^ywhichpushes this
film

way beyond bang mere sentimental travelogue-

West End: Renoir

THE X-FILES (15)

David Dachovqyaid GflBan Anderson reprise their

rolesas FBI agents MulderandScufyand, far their

first bi&screen outing, get* meatyconundrum to

r»hpwon involvinga Shiftysecretgovernmentand

a deadly virus from outer space. Duchovny and

Anderson are most engaging; through

littledialogueandeven less facialmovementthey

manage to convey great tenderness. West End:

ABC Baker Street, ABC Shaftesbury Avenue,

Clapham Picture House, Elephant & Castle

Coronet,Hammersmith Virgin, Odeon Camden
Town, Odeon Haymarket, Odeon Kensington,

OdeonMarNeArch, OdeonSwiss Cottage,Odeon
West End, Rity Cinema, UClWhiteleys, Virgin

Chdsea, Virgin I^dham Road, Virgin Trocadero

ZERO EFFECT (15)

pleasing fluffier starring Bin PuQman as Daryl

Zero, the world's greatest private investigator

Ultimately, the film feels a Httfc shallow but It puts

asmile onyour face. WestEnd: Clapham Picture

House, Warner Village West End

The Independent Recommends
Film Ryan Gilbey
IN DAVIDMAMETS intricate thriller

The Spanish Prisoner (left), Joe Ross
(Campbell Scott) develops a top-secret

formula. His boss (Ben Gazzara) is

demanding his signature to secure

loyalty. Meanwhile, an enigmatic new
acquaintance (Steve Martin) warns
Joe thathe is aboutto be swindled.

Whom should he trust? This is a
playful exercise in twisting plausibility

and expectations - there is a scientific

detachment about the way Mamet explores every permutation of

a scenario which ping-pongs between the KaBcaesque and the
Hitchcockian. While Mamet’s paranoid fantasies retain a sinister edge,

they have the vitality ofnew fairytales; they are about seeing the world
over again, through other eyes.

On general release

The Real Howard Spitz is a sharp andsunnyfampycomedy. KelseyGkammer
(Frasier) plgys a failed crime novelistwho turns to writing children's books,

only to find his hatred of r’hiMrpn a gfighf disadvantage

Pop Tim Perry

Ongeneral release

COMPARED WITH some other festivals,

Reading 98 isn't one of those alterna-

tive-lifestyle experiences where you
stumble into a juggler or someone
wearing a jester's hat every five yards.

People attend Reading for the music;
it’s not so much a festival as the
“Gig of the Year", and with Phoenix
cancelled and several bands trans-

ferred onto the Reading bill, this is

easily the best line-up for years,
possibly ever. Tbday is particularly rich the whole way down the bill,

with nuggets like Grandaddy, Mogvrai, Gomez and Monster Magnet,
while Page and Plant headline. The Beastie Boys-Prodigy double
header comes tomorrow, while Sunday is another day with strength in

depth. New Order play the penultimate spot on the main stage and
are followed by Garbage faboreJ; ifthey seem tike a weak choice for

headliner don't worry, as Spiritualized, F\i Manchu and Bentley Rhythm
Ace play at the same time on the other three stages.
Richfield Avenue. Reading 10541-500 044:0171-244 0044) to 30 Aug
Weekend tickets £75 or C30 per day

Theatre Dominic Cavendish Talks Judith Palmer
GARETH ARMSTRONG'S dramatic monologue. Shylock,
looks at attitudes towards Jews and Jewishness down the

ages through the prism of The Merchant ofVenice - a tour
de force which will enrich your understanding of Shylock as
a lasting measure of anti-Semitism

Assembly Rooms, Edinburgh (0131-226 2428) 120pm
The European premiere of Hamlet
(right), directed by 'ttikio Nmagawa,
opens tonightforest performances
only. Although it is performed in

Japanese, that should be no obstacle

toenjoymentHbzen-gardenA Mid-
summer Nights Dream, seen at tbe
Mermaid Theatre in 1998, showed
that Ninagawa has got Shakespeare
down to a very fine art indeed
Barbican Theatre, LondonECl
(0171-638 8891) 7pm

SWEETER 'N
1 CREAM, Maureen Upman (befoul discloses the finer

points of barn-raising, butter-churning and baccy-chewing in this after-

noon’s CelebrxTea talk at the National Theatre cafe. In conversation
with A1 Sentec Lipman discusses the transition from TV agony aunt,

phone-bashing Jewish momma and
Joyce Grenfell impersonator, to her
latest role as wiry old biddy Aunt
Eller in Oklahoma! Strictly speaking,

Lipman should be unpacking a
gingham-trimmed picnic hamper full of

blueberry pie. fried chicken and home-
made lemonade, but she will get confi-

dential instead over a nice cream tea.

As the song goes: “Them stories *bout

the way I lost my bloomers. Rumors! A
lot of tempest in a pot o' tea!"

Terrace Cafe. National Theatre, South
Bank, London SEl (0171 -452 3000 1 2.36pm

Cinema
WEST END

ABC BAKER STREET
(0171-935 9772) B Baker Street

Psycho 120pm. 3.40pm, 6pm,
8.30pm. The X-FIies 2.20pm.
5.30pm, 8.2Opm

ABC HINTON STREET
(0171-930 0631) B Piccadilly

Grcus The Big LebowsM 1.15pm,
3.40pm, 6.05pm. 830pm Jackie

Brawn 130pm. 4.40pm, 7.45pm Live

Resh 1 .40pm. 4pm, 620pm. 8.40pm
The Proposition 1.10pm. 3.40pm,
6pm. 825pm

ODEON CAMDEN TOWN
(01 81-315 4229) B Camden Town
Armageddon 11.30pm Godzilla
11.50am The Horse Whisperer
1 2.40pm, 6.1 5pm. 7.45pm 11-15pm
Lock, Stock And Ttoo Smoking
Bairds 1 2.1 5pm. 2.55pm. 6.1 5pm.
8.40pm, 11.35pm The Spanish
Prisoner 2.50pm. 5.50pm. 8.55pm.
11.40pm The X-FQes 12.45pm.
3.20pm. 6.05pm, 8.50pm.
12mklnight

ODEON HAYMARKET
(0181-315 4212) e- Piccadilly

Circus The X-RTes 1.15pm, 4pm,
6.45pm. 9.30pm

ABCPICCADUiy
(0171-437 3561) O Piccadilly

Circus Lolita 2.05pm, 5.05pm. 8pm
loue And Death On Long island

135pm, 3.40pm. 6.10pm. 8.40pm

ODEON KENSINGTON
(0181-315 4214) O High Street

Kensington Armageddon 1.45pm,

Ua WHITELEYS
(0171-792 3332) G- Bayswater
Armageddon 1 30pm. 4.40pm. 8pm.
8.50pm The Avengers 1.15pm.
6.45pm Barney’s Great Adventure
11.15pm Dr DoHttie 11am. 1pm.
3pm. 5pm. 7pm Eve’s Bayou
4.35pm. 7.05pm. 9.40pm Godzilla

335pm Grasse Rotate Blank Thu
8.50pm The Horse Whisperer
1 .05pm. 5.05pm. 8.40pm
The Little Mermaid 1 1 30am Lock.

Stock And Two Smoking Bands
1 pm, 330pm. 6.20pm. 9pm Lost In

Space 9.10pm The Magic Sword:
Quest For Camelot 12.10pm,
230pm The Red Howard Spitz

1 2.05pm. 235pm. 4.45pm. 7.05pm.
9.30pm The X-Files 12.50pm.
330pm. 8.35pm. 9.20pm

BARKING
ODEON (0181-507 8444)
O Barking Armageddon 1 ,40pm.
4.50pm. 7.55pm Dr Doilttle
1 ,05pm. 3.05pm. 5.05pm. 7.05pm.
9.05pm Rubber 11.10am Godzil-
la 12.15pm. 3pm. 5.40pm The
Horse Whisperer 1pm. 4.25pm.
7.45pm Lock, Stock And TVvo
Smoking Barrels 1.15pm, 3.35pm.
6pm. 835pm Lost In Space 8.20pm
Paws 1 1 ,05am Star Kid 1 1 .05am
The X-Flles 12.30pm, 3.10pm.
5.50pm. 8.30pm

GodzUa 4.20pm, 7.10pm The Horse
Whisperer 1 1 am. 2.15pm. 5 30pm.
8.45pm The Uttle Mermaid
10.30am. 12.30pm Lock, Stock
And TWoSmokkig Bands 1 1 45am.
2pm. 4.15pm, 6.30pm. 9pm,
11.1 5pm heat ta Space 1 2.20pm.
3pm. 5.50pm. 8.40pm. 1 1 .30pm The
Magic Sword: Quest For Camdot
10.30am The X-Files 10.30am.
10.50am. Tpm. 1.30pm, 3.30pm.
4.10pm. 6.10pm. 6.45pm. 8.50pm.
9.20pm. 11.40pm. !2midnlght

5.10pm. 835pm. I2mldhlghc The
7.30pm.Avengers 3pm. 5.15pm,

12.20am Dr Dolitde9.50pm. 12.20am
12.15pm. 235pm. 435pm. 730pm
The Horse Whisperer 12.45pm.
435pm, 8.05pm. 11.45pm The
Little Mermaid 1 1.40am Lock, Stock
And TVvoSmoktag Bands 1 .40pm.
430pm.7pm, 9.40pm, 1230amThe

; iX-Rtes.T2.45pm~3.40pm635pm >

930pm,-1235am

VIRGIN CHELSEA
(0870-9070710) « Sloane
Square/South Kensington
Armageddon 2.10pm. 5.2<

8.30pm TheAvengers 1pm. 5.4(

Barney’sGreatAdvenue 1 2. 1 5pm
Lock, Stock And Two Smoking
Bands 1 2.45pm. 330pm, 6.1 Opm.
9pm Lose InSpace 2.50pm, 8.45pn?_
Ttier

:XiFlfes
1

iS'.Sdpm. 330pmr
630pm; S.fOpm * '

BARNET
ODEON (0181-315 4210) & High
Barnet Armageddon 1 .45pm.
4.50pm, 8pm Barney’s Great
Adventure 12.05pm Dr DoOttle
12.10pm. 2.1 Opm. 4.10pm, 6.1Opm
The Horse Whisperer 12.35pm.
4.1 5pm. 7.45pm Lock. Stock And
Two Smoking Barrels 1.10pm,
3.40pm. 6.05pm. 8.40pm Lost In

Space 8.15pm The X-Flles
12.20pm, 3pm, 5.40pm, 835pm

EALING
VIRGIN UXBRIDGE ROAD
(0870-9070719) BR Ealing
Broadway Armageddon 8.10pm
Dr Dolittle 2pm, 4pm, 6pm The
Horse Whisperer l . 10pm. 4.40pm,
8.10pm The Magk Sword: Quest
For Camdot 12.1 5pm Scar Kid Sat
10.10pm The X-Flles 12.10pm.
3.10pm. 6pm. 8.50pm

ABC SWISS CENTRE
(0171-439 4470) -o- Leicester
Square/Piccadilly Grcus Decon-
structing Harry T.lOpm, 330pm,
6.10pm, 8.40pm The Gingerbread
Man 3.55pm. 8.40pm La Grande
Illusion 1.10pm, 3.40pm, 6.10pm,
8.40pm Kurt & Courtney 6pm.
8.30pm The Thief 1 .1 5pm, 6.30pm

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE
(0181-315 4215) o Leicester
Square The Horse Whisperer
12.50pm. 4.15pm, 7.50pm

ABC TOTTENHAM COURT
ROAD
(0171-636 6148) -9- Tottenham
Court Road Armageddon 1.45pm,
5.30pm. 8.40pm The Horse
Whisperer 1 ,05pm, 4.45pm, 830pm
Lock, Stock And Two Smoking
Bands 1.10pm. 3.15pm.
6.40pm, 9.15pm

ODEONMARBLEARCH
(0181-315 4216) » Marble Arch
Armageddon 1.50pm, 5.10pm.
8.30pm. 11.50pm Dr Dolittle

1230pm, 2.30pm. 4.40pm. 630pm.
9.05pm The Horse Whisperer
1 .1 5pm. 5.05pm. 8.40pm. 1 2.1 5am
Luck, Stock And TVvo Smoking
Bands 12.15pm, 335pm. 6.10pm.
8L55pm, 11.50pm The Ntaglc Sword:
Quest For Camelot 1 1 .50am TheX-
Flles 12.15pm, 3.05pm, 6pm,
8.55pm, 11.30pm

VIRGIN FULHAM ROAD
(0870-9070711) e South
Kensington Armageddon 1.15pm,
5.15pm. 8.15pm The
Big LebowsM 2pm. 6pm, 8.45pm
The Daytrippers 1 ,40pm. 3.55pm.
7pm. 9.30pm The Horse
Whisperer 1.40pm. 5pm. 8.30pm
The Spanish Prisoner 1.30pm.
3.50pm. 630pm. 9pm The X-FOes
1.10pm. 4pm. 6.40pm. 930pm

BECKENHAM
ABC (08709020412) BR: Becken-
hamJutKtfoaftxvnageddon 630pm,
&20pm- Theutiorse Whisperer
230pm, 7.05pm The X-Files
3.10pm. 6.10pm. 9.10pm

BARBICAN SCREEN
(0171-382 7000) ^ Moorgate/
Barbican The Delinquents 6.45pm
The Horse Whisperer 5.30pm.
8.30pm Rebel Without A
Cause 8.45pm

ODEON MEZZANINE
(0181-315 4215) © Leicester

Square Eve’s Bayou 1 .45pm, 4pm.
6.20pm. 8.45pm Titanic 12.05pm,

3.45fxn, 735pm

VIRGIN HAYMARKET
(0870-9070712) « Piccadilly Grcus
The Daytrippers 2pm. 4.30pm.
7pm, 9pm Metroland 1pm. 3.30pm,
6pm, 8.30pm The Spanish
Prisoner 1.15pm, 3.45pm.
6.15pm, 8.45pm

CHELSEA CINEMA
(0171-351 3742) © Sloane Square
The Horse Whisperer 1.05pm.
435pm, 7.50pm

CLAPHAM PICTURE HOUSE
(0171-498 2242) e Clapham
Common The Adventures Of Robin
Hood 2.30pm, 4.45pm Hana-Bi
7pm The Horse Whisperer 1 ,30pm,
5pm, 6.30pm The X-Files 1.45pm.
4.15pm, 6.45pm. 9.15pm Zero
Effect 930pm

ODEON SWISS COTTAGE
(0181-31 5 4220) * Swiss Cottage
Armageddon 2pm. 5pm. 8pm The
BigLebowsM 4. 10pm, 8.40pm The
Castle 2pm. 6.40pm The Horse
Whisperer 12.30pm. 4.05pm,
7.45pm The Little Mermaid
12.10pm, 2pm Lock, Stodt And TWo
Smoking Barrels 1pm. 3.40pm,
6.10pm, 8.45pm The Spanish
Prisoner 1 30pm. 335pm. 630pm.
8.45pm Tbe X-Flles 12.25pm,
3.1 5pm. 6pm, 8.35pm

CURZON MAYFAIR
(0171-369 1720) » Green Park
Le Bossu 12.15pm. 3pm,
5.30pm, 8.15pm

ODEON WEST END
(01 81 -3 1 5 422 1) -O Lek Sq Lon ta

Space 12noon, 2.50pm, 5.40pm.
8.30pm The X-FIles 12.45pm.
3.30pm. 6.15pm, 9pm. 1 1.50pm

VIRGIN TROCADERO
(0870-90707 1 6) Piccadilly Grcus
Armageddon 1 .50pm, 5pm, 830pm.
11pm The Avengers 12.20pm.
2.30pm. 4.40pm. 7pm. 1T.40pm
Barney’s Great Adventure 1 230pm,
2pm. 4pm Dr Dolitde 12.30pm,
2.40pm, 4.50pm, 7.10pm. 9.30pm,
1 1 ,40pm Eve’s Bayou late 1 1 ,40pm
Gang Related 9.10pm, 11.30pm
Lock, Stock And Itoo Smoktag
Barrels 1 pm. 3.30pm, 6pm, 9pm,
1 1 ,40pm The Magic Sword: Quest
For Camelot 12noon Mr Wee Guy
6.30pm. 9.10pm, 12midnight The
Red Howard Spitz l2noon. 2.10pm.
4.15pm. 630pm, 830pm The X-FBes
12.30pm, 3.10pm. 5.50pm,
8.40pm, 1 1 .30pm

BEXLEYHEATH
ONEWORLD (01 8 1 -303 1 550) BR:

Bodeyhnth Armageddon 11,1 5am.
1.50pm. 2.30pm, 5pm, 6pm,
8.30pm, 9.15pm. 11.30pm The
Avengers 1 0. 1 Oam. 1 2 ,20pm,
12.1 5am Barney’s Great Adventure
10.20am. 12.10pm Dr Dolittle

10.50am, 11.45am. 12.50pm.
1 ,45pm. 2.50pm. 3.45pm. 4.50pm.
5.45pm, 7.45pm. 9.45pm. 1 1.45pm
Godzilla 12.30pm. 3.20pm.
6.10pm, 9.15pm, 12 midnight The
Horse Whisperer 11.30am,
2.45pm, 6pm. 9pm The Little Mer-
maid 1 1am Lock, Stock And TWo
Smoking Barrels 2.30pm, 4.50pm,
7.10pm, 9.30pm, 12 midnight Lose
In Space 12.50pm, 3.20pm,
6.10pm. 9.10pm. 12.05am The
Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot
10.30am The X-Flles 12.50pm.
3.30pm. 6.05pm, 7.05pm, 8.45pm.
9.45pm. 11.20pm, 12.20am

EDGWARE
BELLE-VUE (0181-381 2556)
OEdgware Armageddon 4.30pm.
7.45pm Choca Chetan phone for

times Dll lb Pagai Hal phone tor
detailsOu[he Raja phone for times
Gharwafl BaharwaN phone for

times Lost In Space 12.15pm,
5.30pm The Magic Sword: Quest
For Camelot 2.30pm PauIIe
12.15pm, 2.40pm Pyaar To Hona
HI Tha phone for times

BROMLEY
ODEON (0181-315 4211)
BR: Bromley North/Bromley South
Armageddon 9.05pm Dr Dolittle

1 .1 Opm. 3.1 Opm. 5.05pm. 7.05pm
The Horse Whisperer 1.30pm,
5.20pm, 8.50pm The Little

Mermaid 12.50pm Lock, Stock
And TWo Smoking Barrels 1 .55pm,
4.40pm, 7.10pm, 9.50pm The
X-FDes 3.15pm, 6.40pm, 9.35pm

EDMONTON
LEE VALLEY UCI 12 (0990-
888990) O Tottenham Hale
Armageddon 11.45am, 1.50pm,
3pm. 5.10pm. 6.30pm. 8.30pm.
9.15pm, 10pm. 11.50pm The
Avengers 7.40pm Barney’s Great
Adventure 11.05am. 12.55pm Dr
Dolittle 12noon. 12.45pm, 1.30pm,
2.30pm. 3.10pm, 4pm. 5pm,
5.30pm. 6.45pm, 7.20pm, 9 30pm
Eve’s Bayou 10.05pm Gang
Related 9.40pm. 12.20am
Godzilla 11.20am. 2.50pm, 6pm
The Horse Whisperer 12.40pm.
4.20pm. 8pm, 1 1 .40pm The Little

Mermaid 11.30am Lock, Stock
And IWo Smoking Barrels 1. 10pm,
3.50pm. 7pm, 9.50pm. 12.30am
Lost ta Space 2.45pm. 6.05pm,
9.20pm The Magic Sword; Quest
For Camelot 11am Major Saab
9.45pm The Real Howard Spitz
1 pm. 3.40pm. 6.20pm, 8.50pm
Soul Food 12.10am The X-Flles

12.20pm. 1.20pm. 3.20pm,
4.10pm, 6.10pm, 7.10pm. 9pm,
10.10pm. 12midnlght

ELEPHANT 6 CASTLE
CORONET
(0171-703 4968) -G Elephant

Castle Dr Dolittle 1.40pm.
3.40pm. 6pm Gang Related 8.40pm

PHOENIX CINEMA
(0181-444 6789) « East Finchley

The Spanish Prisoner 2pm, 4.20pm,
6.40pm, 9pm

Lock. Stock And TWo Smoktag Bar-
15pm. S.3Snets 1 ,30pm, 4pm, 6. 1 5pm. 8.35pm

The X-FBes 2pm. 5.15pm, 8.25pm

EMPIRE LEICESTER SQUARE
(0171-437 1234] O Leicester

Square The Castle 3.15pm. 630pm.
8,45pm, 1130pm GodzBla 3pm,
5.50pm. 8.40pm. 1 1 ,30pm

PLAZA
(0171-437 1234) « Piccadilly
Grcus Armageddon 1 ,30pm,
4.45pm. 8pm Eve’s Bayou 12.45pm.
3.15pm, 5.50pm. 8.35pm Lock.
Stuck And TWo Smoking Barrels

12.30pm, 3pm, 6pm, 8.40pm
Sliding Doors 1pm. 3.25pm.
6.05pm. 8.25pm

GATE HOTTING MIL
(0171-727 4043) & Notting Hill

Gate The Spanish Prisoner 1 .40pm,
4pm, 6^5pm. 830pm. 1 1.1 5pm

RENOIR
(01 7 1 -837 8402) O Russell Square
Dance Of The Wind ipm. 2.55pm.
4.50pm. 6.45pm, 8.45pm Gad]o
D3o 2.1 Opm. t*20pm. 6.30pm, 9pm

HAMMERSMITH VIRGIN
(0870-9070718) « Ravenscourt

ParK/Hdmmersmi tti Armageddon
5pm. 8.30pm Dr DoHttie 12.15pm,
2JOpm The Horse Whisperer

,20pm, 4.50pm. 8.15pm
Lock, StockAnd TWoSmoking Bar-

rels 12,40pm. 3.30pm. 630pm,
9.10pm TheX-Fttes 12.15pm. 3pm.

6pm. 9pm

RfOCOHEMA
(0171-254 6677) BR: Dalston
Kingsiand Eve’s Bayou 6.15pm,
8.45pm TheMagicSwonfc Quest For
Camelot 2pm, 4,15pm

WARNER VILLAGE WEST END
(0171-437 4347) * Leicester

Square Armageddon 1 1am. 2. 10pm,
5.20pm, 8.40pm, 11.50pm The
Avengers 12.10pm, 2.30pm,
4.50pm. 7.1 Opm, 9.30pm. 1 1 ,40pm
The Big Lebowskl 2pm. 7pm.
11.55pm Bonnie & Clyde Thu
3.30pm City (Xs AngNs 1 4pm.
6.45pm. 9.20pm. 11.55pm
Deliverance 3.40pm Dr Dolitde
1 1 30am, 230pm. 4.40pm. 6.50pm.
9pm, 11,10pm Enter The Dragon
I.30pm. 6.10pm The Little Mermaid
II.30am Lock, Stock And TWo
Smoking Barrels 1130am. 1.40pm.
4.1 Opm. 6.40pm, 9.10pm, 11.40pm
The Magic Sword: Quest For
Camelot 11.50am Scream 2 late

1 2am The Spanish Prisoner 1 30pm.
330pm, 630pm, 8,50pm. 1130
T1tank 8.15pmTheWeddtag Stager

4.40pm, 9.40pm Zero Efrecc

12.30pm, 3.10pm. 5.50pm,
6.30pm. 12.10am

CATFORD
ABC (0181-698 3306] BR: Catrord.

Barney’s Great Adventure
1 2.40pm Dr Dolittle 1 pm. 3. 1 5pm
Lock. Stuck And IWo Smoking
Barrels 2. 15pm. 6pm. 8.30pm The
X-Files 5.20pm, 8.1 5pm

CROYDON
CLOCKTOWER (0181-253 1030)
BR: Croydon West/East The Horse
Whisperer 2.15pm.
5.30pm. 8.45pm

SAFARI (01 8 1 -688 3422) BR: West
Croydon. The Avengers 12.30pm,
2.30pm, 4.30pm. 6.45pm, 8.30pm
Dll Se 10.30pm Dr Dolittle
1230pm, 2.20pm Kareeb 10.45pm
Lock, Stock And Two Smoking
Barrels 6.30pm. 8.45pm. 1 1pm The
Magk Sward: Quest For Camelot
12noon, 2pm, 4pm The X-Files

4.30pm. 8pm

Cinema

KACINEMA
(0171-930 3647] e Charing Cross

April Story/Fried Dragon Fish

4.45pm. 7pm. 9.15pm Dandy Dust
6.30pm, 8.30pm Majorettes In

Space: FiveGay Tales From France

5pm. 7pm. 9pm

RITZYCINEMA
(0171-737 2121/733 2229) BR/
B- Brixton Eve’s Bayou 435pm.
6A0pm, 9.10pm, 11.4QpmUfeIsAll
\bu Get 2pm Lock. Stock And TWo
Smoking Barrels 1.55pm, 4.10pm,
6.40pm. 9pm, 11.20pm The
Spanish Prisoner 1 ,40pm, 4.05pm.
6.30pm. 8.50pm, 11.25pm
The X-Files; 1 .50pm. 4,15pm.
6.45pm, 9.15pm

Loivdon Locals

METRO
(0171-437 0757) & Piccadilly

Cirous/Leicester Square Hana-Bi

4.15pm, 6.30pm. 8.45pm2pm
Metroland 3pm. 5pm, 7pm, 9pm

SCREENON BAKQCSTREET
(0171 -4860036)© Baker Street The
Horse Whisperer 3.05pm, 7.45pm
Lock. Stock And TWo Smoktag
Barrels 335pm. 635pm. 8.45pm

CURZONMINEMA
(0171-369 1 723) «• Knlghtsbridge

FireOght 3.30pm, 6.30pm, 8.45pm

SCREEN ON THE GREEN
(01 71-226 3520) ^Angel/Kghbury
fi Islington The Spanish Prisoner
3.45pm, 630pm, 8.45pm

NOTTING HILL CORONET
(0171-727 6705) & Notting Hill

Gate The Horse Whisperer 1 . 1 5pm,

435pm, 8pm

SCREEN ON THE HILL
(0171-435 3366) Beblze Park
The Horse Whisperer 3.05pm,
7.50pm

ACTON
HARK ROYAL WARNER VILLAGE
(0181-896 0066) B Park Royal

Armageddon 1130am. 230pm,
5.50pm. 9.1 5pm. I2midnight The
Avengers 1 .55pm. 10pm Barney's
Great Adventure 11am
Dr Dolittle 11.10am, 1.20pm,
3.30pm. 5.30pm. 730pm, 9.40pm.

11.40pm Eve’s Bayou 2.50pm,
7.40pm. 11.30pm Gang Related

5.15pm. 10.10pm. 12.30am Godzil-

la 4pm. 7pm The Horse Whisper-

er 1.40pm. 5.05pm. 8.30pm The
Little Mermaid 12noon Lock, Stock

And TWo Smoking Barrels

11.40am, 2.05pm. 4.40pm,
7.1 5pm, 9.50pm. 1 2.20am Lost In

Space 12.30pm, 3.10pm, 6pm.
8.40pm The Magk Sword: Quest
For camelot 1 0.50am, 1 2.50pm
Soul Food 12.10am The X-Flles

12.40pm, 1.30pm. 3.20pm,
4.10pm. 6.10pm, 6.50pm, 830pm.
9.30pm, 1 1.30pm

WARNER VILLAGE (0181-680
8090} BR: East Croydon
Armageddon 10.50am, 2pm,
530pm. 8.40pm, 9.15pm. 1 1.55pm
The Avengers 730pm, 9.50pm
Barney’s Great Adventure
ll.40am, 1.30pm Dr Dolittle
12noon, 2.10pm, 430pm. 635pm,
9pm, 1l.3Qpm Godzilla 3.20pm,
6.15pm The Horse Whisperer
1 .20pm. 5pm, 835pm, 12 midnight

The Little Mermaid 11.10am.
3.10pm Lock, Stock And TWo
Smoking Barrels 11am, 1.40pm.
4.10pm. 6.55pm. 9.40pm. 12.15am
Lost In Space 12.10pm, 3pm.
6pm. 8.50pm. 11.45pm The
Magk Sword: Quest For Camelot
1.10pm, 5.10pm Soul Food
1 2.30am The X-F&es 1 .15pm. 4pm.
6.45pm, 9,30pm. 1230am

FELTHAM
ClNEWORLD THE MOVIES
(0181-867 0555) BR: Feltham
Armageddon 11.30am. 12.40pm.
2.40pm, 3.30pm. 6pm, 7.10pm.
9pm. 10.10pm. 12.10am The
Avengers 1 55pm. 3.55pm,
5.55pm. 7.55pm Barney’s Great
Adventure 1 1 .30am DR Se 1 2 noon.
2pm, 4pm, 6pm, 8pm, 10pm.
12mldnight Dr Dolittle 11am,
1 2 noon. 1pm. 2pm. 3pm. 4pm.
5pm. 6pm, 7pm. 9pm. 11pm,
12.1 Sam Godzilla 1 1 ,55am,
3.05pm, 6.05pm. 9.05pm, 12.05am
The Horse Whisperer 11.30am,
2.45pm. 6.15pm. 9.30pm Kareeb
12noon. 6.15pm The Little

Mermaid 1 2noon Lock, Stock And
IWo Smoking Barrels 12 noon.
2.30pm, 4.40pm, 7.50pm. 9.55pm.

12.15am Lose In Space 11.55am.
3.05pm. 6.05pm. 9.05pm. 12.05am
The Magic Sword: Quest For
Camelot 11am Mr Nice Guy
9.55pm, 1235am Pyaar To Hona
HI Tha 3pm. 9 15pm The X-Flles

12.30pm. 1.30pm, 3.10pm.
4.1 0pm, 5.50pm, 6.50pm. 8.30pm,
9.40pm, 11,10pm, 12.10am

DAGENHAM
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-592
2020) B Dagenham Heathway
Armageddon 11.30am, 2.30pm.
5.3Qprn, 8.30pm, 11.30pm.
12.15am The Avengers 230pm.
10pm Barney’s Great Adventure
10.40am. 12.20pm Dr Dolittle
11.10am, 1pm, 3pm. 5pm, 7pm.
9.10pm, 1 1.40pm, 12mk«ghi Eve’s
Bayou 2pm, 7pm, 1230am Gang
Related 430pm, 9.30pm, 1 1 30pm

FINCHLEY
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-446
9344) B East Finchley/Finchley

Central Armageddon 11.10am.
2.10pm. 5.15pm, 8.25pm. 9.10pm,
11.40pm The Avengers 7.30pm.
10pm, 12.20am Barney’s Great
Adventure 11.15am Dr DoUttle
12.20pm, 2.30pm, 4.50pm,
7.10pm, 9.20pm. 11,30pm
Godzilla 12noon. 3.10pm. 6.10pm
The Horse Whisperer 1.30pm.
5.05pm, 8.40pm The Little
Mermaid 1 1.15am. 3.20pm Lock.
Stock And Two Smoking Barrels
11.30am, 2pm, 4.30pm, 7pm,
9.30pm. 12.10am Lost In Space
12.50pm, 3.40pm. 6.40pm, 9.50pm
The Magic Sword: Quest For
Camelot 1.1 5pm, 5.25pm The
X-Files 12,10pm, 3pm. 6pm,
12midnighc

GREENWICH
CINEMA (0181-293 0101)
BR: Greenwich Armageddon 2pm.
5.05pm. 8.10pm, 11.15pm The
Horse Whisperer 2.05pm. 535pm.
8.45pm The Lkde Mermaid 12.15pm
The Magic Sword: Quest For
Camelot 1 2noon The X-F3es 1.30pm.
4pm. 635pm. 9.10pm, 1 1 .45pm

fcj /

V*



22/LISTINGS
HAMPSTEAD
ABC (0870-9020*13) © Belslze

Part Armageddon 7.50pni

Dr Dolittle i ,30pm. 3.45pm.

5.40pm The Horse Whisperer

l 2.30pm, 4pm. 7.3Spm The X-Flles

2.15pm. 5.25pm, 8.15pm

HARROW
SAFARI (0181-4260303)©tottw
on-the-Hill/Hanow £i WealdstOiw Dfl

Sc 1 pm. 4.30pm, 8pm, 1 1pm Ghu-
lam 1 1pm Major Saab 7.45pm

STREATHAM
ABC (0870-9020415)
BR: Screacham Hill Armageddon
4.35pm. 7.45pm Dr Dollttle

12.40pm. 2.35pm Eire’s Bayou
6.20pm. 8.45pm Lost In Space

12.50pm. 3.35pm The Real

Howard Spitz 1.25pm. 3.40pm.

5.55pm. 8.25pm

WARNER VILLAGE (0181-427

9009) © Harrow on Che Hill

Armageddon 11.40am. 2.50pm.

6pm. 8 40pm. 9.10pm. 11.40pm

The Avengers 7.40pm. 9.50pm.

11 .45pm Barney's GreatAdventure
10.40am Dr Dollttle 10am.
12.20pm. 2.20pm. 4.20pm.

6.10pm. 8.30pm. 11pm Godzilla

10.30am. 1.1 5pm. 3pm. 5.50pm

The Horse Whisperer 10. f0am.

1.40pm. 5.20pm. 8.50pm The
Little Mermaid 1 1.20am. 3.1 Opm
Lode. Stock And Two Smoking
Barrels 11.30am. 1.50pm, 4pm.
7.20pm. 9.30pm. 1 2.20am Lost In

Space 1 2.50pm. 3.50pm. 6.40pm.

9 30pm. 12midJilght The Magic
Sword: Quest For Camelot
1.10pm. 5.10pm The X-Flles

1 0.20am. 10.50am. 1pm.. 1.30pm,

3.40pm. 4.10pm, 6.20pm, 6.50pm.
9pm. 9.40pm. 11.50pm. 12.10am

HOLLOWAY
ODEON (0181-315 4213)
© Holloway Road/Archway
Armageddon 2.25pm. 6pm.
9.10pm The Avengers 10.15pm
Barney's Great Adventure
1 2 ,45pm DfDollttle 1 pm. 1 .40pm,

3.05pm. 3.45pm. 5.20pm. 6.05pm.
7.25pm. 8.10pm Eve's Bayou
7.20pm. 9.50pm Godzilla 3.25pm
The Horse Whisperer 2.05pm.
5.30pm. 8 55pm The Little

Mermaid 1 .25pm Lock, Stock And
Two Smoking Barrels 12.05pm.
2.30pm, 4.55pm. 7.30pm. 9.55pm
Lost In Space 9.30pm The Magic
Sword: Quest For Camelot
12 15pm The Real Howard Spitz

l.25pm. 3.40pm. 5.50pm. 8pm.
10.10pm The X-Flles 1.30pm.
* 10pm. 7pm, 9.40pm

ILFORD
ODEON 101 81 -3 15 4223) <3- Gants
Hill Armageddon 1 -20pm, 4.30pm.
7. SOpm Barney's Great Adventure
1 1.40am Dr Dollttle 'l2noon.
2.20pm. 4.40pm. 6.40pm, 9pm
The Horse Whisperer 12.40pm,
4.10pm. 7.40pm Lock. Stock' And
Two Smoking Barrels 12.10pm,
3pm. 5.50pm. 8.30pm The X-Flles

12.10pm. 2.50pm. 5.40pm. 8.20pm

KINGSTON
ABC OPTIONS (0870-9020409)
BR. Kingston Armageddon 7.45pm
Dr Dollttle 1.45pm. 3.45pm.
5.45pm Lock, Stock And Two
Smoking Barrels 1 . 1 0pm. 3.35pm.
6.05pm, 8.35pm The X-Flles 2pm.
5.30pm. 8.15pm

MUSWELL HILL
ODEON (0 1 8 1 -3 1 5 42 1 7) e High-

gate Armageddon 8.05pm Dr
Dollttle 1 .15pm, 2.55pm. 4-.35pm.
6.15pm The Horse Whisperer
12.50pm. 4.10pm. 7.40pm The
Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot
12.20pm The X-Files 2.10pm.
5.50pm. 8.30pm

PECKHAM
PREMIER (0131-235 • 3006)
BR: Feckham Rye Armageddon
2.05pm, 5.05pm. 8. 10pm. 1 1.1 5pm
Barney's Great Adventure 1 2.35pm
Dr DoGtde 1 2.1 5pm. 2pm. 3.55pm.

5.45pm. 7.35pm Eve’s Bayou
7.1 0pm. 9.30pm. 1 1 .SOpmGang Re-
lated 9.25pm.' 1 1 .50pm. Godzilla

2.1 Opm. 4.40pm Grease (20th An-
niversary Edition) 2.20pm The
Horse Whisperer 2.05pm.-5.25pm.
8.45pm The Little Mermaid
12.25pm Lock. Stock And -Two
Smoking Barrels 4.35pm. 7pm.
9.25pm. 11.55pm The Magic
Sword: Quest For Camelot
1 2 . 1 0pm Paulie 1 2,30pm Soul.R»d
I2midnight The X-Fffes 1.25pm.

4pm. 6.35pm. 9.10pm. 1 1 ,45pm

PURLEY
ABC (0870-9020407) BR: Purley
Armageddon 7.40pm Dr Dolitde
I.JSpm. 3.25pm. 5.25pm Lock,
Stock And Two Smoking Barrels
2 .40pm. 5.40pm. 8.30pm The X-
Files 2.10pm. S’.! Opm, 8.10pm

WELL HALL
CORONET (0181-850 3351) BR:

Eltham Dr Dolittle 1 .40pm.
3.40pm. 6pm. 8.45pm Lock. Stock

And TVvo Smoking Bairds 1 .30pm.

4pm, 6.15pm. 8.35pm

W1LLESDEN
SELLE-VUE (0181-830 0822)
© Wlllesden Green The Horse
Whisperer 4.20pm. 8.20pm
The Magic Sword: Quest For
Camelot 2.30pm

WIMBLEDON
. ODEON (0181-315 4222) BR/©
Wimbledon/© South Wimbledon
Armageddon 4.50pm. 8pm.
1 1 .05pm Barney's GreatAdventure
11.30am Dr Dolittle 11.30am.
1.15pm. 3pm. 6.30pm Godzilla

12.05pm The Horse Whisperer
1pm. 4.15pm. 7.45pm The Little

Mermaid 11.45am Lock. Stock
And TWo Smoking Barrels 1 .30pm.

3.50pm. 6.15pm. 8.45pm. 11.15pm
Lost In Space 1pm. 3.45pm.
8.15pm. 11.15pm The X-Files
250pm. 5.40pm. 8.30pm. 1-1 ,15pm-

WOODFORD
ABC (0181-989 3463) © South
Woodford Armageddon 4.50pm.
?.50pm Barney's Great Adventure
12-20pm Dr Dolittle 1pm. 3pm The
Horse Whisperer 12.40pm.
4.10pm. 7.40pm The X-Flles

2.10pm. 5.40pm, 8.15pm

WOOLWICH
CORONET (0181-854 5043)
BR: Woolwich Arsenal Barney's
Great Adventure 1.30pm The
Horse Whisperer 1.10pm. 4.25pm,
7.40pm The X-FHes 3.15pm.
5.45pm. 8.25pm

PUTNEY
ABC (0870 9020401) © Putney
Bridge. BR Putney Armageddon 9pm
Dr DoUtde 2.1 5pm, 4.30pm. 6.45pm
The Horse Whisperer 1.45pm.
5 15pm, 8 45pm The X-Ffles 1.15pm.
4pm. 6 45pm. 9.30pm

Cinema
Repertory

RICHMOND
ODEON (01 81-315 42181 BR/
© Richmond The Horse Whisper-
er 1pm. 4.30pm. 8.10pm Lock,
Stock And TWo Smoking Barrels
' 40pm. 4 10pm. 6 40pm, 9 30pm
The X-Flles 12.10pm. 3.10pm.
b 1 Opm. 9 1 0pm

LONDON
THE LUX Hoxton Square NT
(0171-684 0201) Sketches OF
Resistance: Shorts \NC) 7pm
Strategies And Actions: Shorts
(NC) 9pm

ODEON STUDIO (0181-315 4218)
BR © Richmond Armageddon
l 40pm. 5 20pm. B 30pm The
Avengers 2 50pm. 5pm. 7.05pm.
9 30pm Barney's Great Adventure
ipm Dr Dolktle 2pm. 4.10pm. 7pm
The Uttle Mermaid 1pm Lost In

Space 3 50pm The Spanish
Prisoner 3pm. 6 20pm. 9pm

NFT South Bank SE1 (0171-633
0274/cc 928 3232) The Glass
Menagerie (PG) 2.30pm Eat Drink
Man Woman (PG) 6.10pm
TWentyFourSeven (15) 6.30pm
The Birds (18) 7.30pm Chinese
Feast (NC) 8 30pm In The Realm
OF The Senses (18) 8.45pm

ROMFORD
ABC 10870-902041 9) BR: Romford.
Armageddon 4 55pm. 7.55pm
Dr Dollttle 1 70pm. 3 05pm Lock.
Stock And Two Smoking Barrels
2 10pm. 5 50pm. 8 35pm The
X-Flles 2 75pm. 5.40pm. 6 20pm

ROMFORD
ODEON LIBERTY 2
.01 708-729040) BR: Romford
Armageddon 1 50pm. 5 30pm.
5pm. 8.50pm Barney’s Great
Adventure 17.10pm Dr Dollttle
’7 20pm. 2.30pm, 4.40pm,
£ 40pm. 8 45pm George Of The
Jungle 10.30am Godzilla 2 15pm.
5 10pm The Horse Whisperer

S'-’pm. 4 30pm, 8pm The Uttle
Mermaid 12 30pm Lock. Stock
And Two Smoking Barrels 1pm.
3 30pm. 6pm. 3 30pm Lost In

Space 12.40pm. 3.20pm. 6pm.
9pm The Magic Sword: Quest For
Camelot 11am MouseHunt
10 30am Paws 10 30am Star Kid
10 30am The X-FileS 12.15pm.

2pm. 3.15pm. 5.15pm. 6.15pm,
8 15pm. Opm

SIDCTIP
ABC (0541-555131) BR: Stdcup

Dr Dolittle 1pm. 3.1 5pm The Horse
Whisperer 12 40pm.4 T0pm.7<Opm
The X-Files 5.20pm. 8.15pm

STAPLES
CORNER VIRGIN (0870-907071 7)

BR: CnckJewood Armageddon 2pm.

5pm, 8.15pm. 1 1.30pm Barney's

Great Adventure 12.30pm Dr
Dohttle 12.40pm. 2.40pm. 4 50pm.
2pm. 9 15pm. I2midnight Gang
Related 1 1 .30pm The Horse
Whisperer 1.10pm, 4.30pm. 8pm
Lock. Stock And Two Smoking
Barrels 2.20pm. 4.30pm. 7pm:
9 20pm. 1 2midmghr Lost In Space
1 ?noc*n. 2.50pm. 5.50pm. 8.45pm,

12midmght The Magic Sword:
Quest For Camelot l2noon The
X-FHes 12 30pm. 3 15pm. 6.10pm.

9pm. !2mldntgh(

PLYMOUTH
ARTS CENTRE (01752-206114)
Mother And Son (U) 6pm. 8pm

THEATRE
WEST END

ODEON (0181-315 4219)

BR: Srreatham Hill/

© Brlxton/Oapham Common
Armageddon 2.30pm. 5.40pm,

8.50pm Barney's Great Adventure

12noon Dr Dolittle 11.45am.

1.45pm. 3.45pm. 5.45pm. 7.45pm.

9.45pm The Horse Whisperer

1 2.30pm. 4. 10pm. 8pm The Little

Mermaid 12.40pm Lock, Stock

And Two Smoking Barrels

12.40pm. 3pm. 5.30pm, 7.50pm.

10.10pm The X-Flles 1.40pm.
4.20pm. 7pm. 9.40pm. 12.10am

Ticket availability details are for to-

day: rimes and prices For the week:

running times include intervals. •

—

Seats at all pricesI— Seats at some
prices O — Returns only Matinees

- [11: Sun. 131: Tue. [41: Wed. [S|:

Thu. (6|: Ffi. [7|: Sat

OART Stacy Keach, David Dukes.
George Wendt in Yasmina Reza’s

comedy about art and friendship.

Wyndham's Glaring Cross Road.

WC2 (01 71-369 1 73wcc867 1111)
O' Lefc Sq. Tue-Sat 8pm. [4] 3pm.
[7|[11 5pm. £9.50-£27.50. 90 mins.

NEW STRATFORD
PICTURE HOUSE (555 3366) BR/

Stratford East Armageddon
6.30pm. 9.30pm Dr Dolittle 1pm.
2.50pm. 4.35pm GodzBla 10.40am.

1.10pm The Horse Whisperer
2,30pm, 5.50pm, 9- 15pm Lock,

Stock And TWo Smoking Barrels

3.30pm, 5.45pm. 8pm. 10.15pm
lost hr Space 1 2 .1 5pm The X-FBes
230pm. 5pm. 7.30pm. 10pm

TURNPIKE
LANE CORONET (0181-8882519)
© Turnpike Lane. Dr Dolittle

1.40pm, 3.40pm. 6pm. 8.45pm
Lock, Stock And Two Smoking
Barrels 1.30pm. 4pm. 6.15pm.
8.35pm The X-Flles 2pm.
5.15pm. 8.25pm

• BLOOD BROTHERS Willy

Russell's long-running Liverpool
musical melodrama. Phoenix

UXBRIDGE
ODEON (01895-813139)
© Uxbridge Dr Dollttle 1 1 .45am.

1 ,40pm. 3.55pm The Horse Whis-
perer 1 pm. 4.30pm. 8pm Star Kid

10.55am The X-Htes 6pm. 8.50pm

WALTHAMSTOW
ABC (0870-9020424)© Waltham-
stow Central Armageddon 4.50pm.
7.50pm Dr Dolittle 1 2.55pm.
2.55pm Lock. Stock And Two
Smoking Barrels 1 . 1 0pm, 3.35pm.
5.55pm. 8.25pm The X-Flles
2.10pm. 5.15pm. 8pm

WALTON
THE SCREEN AT WALTON (01932-

252825) BR: Walton on Thames
Dr Dolittle 2pm. 3.55pm The
Horse Whisperer 4.1 5pm. 7.40pm
The Magic Sword: Quest For
Camelot 2.20pm The X-Files

5.50pm. 8.20pm

• DR DOLITTLE Fhfllip Schofield
la tire to the animals in this new
stage adaptation featuring Jim
Henson Puppets. Labatt’s Apollo
Hammersmith Queen Caroline

Street. W6 (0171-416 6022)
© Hammersmith. Tue-Sat 7.30pm.

[41. (5][7J 2.30pm. E10-E32.50.

150 mins.

» GENTLEMEN PREFER
BLONDES Sara Crowe stars inthis

musical featuring the song.
DiamondsAreAGirTsBestFriaid-
Open Air Regent's ftrk. NW1
(0171-486 2431/cc 486 1933)
© Baker Street. Tonight 8pm. ends
1 Sept. E8-E20.

IGREASE Marissa Dunlop stars in
die stage version ofthe hitaha. Cam-
bridge Earlham Street. WC2 (0171-

494 5080) © Covent Garden.
Mon-Sar 7.30pm, [4]f7| 3pm. £10-

£30. 1 50 mins.

• HAMLET The Ninagawa
Company's production of this classic

tragedy. Barbican Barbican Centre.

EC2 (0171-638 8891) © Barbi-

can/Moorgate. 28 Aug-3 Sept.
7.15pm. £6-£27.

• AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ChristopherCazenoveandSusannah
York in Peter Hall’s acclaimed
production of Wilde’s comedy.
Theatre Royal, Haymarket
Haymarket. SW1 (0171-9308800)
© Plcc Clrc. Mon-Sac 7.45pm. [5(

3pm. (71 4pm. E7.50-E29.50.
1 65 mins.

PEPSI IMAX The Trocadero.
Piccadilly Circus W1 (0171-494
4153) Across The Sea Of Time -

A New York Adventure (3-D) (U)
10.45am. 12.50pm. 2.55pm.
5 10pm. 7.15pm. 9.20pm
L5 - City In Space (U) 1 1 .55am.
2pm. 6.20pm. 8.25pm. 10.30pm
Everest (U) 4.05pm

PRINCE CHARLES Leicester Place
WC2 (0171-437 8181) Deep Impact
(12) 1pm Scream 2 (18) 3.45pm
Sling Blade (IS) 6 30pm Wag The
Dog (15) 9 15pm

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS Crisp Road
W6 (0181-237 mi ce 420 0100]
The Big Sleep (IS) 6.15pm + North
By Northwest 8.35pm

BRIGHTON
DUKE OF YORK'S (01273-626261)
Firelight (IS) 4.30pm, 9.15pm
Life Is All You Get (18) 2pm.
6 45pm

BRISTOL
WATERSHED (0117-925 36451
Hana-BI (18) 6 20pm Metroland (18)
3.05pm Psycho (15) 6.05pm The
Spanish Prisoner (PG) 6pm. 3 30pm

CAMBRIDGE
ARTS CINEMA (01223-504444)
The Horse Whisperer (PG) 2pm.
5.15pm. 8.30pm

CARDIFF
CHAPTERARTS CENTRE (01222-

399666) Lolita (18) 6 15pm The
Thief (15) 7 30pm

IPSWICH
FILM THEATRE (01473-215544)

The Magnificent Seven (PG) 7.30pm
Touch (1 5J 6. 1 5pm. 8.30pm

NORWICH
CINEMA CITY (01603-622047) The
Girt With Brains In Her Feet (IS)

5.45pm Love And Death On Long
Island (IS) S.15pm Nil By Mouth
(IS) TT.1 5pm Titanic (12) 1.45pm

O DIVAS AT THE DONMAR -

BARBARA COOK Cabaret legend

and singer: Donmar Warehouse
Eariham Street. WC2 (0171-369
1732) ©Cb«nt Garden. 28-29 Aug.

8pm. 29 Aug. 4pm. £1 5-E30.

•BEAUTYAM) TIM BEAST Lav-

ish family musical based on
Disney’s cartoon version of the

favourite fairy tale. Dominion
Tottenham Court Road. WI (0171-

656 1888) ©TbttCt Rd. Mon-Wed.
Fri B Sat 7.30pm. [4], [5|[7]

2.30pm. E18.50-E35. 150 mins.

musical melodrama. Phoenix
Channg Cross Road. WC2 (01 71-369

1 733) © Letc Sq/Tott Ct Rd. Mon-
Sac 7.45pm. J5] 3pm. [7] 4pm,
E10.50-E29.50. 165 mins.

k RENT Musical inspired by La
Boheme and set inmodem dayNew

• BUDDY Musical biog-show
tracing the brief B£e ofBuddy Hotly
Strand Atdwych. WC2 (0171-930
8800)O Covent Garden/Charing X.

Tue-Thu 8pm. Fri 5.30pm & 8.30pm.
Sat 5pm & 8.30pm, macs [1 ) 4pm.
£6.75-£30. 160 mins.

» CATS Ltoyd Webber’s musical ver-

sion ofTS Eliot's poems.New Lou-
don Parker Street. WC2
(0171-405 0072/Cc 404 4079]
©Covent Garden/Holbom. Mon-Sac
7.45pm. (31(7) 3pm. £12.50-£35.

1 65 mins.

O CHICAGO Rutfaie Henshall stars

in this hit Broadway musical about

two murderous women and their

nightclub act Adefphi Maiden Lane.

WC2 (0171-344 0055) ©Charing
X. Mon-Sat 8pm. (4) (7) 2.30pm.
E16-E36 (ind booking fee).

1 30 mins.

• CLOSER Superb study of

con temporary sexual relationships

from Dealer's Choice author Patrick
Marben Lyric Shaftesbury Avenue.

WI (0171-494 5045) © Picc Grc.

Mon-Sat 7.30pm, [41(7] 3pm.
£7.50-£27.50. 140 mins.

• THE COMPLETE WORKS OF
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE
(ABRIDGED) Reduced Shakespeare
Company fast-forward through 37

plays. Criterion PiccacflUy Circus. WI
(0171-369 1 747) e Picc arc Wed-
Sat 8pm. (5] 3pm. [7] 5pm. Sun
4pm. E9.50-E20. 120 mins.

© Victoria. Mon-Sat 7.45pm. [31(7]

3pm. E12.5O-E30. 150 mire.

Theatre
BEYOND THE WEST END

•A MADWORLDMY IWASTBtS
Middleton’s comic look at London
low-life in the 17th century. The
Globe New Globe Walk. SE1 (0171-
401 9919] ©London Bridge. In rep.

today 2pm. ends 19 Sept. £S-£20.
cones available. 1 80 mins.

AN INSPECTOR CALLS
Stephen Daldry's widely-acclaimed
production ofJB Priestley's thrillec

Garrick Charing Cross Road. WC2
(Ol 71-494 5085] © Leic Sq. Man-
Fri 7.45pm. Sat 8 15pm. (4[
2.30pm. (7) 5pm. E10.S0-E25.
1 10 mins.

I JUICY BITS Sexy look ol the lives

ofa selection of twenty-somethings.
Lyric Hammersmith King Street.W6
<0181-741 237 1 ;© Hammersmith.
Mon-Sat 7.30pm, (7) 2.30pm. ends
12 Sept. £5-£l4.

# A LETTER OF RESIGNATION
Hugh Whiteroarc's play about the
Profumo affair and political
morality Savoy Strand. WC2 (0171-
836 8888, cc 836 0479]© Charing

X. Embankment. Mon-Sat 7.45pm.
(4) 3pm. |7[ 4pm. E12.50-E25.
1 35 mms.

THEATRE
Countrywide

• LOOT Acclaimed revival ofJoe
Orion's comedy Vaudeville Strand.
WC2 (0171 -836 9987) BR,© Char-
ing X. Mon-Sat 8pm. (4J 3pm. (7)
4pm. ES-E25.

• MAJOR BARBARA Jemma
Redgrave and Peter Bowies star in

George Bernard Shaw’s classic

comedy. Piccadilly Denman Street.

WI (0171-369 1734) ©Picc Qrc.
Mon-S3C 7.45pm. (5[ 2.30pm. (7{

3pm. no perf 3! Aug. £8.50-

£27.50. 180 mins.

ABERYSTWYTH
ABERYSTWYTH ARTS CENTRE
CrazyFor Vbu Romantic toe tapping
extravaganza. Mon-Sat 7.30pm.
mats Tue & Fri. 2.30pm, ends
29 Aug. £1 0-El 2.50. cones araflable.

Penglats (01970-623232)

» THE MERCHANT OF VENICE
Shakespeare's cross cultural
comedy about love and money. The
Globe New Globe Walk, SE1
(0:71-401 99 19] ©London Bridge.

In rep. tonight 7.30pm. ends 19
Sept. E5-E20. cones available.

ISO mins.

BATH
THE RONDO Richard 10 Malachi
Bogdanov’s provocative adaptation

of this portrait of consummate evfl.

28-29 Aug. 7.30pm. £7.50. cones
£5.50. St Saviours Road
(01225-448831)

THEATRE ROYAL As You Like It

Cathy T>soa stars in this pastoral

dassc. Tonight 7.30pm. E8-E21. St
Johns Place (01225-446844/cc
448861}

ft LES M1SERABLES Musical
dramatisation of Victor Hugo's
J9th century masterpiece. Palace
Shaftesbury Avenue, WI (0171-
434 0909) © Picc Ore Mon-Sat
7.30pm. [5|[7| 2.30pm. £7-£35.

195 mins.

USTINOV STUDIO AT THE
THEATRE ROYAL Desdembna - A

Whiter stars in Paula Vbgefs study
of this tragic character 29-29 Aug,
1 -S Sept. 8pm. £11. cones £9. Saw-
dose (01225-448844/a 448861)

• MISS SAIGON Musical which
resets theMadam Butterfly tragedy

to Vietnam. Theatre Royal. Drury

Lane Catherine Street. WC2 (0171-

494 5060) © Covent Garden. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm. (4|[7| 3pm. E5.75-E35
1 65 mins.

BROMLEY
CHURCHILL THEATRE Annie Bags
to riches story of the naus^tiagiy
optimisticorphan. Mon-Sat 7.45pm.
mats Thu & Sat 2.30pm, ends
12 Sept. £l2-£ 19.50. cones avail-

able. High Street (0 1 81 -460 6677)

-THE FRIDA*
REWEW

n-

ft THE MOUSETRAP Agatha
Christie’s whodunnit. St Martin's
inter Street. WC2 (0171-836 1443J
© Leic Sq. Mon-Sat 8pm, (3]

2.45pm. |7) 5pm. £9-£23. 1 35 mins. First Call, last Call
O THE PHANTOM OF THE
OPERA Andrew Lloyd Webber's
Gothic musical. Her Majesty's
Haymarket, SW1 (0171-494 540Gfa
344 4444) © Pkx Ore. Mon-Sac
7.45pm. I4I(7| 3pm, £10-£35-
ISO mins.

I THE PLAY ABOUT THE
BABY Edward Albee's new play

which explores the relationships

between fourpeople.Almeida Almei-

da Street. N1 (0171-359 4404)
© Angel. Mon-Sat 7.30pm. [7J

3pm. ends 10 Oct. £9.50-£19.50.

cones available.

First Can
HCBEISAREoovan sale fbrtfae WestEndpremiereofNick

Darke’s blackcome#HieDead Monkey, starring David

Soul (right).Theplaycentres onthe death <rfa petmonkey

prompts Hank and Dolores to come to toms with

the changing state of tbeirmarriage. Dolores remembers

fallinginlovewithHankwbepbewasasurfei;rk£ngwaves

with themonkeyon his back,but, 15 years later; Hanfc is a

•POPCORN Lawrence Boswell di-

reds Ben Elton's satireoncinemavi-

olence. Apollo Shaftesbury Avenue.

WI (0171-494 5070) © Pkx CifC.

Mon-Sat 8pm. 141 3pm, [7[ 4pm.
ends 12 Sept. E6.50-E23.50.
150 mins.

rutHie 1989USproductionwasgtowingfrdescribed rnthe

'JRisteigtrmRistas'^eTcelyori^ialaiKiscaliSn^y&nmjr

.

neWWtehaU Theatre, Whitehall,LondonsWi (0171-369

1735) 23 Sept -IS Dec

• THE REAL INSPECTOR
HOUND 4 BLACK COMEDY
Double bill of drama from Tom
Stoppard and Peter Schaffer,

directed by Gregory Doran.
Comedy Panron Street SWl (0171-

369 1 73 1 ) © Picc Orc/Ldc Sq. Man-
Sat 7.30pm. [4][7] 3pm.
£7.50-£27.SO. 165 mins.

Last Cafl
n^HABDtog^yoifftOTgueanxiaiCtocl^Zyg^a^ynci,

nevernnndgettingyourheadaroundtheirwilfully eccentric

sound. WhileWelsh contemporariesCatatonia and StCT0Qj

phonicshavenotchedup charthits, theMynd seem tohave

been hiding in the mmmfrmg- That could all change with

Meltdown festival, and anew album on theway.

Leeds Cockpit (0U3-244 1573) 22 Sept; Aberdeen Lemon

Tree (01224 642230) 24 Sept; London Electric Ballroom

(0171287 0932) 8 Oct

Boheme and set in modern dayNew
York. Shaftesbury Shaftesbury
Avenue. WC2 (0171-379 5399)
© Holbom/Toct Cc Rd. Mon-Sat
7.30pm. [4](7] 3pm. £12.50-
£32.50. 160 mins.

ROYAL NATIONAL THEATRE
Q OLIVIER: Oklahoma! Classic

musical from Rodgers and
fanhiring the SOOg

Oh WhatA BeautifulMomirf. Mon-
Sat 7.1 Spm. mats Wed & Sat 2pm,
ends 3 Oct. 195 mins.

CHICHESTER
CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE
Chimes At Midnight Simon Callow
stars as gfelstaffm Orson Welles’s

adaptation ofthe Hcnxy IV/HenryV
plays. Mon-Sac 7.30pm. mats Thu
& Sat 2.30pm. ends 9 Sept. £6.50-

£25. Oaklands Part (01243-781 31 2)

ft LYTTELTON: Tarry Flynn Patrick

Kavanagh's drama explores the
ambition ofan Irish farmer poet. In

rep. tonight 7.30pm, ends 29 Aug.
165 mins. Lyttelton: £8-£27.
Oklahoma): £1 2-E32.50. Day seats

from 10am. South Bank. SE1 (0171-

452 3000).

MINERVASTUDIO THEATRE Song
Or Singapore Issy Van Randwyck
stars in this musical comedy set in

1940s Singapore. Mon-Sat 7.45pm.
macs Thu & Sat 2.45pm. ends
12 Sept. £10-£1 7.50. Oaklands
Part (01243-781312)

OSATURDAY NIGHT FEVER Hit
1970s musical featuring legendary

Adam Garda. London Palladium
Argyll Street. WI (0171-494 5020)
© Oxford Qrc. Mon-Sat 7.30pm,

(4/(7] 2.3Opm. £1 0-E32.50.
1 35 mins.

•SHOW BOAT Jerome Kern and
f\er*tr musical Stftnn

the Mississippi. Prince Edward Old
Compton Street, WI (0171-447
5400) © Leic Sq/Tott Ct Rd. Mon-
Sac 7.30pm. [5] [7] 2.30pm. £10-

£35. 180 mins.

• SMOKEY JOE’S CAFE - THE
SONGS OF LEIBER AND
STOLLER The rock'droll hit-makers

celebrated in a musical revue that

includes Jailhouse Rock. Prince of
Whies Coventry Street. Wt (0171-
839 5972) © Leic Sq/Picc Gre. Mon-
Thu 8pm. Fri 5.45pm & 8.30pm. Sat
3pm a 8pm, £1 5-£32 .50. Fri mats
£10-£25. 135 mins.

• STARLIGHTEXPRESS Andrew
Lloyd Webber's hi-tech roller-

musicaL Apollo Victoria Wilton
Road. SWl (0171-416 6070) BR/
©Victoria. Mon-Sat 7.45pm. [31(71

ft THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE
Belinda i-ang stars in Alan Ayck-

bourn's comedy. Duchess Catherine

Street WC2 (0171-494 507Vcc 344
4444) © Covent Garden. Mon-Sat
7.45pm. [5([7] 3pm. £15-£27.50.
1 40 mins.

O WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND
Lloyd Webber’s new musical based
on the Giro of the same name.
Atdwych Aldwych. WC2 (0171-
416 6000/ec 836 2428) © Hoibom.
Mon-Sat 7.30pm. [51(71 3pm. £1 0-

£32.50. 120 mire.

• THE WOMAN IN BLACK
Susan Hill's chining ghost story.

Fortune Russell Street. WC2
(0171-836 2238/cc 344 4444)
© Covent Garden/Holbom. Mon-Sat
8pm. (B] 3pm. [7] 4pm. £8.50-
£23.50. 110 mire.

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE
Full Gallop Mary Louise Wilson's
portrayal of empress or fashion
Diana Vreeland. Mon-Sat 8pm, mats
Sat 3.30pm. ends 26 Sept. E9-E16.
cones £6. Avenue Road. NW3 (0171-
722 9301) ©Swiss Cortage.

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS The African
Company Presents Richard III

Drama exploring the struggles ofan
black theatre company in a racist

USA. Mon-Sat 7.45pm. mats Sun
3pm. ends 26 Sept. £10. cones £6.
Crisp Road. W6 (0181-237 1111)
© Hammersmith.

PLAYHOUSE THEATRE
Copenhagen New drama from
Michael Frayn about the discovery
ofthe atom. Last perr. tonight 8pm.
£8-£19.50. cones available. Beau-
mont Street (01865-798600)

ROUNDHOUSE Oh What A
Lovely War Joan Littlewood's
outstanding musical lookal the First
World War presented by the
National Theatre. Tue-Sat 7.45pm,
mats Wed. Sat & Sun 3pm. ends
4 Oct. £9.50-£21.50. Chalk Farm
Road. NWl (0171-420 0000)
© Chalk Farm.

PLYMOUTH
THEATRE ROYAL Oliver Cameron
Mackintosh's spectacular musical
about life in Dickensian London.
Mon-Sat 7.30pm. macs Thu fir Sac
2.30pm. ends 12 Sept £12.50-£30.
cones available. Royal Parade South
(01752-267222)

SOUTHAMPTON
MAYFLOWER THEATRE Buddy
Musical tribute to the late Buddy
Ho% Mon-Thu. 7.30pm. Fri-Sat
5.30pm & 8.45pm. ends 29 Aug.
£12.50»£22.50. cones available.
Commercial Road (01 703-711811)

STAMFORD
RUTLAND OPEN AIR THEATRE.
TOLETKORPE HALLAComedy Of
Errors Shakespeare’s comedy aoout
two identical twins meeting again

afteran 18-yearseparation. 24 6 26
Aug, 8pm. 28 Aug. 8.30pm. ends
29 Aug. £8-£13, cones available.

(01780-756133)

STRATFORD-lIPON-AVON
THE OTHER PLACE Roberto
Zucco Kobe's drama inspired by a
wanted postec is directed by James
Macdonald. In rep. tonight 7.30pm.
ends 5 Septt. £12-£19. Southernends 5 Septt. £12-£1
Lane (01789-295623)

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE THEATRE
Twelfth Night Adrian Noble
directs. In rep. tonight 730pm, ends
5 Sept. £5-£37. Waterside
(01789-295623)

SWAN THEATRE The Two Gentle-
men Of Verona DirectedbyEdward
HalL In rep. tonight 7.30pm, ends
5 Sept. £5-£3t. Waterside
(01789-295623)

SWINDON
WYVERN THEATRE An Evening
with Gary Lineker Arthur Smith's
comedy is set during the \forid Cup
semi-finals. 28-29 Aug, 7.30pm.
£8.50-£9.50. cones available.
Theatre Square (01 793-524481}

0^9®

EXHIBITIONS CLASSICAL
BRIGHTON
BRIGHTON MUSEUM AND ART
GALLERY Disasters OF War:
CaDot. Goya. Dfx Selections from
three artists' war etchings- Mon,
Tue. Thu-Sat 1 0am-5pm, Sun 2pm-
5pm, ends 4 Oct. free. Church
Street (01273-290900)

COLCHESTER
MERCURY THEATRE Up On The
Roof Musical comedyaboutagroup
of former students who meet every
fiveyears to catchuponeach other's
lives. Mon-Wed 7.30pm, Thu-Sat
8pm. mats Thu 3pm. Sat 4pm, ends
5 Sept. £6.50-£l 5.50. cones avail-

able. Batkeme Gate (01206-573948)

CARDIFF
NATIONAL MUSEUM OF WALES
Victorian Vlstonsr From Rosetd 16
Whisler Victorian drawings and
watercolours. Ends 27 Sept.
Princes As Patrons Over250works
from the Boyal Collection. Tue-Sun

10am~5pm. ends 8 Nov. £4.25.

child/concs £2.50. Cathays Park
(01222-397951)

EASTBOURNE
CONGRESS THEATRE West Side
Story Bernstein Sondheim's
musicalgMMjand version ofRomeo
AndJuliet 22 Aug. 2.30pm a 6pm.
E8.50-E23.50. Compton Street
(01323-412000)

EXETER
NORTHCOTT THEATRE Dead
Funny Terry Johnson’s adult
fnmwyabout * dedicated to
comedians such as Tbmmy Cooper
and Eric Morecambe. Mon-Fri
7.30pm. Sat 8pm. £7-£1 5. cones
available. Stocker Road (01392-
493493}

GUILDFORD
YVONNE ARNAUD THEATRE
Phedre Diana Rigg stars in Poet
Laureate Ted Hughes’ new transla-

tion of Racine’s tragedy. Mon-Thu
7.45pm. Fri-Sat 8pm. mats Thu &
Sat, 2.30pm. E14.40-E21.50. cones

avaflable. MUttxook (01 483-440000)

HORNCHURCH
QUEEN’S THEATRE live Bed Show
Toyah Wilcox stars inArthur Smith's

new comedy Mon-Sat 8pm, ends
29 Aug. £5.50-£12.50. Billet Lane
(01708-443333)

ILFRACOMBE
THE LANDMARK Barnurn Peter

Duncan stars in this circus show
complete with death defying feats.

Mon-Sat 8.15pm, mats Thu 2.15pm.
ends 6 Sept. £10-£14.75. The
Promenade, Wilder Road (01271-
324242)

NORTHAMPTON
ROYAL THEATRE CiderWth Rosie
Laurie Lee’s classic tale of love in a
rural Idyll is adapted for the stage.

Mon-Sat 7.30pm. ends 26 Sepc.

E9-E26. Guildhall Road
(01604-632 533)

NORWICH
MADDERMARKET THEATRE The
Play's The Thing PG Wbdehouse’s
comedy. 28-29. 31 Aug. 1-5 Sept.
7.30pm. £4-£6.50. St Johns Alley

(01603-620917)

OXFORD
MAGDALEN COLLEGE SCHOOL
GROUNDS Hamlet Innovative
staging ofthis dramaonan islandon
the River CberweH Mon-Sat 8pm.
ends 29 Aug. £9. cones £7. High
Street (01865-798600)

STIVES
ST IVES TATE GALLERY Colour In
Space: Patrick Heron Show

public artwork. Ends 18 Oct.
Displays 1997-8 Showfocusingon
the De Sty! group and the
contemporaries of Roger HOton.
Ends 1 Nov.

The Fragile Cell: John Wells
Painting by a lesser-known Stives
artist Ends I Nov.
Alter Adraga: John Beard Studies
of a Portugese cliff face. Mon-Sat
1 1am-7pm, Sun 1 tam-5pm, ends 1

Nov. £3.50. COriCS £2. Pbrthmeor
Beach (01 736-796226)

WINDSOR
WINDSORARTS CENTRE Ultra Kit

For The Human Race: Stephen
Cariey Work exploring language.

Mon 7pm- 1 1 pm, Tue-Sat
10am- 1 1pm, Sun 7pm-1 0.30pm,
ends 19 5epL free. St Leonards

Road. SL4 (01753-859336)
© Windsor Central.

WINGFIELD
WINGFIELD ARTS AND MUSIC
Goya: The Disparates Late
satirical etchings by the Spanish
master; Wed-Sat IOam-4pm, ends
27 Sepr. phone for prices. Wingfield

College (01379-384505)

WOLVERHAMPTON
Wolverhampton artGallery
Devious Devices Automatainspired
by 20th-century objects. Mon-Sat
10am-5pm, ends 19 Sept, free.

Lichfield Street (01902-552055)

QART1NGTON
GREAT HALL Partington Summer
School Chotr/Corp Britten'sSpring

Sumphortuand St Nicholas. Tonigh r

81 5pm. £7 & £1 0. (01803 863073)

LONDON
ROYAL ALBERT HALL Berlin

Phaharmonte/Abbado Schumann's
Piano Concerto and Brahms'
Symphony So3. Tonight 7.30pm.

£3-£32. Kensington Gore. SW7
(0171-589 8212) O- High Street

Kensington.

LONDON
HAYWARD GALLERY Bruce
Nauman Retrospective of
neon-workjilm andsound peaces by
the contemporary American artist

Mon-Sun 10am-6pm (Tue & Wed to

8pm). ends 6 Sept. £5. cones
£3.50. Belvedere Road. SE1 (0171-

960 4242) BR/© Waterloo.

MACHYNLLETH
Y TABERNACL Bethan Dudley
The soprano in a wide range of

settingby Goethe. Tonight 7.30pm.
£7. Penraht Screet (01654-703355)

OPERA

ICA GALLERY Lari Pittman First

major UK show for important
Ama-irempainter. Mon-Sun !2noon-

7.30pm (Fri to 9pm). ends 6 Sept.

£1.50. cones £1. Sat-Sun £2.50.
cones £1.50. The Mall. SWl (0171-

930 3647) © Charing Cross.

LONDON
BAG Bastien and Bastienne
Mozart’s opera directed by Maggie
Fbrsyth.^Tonight 7.45pm. £6, cones

£4. Lavender Hill, SWl 1 (0171-223

2223) BR- Claptiam junction.

DANCE
NATIONAL GALLERY Venice
Through Canaletto’s Eyes
TVventy-tnreepaintingsanddrawing
by the Venetian artist Mon-Sat
10am-6pm (Wed to Spm). Sun
12noon-6pm. ends 11 Oct. free.

Trafalgar Square. WC2 (0171-839
332 1 ) © Charing Cross.
Leicester Square.

BARNSTAPLE
OUSTS THEATRE Black Umfotosl

A r-apriia and dance group from
Zimbabwe. Tonight 7.45pm.
E8-E10, cones £7-£8. Boutport

Street (01271-324242)

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS
Critical Mass: Antony Gormley
Sixty casta, of -human, bodies.
Mon-Sun all day: ends 30 Sept free.

Chagall:- Lowe.- And The Stage
{featuring colourfulmurals madem
Russia. Mon-Sun 1 0am-6pm, ends
4 Oct £6. cones £5. NU5 £4. child

12-18. £2.50, child 8-11 £1.
Burlington House. Piccadilly. WI
(0171-300 8000/cc 413 1717)
© Green Rark/PkxacfiTly Grcus.

LONDON
JACKSON'S LANE COMMUNITY
CENTRE Mosaics '98 Nighty
double hOis of new work. Tue-Sat

Spm. ends 29 Aug. £6-£7. cones
£4-£5. Archway Road. N6 (0181-
341 4421) © Hlgligale:

,V ' "

COMEDY

TATE GALLERY Patrick Heron
Retrospective of the British artist

who played a nuQor role In abstract

art Ends 6 Sept. £5. cones £3.25.

Warhol And Beuys: Loans From
Hie Frodkh Collection Work by
leading20th-centuryartists. Ends 20
Sept free.

Moonlight And Firelight:
Watercolours Rom The firmer
Bequest Wwfc exploring Turner’s

interest in moonlight and firelight.

Mon-Sun 10am-5.50pm. ends
11 Nov, free. Millbank, SWl (0171-
887 8000) © Pimlico.

LONDON
Harry HID at BAC Workin progress
from the high-collared one. Tonight

9.30pm. £5. Lavender Hill. SW11
(0171-223 2223) BR: Clapham
Junction.

BOUND & GAGGED AT THE FOX
Ttie bower bird of comety Donna
McPhail performs an extended set

PtereHo&m^ MickyFlanagan, Luis
Alberto, MC Simon Fbx. Tonight

9.15pm. SS. cones£4: m'sNp: £2, MJS
50p. Green Lanes. N13 (0171-483

3456) BR: ftlmos Green.

OXFORD
ASHMOLEAN MUSEUM
Drawings: Claude Lorrain 1600-
168 2 Over 100 drawings.
Tue-Sat 10am-4pm, Sun 2pm-4pm.
ends 13 Sept. free. Beaumont
Street (01865-278000)

THE COMEDY STORE Hie Best In

Stand-Up with Andrew Maxwell,
American comic Dare Kriton, Ian

Stone;JohnEbthergOlandMC Kerin

DayTonight8pm &12rrtdn^ht £12.

cones £7 lace show only Oaendon
Street. SWl (01426-914433)
©PkxadHty Oojs-

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART A
Conversation Piece: John Murphy
- JuHao Sarmenco Collaboration of

paintings, objects and installation.

Tue-Sun 11am-6pm (Thu to 9pm).
ends 4 Oct. £2.50 (free Wed mom
a Thu eve), cones £1 .50. child free.

Pembroke Street (01865-722733)

THE LAUGHING TOUCAN Top
quality stand-up from Adrian Rax,
Adam Bromley Jay Sodagar; Mancty
Muden, Serin. Jo ’Wnhams, Steve
Postgate, Joe Wilson, MC Hal
Cruttenden. Tonight 8pm, £3.
WAmpote Street WI (0171-7082105)
©Bond Street.

PENZANCE
PENLEE HOUSE GALLERY AND
MUSEUM Walter Langley Major
exhibition ofthe lBth-cenbnypaintec
Mon-Sat 1 0.30am-4.30pm. Sun
2pm-4.30pm. aids 30 Aug. £2, £1
cones. Morrab Rd (01 736-363625)

THE MECCANO CLUB AT
FINNEGAN'S WAKE Manci/Knight,
Jade Russell, Bert Tyler Moot; MC
Dave Thompson- Tonight 9pm. £6,
cones £5. Essex Road. N1 (0171-813
4478) ©Angel.

PUTMOUTH
CITYMUSEUMANDARTGALLB7Y
waiter Bockhom Retrospective of
the Swiss artist Tue-Fri 10am-
5.30pm. Sac 10am-5pm. ends 7 No*
free. Drake Grcus (01 752-668000)

COMEDY CAFE Helen Austin, Matt
Welcome. John Mann, MC Roger
Monkhouse. Tonight 8pm, £8.
Rivington Street. EC2 (0171-739
5706} ©Old Street

FRIDAY NIGHT UP THE CREEK
Scottishcomic StnWho?,JohnMazm,
Gina Yhshere, MC Martin Davis.
Tonight 8pm. £10. cones £6. Creek
Road. SE10 (0181-858 4581)
BR: Greenwich.

JONGLEURS CAMDEN LOCK Rudi
Lickwood. Mark Bfflmgham, Simon
BEgb, Mail 'Kfeleomeand HetenAustm.
Tonight 8.15pm, El 2. cones £8.
Chalk Farm Road. NWl (0171-564
2500) -O Camden Town.

CLUBS
LONDON
PROGRESSION SESSIONS AT^THE
MINISTRY OF SOUND With LTJ
Bubem and friends. Brandon Block,
JazzyM, PaulJacksonandTheDope
Smugglers. Tonight 10.30pm-6am,
Gaunt Screw. SET (Ql 71-378 6528)
©Elephant 6 Castle, £1 2. mems £8.

ELECTRIC STEW AT ORMONDS
Mo rexworkoutmthebasementand
there'srootyinstrumentals and DJs
Mdes Copland and Jo Hfliinp on the
ground flOOTTbrtght9pm-3am,Jmnyn
Street. SWl (0171-930 28421
«* Piccadilly Circus. £8. £7
before 10pm.

WILDLIFE AT HEAVEN Pete
VferdnanandDcBwjomSbnonEseto
rock the main Boor with hardest
bardhouse, wide Danny Rampling
anaJaaonMoorebagthemlMeSte
fright 103tym-6ani. Owing Cross
Andres,VBot Street.WC2 (0171-930
2020) BR/© Charing Cross. £8
cones £4.

EVENTS
CLACTON-ON-SEA
CLACTON AIR SHOW The Hamer

GR7, Jaguar and Tornado GKI on

display. Town Centre
(01225-423400) Today, phone

for details.

LONDON
MILLENIUM MILE: SOUTH BANK
6 RANKSIDE Models and images to

reflect what the southern Thames

river bank will look like in the year

3000. The Gallery Oxo Tower

Wharf ground floor Bargehouse

Street SE1 (0171-928 61931 evto-

terioo. Mon-Sun 10am-6pm. ends

14 Sep. Free.

PORTSMOUTH
PORTSMOUTH INTERNATIONAL
FESTIVAL OF THE SEA Extensive

maritime festival witharoimd 800 tall

ships, classic and traditional vessels

on show, including 25 Royal

Naval ships open to the public, plus

street entertainmentand a fireworks

finale. Flagship Portsmouth, His-

toric Dockyard (01705-861533)

Ends 31 Aug. times vary Festival

ticket £16. cones available.

MUSIC
POP

LONDON
BLUES AT THE MILLS Fbur day

bluesmusicfestival courtesy ofSB's

Blues Club. SB's Blues Oub at The
Colour House Theatre Merton
Abbey Mills, off Merantun Way
SW19 (0181-545 0948) © Colliers

Wood/South Wimbledon. Ends

31 Aug. 5pm. £5-£15.

OYSTERBAND Pioneering
Foott-rockand indiefolkoutfit Mean
Fhfcfler Harteden High Street NWl0
(0181-961 5490} BR: Wlllesden

' Jiincdpn..(bright. 8.30pm. £5.

READING
READING FESTIVAL *98 Totty -

Page & Plant, Ash, Maosun, The
Deftones, Afghan Whigs. Sympo-
sium, Rocket From The Crypt Mon-
ster Magnet (Mam. Stage;; Super

limy Animals, Mogwai, KenicUe,

60ft Dolls, Arab Strap, W) Lo Tengo,

Grandaddy The Delgados, Sound-

track of our Lives (Melody Maker
Stage);Vmm Wbtped Tbuc Sat Aug
28- Beastie Bays, Supergrass, Fbo
Fighters, Echo & The Bunnymen.
Lee"Scratch”Periy Rancid, Asian

Did> Foundation Otoin Stage); ‘Davis,

Bentley Rhythm Ace, The Warm
Jets, The Unbelievable TVuth, the
Montrose Avenue, IdJewild, Cam-
paglfetocet Snug, Uama Fhnners,
Se^ood (MetotyMaker Stager, Horn
Size Reprazent (Hilltyde Itent);Son
30 Aug - Garbage, The Bluetones,

Shed Seven, The Divine Comedy,
Gene, Monaco, Audioweb, Girls vs.

Boys (Main Stage); Spiritualized,

Dhzastmnd, Curve, Death In Vbgas,

Soul Coughing, Smashmouth, Dust
Junkys, Six. by Seven, Crystal
Method, Came, The Interpreters

(Melody Maker Stage); Big Beat
Boutique. R/vermead Leisure
Centre Richfield Avenue
(0118-901 5000) Ends 30 Aug,
phone for details.

Music
Jazz, World, Folk

BOXFORD
REBECCA HOLLWEG Joni-esque
female ringeraongwritec Baxford
Reece Jazz Club Broad Street
(01707-210247) Tonight 830pm. £7.

COLCHESTER
ALISTAIR ANDERSON Northinn-

Cokhester Arts Centre Sr Maryac-
tbe-Walls. Church street (01206-
577301 ) Ibnight 8pm. £5, cones £4.

LONDON
SAMARA VjbrantBnwiliiinjitt »n^i

forion. 606 aub Lots Road SW10
(0171 -352 5953) © Fulham Broad-
way/Earls Court. Tonight 10pm,
£5.45.

SALENA JONES Classy vocalist In
mtimate cabaret setting The Green
Room at the Cafe Royal Regent
Street WI (0171-437 9090)

f PtecatfiUy arcus. Ibnight 9.1 Spm.
£1 5 show only £45 dinner& show.

JIM MULLEN Unassuming rock-
edged guitarwizard.The Orangery;
Kensington Palace Palace Green.
Kensington Gardens W8 4
(0171-316 4949) © High Street
Ken sington/Queensway. Tonight
7pm. E39 including meal,

BCDAHL QUARTET Breathy
pwediahpop sensation rrturns to her
jan roots. Pizza Express Jazz Qub
Dean Street Wl (0171-439 8722)
IT

Tottenham Court Road. Ibnight
9pm. £1230 (Wed-Thu). £1 5 (Fri-Sat).

ROSS Cabaret croonergo™™ Pizza on the
• ™K KfllPhKlirlHfva Ciaii mm *iir

GOLSOftl/JONATHAN GBETRIO Veteran us saxxnan and“ranger in top UK company^ StreetW! [01 7 f-

G-lMkXcr Square. lbn(ght

SfSEJ: ,

El2' l̂ ems NUS £8(Mon-Thu); £15. mems £8 (Fri-Sat)
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Friday Radio

i - '"Mr \\

Radio 1
(97jG-99l8MHz FM )

j

6JO Kevin Greening and Zbe BaB.

]

9.00 Simon Maya 1130 Radio 1

I

Roadshow. 12L30 NewsbeaL
15L4S Jo Whfley. 3*0 Clive

JWarrenL 5.45 NewsbeaL 6JOQ
'TCete Tong's Essential Selection.

8.30 Radio 1 Dance Party. 10JO
Westwood - Radio 1. Rap Show.
ZAO Fabio and Grooverider.

4ao - 7.00 EmmarB.

Radio 2
(88-9CL2MHZ FM )

GAO Alex Lester. 7.30 Sarah
Kennedy. 9L30 Ken Bruce.
12A0 Jimmy Youngi 2A0 Ed .

Stewart 5A5 John puna 7.00
Glamorous lights: the Ivor Noveflo

Story. 7.30 Friday Night-ls
'

Music Night 9.15 Saturday Night

and Sunday Morning. 9.30 Listen

to the Band. IOjOO David Jacobs.
10.30 Sheridan Moriey. 12A5
Charles Nova 4A0 - GAO
Jackie Bird.

PICK of the Day

i M’l

1*

Radio 3
(902-924MHz FM )

- -;.^S. T
/GAO On Air.

. . . .• _
9A0 Masterworks.

10-30 Proms Artist of the Week.
n

.
1^ ttAO Edinburgh International
**

Festival SEL

11AO Cofin Ball Invites.

VK-t 1L50 Concert, part Z
- - Am- 1.00 Proms Composer of the

-
• .•! Week: SfoeBus.

*. 2AO BBC proms 98 (R)

• n fcv 3>40 Songs without Words.
• •*** - 4A0 Vbices and Viola

4 4.45 Music Machina (R)

"tr. 5AO In Tuna
7.30 BBC Proms 9&
8AO Defining Moments: Death.

‘

''v^.B.50 Concert part Z Brahms:
• •- - Symphony No 3 in F.

• - •
..-r: gjso Postscript Five programmes

r^this week in which Adrian MHcheA
looks at the poems and songs

- -
. trof Bertolt Brecht The readers

• .• -.^.include Maria Friedman and
- ui- '-Harold Pinter. 5: To Those Bom

• - • Later*. The legacy of Brecht's

• poetry. (R)

10.10 London Sinfonietta.

\t| \V 1L30 Take Me Back to New
i Orleans.

12A0 Proms Composer of the

Week: Rachmaninov. (R)

... 1A0 - 6A0 Through the Night

:

«i, -vv

- i '
•

1
‘ *

Sky Movies Screen 1

. 500 Rhinestone (1384) (65250683). 735
the Naked Huwer (067) fttK373® *40

- >ossingDe)ancoy.ri98S) (294942® 1U0
Macfison' CJ995]{3389Q43Ea LQQfllTto*-

.tone (1984) (12157). 300 The Naked fliih

« (1967) (1295® 530 Big Biiy (B9®
27916). 700 BiBy Macfaon f©95) (27577).

JlOO Angus (S95) {49129799). 10L45 Ferns

7. taeterfc Day Oft (886) (2350158® 1200
tether Wght (1996) (75355® i25 When

. ie Cradte Fate (B97) (6904691). 305 -

-JJO Exotica (1994) (94834981V

• iky Movies Screen 2
- iOO The Judge Steps Our p949) (73041).

100 Dognatic (1996) (96119). WOO
Irack-Up*(194® (5691® 12X10 Old Man
097) (8267® 200 The Judge Steps Out*

- 949) (11867) 400 Dogmatic (1996)

1338594® 530 Hart to Hart Two Harts

.
. . 1 3/4 Time (199® (1228113® 7.30 UKlbp

si (664® 8j00 The Deiveranca dt Bain©

996) (1300® IOlOO Last Man Stsndng
'

. 996) (2508® 1145 Btood Money (©95)

12920® 120 North Star (096) (592961®

30 Pfe In the Sky (1996) (43207® 4J5 -

-

JBO Crack-Dp’* (194® (06516®

, ky Movies Gold
. . - JOO Grease (19789 (632231® 630 Uttia

loostere (1969) (31204S1) 8J30 Wed Street

967) See Pick of the Day (313220®

OOO OnSnary Peopte (198C9 (1508540®

MO The Sand Pebbles (1966)

664890® 3-05 The Matchmaker* (195®

43476® 445 Close:

ravo
JO ArTaam (506550® ftOO highway Pa-

••• 3l (628442® 930 Caps (783591® 10X»
ie Basement (373420® 1030 Rad Shoe
arias (9743954) HOO FOm: Red Sonja

385) (126939® 100 Beverly HBs Bortieto

35845® 130 Film: Troma: Femme
jntaiie: Kler Babe torthe CIA {©9®

'
3592811 330 Red Shoe Diaries (319687®

' - JO Beverly His Bordello
(
311736® 430

(Ban Stripping Housewives (163932®

00 The Basement (660431® 5J0 •

00 Freaky Stories (406707)

• recovery Channel
. OO RsHng (1029667) 430 Tbp Mar-

ies (1018751) 540 Fret Fights (54W73®
• 30 Jurassica 1 (00900® OOO VWtflfe

' 3S (00691® 630 Ice Bear (02059®
00 Grizzly Bears (5430S96) 730 Artiur
Cterke (01948® BJOO Lonely Planet

l’
.

'

160157) 9J00 Medea) Detectives

-57374) 9JO Medcal Detectives

33119® -moo Extreme FSdes (63049®
JOO Century of Warfare ^78864®

MARK LITTLE’S news-based
improv game RTFP having
finally been put out our misery,

we can look forward to topical

comedy with some bite and
sophistication,- The News Quiz

(6.30pm R4) returns, having
gained a new lease of life since

that pint-sized firebrand Jeremy
Hardy became a regular Like

most Radio 4 programmes this

month, tonight’s episode was

recalled attheEdinburg Fringe.

And the return of another old

favourite: Nick Ross (right) is

back, chairing a new series. The
Commission (8pm R4) - a kind

ofpractical version ofThe Moral

Maze, in which the panel takes

evidence from experts, and then

tries to come up with solutions to

big political problems. Tonight’s

poser is “Care in tbe Commuirity”.

ROBERT HANKS

Radio 4
(9Z4-94BMHZ FM }

GAO Today.
9A0 Desert Island Discs.

9.45 Speak after the Beep (R>

10A0 NEWS; Wornanb Hour.

tfAO NEWS; Three Sisters. (R)

11-

30 Mad Man Blue.

12AO NEWS; You and Yours.

12-

57 Weather.

1.00 The World at Ona
1-30 The Write Stuft

2A0 NEWS; The Archers.

2.15 Afternoon Play: Legal
Affairs. (R)

3AO NEWS; Check Upl

3AO Krt and the Widow Wander
about the Edinburgh Festival.

3*45 Feedback.
4AO NEWS; Open Book.
4AO The Message
5.00 PM.
5.57 Weather.

6AO Six OClock News.
6A0 The News Quiz. See Pick of

the Day.

7AO NEWS; The Archers.

735 Front Row. John Wilson

presents the nightly arts

programme
7.45 Dear Jayne Browne
‘Chemistry ’ by Maggie Aflea

Young Jayne!s mission to educate
a naive young soldier has terrtoie

consequences. With JBI BaJcon,

Stella Gonet and Jonathan Firth.

Director Celia de Wolff (5/5)

8.00 NEWS; The Commission.
Nick Ross invites a panels of

public figures to hear expert

evidence on an issue of current

concern and to suggest

resolutions to the problem at hand.

1: ‘Care in the Community'. With
Genista McIntosh, Rosalind Mies
and Professor Vernon Bogdanor.
See Pick of the Day.
8-45 Letter from America.
Another slice of Americana
9.00 NEWS; The Friday Play:

Do 1 Know You?. By Bffl Taylor.

Helena's passionate holiday

romance is highly unusual - she
is convinced that her lover is her

ex-husband Peter, who dsappeared
without trace three years earlier.

Despite her denials, she becomes
obsessed with provfog his ‘real

1

identity. With Michefle Holmes and
John Lloyd FiDingham. Director

Michael Fax. Harris.

10A0 The World Tonight

1045 Book at Bedtime: Lite Water

for Chocolate. By Laura Esquivel,

abridged by Pat McLoughBn, read

by Mia Soteriou (10/10) (R)

TLOO Ladle Tackle. A special hour-

long edition of the late-night sports

chat show, presented by Sue Mott
From Scotland.

12AO News.
12AO The Late Book: Roiling

Thunder Logbook.
12.48 Shipping Forecast
1A0 As World Service.

5AO World News.
5A5 Shipping Forecast
5^40 Inshore Forecast
5^45 Prayer for the Day.

5.47 Leisure Report
5.56 - 6.00 Weather.

Radio 4 LW
(198kHz)

9^45 - 10.00 An Act of Worship

Satellite and Cable

Pick of
r=-v- -•

:

~
Tnt .rwi'M «r- - „

'

OLIVER -STONE’S stylish Wall

Street (8pm Sky Movies
Gold), is a quintessentially
Eighties film, but is no less

entertaining for that Michael

Douglas (right) deservedly

scooped a Best Actor Oscar for

his memorable portrayal of

the lizard-like Gordon Gekko:

a dazzlingty successful and

ruthless trader with scant

regard for die moral implica-

tions of what he does. He
becomes mentor to an ambitious

12J00 Rrst FBghte (4131252) 12A0 Tbp

Marries (296072® UOO Medcal Deffio

tives (173482®. 130 Medcal DetodtvBs

(15687® 2L00 Ctosa

Sky 1

8j00 IMtooed Ifeenags ASen Fighters

(46S6) &30 Street Sharios f*08B7) 9J00
Garfield and Friends (Stre^MO Simp-

sons Christmas Special (7677® SUW
Games VWxkJ (278479® 1045 Games
VtaW (2767022) 1030 Just Kkldng

(2000® tWO Superman (4042® t2JOO

Married vritti Chfttan (4468® 12A0
M*A*S*H (461400® 12J55 Special K Col-

lactior (7662013® WO Gerakto (343456®
195 Special K (4283159® 24)0 SBly

Jessy Raphael (1439374) 2JW Special K
{B83777® 3JH) Jemy Jones (340020®
3J55 Special K P7B90B® 4A0 Oprah

Winfrey (9779® 5J)0 Star Trek; Vbyager

(813® 04)0 The Namy (379® ®JO Mar-

ried with CMdren (7791) 7JDO Simpsons

(9867) 7.30 The Smpsons (393® &D0
Stnpsons (851® BAO Strnpsone (702®
9jOO WMcbt (2988® 10LOO Cops (4531®

mao Ceps (2173® two Star Trek: Voy-

ager (2139® 12jOO Nowhere Man (1255®

WO - MO Long Hay (B09814®

Sky Sports 1

700 Sports Centre (579973® 745

Wresting (2935® 845 Sports Centre

(9991577) 8l30 Racing (8295® 900 Aero-

bics (7320® 900 Fbatbal (B867) 1000
Whet a Weekend P342® WJOWheebase
(38301) two Ftrtboi Muncfial (ma® 1200

the Day ......

* Stie&d;
;a£

and gives to the world that

deathless phrase: “greed is

good”. There should be a frisson

during tonight’s Nationwide

League encounter; Vfatford vs

Wolverhampton Wanderers
(7pm Sky Sports 2). since

Graham Tayloi; the Vicarage

Road manager and former
England boss, used to be in

charge at Wolves, which is now
managed by Mark McGhee.

James Rampton

Aerobics (8677® 1200 Senior PGA Tour

(1268® WO Golf (B32288® 500 Trans

World Sport (148® 600 Sports Centre

(9737® 700 Stpar Leap* (34548® 930
World Sport $054® tOOO Sports Centra

(B2SS) 1WO Hold the Back Page (7822®
1200 Sports Centre (7290® WO
Wresting (3481® 300 Super League

(0061® 500 - BOO Mountain Bfce (T790®

Sky Sports 2
700 Aerobics (652422® 730 Sports Cen-

tra (453239® 705 Ractog (303468® 645
Ftilbol MundtaJ (722102® 8*5 Sports Cen-

tre (1B437S1) 900 Tight Lines (711731®

1000 Fbrd Golf USA (1*288® 1200
Siowjunplng (223284® 1200 Formula

Three Ractog (T73313® WO Fbatbal

(652359® 130 Whte a Wbelrend (T73240®

200 Rebel Sports (2W39® 200 Sports

Unfenftsd (980773® 300 Wheetoase

(790331® 400 Formula Three Racteg

(1061481) 500 Showjumping Grand Prbc 98

(91^64® 500 WW Spirits (1005041) 600
Wodd Sport (1002954) SJ3Q Mmxtfan Bi®
Tour ](C9320® 700 Footbal Vtetfonl vs

Wfcdvatwmpton VtendafGis. See Fife* 0/ the

Day (B39202® 1000 Ford Gdf USA
(5753935) 1200 Euro Tour Golf (454(72®

200 Sports Centre £21055® 300 PAxrv

tafn Bfee Tbur (943416® 300 Wld Spirits

(644664) 400 - 600 Rxd Golf USA

Sky Sports 3
1200 Hans Worid Sport (85794S7) 100
Tight Lines (85770577) 200 Footbal

(1538439® 300 Ritbdl Mundal

(2039637® 400 Wfatereporls (6463768®
500 Wheelbase (9075502® 600 Senior

PGA Tbur (2032588® 600 Euro Tar Golf

](4370142® 800 International Cricket

England vs Sri Lanka (84954751) WOO
Wresting (6483m® 1200 Ctosa

Eurosport
700 Fbatbal (9177® 900 Cydng (2564®
1W0 Fbctoall (8342® COO Diving

(8813® 1200 Cydng (50521) WO Motor-

sports (B034® 200 Footbal (53867) 400
Cycfog (630820® 800 Offroad (6473®
900 Boodng (5459® 1000 Sumo (5768®
1W0 XtremB Sports (B339® 1200 M&-
tocross (B639) 1200 Close.

UK Gold
700 Crossroads [570588® 700 Neigh-

bours (8363041) 705 EastEndors

(847973® 8L30 The B9 (2558374) 900
Bergerac (659939® 1000 The SiKvans

(9757157) tWO Dallas (481840® 1155
Neighbours (3363^9® t2J25 EastEnders

(318640® 100 All Creatures Great and
Smafl (7958867) 200 Dates (126873®

205 The BB (5502577) 355 Bergerac

(225520® 455 EastEnders (T788481)

500 Stteley (1001461) 600 AR Creatures

Oeat and Smal (793800® 700 Dorfl

Wait Up (703442® X40 DadbArmy

(3802®® 8-20 some Mothers Do ‘Are

fin (B9M751) 900 Whatever Happened to

the Utely Lads? (4033041) 900 Mnder

(W7C® 1045 resng Damp (8191312)

1W0 The BH (ST7S73® 1200 Kojak

SATELLITE TV RADIO/23

Independent Pursuits

11A0 Test Match Special 12A0
News HeadTmes: Shipping
Forecast 12.04 - 1A0 Test

Match Special 1.30 Test Match
SpeciaL 5.54 Shipping Forecast
5A7 - 6A0 Test Mateh SpeciaL

Radio 5 Live
(693, 909kHz MW)
6A0 The Breakfast Programme.
9A0 Nicky Campbefl.

12A0 The Midday News.
1.00 Glover and Co.

4A0 Nationwide.

7A0 News Extra.

7A0 Friday Sport. Bob Ballard

with live coverage of the UEFA
Super Cup between Real Madrid

and Chelsea in Monte Carlo.

Pius news of Watford v Wolves

in Division One, Rugby Leagued
Super League, and athletics

from Brussels.

10AO Late Ni$it Live Insight and
comment on the dayfe big issues

with Brian Hayes. Including

Papertalk, 1030 sport round-up.

1100 the late night news, and 1115

The Financial World Tonight

1A0 Up AH Night

5AO - 6A0 Morning Reports.

Classic FM
(1000-1019MHZ FM

)

6A0 Nick Bailey. 9A0 Michael

Mappirv 12.00 Requests. 2A0
Concerto. 3A0 Jamie Crick. 6A0
Newsraght 7A0 Smooth Classics

at Seven. 9A0 Evening Concert
11A0 Alan Mann. 2A0 Concerto.

3.00 - 6.00 Mark Griffiths.

Virgin Radio
(1215, 1197- 1260kHz MW 1056MHz
FM)
6-30 Chris Evans. 9AO Bobby

Hain. LOO Nick Abbot 4.00

Mark Forrest 7A0 Johnny Boy's

Wheels of SteeL TbOO Janey Lee

Grace. 2.00 • 6A0 Howard
Pearce

Radio Scotland
6A0 Daybreak. 6AO Good
Morning Scotland. &45 Long
weekend 10.00 News. 10A3
Fair DeaL TLOO News. T1A3
The Scottish Connection TL45
Storyfine at the Edinburgh Book
Festival 12AO News. 12.03 An
Open and Closed Case. 12j30
News After Noon. 1A5 Head
Lines. 2AO News. 2A3 Mr
Anderson's Fine Tune& 4.00
News. 4A5 Movies and Shakers.

4A0 Newsdrive. 6AO News.
6J5 An Open and Closed Case.

6-42 Fun and Games. 7A0
News. 7A3 The Brand-New Opry.

9.00 Out of Doors. IOAO News.

10.10 Scotland's Choice Cuts.

TLOO Suspect Cabaret. 12AO
Latterly Out Loud LOO • 6.30
As World Servica

World Service
(198kHz LW

)

1A0 Newsdesk. L30 From
the Weeklies. L45 Britain Today.

2A0 Newsdesk. 2AO Stories

from the Afterlife. 2.45 Short

Story. 3A0 Newsday. 3A0
Crime and Punishment 4AO
World News. 4A5 World Business

Report 4.15 Sports Roundup.

4J30 Weekend 5.00 Newsday.

5A0 Outlook. 5.55 - GAO
Spotlight

Talk Radfo
6AO Bfll Overton and Claire

Catford 9.00 Scott Chisholm.

1L00 Sean Bdger. LOO Anna
Raeburn. 3A0 Tommy Boyd 5A0
Peter Deeley. 7A0 Nick Abbot
10.00 Andy Wint 2A0 • 6A0
Mike Dickin.

(7W190® 2A0 The EquaSzer f3®543®
245 • 7.00 Shopping at Mght (6064176®

Living
6J00 Tiny Uvrig (399600® 94K> Rotonda

(8722157) 9J50 Jerry Springer £60968®.

'

lOi40 VbLng aid the ftesttess (454140®
1130 Mysteries Magic and Mrades
(998837® 12j00 Jimmy* (9453954) 1235
Special Babies (79106481) 130 Rescue
9tl (281759® 130 Ready, Steady, Cook
(6427577)235 Rolonda (446835® 235
living It Upl (590608® 335 Jerry Spmger
(820559® 435 Tfempastt (346722® 535
Fteady, Steady. Cook (687006® 640 Jerry

Springer (399219® 730 Rescue 9t1

(B518tt® 730 Mysteries, Magic and Mre-

des (26H00® 630 Muder CaB (312973®
930 FHm: Hosrite Advances: the Kerry

Bfcon Story (S9® (3139n® 1130 Sex
F3es II (288464® 1230 Ctosa

TNT
930 W3W Nhra on TNT (1403817® 1130
Cod Breeze (1972) (WS7S® 1as SSm-
(1937) (97795691) 2^45 PM Garrett and
Buy the Kid (197® (3811007® 530 Ctosa

Paramount Comedy Channel
730 Cosby (3521) 730 Roseanne (6867)

930 Grecs under Fire (S79® 630 Caro-

tee in the City (520® 930 Spin City

(31157) 930 ERen (90461) 1030 mr don
and mr george (85041) 1030 Cheers

(61461) 1130 Duckman (31454) tl30 Wa
Know Where Ybu Live (4095® 1230 David

Lettarman (7054® 130 mr don and mr
george P3691) 130 Cheers (3863® 230
Carome In the City (91271) 230 W6 Know
Where Vtou Live (ETO7® 330 Roseame
(8140® 330 Spin City (7155® 430 Ctosa

Granada Plus
630 Bcoc £89484® 730 On the Buses

(385691® 730 Nearest and Dearest

(38687S1) 830 Fern Street Gang (2491751)

830 Thsft My Boy (249002® 930 Coro-

nation Street @48i3i® 930 Emmerttate

@29902® 1030 Gbcfiatora (386493®
TLOO Hawal Fivb-0 (388479® 1230
Coronation Street (3WTt3® 1230 Env
nwtdate (020013® 130 Beaded About

(38885® 130 WafcWng (920940® 230
Sherlock Holmes (838922® 330 Gladiators

(657379® 430 Kawai FnreO (655220®
530 Hart Id Hart (B942954) 630 Em-
merdate (4B451® 630 Coranatoi Stred
(455887) 730 Beedeb About (694^83)
730 fctind Ybur Language (4144751) 830
Sheriocfc Holmes (7K393® 930 Corona-

toi Street (654TB® 930 Hate and Pace

(92803*) 1030 Comedfans PMJ2867)
1030 WheeltappersT and Shunters'

pwei® 1130 As Sanada Men & Motors
unU 200am (405059® 230 Ctosa

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS

ngfia

i Carlton aaoerepts 935 The Jerry

rtiger Show (823159® IQJtS Justice

the Land (557000® 1135 Blue

Store (878531® 1230 Angfa News
d Wteather (9607B® tDOlXnongs
5770) 130 Lunch In the Sun (7068684)

fWr'Is CdlftfitnNflS (68777®. 330
igSa News and Vltoather (4031867) 510
ortiand Street (121168® 530 News:

aather P373W) 630 Cgichphrase

330411 635 Anola News
LOO ITN News; Wbather (9569® 1®30
t^ia News Extra (B88® ftOO Herors

-d VBaira (36S68® 12d5 PubSc Morals

37363® 1230 Nash Bridges
.

38307® L40 CtubaVfeton Hewtod
'330691) ? SH In Bed with Medtoner

38890® 230 Finu Son of Ftobbei*

6504) 435 rrv Mghtecpeen
M653S® 530 CoronabW)
S54® 530 rrN Morning News £2894)
Mitral
i Carlton aacfrts 1230 Central _

ms end Locel Weather P60719® 130
irprtseChefef9977® 2^15 Doga with

rtoar (6S777® 330 Central News
J31867) 540 Shortiand Street (8m68®
40 News; Weather (33737® 630 Now
d Then (763041) 635 Central News

and Local Vttaaiher B6$n® W30
Central News. Weather and Travel Update

®5S1t1) «l40 F«m: Jagged Edge

^95^3® 435 JobflnderpKTM®
530 Asian Eye (106554® 530 ITN

Morning News (22894)

HTV Wales i(ruk
As Cnrtton except: 1230 HTV News
and Locel Wfeather {9607fi® LOO Tte
Dressing Lto Show (99770. L30 UTtoh SI

the Sun (706666A 235 ‘Nvtoria PBopte

(essraa ®4* whats Mylw?pam®
330 HlV News (4031867) 5.10 A
Country Practice 021168® 630
Cafdwrase (763041) 635 VteJes Tbng/it

(068t®. 1030 News; weekend Wbattwr

SSeSil). t030 HTV Nows (250503)

1046 Party in the Park (630157) tt45

H66307® uO CuoavRUon Hewra
^0691) 235 St3 to Bedwth Medhner

(^390® 230 FSm: Son r/ Fkibber

(516504) 435 rTVMghtscreen

(644^32® S30 Coronation Street

(9654® 530 ITN Momtog New (22894)

HTV Wftftt

As HTV Wales axcapfc 100 Retotive

Knowledge (9977® 235 The Dressing

SaSwlfe® 635 HTVVttest

vSeathar ^TK® 63© The West Tbrtght

(B67) 1035 The TWent Trial (639157)

MerkSan
Aa Carlton except: 93$ The Jeny
Springer Show (B23159® 1035 Justice

ofthe Land (557000® 1135 Blue

Heelers (878531® 1230 Meridan New
and Mttfter (960719® LOO Shorttand

Street (9977® 130 Lunch to the Sin
(706666® 2J5 Twiggyk People (69579®
24UI Sumer Getaways $8777® 330
Meridan News and Weather M03OB7)
5j4H News; Waalhar (33737® 630
Maricfan Tbrtight (33041) 1030 Meridan
New and Vttoather (95Srt1) 1030 Get
Real 850003) tUO Members Only
(47759® 1L40 MUNdit Cater (78188®
CL40 Nash Bridges (466307® 140
CUsaVtoion Rewind (8830691) 235 Stfl

in Bed with Mednner ^68890® 230
FBm: Son of Ftobber* (31550% 435 ITV
M9ht9creen(644eM2® 530 Fteescreen

ge&fi 5JM ITN Momtog News (2269®
Waateoontry
As Carlton era
Th» Gnaws to Bnx
Westoountiy New

Westcountry News

WeSSidWasdS^
Wtoteountry New

«30Fim:A
(31206677)1235
173® 130
235
1777® 330
1867) 64K»
1)1030 News;
3® 1030
503) 1045 The

View from Here (63067) tL45
Ftenegade (75606® 1230 Nesh Bridges

146630781 L40 CiubsV«ion Rewind
9.9s Sti to Bed wfih Mednner
230 ram: Son of Rubber*

435 [TV Mg/Ttscroen

® 530 Coronation Street

530 ITN Morning News (2289®
Yorkshire
As Carlton except: 1230 Calendar

News and Wfeather (960719® LOO
TWIggyti People (9977® 2«EmmenJate
H458954) 235 Quayside P5777®a30
Calendar News and Wfeather (4C31867)
&40 News; Wfeekend Wbattwr (61320®

535 Calendar Summer Special

(9382041) 1030 Calendar News and
Local Wfeather &55tTf) 1030 Flm:

_

Mutter fit (T196B3S) 530 RNMorting

News (22894)
Tyne Tims
As Yorkshire except 1230 North

East New arto weather ®OT7T9®XM
North East New and VWOherwswn
535 North East Waather (48648® 630
North East^Tbnight (33041) 1030 North

East Nawa (955m)
S4C
As Channel 4 except 730^
Tm Big Breakfast 0595188® 930TTia
Btoaer Breakfast The BfagBr Breakfest

B702M61) 930 The Bigger
Breakfast Saved bytho Bel (47238041)
1030 The Bigger Breakfast Bug JukM
S9t6379® -KL4Q The Btoger Breakfast
aster Sister {*21031® iuo The Bigger
aeakfasc Rertord Rejects (39B79K®.
H35 The Bigger Breakfast: Madson

W209157) LOO Stot MeJtttfto: Ty
Rhya a Tbmosy Tine (1591464® 130
Colectors’ Lot ^9727751) t45 Flm:
Titanic* (7847720® 330 Watercolour
Chatenge (31253003)430 Fifteen to
One - the Big Winners (312720® 430
Mental Wfcma (3126102® 530 SPimp:
Ltodrtth March Y LJoer (73776799)
530 Countdown (312S23H) 630
Newyddon 6 (4423K37SQ. 640 Heno
@017748®730 PobelyCwm
0^092^ 735 Y Ctw6 RygW
(7^)146® 830 Gakam Aur (7376566®
830 ftewyddon (73W4S®930
Frester C7B6842® 930 Fnenda
f472883&nO3OJre0kflii1e (2472393®
1035 Flasier 0077759® 1135
South Park (2ttt302®.ti35 Baboon
5 (89788225) The
Hoofing (26stwm 240 Flm; Strait-
3d«* (997294T7) 330 Bm:
pvariord (70026894) 530 Ctosa 535
tosektors 03763981)

CHESS
WILLIAM HARTSTON

there ARE two ways to play
against a computer you can either

ignore the fact that it is a machine
and just treat it like any other
opponent, or you can adopt a
Specifically anti-silicon strategy

against it Generally the second
strategy is more successful, as the

following two games from the
Lippstadt tournament attest

Both feature the new star on the

computer scene, a beast called

Zugzwang. which finished third in

the tournament with a perfor-

mance that included this victory

over the winner of the event.

White: Zugzwang
Black: Luke McShane

Lippstadtl998

computers excel. After lZe5! he
was in great trouble, since

l*...Qxe5 !3.Qxc5 dse5 H.Ndbo!
axb5 l5JMxb5 wins for White. The
machine even polished things off

with a nice combination beginning

with 22JStxe5+! At the end 24.. .Rd8
25.Rxd8+ Bxd826.Qd7+ KI827.QfT

is mate.

Now hero's the right way to do
it. If there's one thing a computer
cannot resist it’s a free pawn. The
machine had apparently not been
told about the potency of the pawn
sacrifice in this line of Petroff’s

Defence. Its decision to grab a sec-

ond one with li.Qxg? was for too

greedy, and by the time it hud suc-

cumbed to the temptation ofa third

1 e4 c5 13 NQ BxfJ Zugzwang was completely lost.

2Nf3d6 14 Qxi3 Qxe5
3 d4 CXtH 15 Qxb7 RdS While: Zugzwang
4 Nxd4 Nffi 16 Rhel Qa5 Black: D. Puvosovic
5 Nc3 a6 17 Nd5 Nxd5 Lippstadt 1998

6 Bg5 Nbd7 18Bxd5f5 1 c4 e5 13 g3 RgU
7 Bc4 h6 19 b4 Qa3 2 NI3 Nfil 14 Qh5 Bg4
S BxfB NxfB 20 QC6+ Rd7 3 d4 Nxe4 13 Qd3 h5

9 Qe2 Qa5 21 C3e5 4 Bd3d5 16 Nc3 Kb8
10 0-0-0 Qg5+ 22 Rxe5+ dxe5 5 Nxe5 NdT 17 Ne4 BI3

11 Kbl g6 23 Be6 Bc7 6 Qc2 Nxeo 18 Ncu Qg4
12 e5 Bg4 24 Qc8-f resigns 7 Bxe4 dxe4 19 QxfT h4

8 Qxe4 Befi 20 Nd7+ Ka8
After playing a slight!)' unusual 9 Qxc5 Qd? 21 Rel RggS

opening (6...Nbd7 is rarely seen) 10 0-0 Bd6 22 Qc6hxg3
Black's strategy led to just the sort 11 Qsg7 0-0-0 23 £xg3 Qh5
ofdynamic, open position in which 12 Qh6 RdgS White resigned

BRIDGE
Alan Hiron

Love alb dealer West

North

J 73
10 S

OK J 10 7 3

AS
West

AKQ102
tfA7 6

0965
74

East

965
979543
084
K9 3 2

South

S4
<PKJ2
0AQ2
Q J 106 5

THIS WAS a delicately balanced
hand from a.recent pairs event It

was dose, bothas to whether West
could make Two Spades or North
couldgethome in Three Diamonds
(in both cases a trump lead would
have given the defenders their best

chance) and anything on the plus

side rated to score well

At the table I watched. West
opened One Spade. North
cautiously passed and East raised

obstructively to Two Spades. South
and West passed and North twish-

ing that he had bid on the first

round) reopened with a double. His

partner’s response ofThree Clubs

did not cheer him but he decided

to pass rather than convert to

diamonds.

West started with three top

spades against Three Clubs and
declarerruffed Nowcame a trump
finesse, losing to the king,and East
returned a heart After taking his

ace. West continued hearts and it

was all over.

Eastwasannoyed- “Couldn'tyou
see thatwhen you got in with S'

A

a fourth spade gives declarer a

ruff and discard that cannot help

him? Wherever he ruffs, I come to

• a second trump trick!”

- Well, that wascertainlytrue, but

East could'have made it a lot

easier for this partner if he had
simply allowed the trump finesse to

win. The difference is that, if

declarer perseveres with trumps.

East takes his king on the third

round Then, with no trumps left on

the table, it is much easier for West

to play a fourth round of spades
when he is in with VPl.

Puzzle
GUESS HAGGIS PACE

Can you rearrange the letters in the

three-word phrase above to form
three new items which go rather

better together?

(Answer on Monday)

Yesterday’s answer

TORCH
OPERA
REBUS
CRUST
HASTE

Concise Crossword
No3701 Friday 28 August

14 15

21 22

ACROSS

I Grasscutter (5)
4 Italian painter (6)

9 Steal (7)

10 Follow (5)
II Smooth (4)
12 Derisive hoot (7)
13 Lease (3)
14 Passpon endorsement (4)
16 Ballerina's skirt (4)
15 Insect (3)

20 Blow up (7)

21 Accurate (4)
24 Parsimonious individual (5)
25 Children's play area (7)
26 Hypothesis (6;

DOWN
1 Charted (6)

2 Less good (5)

3 Chess piece (4)

5 Individuality (8)

6 Moment (7)

7 Sewing implement (6)

S Pass into law (5)

13 Manual worker ( S)

15 Deadlock (7)

17 Solitary type (6)

18 Celebnilion (5)

19 Winced insect (b)

22 Swift (5)

23 Person with social pretensions

(4)

27 Emblem (5)

Solution to yesterday’s Condso Crossword:

ACROSS: 7 tariff. 8 Eyeing (Terrifying), 10 Mswk&ti, 1 1 Altai, 12 Stun. 13 Anvil, 17 Gboc.
IS Toga, 22 Spasm, 23 Lincoln, 24 OM^c, 25 Stvlcs. DOWN: I IlcmiM:, 2 Crew-cuL 3 a£
foe. 4 Dvnanuc, S Villa, 6 Agate. 9 Shangri-la, 14' Plumage. 15 Monocle, 16 EarneM, lq Ac.
cot, 20 mill, 21 Unhv.
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